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TO THE REV. W. H. THOMPSON, D.D., 
MASTER OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. 

My dear Masvrr, 

A vivid remembrance of you arises in my thoughts whenever I 

am called upon to occupy myself with Plato; and now that I am 

once more editing the Philebus, I cannot but revert to the time 

when I derived so much help and encouragement from you in 

the execution of my earlier task. What then is more natural 
than that I should wish to see your name appearing in the pre- 

sent work, which is not merely a new edition, but an attempt 

to redeem a hasty and crude performance by something which I 

shall be content to leave behind me? There are many reasons 

why I desire to make this record of our friendship; one is the 
intrinsic worth of the friendship itself as it affects me. During 

the two and twenty years which have passed since the First 
Edition, your good will has never flagged. First you spared no pains 

to enable me to remain in England; and afterwards when some 

devregog mAovs became expedient, it was through your good opin- 

ion and the weight of your authority, at least as much as through 
any other cause, that I found my way to a haven not altogether 

undesirable. You also were one of the few who understood that 

among the trials of banishment not the least is the fear of being 

utterly forgotten; so while many good friends, and some very 

eminent scholars, haye scarcely ever found sufficient leisure to 
prove that fear to be groundless, your letters have sustained my 

hopes. One other English Scholar, of whose friendship we are 

both proud, was not less considerate; and now I must record my 

great affection for him in a Book which he will not read. Never 

did any one so generously*interpret the obligations of his high 

place to the prejudice of his own ease and comfort, and in favour 

of all who claimed his help, as the late Lord Lyttelton. He was, 
Platonis Philebus. a 
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as you well know, a man of infinite modesty; and of the ge- 
nuineness of that modesty none could doubt, who saw how per- 

fectly free he was from any sickly fear of publicity. He took 

his place in the world with frank boldness, and did his work in 

it according to his sense of right. As an excellent scholar, and 

as a champion of scholarship, he did good service to a cause not 

overburdened with defenders; but while he was glad to seek re- 

fuge from sadder thoughts in Classical studies, he never hid 

himself in them to escape from any troubles or labours which 

could make him useful to mankind. There is yet another common 

friend of ours, who needs my praise as little as the other, and who 

is equally removed from all human comments; but this is pro- 
bably the last time I shall ever publish anything, and I will not 

lose my only chance of glorying in his friendship. Frederick 

Denison Maurice was, as he informed me many years ago, an 

enthusiastic admirer of Plato’s Philebus. He saw more deeply 
into it, and indeed into all Philosophy, by reason of that devout 
humility which made him so accurate an observer of many things 

which a man who is thinking half-of his author and half of 

himself is sure to overlook. Where other men perplexed them- 

selves with their own ingentity and love of systems, his teach- 
able sympathy with all that he studied led him into truths which 

they had neglected as unmeaning. But it is not for me to ce- 

lebrate that great Heart and Mind. I merely claim him as one 

of those friends for whom my affection revived with peculiar vi- 

vidness while I was busied with the preparations for this Book. 
As for the Book itself, you will perhaps have leisure to decide, 

whether on the whole it contains many improvements on.its pre- 

decessor: but having once addressed myself to you, I am loth to 

let you go, without taking some note of certain Platonic lucu- 
brations, the fruit of the past year. They are verbal criticisms; 

but verbal criticisms which make an author more legible, seem to 

me no barren exercise. Nor will you think so, who have never 

had any lot or part with the supercilious and ignorant dogmatisers 

who have brought scholarship to so low an ebb in England. You 

will be glad to find any text made a little more worthy of its 
author, than the Greculi have made it; and will rejoice for the 

sake of those who are to come after us, if they are not scared 
away from important works by the almost hopeless state in which 
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they have been left. This is why I have again taken up the 
same inquiry into the later books of the Laws, which I com- 
menced in a certain Epistola. My belief is now stronger than 

ever, that three fourths of the bad grammar, obscurity and non- 

sence which we find in good authors is due to nothing more than 

interpolations, whether purposely inserted or accidentally derived 

from the Margin. Not that the other part of criticism which 
detects the right word lurking under the wrong has done all its 

work; very far from it. Take the following example from the 

Sophist, p. 218, a. "“Aow toivuy, a Eéve, ovtm uot xadaneg eine 

Swxoarns maor xeyaouopévog %oer; if you will read Heindorf’s note, 
you will see that second thoughts are not always wiser. One 

easily confounded letter has caused all this trouble. Theaetetus 

says: Joa toivur, o &, ovrwc—Or take this in the Politicus, 

286, p; where for %pauev dsiv wsuvnodat, it is self-evident that 

you want ép. 0. ueueoicPa:.—In the Laws, 904, p where we now 

read diapégovta xat metéBale tomov ayrov Odov wstaxomoPeicn, 
common sense bids us read, 6. x. wetéhaBe tomov, ayiav odov meta- 
xourcdeica, leaving out what follows. I do not know whether 

you have seen a striking proof of the audacity of interpolators, 

which I adduced from the Phedo. It is in the passage!) beginning 

Gv 0: dediws av, TO AeyOusvov, tiv Gavtod Goxiev, where the very 
opposite precept is put into Socrates’ mouth in place of that which 

Plato had assigned to him; and all for what? Because the two 

forms 2a¢ av and gang ev were disputing for admission, some one 
inserted both, but one with a change of accent and breathing, 

and then another came and changed yaloev édns av ta an’ éxel- 
yng OounPévra, into yaloew 2dng av xal ovx amoxeivaio, Fwo av 
ta am éxsivng OounPévte oxéporo. And on this rubbish Wytten- 
bach comments as on a sound logical precept. Another such 

forgery occurs in Euthydemus 305, c, p. Here év dé toig fdiorg Ao- 
yous and so forth down to xokovecdar, ought to be removed back 

so as to precede wore maga meow. But because it was inserted 
out of its place, in order to give it some air of continuity, the 
scribe built for it this beautiful bridge: sivar wiv yao tH cdn dela 
Gpas copwtatovs: which Cobet, little dreaming whose work he 
was correcting, altered into spets copmtator. In the same dialogue 

287, B, c, we have these glaring interpolations: [a rd mearov 

1) P. 101, p. 
a* 
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sinouev viv avammvyoxer xai]—[o@ Aéyerc]—[2meb ein ..... trois 
Adyots.] 

But I must now enter upon the Laws. Shall I follow Pindar’s 
precept of modowmoy tylavyéc? or that given in Troilus and Cres- 

sida, which I will quote, ut obiter emendem? 

1) Let us like merchants shew our fouler wares 

And think perchance they’ll sell: if not, the lustre 

O’th’ better yet to shew will shew the better 

By shewing the worse first. 

I will not presume to say that the following correction is better 
or worse than the general run, but the passage is at all events 

a strikingly corrupt one, and so an emendation of it, if tenable, 

deserves a special place. ~ 

In the twelfth Book p. 960, c, p, of Stephens we find the follow- 

ing passage, which looks at first impenetrable; but by and by 

we discern a kind of bush-track, and at last, if I am not altogether 

mistaken, with a very little thought and very sober dealing with 

difficulties, we are able to restore an old highway in all its com- 

pleteness. 

A@. ’Q Khewvia, nokia tov ZunpocPev xakads tuvytar, oyedov d? 

ODY NKLGTA TA TOY MOLQHY TEOGONMaTa. 
KA. Iloia« 67; 
AO. To Aayecw piv thy newrny sivor, Kiodo 2 ryv devréony, 

tyv "Argonov O2 teitny, Gwreigay tay heyPévtmv, amenacuéva ti 
tav xAwodévtmy tH wvgl, THY cuEtacteopoy amEgyatouévav JSuve- 
wiv’ & Or) xol mode wal woditete Jet wy movov vyieray nel cornoiav 
toig Capac maguonevaterv, ahha nal edvouiay gv taig wuyaic, wad- 
hov 02 Gatyolav tov vouwv. yuiv 0 Ete wor palvecdar Doxei todr’ 
éldeixov toig vomors elven, MHS YON THY amEetacteopor avroic éyyiyve- 
Gta xata pio Svvom. 

I will not trouble you with the attempts already made: they 

are one and all random guesses, only half serious, rather indica- 

tions of an obstacle than attempts to remove it. We see thus 

much; that as the destiny Atropos preserves the work of her 

sisters, ta xAwoPévta, so he wishes that his and his friends’ work, 
ta AeyPévra, should be made custacteopa. Now Atropos cannot 
be cotega tov deyPévrmv; it is therefore safe, at least provisionally 

so, to write tyv “Atgomov dé toityy owteeay. tav AE AEyéivtav— 

1) Act 1. Se. 3. 
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The allusion to the well known 10 toitov ta Garyor is obvious, 
and justifies us in placing cwtegav thus by itself. Then we come 
to anenasuive th tov xkwofivrayv—, and the question is; who 
or what is made like to what? But that question is soon answered. 
The preservation of their statutes is to be made like to the pre- 

servation of the fatal thread. But as emegyafeotar must be the 

act of the old men, and as in these Books we find five or six 

instances of wea being confounded with the participial ending, 

“evos wevn &e., it is worth while to try éxeoyafaueta, and there- 

fore to adapt amemaouévor to it. The moment this is done the 
rest of the sentence corrects itself. tov O03 AeySévrav, anenacpé- 

vor tH tov xlaodéivtay Gwtelo AI, tHv austaoteopoy amegyafo- 
ueda Ovvauv. The remainder is likewise faulty; but in the first 
place a little thought will soon shew us ow this sentence is to 

be connected with the foregoing, and a little more will suffice 

to clear away what is at once an impropriety and a tautology. 

el On ual wohitars nol wodition det uy udvov vyleay x. T. é. 
A shorter but equally corrupt passage is in the tenth Book, 

p. 905, &. yiyvooxev O2 adtiy, @ mavtav avdgeotate, mag od 
dsiv doxeis; nv tg wy yryvw@oxov ovd av tumov ior moré, odd! do- 
you EvuBddiecPar melt Biov dvvatdg av yévorto sig evdatwoviav te 
not dvodaiuova tuyyv. This avryy refers to tyy cuvtéheav. “What 

you call the neglect of the Gods, you so call, because you do 
not understand that all which they do contributes to a great 

whole.” We may therefore translate ouvtéhere by joint action. 
This then the youth is told that he must know. But it is pre- 

cisely what he cannot know, and, not knowing, ought to distrust 

his own judgment concerning the prosperity of the wicked. 
Eusebius in quoting this passage has wedg ovdiv, the MS 2 has 
as a correction in the Margin zdoov deiv, and although this rests 

on MS authority, and is confirmed by the corrupt reading in 
Eusebius, and yields the only admissible sense, the Editors have 
passed it over. Again though we may use evdgeiog ironically of 
an unabashed man, this is not the language of monitors to a 

youth of infidel tendencies; and here, where they are reminding 

him of his weakness and incapacity, the word is altogether un- 

suitable. I have no hésitation in reading; yryvmoxew 0 adryjy, 
@ mavtov cyoedtate, mdcov Seiv Soxeig; You will observe that 
the mere substitution of 4 makes the whole difference of the 
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reading.—I have before me the larger Zurich Edition; what may 

have since happened to the text of the Laws I know not; but 

I can scarcely conceive that such obvious blunders as the follow- 

ing can have been left as they were by any subsequent Editor. 

878, B. Teaupdtov ovv évectwitav doyh yevouévav for t. ov $v 
stm tov 6. y. Thus also in 829, 4 we read tavrov dy tovro 
Zott wat moder VaaoyzeErv, yevouévy piv ayadH Bios elonvixds 
x,t. & in place of Zot nab moder: Umnoyer y. w. a. %. Tt. & and in 
837, c, doav 08 uddlov 4 ody tH Wry, Dedovtms tHS Wyns ém- 
teOuuynws x. t. &, for n godv, TH puyn OF OvtME tT. wy. & 836, c, 
axohovdar for axohovGdy, and mbaved for amPava. 898, B, wéOL- 
meqvxéver (an absurd repetition of 2) for mequnévat. 899, A, av- 

tov 01) &uewov for ag ovv O7 dusvov, omitting yeewv. 903, x, 
wetaoynuaticoav ta mavta, olov &% zveog Uwe Eupuyorv!, xab mw 

Evumodda 8 Evog—for Vowo, Fupvya nal un, Evumodda 2 Evos. 
and lastly, in 904, B, dcov dyaddv wuyqs, duevoyPn—for Scov av 
ayetov wuyn dvavondy. But I will pass to other places, where 
the correction is not so self-evident. In 829, v, for tovto ano- 

d:dovrov, the sense requires ovtot 0 dxodidovtwy, and in x, for 
t@ Ady, to Ady. In 882, c, we find: to d2 tig viv moditeiag, 

iv vowoPetovuevor Aéyouev, éxwépevyey &upoteoa. There will be no 
more harshness or obscurity, if we read 7v vouoPetroduev, & Aé- 

yousy éxmépevyev augoteon. In 833, a, for ovotacig which is 
quite foreign to the purpose, for even if you interpret it accord- 
ing to meoo.etmueGa in the Philebus, it would amount to Gup- 
nhonxy, so that we should have, év cuumdoxais cvumdony, read ovv- 
tactic, contentio. 884, a, tokorg nat médtarg xat axovtios. This 

would do very well if the peltasts threw their targets at the 
enemy. Till this is shewn to be the case, I should vastly prefer 
nat madtoic. There is a strange order of words a few lines further: 

to O& wera tadta immov On weQt ayavog yiyvouto EHS av vowode- 
rovupeva. The first JH is nothing but AN in its right place, 

and av vouoPerovmeve is a corruption from & vouoderoduer. 836, c, 

I have no doubt that the nearest approach to the true reading 

now possible, is wodg 02 todtO, O Oia mavtog..... Tout a éy 
tovtorg tig ovy Opokoyei; tovro is the aim, tovt@ the advocate 

of purer manners, tovtoig are the measures he recommends. 

839, a, For Anwetrar yovimov x. t. &, a new light breaks in upon 
us, if me read yovivov 0 ameyouévovs cooveas & maons. Thus 
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we have the opposition between the absolutely sterile, and that 

which though fertile in itself, we do not mean. to use as such. 

841, o, For zegtdaBov read wagedaBov, and for ta viv Aéyoue’ 
gotly evyai, read tavov Aéyousv’. ef 0 éoriv edyat x. t. é. The inter- 
polations which spoil the next sentence were probably only meant 

for the margin. You will see that I mean woddaxav and cogé- 
vov. Who can suppose that Plato would speak of their onég- 

ware? 844, v, I am altogether for the other reading, wadiav 

Atovuciada, and in place of 2ye yagttog avtn, I have no scruple 
in writing 4 20g éyagicato ary. The copyist wrote eyaya and 

forgot to put his dots under the first ye. Then came another, 

and made this absurd correction. madsa Atovvoimg is a very 

suitable expression for all the fruit obtained by grafting. 846, p, 

For deousvoy énitndeverv, read deyousvog émitydevowv. 864, A, 
HoecPor tovtwv should be ExeoSar tovtm. 898, B, The displace- 
ment of two words has caused a woeful confusion in an other- 

wise simple passage. I will merely indicate it. [umd év évi] ge- 
oouévy ..... und’ év (Evi) tive hoy xivnors—. But I must break 

off from this desultory work, which is fatiguing to any reader 

who shall be good enough to verify my references, and keep on 

steadily through one Book; and as the Seventh is that on which 

I have been very recently engaged, I will ask of you to accompany 
me through it. 

798, A, nat cy mor Gea dvayxacdH petoBaddew avdic—The 
sentence, haying up to this point turned upon cmuata as the 

subject, is now varied, and we look for an individual to whom 

to refer avayxachh, cvvtaoaydels and amodaBwv. But he is not 
far off. For addic let us read av tc, and there he is. In c we 

haye maid@yv where it is certain that the author meant us to 
understand a@vdedv. When these children who have made in- 
noyations in their games and amusements grow up to be men, 

they are different from former—children! Who can be expected 

to treat copyists with any respect, after such a taste of their 

quality? In p the same mala sedulitas has bestowed on us the 

word wetaBoddcueve which is out of its place, and the sense of 
which is expressed by 60a ..... meoxéL TO TOLoOvtOY which is 
in its place. In =, the faulty redundancy in ovdapyas adlws mag 
may be accounted for, if we suppose that 00d AAAQC was 

copied twice and subsequently changed by a would-be corrector. 
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799, x. In speaking of vowor he says, of modarol rote megh xt- 
Gaowdiay ottm wag, ws orxev, avowacav, By reading TOYC in 
place of TOTE we make the sentence clear and get rid of a 

then which points nowhere. “The ancients were not ignorant of 

the connexion between vouor and @dai,” says he; xa vavov dé 
oldv mov tig | wat Uae [2yonyoows] avetomke wavrevdwEevogs avr. 
If he only dreamed it, he would have no right to pavrevecdar; 

but I presume he dreamed it xa9 tnvov Deiov. 800, B. I see 
here as elsewhere the utmost confusion between 6? and 67, but it 

would be rather dull sport to fly the falcons of criticism upon 
such exiguous game. c. For gaiwev, I should much prefer mopév 

in a parenthesis, though I am aware that he has already used 

it. vp. A slight transposition will give the drjuete and the dvd- 
wot their fair share in a necessary epithet. I read ceuoviets yow- 

dectatarg, x. I hope you will consent to the removal of yooovs. 

The gibe is all the more bitter when he substitutes these funeral 

singing men for the Tragic Chorus. I note e . . v tovto 

xeioFa as a confirmation of Elmsley’s oo? wo wérevéar. 

801, a. Instead of wydév éxavegmta, which would mean, “am 

I to ask no equestion”? I propose wydé “An ne rogare quidem 
oportet”? We may surely venture to restore dei to the margin 

where it must have stood as a help to beginners. c. He says that 
TO taY wolntav yévog is ov wavy (xavov in judging what men 
should or should not pray for: and that they might put into our 

mouths prayers for wealth, though we have already decreed that we 

shall have no gold or silver statue of Plutus in our City. What 

will be the result? They will make us contradict ourselves in our 
prayers. This is logical; but not so, that they will make us pray 

evyes ovx do%ds, for they may be right, and we wrong. There- 

fore away with the insertion, which while it is not to the pur- 
pose of the argument, is a sore let and hindrance to the syntax. 

p. He has never appointed any vouoérag for the purpose men- 
tioned, but certain e@iloérac, of whom he treats in 764, p &c. 

802, sn. For éxavegousvov I venture to suggest éravog(Facemc 

de)ouevov. c. The direction, vouoPérov BoviAnue, cannot begin 

with maou 6é No wonder then that 4 and 8 omit the con- 
junction. The ye is also to no purpose. Ought we not to read, 
moa taxty 7 taéw AaBovoa a. M. duargiBy? This would refer to 

the originally proper compositions, and those that had been made 
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so by adaptation. v. Sense and Grammar call for the change of 
éxatégag into éxatéga. x. The passage about suiting the com- 
positions to the sexes looks very hopeless at first; but the ob- 

servation of a frequent source of mistake in these books, the con- 
fusion between the participial endings and weta will at once set 
us on the right track. ore d& duortéoorg wiv aupdrega dveyny 
xareyousve: arcodtdovat, is nothing more than ézel 63 &upotégorg pév 
cimpoTeoR averynn xarexyoueta &rodiddver. When this is replaced, 
and Ast’s supplement introduced, we need only write tovrw for 
tovr@, and the passage is as simple as any in Plato. 

803, a. Having settled the general characters of both kinds of 

songs, he goes into the details of education. But here we are 

left suddenly in such darkness as this: tive toeowov yor “al otori6s 

nal wots moatrew Exacta avrav. What are fore, and of what 
avtav are they the particulars? As to oloto: and mgatrev they 
help out each other; for the dative gives us a palpable hint to 

change xoatrev into moocantev, and the succeeding sentence 
about todo: and teomdeia, and indeed the whole scope of what 
follows down to the end of this page of Stephanus, shew that 

our business is to ascertain tive todmov yor xal oforic: xal Omore 
MOOGAMTELY ExaOTOY AUTOV, i.e. TAY HoQévav TE xal Dyledv. A, B. 
obov On tig vaumnyos tHv tig vaunnylag coxyy naraBaddduevog te 
ToomWEia UEoyoapEtar THY Tholwy Gyjuata, tavtoY On Mor Kaya pat- 
vowat guavte dgav ta tov Biv mevowmevog oynuata dracrycaoPet 
KTH TOOMOVS TOS THY Wyav, OvTw@S avTaY ta ToONOEa xaTEBoA- 
hecPor, mole unyavi xal tice wot? tedmorg Evvdvteg tov Biov corore 
die tov mAov tovrov tIg Looms SuaxousoOyoousha, todto oxo og- 

Saco. In this passage it is a matter of controversy whether tgo- 
mideia is governed by xataBukdouevos or by vaoyeaqetat, and the 
rest of the construction will depend on this. But as Ast’s appo- 

sitio, that is, that tyv tis veunnying doynv is a sort of anticipat- 
ing description of roomdeie, is in itself unlikely, for then the 

words might just as well be away; and seeing that, if xataBad- 
howevog governs teomdeia, and vxoyeapetar governs tev mhoiwv 
oyjuate, we have this result; that a man is sketching the ship’s 

hull at the same time that he is laying down its timbers, which 

is at least a day too lat@& and lastly since the play on words re- 

quires that the stress of the antithesis should fall on teoxideia 
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vroyoapetae == Blav oynwata natTa TED MOVES TOUS TAY Wryar dLA- 
crnoacdat, I leave Gyjucta to find a regimen where it can, only 
not in this text, to which it is a stranger, and I conclude that, 

just as the interpolator borrowed the word oyjuare from the 

following clause, so when he inserted Ovtmg atrav ta toeomWeia 

xataBadkkeodar, he helped himself from what preceded. Who needs 
such an explanation of a play upon words? and is not tadvrov 

x. yp. & doayv enough? Then again what have we to do with any 

unyavn? I think it certain that wolfe uyyavq was added, because 
some one did not see the purport of xal in sal tice woté teozors. 
Of course wor ought to be expelled, and as for tov Biov it looks 
very like a wish to bring back the tov Biwy which we had be- 

fore.— The next sentence but one éwed7 68 évtadvda gopev, el mos 
dia weoGynovtds tivog aUTO mocttomEv, Iows AY Nuiv GYmMEToOY aY 
ein is not very clear, nor will the Greecitas of d1a mgo00novtos 

tog commend itself to you. But 414 is the paleographical twin 

of APA, and &i mmo aoa moocnxovtms adtd moattomey seems all 
that is required. op. “We are the playthings of the Gods, and 
our best earnest, such as it is, consists in acting as such, and 

rejoicing before them. People now-a-days say that War is the 
serious part of life, and Peace the playful part; thus they make 
the serious to be for the sake of the playful.” to 0 nv év zo- 
héwo piv aoa ovt ovy madia mepunvia ovr av madsia word auiv 
céihoyos, ovte ovGa ovte goomévy. tO On Mamev yuiv ye sivon 
onovdaotatoyv, di Ox tov xat’ elonvynv Biov Exactov wAsioroy TE xal 
coustoy duekeAGeiv. tig ovv deSorys maifovta zor diaBiwréov, tivas 
59) madidg Pvovta xab gdovta xal dgyovuevov. to 8 Hv Kea means 

more than Cornarius understood by it. I should render it: “Whereas 

we have found that in war &c.” The stop should be removed 
from écowévy, and we must read, 0 07 pawev ajuiv y siver omov- 
daotetov, ‘War has no sport nor education worth mentioning, 
and to have that was just what we affirm to be most serious.” 
But if you insist upon preferring @ .. . Omovdatotatw, non re- 

pugnabo. The rest I read thus: tis OLN H detorns; sivas dy 
madres mailovta gorl diaBiortéov; Dvovra x. t. & It is incredible 
that any one should have attempted to correct this passage, and 

that others should have adopted his correction, and yet all have 

consented to leave such an absurdity as wadiag Ovovta in the 

text. 
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804, B. mQ0g tov Beov anidav xat madov—Was it once ef- 
x0Tx maO@v? Dv, Perhaps you will approve of ody dv piv av o 
natyno Bovdyntoa [poitavta] ov & av un éavtag [tag wardeias). 
p & E. ta avta Jé On nal meQl Oyledv oO piv Euog vomos av ét- 
TOL MaVTa, OGa MEQ HAL TEQh TAY cogévMr, toa xal tag Pydéiag 
aoneiv deiv. nal ovdiv poByPels eixorm’ av tovrov tov Adyoy ovtE 

ixminns ovre yuuvactinys, wo avdono piv weéxov av ein, yuvarti 

dé ovx av moémov. Never was a passage more miserably inter- 
polated than this. First his law speaks, and then fe speaks; his 

law would say the same about women as about men, that women 

ought to be trained and drilled as much, Any one who knows 

what ica xat is, will welcome the conjecture, which joins ica xat“ 

with ovdiv gofytelst), and so gets rid of this repetition about 
womens and as the law is still the subject, the spurious eizom 

av absconds from before it. 

805, B. é& tav avrov te@v xal movwv. This is untrue; for the 

women add their labour to that of the men. Read mogwv. c. év 

tovroig. Perhaps év tovta@ 7; in the meanwhile, till he has found 
some better reasons. 

806, a. As deyovs wiv tadacias is opposed to Pegameiag J, and 
not to aoxytindv tive Biov, for dé tive we should read 67 te. 

Then follows a passage which must be given in its whole state. 
tov O& sig tov mOAguOV my xOLVOVOVENS, Wor ovd Et Tig mote dia- 
poyecPar meot wokews te xab maldwv &vayxaia tvyy ylyvowto, ovT av 
togmv, wo tives Auatoves, ovr adays xorvavijoai mote Bodns meta 

téyvng Ovveuevar, ovd? aonida xal ddgv AaBotoat wimuynoastat tiv 

Seov, ws wogPovuérys adraig trys mateidos yevvaiws avtietacas qo- 

Bow ye, ef undév meilov, wodeuloror OvvacGar magacyeiv év tage: revi 

natopteioac; Lavoonatidas d& od av tO maganay toAunoeav wi- 
uynGaGFar todtov tov tedxov dieBrovom, maga yuvainag Jé adtas 
avdgeg av ab éxeivov yuvaines paveiev. I need not point out the 
impossibilities of this passage, nor refute their champions. One 

specimen of their logic will suffice. We have xoirvwvoveas, dv- 

vausvatr, AcBovour, avretacas, xatopPsicas. “It is nothing: 
the nominative may precede the infinitive’. Yes! and so may 
the accusative; but can both do so indifferently—and in one and 

the same sentence? Thi8, and the barbarism of @oze ovdé suffice 
to shew the condition of the text; but where is the remedy to 

1) Omitting tag Byileiag dousiv Seiv. 
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come from? From the nature of the argument. Which is the 

worse case? that described by woo@ovpévng tho nwaroidog, or that 
which is here called d:epayeoer weol tov piltarmv? The latter. 
Which demands most courage, to appear év tage, or to use the 

weapons of close fighting? The latter. Then why does he weaken 

his sentence by putting the worse case, and the greatest instance 

of courage, first? Moreover what a clumsy arrangement is this, 

that he should interrupt his examples of warlike females, the 

Amazons, Minerva, the Sarmatian women, by a long sentence 
which might have as well appeared elsewhere?—It did appear 

elsewhere, till some blunderer left it out, and the same or some . 

“equal blunderer brought it back, not postliminio, but through a 

breach in the text. By re-transposing what has been displaced 

we surmount nearly all these difficulties, grammatical and rhetori- 

cal; for the rest we must trust to probable conjecture. tav 0 

cig mokeuov my xoLtv@vovoas, wate (wogPoumerns avtaig tis matol- 
dos, yevvatwsg avtiotaoag poBov ye ef undév wsifov moleuiorg dvva- 

GPa wagacyeiv gv taker tvl xatopFeicns) ;—all this depends upon 

pauev deiv Sv; Then follows the direct. ov0’ ei rig wore SiapayeoPat 
mEgl mOAews (woGEwS?) te al raldev dvaynata tdyn ylyvotto, ovTE 
tokwv, wo tives "Auatoves, ot’ GhAng nowwavacal mote Boling peta 
réyvns Suvapevar (pavetev av) ovd donida xat doev AnBodvout w- 
unoacdat thy Peov, Davoouatidag di odd av to wagamav tohunoeray 

piuynoaotar x. t. & c. No one need despair of making a brilliant 
correction: Stallbaum’s ody! ijurovy founded on the reading of the 
best MSS, od 41’ yusovy is deserving of much praise. «£. For 
amotehovev it is absolutely necessary that we read dzotehoiev. 
The explanation offered by Ast of attaig in matdmv te ua y- 
hevav xol tov untéowy adtais, that it is put for adradyv, is only 

too like many of his notes on the Laws; «avtaic, as I need not 

tell you, is ipsis seorsim. But this leads me to offer a conjecture 

on the words immediately preceding. fvacitia 03 xateoxnevapéva 
ein yoots wiv ta tav avdgadv, éyydo 0 2ydueva ta tov Vléw@Y, ad- 
tots, instead of ta tav avroig ofxeiwy which is a most vague 

designation. For what can olxsior mean? Not a man’s house- 

hold, for his wife and daughters are provided with a mess-table 

apart; certainly not his domestics, who are not members of a 

svocitiov; and certainly not his friends who, being citizens, would 

sit with him. Of course tay attoic oixtiwy is not so bad as tay 
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avraig pytéowv, but what writer would ever dream of putting 
more than tay olxtimy in such a case? Why the youths are 

apart from their fathers, but the girls are with their mothers, 

is obvious to that great umpire in all truisms, the meanest 

capacity. 
807, a. Having provided the members of his city with their 

public meals and festive occupations, he asks whether each member 
has no needful and suitable work left him to do, add’ év toomm 
Bocxrjuatog Exactov micivousvov avtav Osi Eyv; I shall offer you 
no excuse for altering this into, &A’’ 9 1. B. 2. a. 2. diefqv. Im- 
mediately after, we have ovxovv to ye dixcuov payév odd? xador, 
ovd oiov te x. t. &. where again the explainers toduaow addvate, 
I read, odxovy, (to ye dixocov DANA) ovte xalov, ov oiov 
tée—. B. tetgvyouévwv. Pray do not alarm yourself: I am not 
going to discuss the merits of the word; I simply copy it from 

the Zurich Edition and set it up as a mark to unwary readers; 

who, while sliding over the smooth surface, will, unless warned, 

find themselves suddenly in a very comfortless chasm. One whole 

paragraph is missing, either because a page in the source of our 

MSS was lost, or because the page was too tetovuévoy to be de- 

ciphered. How is this to be proved? By unfulfilled promises. 

He asks tis by teomwog tov Biov and the rest, and after a de- 

scription of their messes, he again asks aga ovdéy Aernouevov gon 
%. t. & This question he does not answer, nor has he told us 
how he proposes to escape from his own prophecy, that these 

well-conditioned citizens of his will necessarily became the prey 
of some wiry hungry daredevils. And yet that he Aas pointed 
out some escape is evident from the sequel, which whether cor- 
rected or left as it is, can yield but this sense. “We cannot hope 
that all this will be done with great minuteness, as long as citizens 

have separate houses.” 4/1 whal? “But if the other second-best 
measures were tried’,—Whal other? “But men living so have 
yet another duty and that not a small one”’—Living how? Hardily ; 

as is plain from the context, and from the sequel; but these pre- 

cepts of hardihood, voluntary penances or whatever they were, 

and their effects on the character, are all gone, and as a proof 

of the diligence with whjch Plato is read, not an asterisk marks 

where they were. There is some broken ground, as you would 
expect, on the brink of this chasm; but if I am not mistaken, 
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I have pointed it out before’). ef nroiwev av stands its ground 

in all editions just now before me. The right reading seems to 

be; tar ovv On dv axerBsiag wiv fxaving, wo nat vuvl fytovpe” 
ar, tows ovx av wore yévorto. cc. If the Zurich Editors had thought 

for a moment, they would have adopted Ast’s emendation. eg doe- 
tyv. Of course the scribes wrote agetis, because it was next 

door to éxméhecav, and they looked no further. 
808, c. Are you very tired of proofs of the /acuna? Just one 

more, and I have done. vv& piv dy diayouévy torevty two MOOS 

waGr toig elenpévors avdgtiay av tive me0Gnagézxorto x. T. é. 
p. For the miserable 2 fiaréov, I have exhausted every verb 

beginning with zw that I could think of, and found no plausible 

substitute, except perhaps meodsntéov, which the scribes would 

very readily change to mgodiztéov. But a certain form of the 8, 
now out of use, is very like the semiuncial A and one form of 2 

is an o with a lid to it. But this is dwelling in the ‘Meadow 

of Conjecture’. v. 0 63 maig mavrav Sygiwy zorl dvowerayerororo- 
tatov: Gow yao padiora Eye mHyHY TOD Pooveiy uywo xatyotumeryy, 

éxiBovlov ual doimd nat vBguotoraroy Oyoloy yiyveror. To speak 
frankly, this is downright nonsense. “A boy is of all animals the 

hardest to manage: because having a germ of reason, he becomes 

the most rebellions of all creatures.” This any one can see to 
be far from neat: but how much worse it becomes if we write;— 

“having his germ of reason not yet daunted and tamed”? Nor 

is the grammar a whit better: dow pwadsore with two positives 
and one superlative; the latter probably contrived “to meet the 

demand”. Again why use uyx@ for ov in a direct declaration 

such as this? There can surely be no doubt that Plato wrote: 

0 02 maig mavt@v Syotwy gort SucwErayerguotoratoy, dow ye wadioree 
Byer tiva myyiv tov pooveiv. pymwo xatnorupévoy 02, éxiBoviov 
nat Sod xal vBorotov Pyolov yiyvetat. x. One is rather taken 
aback by the statement that the lad is to be sent toig didacxover 

nal ouodv. (Ti yag; n “at toig xdéntew nal éncogneiv dwWacxover;) 
And why is xa! wadyuccw added? Grant that they are bonds ; 
they are surely not so in the sense in which of didacxovtes are 
so. Consider, pray, whether we have not here a corruption of 

xat orcovv KAA (xedov) MAOHMA. 

1) Book 10. 905, pv. ef 8 émdeng Ere Adyou tivdg av cing. Read 4, t. 
&dov si. 
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809, B. ta wiv ovy b% yooslas méor pshdy te xab doyNoEws ZzQ- 
07%. Not even a Dithyrambic poet, unless very drunk, would 

| sing of the yoosia wehov te xal doyynsewe. Plato had discussed the 
question concerning their employment: yottasg mégt. c. “at ToL 

ta wiv megh rov modsuov, & dei wavOavey te abtovs xal msherar, 
tyerg to Aoy@, ta d2 meh Ta yorumata mem@tov xai devtegov Aveas 
néor xat hoyiguar, wv Epauev Seiv, dow te mQd0g mOdguov xal ofxo- 
voulay xa ty xata od dtoixnow yonvou Exaotovs AoBeiv, xat 
MOOG Ta avTA TAvTH Ft TH YorGime TOY gv Taig meQuodoLG TOY Peélar, 

&otomv te mégn nal yhiov nat Gelynvnc, 06a dromeiv avayxaiov gow 
mel Txdta maGn wOheL ...... taba oVnw Gor mavta inxavas, 
pike, mega tov vouoPérov ditigntat. In this sentence, doe te points 

to things unknown and beyond discovery, yeyver is out of struc- 

ture, dtoeiv occupies a place where wavdavery alone is apposite, 

and this mention of arrangement seems to have dropped from the 

clouds. The chief author in all this mischief is the man who 

introduced dca te: Aoyiouadv wv %papev Jeiv wedg mohEuov 
wat olxovoulay xat tv xara od dtoixyoww is in perfect order. 
Then follows, somewhat loosely, but in a highly Platonic manner 

—yorver 0 Exaorovg AaBeiv zal moog tavra tavra ?r ta yonouwe 
tav év taig weguddoig tav Pel@v, aorawmv te [méor] nal yliov xat 

celnvng, doa [dromeiv] (oh! these interpreters!) cvayxeidy gor 
[megl tavra] waoy tH wodet. (Subaudi AePeiv.)\—I take this op- 
portunity of observing that in Thuc. II, 102, where we now read, 

Aéysrar 63 xa Adlnpolwre ta "Augpiagew, Ore On GAacFar avtov 
usta tov govov, tov ‘Anolkkw tauryy tiv yiv yonoa olxeiv, the 

right reading is 61 261 ahacPa:.—Soon after the sense is ob- 

scured through faulty punctuation; it ought to be pointed: éa- 

nahovvtes tity Ager; tode* wo ovmw disionxe x. t. & In the next 
sentence we have zgocoistéov twice; in the first place it occurs 

in connexion with iréov: xdtegov itéov, 4 tO magamav ovd? mQ0G- 
ovotéov. And these two verbals have the common complement of 

sig axoiBeav; the second xgocorcréov is followed by és yocunarta. 
It cannot be denied that such a verbal may be used in a passive 

sense; but who ever heard of such an expression as moo0cqéoe- 

GGar sig yoduwata? My own persuasion is that the Margin of 
the Vossian MS offers ayright conjecture in eocitéov. The pas- 

sage in the beginning of the Republic, tore uév ev fadvtec, vdv 3 

ove: favre is in favour of repeating the same verb, and the pre- 
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position is added because the verb would look too bald when se- 

parated from ec. In the very next sentence (810, a) we have 
a marginal note which changes the construction for the worse. 

The commands of the law are in the infinitive. meoorréov piv 
toivuv pamév elo uév yoorumata woudl dexetel oyedov éviavtove tosis, 
Avoas df aWactar tole wiv Fry nal déxa yeyovocw aoyecdot, [pé- 
TQLOg 0 yoovoc] éuusiver 0 Erega tote. I point out aaecvouov 
which ought to be xaea vouov, and, in B, tolv ois, which should 
be olorvot, and proceed to lay before you as corrupt a passage 

as any in the Book. mo0g 62 by wodjuata Gdven worntay xelneve 

év youmuact, toig piv wera wétowv, tois 0 avev dvdudY tunuator, 
& On ovyyeaupata xata Adyov elonuéve wdvoy, tytmpmEeva SvPwod TE 
xa aouoviac, opadzon yoaupad ypiv éotl maga tar tov moddav 
ToLovtav avdeanav nxatahehermuéva’ ois, w wavt@v BédtLGrOL vomo- 
puhanes, ti yonorode; To what interpreter shall we betake our- 

selves for help in this labyrinth, saying év ool xeiuefa thawoves? 
But behold our very invocation has helped us so far, that we 

may confidently read, zountav xtiueda év yodupacr! But what 

are we to do with dvdudv tunuatwv? I should certainly reject 
the former and retain the scornful expression tuynwatwv, more 

especially as dv@uov occurs very soon after. Then I propose to 

separate the text from the gloss upon it, thus: a 67 [ovyyeap- 
pata] xara Aoyov elonuéva povoy, tytameva Gudmod xal aguovias, 
[spodcon yoaupata] yuiv Zor mage tivwv [rdv wodddy] tovovrav 
dviounoy xarcdehemuuéve. He cannot call them opadsga yooupara 

as yet, for though rtovovtov (i.e. tytmpévov dvPwod xal comoviac) 
is a sneer, he does not prejudge the question whether they shall 

use those books. »v. The commentators may settle it among them, 

whether the faulty construction of this sentence is a piece of 

graceful negligence, or of corruption: but tio adrys is very 

awkward, even if we understand it to mean that the same way 

pleases some and displeases others, and xeheverg yae is certainly 
faulty, for this has no connexion of cause and effect with ands 

Aéyerg. The simplest correction would be, xelevoug Oé we, wg 2. —p., 

ravtys tho 000d x. Tt. &. 
811, n. The parts of the dialogue are so distributed, that 

Clinias becomes the protagonist. The persons ought to stand thus: 

AO. ... 9 ovtw todr Pye, xivdvvov pyur siver péooveey tois 
mergl THY mohupaPiay. Tldg obv nar ti mecoaivoing ev td vowopviant; 
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KA, Tod négu héyers; 
AQ, Tot moog ti maoadéryna wore aoBlépag av to wiv éo 

mavrag pavdavery tovs véovs, to 8 a&moxwdvor. 

KA. Aéye noi wndiv dmonvea déyov. 
812, 3.c. AO. "Eqauev, oiuat, tovg tod Atovvaov tov EEnnovtovtas 

‘@dovs diapEegdvtms evarcdytoug deiv yeyovévar megi te tovg dvFpovs 
nal tag TOY domoviay GuGtaoELS, iva THY TOY MEh@Y wiuyoty THY Ev 
Hal THY KOMaS Wsuruyuévyny, ev Toig maPnwaoiy Otav Wyn ylyyyrat, 
Te TE THS Ayah OMorlmuata nab ta tHE évavting Exdébaotar Svvatoc 
ov tig ta wiv acoBadlyn, ta d? moopéguy sig wécov Yuva xat exady 
taig tov véwv Wuyaic, wooxadovuevos Exaorous Eig coEttg ExeoFen 

“TOL GUvaxodovPodvtas dia THY uruynoewmy. Can any one believe 
that év toig waPyucow otav weyn yiyvytoa is correct, or that ui- 

unos wiweitae te OMolmuata means anything conceivable? When 
a comic actor imitates popular tragedians in a burlesque, he may 

be said to imitate their imitations; but the province of music is 

wimeiodar ta zaPnwata; and this is, I think, enough to justify us 
in expelling ou“ovmuete, which was invented to fill up a fancied 

gap in the sense, and in reading: iva ty t. mw. wiunow, thy ev 

nal tyv xoxds weutunuévyy év toig madyuacr, O6 av év wuyy ylyvn- 
Tol, TH TETHS ayaOHS xal [ta] tH evavtiag, exdéEcoGar Ouvatos wv 

%. t. & By this very slight change we haye the true object of 
imitation, xa@nuata; and the construction duvatog éxdéiaodar pi- 

uNoW, wsurunuérvnv ta nal ta év toig maPyjucor is complete and 
satisfactory. pv & x. The grammar requires mageyoudévov and mo00- 
wopottovtos. IIvxvotns and pavorns appear to be well explained 
by Mr. Chappell, History of Music, p. 144. 

813, A. “AdnPéotata toivuv. xal tov® nuiv x. t. & should 

be read continuously. x. diebdd@y taxtinov. Significantur, says 
Ast, exercitus in acie constitutt expeditiones. If it signifies this, it 

signifies nothing, for this has no meaning. 41é§0do1 are evolutions, 

and taxtimav is a bad gloss. Xteatonédwv is of no better origin; 

but the worst corruptions are those in the following passage. 
mavtov yao tovrov didacxahovg te sivar dei xowvovs, dovupévoves 
wiotoy maga THs MOAEwMS, xa TOVT@Y wadytas Tove év TH MOAEL mei- 

dag te xal avdgacg: xab [xogag xab yuvainas mavrmv tovtmy émoty- 

wovac,] xdgag wiv ovoag Err maoav trv év Erdorg Seynory [xol we- 
anv] wsushernuviac, yvvainag O& diekodwv xal taker nal Fécewe nat 
avargécemg Orlov nuuévac, ef wyndevos Evena, GAN et mote dejosre 

Platonis Philebus. b 
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mavdnust [ween th Svveus] xatedimdvtag tyv mod Fo orgatedve- 
oFar tovs prdakavrag maidas te nat thy aAdny modw, inaveg eivat 

tO yé tooovrov—lI offer you the passage unaltered, but for the 
brackets, except that I change xatadgixovtag into xatalimovtec; 

that I follow 4 and 2 in pviatavtas, (those who had kept guard, 

youths and others, are gone out, and the women must supply their 

place); and that I read ixevas, for which there is no authority 

except the sense. These then are to be sufficient at least for 

this purpose: and again, dv ovdiv anwuotor, tt being an inevitable 
chance, that an enemy should some day break into the town, and 

force them to fight pro aris et focis, woAAn mov xemia x. t. &. 
814, p. Read, if you approve, Nov by tig wév malaiotons weol 

duvausws—. Soon after follows a long passage, which I am 

tempted to place before you, not in its present state, but as it 

must have been before it met with any misfortunes either from 

wounds or surgery. He is speaking of xivyous of the body and 

observes: dvo uév adras yon vouitew sivas, tyv wey tov xadktovev 
CMmctoY TO Céuvoy umovuévyny, tv OF taV aloyoveav TO paviov: 
nal madi tod gaviov te duo, xal tov omovdaiov Ovo Erégus, THY 
usv xata tov modeuov wal év Bralorg éumhexévtmv movorg Gmpatov 
uiv xadav, woyns 68 dvdgunns, tyv 0 av svmoaylious te OVENS Gw- 
poovos, év ndovais te gupéroov. elonvinny O av tig Aéyov xara 
QV tyHy toLavtyny Ooynoiv Agyor. tv dé toOvTOY GAdyY OVER TIS 

slonvinns mueolyny av tig d09a> meocayooEevol, taig te evdaBetarg 
masav tAynyav, nat Boldv éxvevosor, wat Vmeiger moon xal exmndyoer 
nal éynvper, nat taig tavrarc evavtiowg taig éxi ta Douctixa Mego- 

uévarg av cynuata, tokwv Bolaic nat axovtiwy, nal macav mwAnyav 

Uiunuatt, Exryeroodoay uipsiodar tot dgdov év tovtoLg “al TO EUTO- 
VOY. TOV OVY ayEIOY Gapator Kal Wrydy dmotay yiyvyto wiunue, 

evPupegic wo tO mold tdY TOU Gwpatog pEaV yLyvouEsvoY, CoFoV 
uty td toLodtov, td dé rovtOLg ToUvavTiov amodLOOV Ovx doPOY am0- 
deyoueda. Though I do not suppose that you ever joined in the 

charge against me, that I did not sufficiently explain the reason 

of my corrections, others who read this will perhaps be nursing 

the accusation, and if I should now leave the above passage 

without other comment but a recommendation to compare it with 

the received text, many will say, Zhere, there! and a few will 
even go further and say, So would we have it. And yet what a 

misery it is that a man cannot change te into ye, or IIAW@OX 
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into TAHOOZ, without turning showman, and pointing out what 

every body can see for himself. To explain an emendation is as 

ungraceful a performance as to comment on a joke, and as (his 

is seldom done except when the joke is wvyodtegov tav MThato- 

voo vouwv, as that ribald Lucian has it, so that had better be 

reserved for sorry specimens of criticism. But, assuming that any 

chance reader will take the same trouble as yourself, to compare 

the received text with that here given, I will observe that avrijs 

ta sidyn is an explanation of avrac, that éxi to oéuvov is a Pla- 

tonic elegance adapted to a wrong place, that égushexévtwy is an 

Attic form preserved in our oldest copies, as likewise in the best 
MS of Thucydides, that xjJovel are wérerat, but men are Zuuergor, 

that texsnw@oe is probably the gloss of éyxvwet, or else the sub- 

stitute for it when it had disappeared into ENYWETI, that the 

pyrrhic dance and that alone can undertake to imitate skill and 

vigour, and can only do so by a twofold representation, namely 

of defence and of attack, that, if I am wrong in inserting ovr, 

I have no objection to any better mode of conjunction, that, if 

azodvdov is rash, you can leave a mark of hiatus, or else read 
évavtiov, (in which I should not follow you) and that arvdezo- 

usta was first discovered by Ast, and is the fourth instance in 

this Book of similar confusion of terminations. 

In turning over some loose papers, I find the following ob- 

servations bearing on the next few pages of our author. They are 

written in Commentator’s Latin or an imitation thereof, but with 

the help of the text, it is to be hoped that they will be intel- 
ligible. I present them as they are. 

815, c. don wiv Baxyela cv zori, xel tav tavtog Exouévarv, Ae 

Noupas te xa [avag nat Levdyvove nat Letveovs éxovouctovrec, 
@S Past, uimovvtas xat@vapévovs, weginaPaguove te xal tehetac ti- 
vag amotehovutmy, Evuzav todto tHS deynoews to yévog x. t. & Diu 

mihi suspectum fuit verbum éxovoucfovtes. Saltationes quasdam 

Nympharum et Faunorum aliorumque numinum nominibus appellant. 

Fac Platonem illud voluisse. Sed quid porro imitantur? Eadem 
hee numina ebria, Que est hec negligentia, ut eadem vocabula 

utpote ab éwovouegovtes pendentia saltationum nomina significent, 

ad pinovvtar autem relata de numinibus ipsis capiantur? Adde 

quod émovouatorvtes, ws pact, ita conjuncta sunt, ut hoc ad illud 

necessario referatur. Quasi his saltatoribus proprium esset, ut his 
b * 
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nominibus uterentur; vel potius non uterentur, sed uti se dictita- 

rent. Quod vero ad Nymphas attinet, quis unquam illas ebrias 

finxit, nedum saltatione imitatus sit? Quid vero sibi volunt tay 
, od , > . . ° . “ . 

TaUTaLS Exouevmv? §i sic interpretaberis: “gu? Bacchas sequun- 
. . . . +S) 

, praesto erit Astius, qui te commonefaciat, o¢ referendum 

esse ad tavtare. Quod quoniam rectissime et ex lingu# norma 

tur” 

dictum est, sequitur ut #g etiam de Bacchabus ipsis intelligi opor- 
teat, non de saltatoribus. Atqui si hoc concesseris, quid de reli- 
qua sententia fiet? Quid multa? Corruptam orationem agnoscas 

necesse est; vel si forte etiamnum dubitas, vide num vera lectio 

te ab ista religione liberet. Gon wiv Banysia 1 eoti, nat tav TAv- 
tag Exopévoy, ag Nuugas éxovoucbovres, Haves xat Lerdnvove xa 

Satveovs OS Poor uruovvrar xatoveapévovs. Mulieres Nympharum 

partes agunt: viri Faunos temulentos Nympharum fugientium ama- 

tores imitantur. In verbis todro [tH¢ deynoews] to yévog, quae 
et infra repetuntur, non difficile est Platonem ab interpolatore di- 

gnoscere. 
Ibid. p. to 0 tH axodguov Movong, év doyrijceor 02 tovg te Peove 

“a TOUS TOY Geav maidac trumv—Si scriptum esset awohévov pév év 

Coynoeor J tium@ons, vel &wohéwov pév av doynoeor O& Grovdaiats 
tyuav, quidquid de reliqua oratione statueremus, 62 saltem suo 

loco positum videretur. Nunc autem plane supervacaneum est. 

Vide, num aliquando a margine in orationem invectum fuerit. 

Nam in Cod. % scriptum est to 64 tH¢ a. M.: unde suspiceris, 
dubitasse librarios utrum 62 an 6 scribendum esset. Equidem 

neutrum probo. Ad propositum redeuntes wiv ovy usurpant. Sed 

de tiuov longe gravior est controversia; que lectio nullus du- 

bito quin alteri, tiuwvtwv, preferenda sit. Sed unde factum 
est ut illam nullus bone note Codex praeter 4 prebuerit? Sci- 

licet qui illum librum exarayit, ipse finxit. Minime; nam si ita 
esset, verba illa quae Bekkerus ex illo codice enotavit, ‘to tymdv 
ovdetéows”, in margine, non in orationis serie, scripta fuissent. 
Itaque hoc statuendum; vel lectionem tiudv etiam in A vel 8 

exstare, sed a Bekkero pretervisam fuisse, vel & non totum ab 
illis pendere, sed habere propriam auctoritatem, utpote ab anti- 

quiore libro, qui nonnunquam meliores lectiones preberet, de-— 

scriptum. Mox pro 10 wiv é& movev wav adtod nal xvdvver 
dianepevyotmv, lege: to wiv avtov, taY &% mOvMY TLYOY 4%. T. &. 

816, c. év tage. Hee non intelligo. Aliud est xadveoodr, 
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aliud terre, neque illud fieri potest nisi hoc precesserit. Que 
vero ad tag pertinent omnia supra memorata sunt; ut jam nihil 

supersit quam xaPigotv mavta, av taén. 

Ibid. p, Lege: Td wav ovy .. wuydv, oie eig rag yooetag, svonrtat. 
Cetera quam primum abjicienda. Mox dele xaumdjuata, et xara 
ante dgyyo.w, et lege: xal ta tovodtarv mavtayv xoumdymata. 

818, A. wg duorBelag 2yousve. “Cum perfectione conjuncta, h. e. 

perfecte s. exacte, axgiBa¢ s. 61 axosBeiac”. Sic Astius, falsa veris 
permiscens. Lege: tatra 0& Svunavta ody we augiPeing éyouévous 
dei duamoveiv tovg moddovg adhe tivag ddiyoug-—Mox sequuntur 

hee: orm yoo mgémov av ein. ta wander O8 06a adTaY dvaynaia 
noi mag ogPotata héyeror wn éxioracdar wiv toig wohhoicg aicyoov, 
Ov axgrBetag d& yteiv mavta ovte Gadiov ovrE td maganav Svvator, 
Que sit horum verborum grammatica ratio, ovte dadiov ovre tO 
taganay Suvatov gnyeioGo. Locus sic mihi constituendus videtur: 
tO wAynder O8 Sou adtadv cvayxaie who doPdtata Aéyetor; & wn 
énicracta: wiv toic woddoic alcyodv, x. t. &. 

Ibid. ¢. of0¢ duvarog. “Alterutrum fortasse delendum est”. Ast. 
Imo dvvatog quantocius expellendum. De Dis loquens consulto 

maluit ofog h. e. tdoneus dicere, quam de potentia eorum videri 
dubitare. 

819, a. otdanod yao devov ob cpodeov aneigla tov mavtav 
ovd: wéyrorov xaxdv. Hic od devov ovd? opodgody od? wéytotov haud 

minus absurde collocantur quam péytotog xal opodeog %oms, que 
Cobetus, spreta certissima nostra correctione, in Convivio legenda 
proposuit, Et quemadmodum illic, ubi de universo amore sermo 

est, 0 opodgoy, quod in partem tantum cadit, prorsus alienum 

est, sic in nostro loco omnium rerum ignorantiam opodedv xanov 
vocare nec Gracitas nec rei natura patitur. Lege: oddauod yag 
dewov oF 0 4 Cpoded amégia tav mavtmv, odd? péyioTOY xaxdv. 

Neque vero hine exemplum petere possis adjectivi positivi cum 

superlativo conjuncti; nam dewov nequaquam ad xexov pertinet. 

“Nulla in civitate periculosa est—-neque est summum malum.” 
Mox dele rovtav. 

Ibid. . c. Lege: wedrov wiv yao megh royrouovs ateyvas mao- 
eotiv eénvonuéve paOynuata meta maLdids TE “al NOovaS wavOaverr. 
Vulgo wouciv. Tum enumerantur te woOynuata, sc. uniov xal ore- 
pavev Siavouat, nab wuntdv ... épedoetar te nat ovddyEers ev 
uéoer net epetyc, [xal] wo mepvuncr yiyvecdar. Vulgo épedeetas 
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—cvlingsog; unde effectum est ut sepvxacr sine nominativo es- 

set, et genitivi a dravouel pendere crederentur; quasi quis pugiles 

spectantibus eodem modo quo poma vel coronas distribueret. Al- 
terum xal omisi; quod qui inseruit, parum intellexit quid esset 
év wéoss xat épeéys, et tanquam inter se opposita essent, (quod 
fuisset, 2v mu. te xal 2.) tertium aliquid in we mwepuxacr ylyvectou 

contineri putavit. Sed unumquodque par et singuli tertiarii prio- 
res év péger excipiebant, atque hoc in omnibus deinceps fiebat. 

wo mepuxact yiyvecdar adjectum est ut significaretur certam esse 

harum permutationum conjunctionumque rationem, si quidem nu- 

meri natura immutabiles essent. xal 61) xal maifovtes, pichas duc 
1ovood nal yadnod xal Koyveou nal ToLovT@Y tIvaY ahiwy xEoav- 

vuvteg, of O& xal Ohag mag diadidovtEs, Ome Eixor, sig madiav évao- 
WOTTOVTES TAG TOY avayxaioyv corduady yonoes—Tria hic precipue 

querenda sunt. 1. Quid sit guatag xegavyvvtes, 2. quo modo ab 

Ohag diedidovtes differat, 3. ubi dixerit, quod hic se iterum dicere 

ait. Duplex, nisi fallor, discrimen in poculis fingitur; nam et e 

diversa materia facta sunt, et diversum liquorem continent. Si 

hoc verum est, recte opponuntur of xsoavvdvtes tag qiahas, hie. 

qui pocula vino cum aqua permixto implent, et of gm. dhag dradi- 

dovteg, quod idem est ac y. axgdtov mdtov winoss diadidovtes. 

Sed vocem exgatog consulto vitavit, quoniam non minus de aqua 

pura quam de vino mero cogitabat. Quo autem spectant illa, ome 

cixov? Planissime ad verba aguotrévrmy corduar tav adtav. At- 
qui non prorsus idem est, sive numeros convenire dicas, sive nu- 

meros accommodari; et quoniam hoc yerius, malim aguottouévor. 
Nam qui hoc dixit, idem dixit quod infra, eg motdiev x. t. é. 
Preterea cum prorsus otiosum sit @Adov, et of d& alterum quod- 

dam sui simile flagitet, lego: alkou wiv xsoavyvvtes, At unde il- 
lud wéy arripui? Nempe a Cod. 4, qui pro xsgavydvtes megav- 
vuvtag habere dicitur. Ceterum si quis inutilem esse particulam 
nag contendet, simulque diag gidhag wgre feret, quidni dlag m0- 

Geig reponat? 

Ibid. p. wera d& tadra év taic wetonceciv, Wo, doa Byer unuy 
nal mhatyn nab Baty, mweol &xavta tadra évodvoav tive poe yehoiav 

TE nat aiGyoav ayvorav év toig avPewmorg MaOL, TavTHS anaddattov- 
cw. Supplevi as. Idem valet w¢ évodoav atque xgivovteg éveivat. 

Mox pro uyvav lege viva. 
820, a. Ei & For wrjte opodga unre nogua [Ouvata Evia, adde] 
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to wév, [ta OF wy,| OD O& mavta nysi, mag ole. MQdG Tatta Sraxei- 

oGo:; Non defuturos scio, qui hos uncinos meos tanquam sum- 
me audacie exempla citaturi sint. Ego contra librariorum auda- 

ciam me compescere arbitror, qui talem compositionem ovx @yie 

chk: to wiv ta 6 ov, pro Platonica nobis obtulerunt. Sed cur 
Suvate inclusi? Videamus precedentia. “Ag ovv od doxei. . tadta 
elvou wevonta moog GAdndo; Nat. Minds te, ofwat, woog wos x. 7. é. 

Vides orationem continuari, et hec omnia a uetonte eiver pendere. 

“Imo”, inquit, “a dvvatov eivon wetosiv pues» Atqui, ut hoc con- 
cesserim, qua ratione haec inter se conciliabis: duvatov éow tadta 
ustosiv et tata dvvata gor? Scilicet intelligendo wetesio@an. 

Et ubi erit Platonicus ille nitor sermonis, quem omnes laudant, 
paucissimi tuentur? Sed paucissimi illi dvvatoy elvar mecosiv pv- 
6 sine ulla dubitatione damnabunt. 

Ibid. a. Tid av; winds te nab mharog meds Batosg, n mAatos 
TE Hal wAKOS MOdG GAAyha MOTE Tas ae Ov diavoovuEda mEQL TadTH 
ovtwc %. t. & Sic a et Q. Pro wore tog Winkelmannus infeli- 

citer auadg yé amg conjecit. Scribendum videtur: zeo¢g aAdnha 
wcavtac; KA. Ids; AO. Ag od diavoovueda—. 

Returning from the Latin notes the first thing we meet with 

in the text, that seems to require notice is in 820, c. tatta yag 
O1) Gxonodyta diaytyvacnew aveyxaiov 1 mavtanacw silver pavior, 

mooBcdkovta te adAndorg cei, StaresByy tHg mettEiag woAV yaQiEecré- 
gav woeoBurav diateiBovta, prhovensiv év taig tovtwmv agiarcr oyo- 
daig. You will probably assent to alAovgs—moecputyv—gudo vt - 

xeiv, and likewise to the removal of ta wo@yuata in Clinias’ answer. 
Those who want to remove ov, shew that they do not understand 

the force of the particle in Zouxé y' ovv. x. The Zurich Editors 
have gone back to the wrong distribution of persons, which Bek- 

ker had rectified. Why should the Athenian not call Clinias o 
géve? And how can ovxotv xeicdm suit any other mouth than 

tov Pévtog? 

821, c. Orellius is right in proposing tevta dei, but there are 
worse faults in the next sentence. AQ. Todt fou toivyv, o Mé- 

yihhé te wot Kiewia, viv o On pyu Oeiv weol Peavy tav xar oveavov 
TOUS ye Nustéoovs woditas te wal tovs véovg TO UéxYOL TOGOUTOU ua- 

Div weQl amavrwy tovtaW, wéyor tod wy Blaopymsiv weQl adta, ev- 
pyusiv O2 del Ovovrag te xal év edyaig evyouévous evoeBas. How can 

the following bear each other’s company: toivuv—viv, negh Peay 
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TOV HAT OVQAVOY—NEEL AHAVTMOY TOUTMY, TOUS MoAitas TE—xXaL TOVS 

véouvcg? Nvv and the celestial clause must go, and the cross division 

must be changed into a subdivision by removing tovs. “Those who 

are at once our fellow-citizens and our youth.” x. The words éyw 
toUtw@y ovte véog oUTE moda annxows Cpa av viv ovx ev wOAdd 

yodve dyhdcor duvaiuyv. xaitor yohenc ye Ovtw ovx av mote olog 

t av Onkodv tyAtxovtorg over tHAixovtog wv. . I have added the 
last word, but there are other difficulties which you will require 
to see solved before you will look on me as the corrector of the 

passage. I presume you do not approve of either véov or véw- 

Gti: for a man who has heard a thing ovte veworl ovte madou can 

scarcely have heard it at all. Tovrwy seems to have given no 

offence, though it is wrong both in number and case. Now as one 

of the possible hindrances to teaching is the age of the teacher, 

to which the speaker again alludes, we may restore this feature 

while we correct tovrwyv, by supposing that the old reading was 
Tovtouvt@y (ie, tovT ovt wv) véogc—but what second hindrance 

does he allude to? “That he had not heard it for some time:” but 
the Greek for “it is long since I heard it’, would be mahar ovdx 

axyxoe, not ov weAo axyjxoa, and with otre the same difference 
would hold good. I therefore incline to read: tovt ovr wv véog 
mohet t ov% axnxows—. Perhaps the belief that there was 

something wrong in ovre—te induced the scribe to make the 

alteration. 

822, a. Read: tyv [adr] yao avray oddv, nab Exaotoy . . wiav 
x. t. &, and soon after tov ytryuévov. oc. I should print the 
text as follows: ag od oldueta to yshoioy te xab ovx door éxei 

ytyvousvov av, evtavOl ual gv rovro yiyvectou; KA. Tehoiov 

uév, ootoy 6 ovdeuds. After this I return to another scrap of 
Adversaria, which will lead us to the end of the Book. 

Ibid. vp. éi weifov nullo modo ferri potest; sed non mutan- 

dum in 2m weifov, quod nescio quis proposuit; nam quis dixerit doc 

etiam majus, nisi qui prius alterum quiddam magnum esse contendit ? 

Nec que sequuntur sine offensione legi possunt. Quorsum enim te 
iteratur, freodv tu—petagd t+? Deinde si quis doceat mepuxévar 
te wetakv voudernoews TE xal voor, quivis hoc intelligat; sin ad- 

jiciat vovGerynoews te wma xolt vouwv, diversa confudisse videatur, 
BC. TO meTéyery Qua tovtoV xal éxetvov, et to petragy tovtov nal enel- 
vou mepuxévar. Satis patere arbitror verborum ordinem a scribis 
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turbatum parum feliciter a correctore aliquo constitutum esse. 
Quid si sic legamus? xwdvvever yag J vouodéry tO me0GtatrO- 
wevor Eregdy te weilov eivar tod tors vouorg Bévta dnylhayFor, cme: 

0 eivar wsrakd te voudernoems te wepuxog nal vowor. 
Ibid. =, olov megl tyy tdv cpddge véwv waidwv toopyy: ov yag 

Gyre pauev sivar, Aéyovtéc te atta wg vouovs olecFar tiPEpévovs 
elvar wodgs avolag yéuev. Non Ont sed eeonta desiderari vidit 

C. F. Hermannus, sed non vidit id ipsum leviter corruptum in 
omnibus libris haberi. Post Aoyorg plenius interpungendum est, 
legendumque olov (ra) meg tyv tadv cpodea véwv waidwv toopyy 
ovr aoonta paper (Osiv) siver, Aéyovtés 1 evra vouovs oteGtar tH- 

Séivou woddjs (Kv) avoiag ypéwerv. 
Ibid. =. Dele adtoy te. Structura est ov tédeog oO Exawvog, Otav 

pi] tov Uangetyjoarta x. t. &. Mox quod % prebet ad sensum loci 
necessarium est. wg “ga 0¢ av Toig tov (vouoBérov) vouoFetodyt0g 
re nab emenvodvrog wal wéyovtos mevPduevog yortumaor dekslGy tov 
Biov exoartov. ovrog 0 t& Adyos dQ90tatog—Locum hucusque de- 

scripsi ut mancam esse sententiam ostenderem. ‘“Quicunque non 

modo legibus verum etiam preceptis consiliisque legum latoris vi- 

tam regit”—quid tum? Inepte autem dicitur Biog exeatog, et con- 

junctio sic posita ovrog 6 te Adyog neminem non offendat. Scripsit 

Plato: &xgoratog ovtog. 06 te doyog x. t. & Horum partem 

video jam a Winckelmanno occupatam. Mox post movov dele 

" pooper. | 
823, B. Jampridem monui legendum: olov peetvea émayo me- 

vot Onhoipwev av 0 BoviousPa waddov. 
Ibid. s. Locum sic interpungi et corrigi velim: waumodv 6: 

nal tO megh Ta mela Gyoevuata [, ov movov Oygimy]. adda xab tHv 

tav avdeumov aéiov évvosiv Ojoav, thy te xaTa wOAEUOV wal xlo- 
teiav xat Aynot@yv xal Gteatoméidwy. moldy 08 ual y xara 

gihiev—Vulgo hee per amicitiam venatio, in qua procul dubio 
rem amatoriam, atque omnem suadendi artem et omnia blanditia- 

rum genera includi volebat, inter tyv xata xoleuov Syoav atque 
hujus exempla media interposita est; ipsa autem verba sic cor- 

rupta sunt: xal xhomeion nab dyotdy xal 6teatoméd@v creatomédoug 
Onoat. Quem nostra reponit correctio chiasmum librarius parum 

intellexit. ° 
Ibid. c. Transpone sic: xal wera Snuiag vouodernPévtar. 

Ibid. 5. Lege dvamovovuévys .. alioquin nec erit quo tH referri 
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possit, et dativi illi éyenyog0c:, evdover, prorsus dovvtaxtor erunt. 
Ordo est, tig Stamovoupévyns xvetorg aeyov Dyoav tav éeévvdeav 
fav, «rte éyenyogdor ure evdover. Mox incredibile est quem- 
quam in verbis ud’ fc tov Foyarov éxéiGor voov heesisse. Qui tot 
ineptias invito Platoni obtrusas defendunt, simul atque Plato ipse 
in notissimo proverbio jocari ceepit, statim nauseant, et cum pro- 

cellis jactu decidere parant. 
824, a. Lege: 9 tov 6: dvanavpata movov %yovce. Mox pro 

0 distoenuévosg lege 60 6 eionuévos. Pro év égyaciuorg 88 xal Legoig 
eyioug suspicor olim lectum esse év éoy. xel ayioug, quod ultimum 

-nescio quis per legoig interpretatus est. Melius fecisset, si in 

ATIOIC veram lectionem AIPOIC latere admonuisset. In A et 

8 dittographia ex proba et mala lectione conflata servatur 
AI(P)IOIC. | 

I had hoped to wander through two or three more Books with 

you, picking up specimens of paleography and discoursing on 

them as we went. But from this egotistical design you and all 

others are delivered for the present by the peculiar character of 

this avtiyPwv; which, though we are not quite so remote as Phi- 

lolaus would place us, holds too scanty a communication with you 

to satisfy a garrulous correspondent, and forces me, if I would 

see this in print before the end of this year, to address it forth- 

with to the European Publisher. With heartiest respect and 
affection, 

Believe me, 

Yours ever, 

CHARLES BADHAM. 
University or Sypney, 

Frsrvary, 1877. 

CORRIGENDA. 

P. VI last line. For me: read we. 
IX 9th ,, After tovtw add (i.e. tH oynpate). 

», XIII 26th _,, For became: read become. 
» XVI 6th ,, from bottom. For xedevoug: read xehevets. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

HE aim of this noble Dialogue is to ascertain the relation of 

Pleasure and of Intellect to the absolute Good. 

The form of the inquiry is a controversy between Socrates and 

two young Athenians named Philebus and Protarchus. The latter, 

espousing the cause which his friend had first taken up, and then 

through laziness abandoned, affirms that pleasure, using the word in 

its largest sense, is entitled to the name of good; to which Socrates 

advances an opposite claim on behalf of intellect, knowledge, and 

all kindred species; observing that, if it should prove that some 

third competitor showed a better title than either of the original 

claimants, then, whichever of the two should be found most akin 

to the successful candidate would be entitled to the second prize. 

Protarchus is then reminded of the great variety and discrepancy 

in the kinds of pleasure, and is invited to show what common 

nature there is in all these, over and above their being pleasant, 

which nobody disputes, in virtue of which he calls them all plea- 

sures. In reply, he denies that there is any variety or discre- 

pancy between them, i so far us they are pleasures. Socrates 

shows the fallacy of his argument, and points out that this reliance 

upon the identity implied by a common name, as if it excluded all 

diversity, would put an end to all reasoning. This leads to the 

mention of the great problem about Identity and Diversity, the 

delight of young arguers and the terror of quiet, respectable 

people, the argument of vy xat zoddc.* The contradiction be- 
tween the individual as ove in nature, and yet many in his many 

changes of circumstance, and that between the Whole as ove and 

* The bearing of this discussion on the main subject is twofold. The im- 
portance of the n¢épa¢ in dialectics is a suitable introduction to the part which 
it is to play in physics; and the necessity of the careful division of pleasure 
under its several heads is shown beforehand. 
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the Parts as many, are touched upon; but Socrates affirms that, 

though men now look upon these paradoxes as childish and so- 

phistical, there exist other forms of the contradiction which are 

really important. For, if we consider any genus as one in itself, 

and then again observe that the representatives of if are many 

and unlimited, it is difficult to conceive how this One, at the 

same time that it remains one in itself, is yet one in all the 

individuals and in each of them. This contradiction is the inhe- 

rent and unchangeable property of a// objects of reasoning; but 

though as such we cannot remove it, there is a rémedy provided 

against its practical difficulty, For, while all things are consti- 

tuted out of the One and the Many, they have, associated in their 

constitution, the Limit and the Indefinite. We must therefore, in 

all objects of inquiry, accepting this natural constitution, begin by 
taking a unit, which we are cure to find if we look for it; from 

this we must proceed to the next definite number supplied by 

the object itself in its own natural divisions, and so, continually 

advancing through all subordinate divisions, proceed till we ar- 

rive at the point where the limit (or given numbers) ceases, and. 

the unlimited begins. This process from the one to the indefinite 

by means of number, or the contrary process from the indefinite 

to the one, is the gift of the Gods, the true dialectical method, 

the origin of all discovery, and the opposite of that sophistical 

manner which passes per saltum from either extreme to the 

other. Socrates beautifully exemplifies this position by language, 
music, metre, and the art of writing; and proposes that the rival 

claimants, pleasure and intellect, should be subjected to the same 
method of scrutiny. 

But finding that Protarchus is scared by the difficulty of the 

undertaking, he professes to remember a shorter solution of the 

problem before them, by which it can be shown that neither 

competitor can hope for the frst prize. It lies in the very 

conception of the Good that it should be perfect and self-suffi- 

cient. But, if we take either pleasure or intellect in absolute 
isolation from each other, they are alike imperfect and insuffi- 
cient; for no one would accept pleasure alone as all in all, if he 

had no memory, no consciousness, no faculty by which he could 

be cognisant of the pleasure enjoyed: nor would any one accept 
a life of mere intellect without at least some admixture of 
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pleasurable feeling. To either of these states of being, all men 

would certainly prefer a combination of the two; therefore each 
has failed in its pretensions to be the absolute Good. But which 

comes the nearest to the mark? That which has most right to 

be considered either itself the Cause of the Combination, or at least 

as having most affinity with that Cause. Thus we are led to in- 

quire into the nature of combination itself, and the laws which 
govern it. 

Now it has already been said, that the Limit and the Inde- 
finite* are the elements out of which all things are compounded; 

these, therefore, will be the first two yévy or kinds which we must 

consider; the Combination of these two will be the third kind, 

and the Cause which effects their union, the fourth. 

Every quality of matter considered in its abstraction, extends 

indefinitely in the direction of two opposites, as in the instances 

of moister and drier}, hotter and colder, &c. The attempt to 

limit it at once dissolves the abstraction, because it fixes to a 

point that which is only conceivable as continually capable of 

more and fess. All things which thus admit of more and less 

are comprehended in one idéa, and receive the name of the In- 
definite, to aeigov. The opposites of these are the things which 

effect equality and proportion, and these are classed under the 

name of the Limit, to wégagt or megatoedés. The examples of 
this kind are all definite numbers whatever and their relations to 

each other, but they can be more easily seen at the same time with 

the third kind, that is to say, in Combinations of to améigov and 
t0 mégac. In music, bodily health and strength and beauty, the 
temperature of the seasons, and above all, in the instance of 

pleasure, which would be absorbed in its own indefinite cravings, 

but for the imposition of law and order to limit and preserve it,— 

* This doctrine Plato is said to have borrowed from the Pythagorean Phi- 
lolaus, who, through extreme poverty, consented to sell him the book in which 
he had embodied the tenets of his sect.—See Diog. Laert. in Philolaus, and the 
Extract from Béckh’s Philolaus in the Appendix. 

+ The comparatives of all such words are used by Plato because the positive 
might be misunderstood as implying a noody, or definite quantity, or propor- 
tion; but afterwards, he uses the positive, “Evy & ofet xat Bapet xa tayet xab 
Boadcit, ametpors ovcty. (26, A.) 

£ mga is properly the (Séa, or that according to which they are one, and 
mepatoetdec, the ydvoc: ta mepatoerd%) again would be the yévva, which we 
must not confound with yéyoc¢, as Ast and others have done, but which is the 
multitude contained in the ydvos, its numerous specimens. 
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in all such instances, where qualities are blended with definite 

proportion, we see at once the second element of the combina- 

tion, and the result of that Combination as manifested in some 

yéveotg. In the fourth place there must be a Cause of such com- 

binations; for that which 7s made cannot be the same as that which 

makes, but must always be subsequent to it. Therefore we may 

consider the first three kinds to be (1) (2) the elements* of na- 
tural things, and (8) the natural things themselves; but the fourth 

kind is that which operates with these and upon them. 

The question then arises: To which of these four kinds does 

the Mixed Life of pleasure and intellect bear most resemblance? 

It is decided that it resembles most the third kind or the Com- 

bination. Pleasure again seems most akin to the Indefinite. 

The kind which answers to Intellect is not so evident, and 

Socrates warns his friend against any rashness in the decision, 

as touching upon impiety. The gay Philebus laughs at his 

scruples, but Protarchus has more reverence, and is so awe- 

struck by Socrates’ manner, that he is afraid to make any con- 
jecture. Then Socrates declares that his own solemnity was all 

in sport, and that it is no wonder if philosophers are so ready 

to pay themselves a compliment, in declaring Intellect to be the 

King of the Universe; but that it is worth while to see what 

right it has to the designation. Protarchus is then asked to 

choose between two opinions; one that the universe is subject 

to chance and blind caprice, and the other, that it is governed 

by intellect and mind. He unhesitatingly chooses the latter. But, 

argues Socrates, in this universe there are the same elements which 

we find also in the constitution of our own bodies, only that here 

they occur small in quantity and poor in quality, while in the 

universe they are abundant and wondrous. Now, the terrestrial ele- 

ments must have been derived from the universal ones, the earthly 

body from the body of the universe: but our body has a mind which 

* Socrates speaks also presently (29, A) of the Four Elements, as they are 
called, which are as old as Empedocles, and probably much older. But the 
elements with which we are here concerned are elements in a different sense. 
They are not matter, nor even properties of matter, but the &metpov is the con- 
dition of all the properties of matter, and of number itself, till controlled by 
mépas. Though the Pythagoreans held dptSpud¢ to be the condition of existence 
and the ground of knowledge; this its virtue was derived from the decad, that 
is from proportion, for the decad contained every kind of proportion. Indefinite 
number, 1 adptotog Suds, was reckoned among the &metoa. 
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it must have also derived from the same source; for if we men 

_ have a mind, much more must the universe, possessing as it does 

all that we possess, only in greater perfection, have one also: 

and if it is in virtue of the fourth of our kinds, viz. Cause, 

working through the human mind, that that mind gains credit 

for skill and wisdom (as when, for instance, it trains the body 

to health and repairs its disorders), much more must the heavens 
and the order of nature be recognised as effects of the same 

Cause, operating therein on a grander scale and through a nobler 

and purer mind. It follows from this, that the Cause which is 

the chief of the four kinds, will be supreme in heaven and in 
earth, being the essence of the mind and of the soul of Zeus 

himself.* The result of this inquiry is to establish that Intellect 

rules over all things, and that our intellect is therefore also akin 

to the fourth or highest of the kinds. 

The next step is to consider Pleasure and Intellect not ab- 

stractedly, but as they are, and to enquire how they arise in 

living creatures. 

The first kind of Pleasure noted is that which arises when the 

constituent elements of the creature tend towards Harmony; but, 

when that harmony is more or less dissolved, pain is the con- 

sequence. This is illustrated by hunger, thirst, heat, and cold, in 

all which there is a tendency to some loss or dissolution, which 

is pain, and in the relief of which there is a return to natural 

completeness, which return is pleasure. A second kind of plea- 

sure (and pain) is in Expectation: this kind belongs to the mind 
alone, without the body participating in it. 

These two classes are considered sufficient for the present 
purpose, and another observation is added, of which Protarchus 

is told that he will see the importance further on. It is, that 

there must be an ¢nlermediate state of the body, when it is tend- 

ing neither towards completeness nor dissolution of any part; 

when this state prevails, there can be neither pleasure nor pain. 

Such a state is quite compatible with a life of mere intellect; 
it is also such a life as we may conceive the gods to possess.} 

* That is, of the highest mundane divinity. The argument is, that aitla 
év t® Ehw is the highest of Wl the four kinds; but aitia is vod¢, and vovc 
is inseparable from Wvy%; consequently, altia is the ground of the highest 
vous and Wuy%, i. e., that of Zevc. 

+ Page 33, B. The sense I have given here is not very clearly expressed 

Platonis Philebus, Cc 
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This, therefore, is another point to be scored in favour of vote 

in its competition for the second prize. 

It is in the second kind of Pleasure, that which springs from 

Expectation and belongs to the mind, that the nature of plea- 

sure and its relation to vovg become most apparent. Expectation 

of pleasure must depend upon Memory (that is, not recollection, 
but the state which is the necessary condition of recollection), 

and this memory presupposes Sensation. If the body alone is 

affected, and the movement does not reach to the mind, there is 

no sensation and no memory. In addition to sensation, which is 
the common movement of body and mind, and memory, which 

is the preservation of sensation, we must also notice Recollec- 

tion, which is the rehearsal by the mind alone of the sensations 

which it formerly experienced in common with the body; and lastly, 

Desire. For desire also is a property of the mind and not of the 

body, as may be shown thus: We desire the opposite of that 

which we feel; but desire implies memory of the thing desired; 

for all our relations to things desirable must be either through 

sensation or through memory: but sensation is occupied with the 

present state, whereas desire yearns for the opposite of the pre- 

sent state;* therefore, it must be through memory that desire is 

brought into relation with the thing desired; and hence it follows 

that desire belongs not to the body but to the mind. 

A third state of pleasure (and pain) is, when, whilst the body 

suffers through a present void, the mind is conscious of a former 

satisfaction; in such a case, if there is hope of attaining the de- 

sired satisfaction, the memory of it affords a pleasure simultaneous 

with the bodily pain; but if there be no hope, then there is a 

double pain: a present void in the body, and a consciousness in 

the mind that the satisfaction is unattainable. 

The great importance of this observation is, that it will enable 

us to answer a question, without settling which we cannot hope 
to bring the controversy to an issue: Are there False Pleasures? 

Protarchus denies this, and affirms that beliefs} may be true 

in the original as it stands in the Editions: it would come out much more for- 
cibly by the very slight change of ye into te. Ovxobv ottwc dv dxetvw te 
Unapyot, xat tows ovdtv atonov ef navtwy tov Bloy gott Serctatoc. 

* The same argument is used by Socrates in the Convivium. 
+ I have rendered Sd&at in this manner; it is on the whole a handier word 

than impressions, but is to be taken in the sense of that word as popular- 

ly used, 
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or false, but that p/easures are all true. And yet, says Socrates, 

we speak of the pleasures of dreams or of madness as false. And 

if it be objected that pleasure is still pleasure though the ground 

of it may be false, surely the same may be said of beliefs also. 

If again it should be said that, in such a case, the belief is false 

though real, but the pleasure is true as well as real, this must 

be shown to arise from some peculiarity in the nature of pleasure 

which differentiates it from belief. But we do not find any such; 

for both alike admit of all other qualities, such as great and small, 

and good and bad. There are also correct and mistaken pleasures 

following on correct and mistaken beliefs. And here it is worth 

while to consider the nature of these dof: in general. What 

we believe, results from a comparison of that which we see or 

feel with that which we remember. This result we record either 

to ourselves or to others. Now, suppose the former case: then 

aman carries the record about with him; and it may be said to 

be written on his mind. Besides this power which writes impres- 

sions upon us, there is another which paints them; that is the 

power by which we recall to the fancy the very images which 

we formerly beheld with our eyes; and when the beliefs are false, 

these images will be false also. Among these written and painted 

records there will be some which have reference to future time, 

and these are called Hopes. The good man will have true hopes 

and true images of the future, and the bad will have false ones. 

But these images are pleasures, for it was before admitted that 

some pleasures arose from expectation; consequently, there are 

false pleasures, which bad men have, and which are the carica- 

tures of the true pleasures of good men. Having established this 

analogy between doga and pleasure, Socrates argues that, as only 

those dogar, which do not answer to things past or present or 

future, but are false, are admitted to be bad, so those pleasures 

only, which are false, are bad also. Protarchus objects to this, 

that the badness of pleasures has very little to do with their 

falsehood; but Socrates defers his answer to a later stage in the 

controversy, and proceeds to another and stronger proof of the 

possibility of the falsehood of pleasure. When the body is in 

pleasure, and the mind at™the same time is apprehensive of pain, 

or the body is in pain and the mind anticipating pleasure, the 
simultaneous presence of pleasure and pain will produce a similar 

c2 
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effect to the illusion of the eyes when they attribute greater size 
to near objects and less to those more distant. For the im- 

mediate pleasures or pains will seem greater than they are, in 

proportion to those expected; but that degree of pleasure or pain 

by which they exceed their real dimensions will be false, and 

cause ‘@ false belief: so that not only false beliefs cause false 

pleasures and pains, but false pleasures and pains cause false be- 

liefs also. The strongest example of falsehood in pleasure is that 

which is next adduced. If we suppose a state in which there is 

no change either towards satisfaction or dissolution, such a state 

will be one devoid both of pleasure and pain. Now it is true 
that they who maintain the doctrine of a perpetual flux* deny 

the possibility of such a motionless state; but it will be enough 

to suppose that the motion or change is not great enough to 

reach the sense and the mind; and that there is such a condition 

nobody will deny. If a man in this state should say that he has 

pleasure, he would say what is false, and the pleasure which he 

speaks of would be false. But this is the very thing which 

happens when a man is relieved from pain without the acquisi- 

tion of pleasure, and calls this negative state by the name of 

pleasure; for this supposed pleasure is false, since that which is 

neither pleasure nor pain cannot come to be truly either. But 

there is another set of teachers,t who tell us that these things 

which we have been considering as three, are in fact only two; 

that pleasure is a mere illusion, and is nothing more than the 

removal of pain. Though we shall find reasons for disagreeing 

with them, they have something to teach us. For if we would 
judge rightly of pleasure, we must take in view the Aighest degree 

of it. Now the highest degree of pleasure is that which follows 

the gratification of the strongest desires; but it is in morbid condi- 

tions of the body that the strongest desires arise. Upon this, So- 

crates enters into a painfully vivid description of the mingled sen- 

sations which are produced by the application of relief to an itching 

surface or an inward irritation, and of the intense pleasure alter- 

nating with pain which men in these cases experience. In all such 

instances the pain is the condition of the pleasure; and these may be 

* The schools of Heraclitus and Protagoras. TZhectet. 152,180. Sophist, 146. 
+ Antisthenes and the Cynics. A saying is attributed to Antisthenes, wo- 

velny uaArov 7) Yotelny. Diog. Laert. 6, 3. 
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classed with the former examples where the body and the mind 

were differently affected, either mingling its pleasure with the 

pain of the other. Then again, the mind by itself has pleasures 

inseparable from pains; for of this nature are all the passions. 

Such is the sweetness of anger, and the indulgence of violent 

grief, and the mimic sympathies with tragic heroes. Nay, in co- 

medy also, the same principle is at work; for ridicule deals with 

that which is evil; e.g. the ignorant conceit of men about their 

wealth or their bodily perfections or their wisdom, is evil, and 
it is in such foibles that ridicule finds its objects. When, there- 

fore, we laugh at our friend’s ignorance, we have, it is true, 

pleasure, for laughter is a sign of pleasure; but we have also 

pain, for taking pleasure in a friend’s evil is povoc; and poo- 

vog is unquestionably a pain of the mind. Thus we see that those 

stern despisers of pleasure are so far right, that there are many 

and intense kinds of enjoyment, which owe their very intensity 

to the pain with which they are connected. 
But then there are other species of pleasure which this School 

has overlooked: pure pleasures not resulting from any previous 

perceptible want, such as those of Sight, when it has for its ob- 

jects beautiful outline or beautiful colour, unassociated with de- 

sire; those of Hearing, when they are of the same kind, and 

those of Smelling. (It is remarkable that Touch and Taste are 

excluded from this list.) And lastly, there are the Intellectual 
pleasures, which are not preceded by any painful want, and the 

loss of which is not followed by any sense of void. 

Such being the Impure and the Pure pleasures respectively, 

which are most truly pleasures? As a little White, if perfectly 

unmixed, is more truly white than ever so great a quantity having 

the admixture of some other colour, so pure and unmixed pleasure, 

however small, is more truly pleasure than a mixed kind, however 

great. Consequently, when we come to the comparison of plea- 
sure and intellect (in order to determine which of the two is the 

predominant element in that Mixed Life, which was found to be 

better than either of them alone), we shall have to remember 

that the pure pleasure is the true kind, and, therefore, that by | 

which we must make ottr judgment. 

But before the judgment commences, Socrates proposes two more 

reflexions concerning pleasure, All things may be divided into 
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two classes; that which exists for the sake of something else, 

and that for the sake of which something else exists. The former 

will include yéveorg, temporal existence, that which 7s ever becoming; 

the latter, ovcia, eternal being, that which 7s; indeed, the entire 

former class exists for the sake of the latter. But whereas 

the Good must be that for the sake of which other things exist, 

pleasure, we are told by certain ingenious men, * 

and if so, it will be in the opposite class to that of the Good. 

And again, if pleasure be a yéveowg, they who make it their good, 

is a yévecug; 

and pursue it, are most irrational; for they pursue also the state 

opposite to pleasure, that of want or desire, on the relief of which 

the generation of pleasure depends; but if pleasure be a genesis 

or production, its opposite is a corruption; so that those who 

choose pleasure as the Good, choose generation and corruption 

rather than pure being. 

There are also many other absurdities following on the suppo- 
sition that pleasure is the Good, but the greatest, and indeed the 

sum of them all, is that, if it were so, a man would be good in 

proportion to the pleasure of which he partook, and bad in the 

opposite proportion. 

The next step is, to subject votg and émorjuy to the same 
process, and to ascertain if here too we shall find purer and im- 

purer sorts. Science is divided into the Productive and the In- 

structive. In the former class, some branches are more immediately 

associated with mathematical science, and others are content, to 

a great degree, with mere guesswork and practical skill. Such a 

difference marks some as more, and others as less, pure. But 

the mathematical sciences themselves may be viewed either as 

‘ they are conversant with absolute properties of figure and number, 

or as dealing with figures and numbers in the concrete; so that 

we may say there is a twofold arithmetic and a twofold geometry; 

and so in like manner of other mathematical sciences, of which the 

one branch is pure, the other impure. But the pure science above 

all others, is Dialectic; for it is that which has for its object the 

absolute, invariable, and eternal, and which therefore seeks after 

the truest of all knowledge. Other sciences may be more immedi- 

ately useful or imposing, but this is more truly science than all 

* Trendelenburg gives it as his opinion that Aristippus is here meant. 
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others; for whereas they depend on opinions, and are busied about 

mere phenomenal existence, Dialectic deals with immutable realities. 

Having now determined the Pure and Impure both of Plea- 

sures and of Sciences, we are ready to blend them so as to effect 

that combination of which the Mixed Life consisted. But which 

shall we use? To begin with intellect and knowledge, shall only 

the purer sorts enter into the combination? If it were so, there 

would be an end to all practical life, which is obliged to content 

itself with the imperfect and impure sciences. Therefore we are 

compelled to admit into the combination o/h sorts of intellect 

and knowledge. Shall we do the same with pleasure? Certainly 

not; for while the pleasures themselves would desire an union with 

intellect, as that which should give to them a meaning which they 

have not in themselves, intellect would reject all impure and 

tumultuous delights, as hindering its efforts and stifling its pro- 

ductions; but with the temperate and healthful pleasures, and 

such as walk in the train of virtue, as priestesses in the pro- 
cession of some deity, with these it is willing to have fellowship. 

Having, then, the elements of the mixture, it remains for us 

to enquire according to what law they must be combined. Now, 
first, no combination can be worth anything which is not a ¢érue 

blending: Truth, therefore, is a necessary condition; and if it is 

a condition of combination, and the Good is a result of combina- 

tion, we must look for the Good in Truth. Again, no mixture 

can be successful which is without Measure; on measure and pro- 

portion all combination depends, and in these, therefore, likewise 

the Good must abide. Lastly, the effect of measure and propor- 

tion is Beauty and symmetry; and thus we conclude that herein 

also the Good is to be found. 

And now, having not indeed a perfect comprehension of the 
Good,* but a knowledge of tho three shapes in which it mani- 

fests itself, we may endeavour to decide the question, which of 

the two, Pleasure or Intellect, is most akin to it. This is easily 

determined, for pleasure is false and fickle, but intellect is either 

the same as Truth or the nearest akin to it: pleasure is in its 

own nature immoderate, but intellect and knowledge depend upon 

Measure: pleasure has*so little claim to Beauty, that it often 

* Which Plato thought unattainable. See Republic, vi. 508, 509. 
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shuns the light, and its expression is always unseemly, but in- 
tellect is a stranger to all that is not comely and decent. 

Upon arriving at this conclusion of the whole argument, So- 

crates delivers the joint decision of the disputants in these words: 

Tlévrn On proces, @ Hpwtagye, vx0 t ayyéhov néiunov nat magodar 
poator, wo 7dovn xtiw od% For moadtov ovd av devtegov, cAda 

moatov mév wy MEL WétQOY Hal TO méTQLOY Hal xaigloy xal wav} 
On0Ga ToLadTa yon vowitev tHv aidiov yoHoFar pucw. (66, A.) 

We shall presently have to consider the exact reading and in- 

terpretation of these words; it is sufficient for the summary of 

the Dialogue which I have attempted to give, if we gather from 

them that Measure and things partaking of the nature of measure 

are declared to be the nearest approach to the Good. Next to 

this, and in the second place, Socrates places the Beautiful, the 

Symmetrical, the Self-sufficient and Perfect; the third place is 

given to Intellect and Thought; the fourth to the Sciences, the 

Arts, and Right Beliefs; and the fifth to the Purer Pleasures. 

The Dialogue concludes with a short recapitulation, and a noble 

warning, in forming our judgment of pleasure, not to rely, as 

the meaner soothsayers do, on the teaching of irrational natures, 

but on the oracles of the philosophic Muse. 

Of the difficulties presented by this Dialogue none is so im- 

portant, and at the same time so perplexing, as the assignment 

of places to the five different Classes. 
The classification proposed by Ast needs only to be stated for 

any attentive reader to see that it is perfectly irreconcilable with 

the words of Plato, and with the whole tenor of the argument. 

He arranges them thus:—1. The Definite, which is the vot¢ Ba- 

oulevg, the controlling and arranging principle of the world; 

2. The Indefinite, which is the material substratum on which the 

supreme intelligence is exercised; 3. The Real Synthesis of the 

two former, the Pythagorean xdouwo¢; 4. The Ideal Synthesis, the 

human intelligence as the reflex of the divine; 5. Pleasure. No- 

thing, as Trendelenburg observes, can be more remote from the 

terms ovupetoov and xedov, than the formless and discordant ele- 

ments of matter; nor are vots and geovnoig capable of being 

understood as the world of beauty and harmony, the living work 

of the supreme mind. Such manifest violence to the plain words 
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of the author can only be accounted for by the desire of making 
a system for Plato, and the vain notion of helping out his sup- 

posed imperfect strivings after a regular gradation from the most 

absolute intellectual to the most sensual. 

Schleiermacher proceeded on a much more reverent and a 

‘sounder principle. It seemed to him very remarkable that the 

two competitors whose relative claims the whole Dialogue is oc- 

cupied in discussing, should appear at the final award not as 
second and third, but as fourth and fifth, How could the in- 

troduction of these new claimants be accounted for? His answer 

is, that we must look for the explanation to those treatises to 

which the Philebus is intended to be subordinate and introductory, 

the Timeus and the Republic. As in the former Plato proposed 

to give an account of the constitution of the world, and in the 

latter, that of human society, he prepares us for both by in- 
timating that in the gradation of Good that which is universal 

must be placed before that which concerns men in particular. 

He accounts for the third place only being assigned to vovg and 
gyeovysis by observing that it is not the divixe mind which is 

here intended, but that mind, which is itself an element in the 

Mixture. This mind, according to him, is the ¢ruth spoken of 

above as one of the three conditions of combination. ‘For the 

mind is the sole home of Truth, which first gives a reality to 

things, and it occupies therefore, as a kind of mediator, a middle 

place between the universal generated good, and the particular 

good of man.’ Few readers will be satisfied with an explanation 

which accounts for the introduction of new and important matter 

into the very conclusion of an argument, by supposing an anti- - 

cipation of what is to be said elsewhere. There is an end to 

the junity of the Dialogue, and, indeed, to all the laws of dis- 

putation, if we are suddenly to be informed of some most im- 

portant doctrines, as to the proof of which we are left to guess 

(for no promise of the kind is held out) that it may be forth- 

coming on a future occasion. But the distribution of Schleier- 

macher is likewise so far unsatisfactory, that he does not explain 

in what respect the second class differs from the first. I cannot 

however assent to Trendelenburg’s objection to his view of the third 

class, that the mind which gives reality to things is the Supreme 

Mind, and consequently can have nothing to do with the vovg 
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and meovnotg, which are ingredients in the Mixture. For it is 
evident that the meaning of Schleiermacher is, that the mind here 

spoken of gvves fo us a sense of the reality of things, and is there- 

fore convertible with cAnGe, and is thus a fit intermediate be- 

tween the Universe and Man. But this question will be better 

discussed when we have examined Trendelenburg’s own classification. 

Trendelenburg himself understands the wétoov xai wérorov x. Tt. &. 

to include all the three conditions of combination; for, according 

to his view, the first class contains the absolute Idea of Good 

and all those Ideas which are connected with it; and the second 

differs from the first, as being the realisation of these same Ideas 

in the Universe. But it is unaccountable why Plato, if he had 

intended the xadov and d&dnGew to occur twice in his enumeration, 
should have suppressed the latter altogether, and mentioned the 

former only in its secondary phasis; and altogether it is a strange 

way of indicating the same thing's, to designate them, first as ab- 

solute, and then as manifested in forms, by a perfectly distinct set 

of names. But the whole hypothesis rests on a translation which 
the words above quoted will not bear: “et guidguid eyusmodi wter- 

nam naturam suscepisse credendum est.” Yn the first place, dx0oa 

YON towdre vouilev x. t. & cannot be taken so: for this would 

be expressed by omdca, torwdr ovta, yon vouifery,—and though the 
order might be changed, the participle would still be indispensable. * 

But even if we coneeded such an interpretation, what would be- 
come of moedtov wiv my meat wétoov? It is obvious that, in 
such a case, 2¢ot has neither meaning nor construction. But, above 

all, such an expression as “to have adopted (or received) the 

eternal nature,” is at variance with the whole method of Plato. For 

if the Good is to be sought for in these things, it must be because 

they are emanations or productions of it; whereas, according to 

this view, the Good 7s superadded to them, and that through 

their seeking it. But no one conversant with the language will 

understand ye7oFar in the sense of mageckypévar, or still less of 

* The order has been changed, and most injuriously to the sense, on the 
authority of the Bodleian MS., from toatta yey to yer toratta. Xp vopt- 
Gewv is plain enough when used of some conclusion, which, but for the argu- 
ment, disputants would not have admitted. But what force or even sense is 
there in saying, ‘all such things as we are bound to believe to have taken 
upon themselves the eternal nature?’ It is therefore evident that we must 
read condom toradta, and understand éott. 
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ethnyéver. And then, again, why have we the perfect? In speak- 
ing of a fact which has no reference to any particular time, the 

only proper tense would have been éiéo%a1. Those who feel these 
objections will not need to have them confirmed by a consideration 

of the unsuitableness of the sense thus extorted from them; and 

yet the sense is in itself very objectionable, because it would 

amount to this,—that Plato having sought, by a laborious ar- 

gument, for that which had most affinity with the Good, at last 

found it—in the Idea of the Good! The continual allusions to 

this search, finding its neighbourhood, coming to its threshold, 

its taking refuge with the Beautiful and the like, all point to the 

true reading of the passage, which, by the slight change of ‘HIP 

into ‘HYP, removes all the objections alleged above.* It will 
not be necessary to do more than point out the other miscon- 

ceptions on which Trendelenburg’s explanations are built, viz. the 

supposed opposition between yeyoa: and yevedo, which is an- 
nihilated by the particle ev, which shows that another kind is 

spoken of; and the notion that the third kind is the Idea con- 

sidered subjectively, the Idea in so far as it is the ground of 

human knowledge. Surely if the Idea is not just this and no- 

thing else, it is a mere abstraction, and Plato would not bid us 

look for the Good in that. | ) 

Stallbaum’s view will be at once -understood from the classi- 

fication with which he accompanies that of Plato. 1. ro eitoy. 
2.0 Evumicyouevoy. 3. td aitioy xat 10 wégac. 4. 10 xeOagov 

méoac. 5. td xaPagov amevgov. Those who look for realities in 
Plato, and who believe that Plato looked for them himself, will 

never be brought to admit that his own desire—yeodeiv meigdotar 

ti wot fv F avoem@nm xal tH wavtl wépuxev &yaSov, nab tly idéav 

adtayy eivai more wovtevtéov (64, A) could be satisfied with a barren 
dialectic scheme, or that he would offer such a result to his readers. 

There is not a single hint (and we know how fond Plato is of 

hints) to show that he any longer dwells upon the fourfold divi- 

sion of yévy, propounded before. Nor does the classification of 

Stallbaum at all tally with that of Plato; for to métoov al to 

MétQLOV xo TO xelgrov xal mov Ondo toradte is such a way of 

expressing the Idea of tH Good (which Stallbaum rightly looks 

* For a further discussion of this point see Notes on the Text. 
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upon as synonymous with afrie)* as nobody would ever have 
thought of, unless he had been predetermined by some theory to 

find that meaning in the words: and this remark applies to many 

other interpreters of the passage under consideration.+ As to 

the second class,—to Evuuroydwevov is, doubtless, equivalent to te 
ovra; but I deny that td ovra are intended, or could be con- 
veyed, by such a periphrasis as td ovuuetoov xal xoddv, xal td 
téheov nab txavov, nat mav® dndoa tig yeveds av tavrng éoriv. 

The only observation that need be made as to the third class, 

is, that it is a confusion in place of a division. The vovs which 

is altie, (A), may be considered as wéoeg, that is, the absolute 
Mind may be thought of only as contemplating its own Ideas. 

And, again, the vovg which is wégac, (B), may be considered as 

so far aitie, that it imitates the productions of the vovg which 

is eitie, But B is identical with the fourth class, or émiotjuat, 

and A is liable to the same objection as Trendelenburg’s expla- 

nation; namely, that such a view supposes us to look for the 

Good in that which is no thing, but the mere common name or 

property of two things. 

I will now venture to offer my own solution of these difficulties. 
The Good which appeared most suitable for man was found in 

the combination of two human conditions. It is reasonable, then, 

to expect that in combination wziversally we approach most nearly 

to the universal Good; but combination depends upon three 

things—Measure, Beauty, Truth: and wherever we trace these, 

the Good cannot be far off. Now, we trace Measure in 10 pé- 
toov, td xclgvov, and all that evinces adaptation of ove to another; 

Beauty in to xwhov, to ixavdv, td tédeov, and all that is complete 

and harmonious zn ttse/f; Truth (subjective) in the vods xal poo- 

vyotc of man, as that wherein the real is distinguished from the 

seeming, and the eternal from the accidental: vovg 6 Hror tadtov 
net GdAynPere gory, 1) mavto@v Ouotdtatov. (65, D.) But why do the 

three occur in this order? Not because there is any superiority 

of zoeoBeia or dUvautg in any of them, as in the case of taya- 
dov, but because there is a difference between them as to priority 

* Phed. 97, foll. Zim. 30. A. Rep. 508, foll. Nevertheless, I entirely agree 
with Trendelenburg, that tayaSév and 6 Snutovpyd¢ were held by Plato to be 
quite distinct. 

+ The very multiplication of kindred adjectives is a proof that we are to 
find one object in many, not to contemplate an Idea in itself. 
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in thought, or because the sphere in which they are exhibited 
differs as to extent. Everything in the whole universe presents 

an example of td wérguov in some form or other; this, therefore, 

comes first. One of the results of this adaptation is the per- 

fection of individual things as to beauty or use (to fxevov): and 
this, being a result and part of the former, is placed after it. 

The least comprehensive of the trio is Intellect and Thought; to 

these therefore, as the embodiment of Truth, (whence it is plain 

that the pure speculative faculty is meant) the third place is as- 

signed. In the fourth place come the subordinates of vows, viz. 

the Sciences, the Arts, and Right Beliefs. Nor are we unpre- 

pared for this division, since all along vovg has been used to 

express either the Divine Intelligence or the Human indifferently ; 

whereas it is to the latter that, the practical faculties belong so 

that when the corresponding division to that of 7dovai had to 
be made, it was made not in vovg, which did not admit of it, 

but in the émotjuat. The Pure Pleasures will naturally come 
next in order. 

It may be objected that something more than a greater extent 

of sphere is implied in the question in p. 64, co: Ti div & tH 

Evuuiger timi~mtatov aue nal wadiot altroyv x. t. & which 
is answered by naming 10 mwétoov: with the further remark that 
from uétoov xaAdocg necessarily flows, so that the first would seem 
to be upheld as the antecedent condition, and the second as one 

of the effects of that condition. In like manner also it may be 

said that the third, which in the inquiry figures as edyPee, but 
in the declaration of the verdict is called votvg xat podvnsts (a 

variation which is accounted for by the paragraph at the end of 

p- 63, “O dé 7 auétegog Aoyos x. t. &.) is spoken of as necessary 
to the xgao1s, only because, as had been formerly said, without 

Truth “no true mixture can be made, nor, being made, exist’; 

so that this also is inferior to the first, because, though it is a 

condition as the other is, it is one in the quality of the ingre- 
dients, and not lying in the very conception of all mixture. 

But this mode of explanation does not help us when we come 
to enquire why éAyjGew is postponed to xadkog; why, if So- 
crates had intended to bring these three as rival claimants into 

competition, and to assign them their places according to their 

comparative merits, he should have made that remarkable state- 
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ment at the beginning of p. 65, Odxotv ef uy ule duvausda idéa 
tayedou Onosvoa, cuvteior x. t. é.; and lastly, why, in mention- 

ing the three, which he does seven or eight times, he observes 

no order, but places any one of them indifferently in the middle 

or at either extreme of the series. 

It must be remembered that the main object of enquiry is to 

ascertain the relative claims of Intellect and Pleasure to the name 

of Good, and that the question arising out of this is, not What 

is the Good, but Where is it? To such a question the first answer 

would naturally be 7x Measure, which is the largest sphere, (be- 

cause Measure contains all things,) and in things according to 

Measure, which are in fact all things made conformably to the 

great pattern, the ov fvexa, according to which the supreme aitle 

works. In brief, the wider and more populous region deserves 

the first mention in a question of dwelling-place, or place of ma- 
nifestation, such as has here been the object of search. If we 

do not understand Plato thus, there is no other possible way of 

understanding him except as intending to tell us that mere Form 

is a better thing than Beauty, and Beauty than Reason, which 

is quite incredible. 
This way of explaining the enumeration of the classes is very 

different from that which is given in an author quoted by Sto- 

beus Eel. Eth. ii. 6, 4, Tatov wiv ydg ayadov thy idéav adryy 
dnopaiverct, deg sort Psiov nal yaguotdv’ devtegov dé 10 ex qQo- 
yNGEw@g Kat NOovnS GuUYPetorv, OEQ eviorg OoxEi nat avTO siveat Télog 
tis avPeanivov bans: toitov adtjv xa® avrny tyv goovnoiv: té- 
tagtov 10 é% tov émiGtnuay xal Teyvav GUYGErOV' méumtOY avTHY 

nad avrynv tyv ydovyv. This division is expressly referred to the 
Philebus; bat when we consider that the writer was himself 

making a system of Plato’s definitions, and dividing them under 

the heads t@ yéver, toig tomors, toic eidecr, we are prepared for 
a little straining of his author to suit his theory. The objections 

to this theory are the same as have been urged against Stall- 

baum, and may be summed up in this, that such a division is 
not reconcilable with the language of Plato. At the same time, 

I do not deny that Measure and all its cognates, are, according 

to Plato, the vearest approach to the Idea, nor that the xowog 
Biog in its quality of ixevoy will come under the second deno- 

mination, in that it partakes of it; but in a discussion as to 
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what causes make a certain thing an object of choice, in ascer- 

taining which, we find the Good, it is absurd to class the thing 

itself as one of the results of our search. Else indeed, it might 

be thought to have an equal right to the frst place; but Plato 
seems to have confined this to the instances of anlecedent suttable- 

ness, or of the modes of combination, and to have reserved for 

the second those things which owe their own excellence to such 

combinations, 

The parts in this Dialogue which are confessedly Pythagorean, 

namely the power of Number, the elementary and opposite pro- 

perties of mégag and eeigov, and the distinction between Empiti- 
cal and Mathematical knowledge as applied to music, could not 

be better illustrated than by setting before the reader the Ex- 

tracts from Bockh’s Philo/aus, and the fragments of Philolaus 

himself, which bear upon these topics. These will be found in 

the Appendix. A few other Extracts from different authors are 

added in order to illustrate various matters touched upon in the 

course of the Dialogue. 

For all other more or less certain information, such as the 

bearing of the Philebus on the rest of the Platonic doctrines, 

the date of its composition, its intrinsic value as a contribu- 

tion to Moral Philosophy etc., I must leave the reader to those 

who profess to teach them; I have been content to confine my- 

self to the task of endeavouring to understand what appeared 

on the face of the text, and of ascertaining as far as possible 

the very words of the author, unencumbered by the additions of 

ignorant men, and set free from the blunders of negligent tran- 

scribers. I have trusted no other MS, authority save that of the 

Bodleian in the first place, and of the Ooislinian in the second. 

Where these guides have failed to satisfy me, I have endeavoured 

to constitute the text according to the principles of Criticism, 

without caring to suit the taste or to defer to the prejudices of 

any School. Much that I had spared, and even tried to defend, 

in a former Edition I now unhesitatingly condemn, whether I 

have seen my way to correcting it or not. I have known critics 

to be charged with making difficulties and fancying faults for the 

pleasure of displaying their ingenuity in conjecture. The charge 

shows a thorough ignorance of the very frame of mind in which 

a critical scholar is obliged to work: such an one well knows 
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that, if he durst so tamper with his own sense of truth, he would 

most certainly and speedily injure the one instrument on which 

he relies for success, his judgment. Others there are who treat 

all conjecturing as at best an effort of wit, and a pretty pastime. 

Such persons seem not to have considered that, if the amegov of 

verbal criticism consists of changes of similar letters and com- 

pendia, transpositions, bracketings and indications of hiatus, the 

négeo which is to bring these elements to a yéveoic is, not a dithy- 

rambic ecstasy which exults in its own contortions and tosses 

about wildly whatever it picks up, but a cold, severe, watchful 

calculation of probabilities, which shuns all outbreaks of fancy as 

interruptions of its work. But why should any one try to expostu- 

late with the gainsayers? Some of them are too ignorant of the 

language to see any faults, and therefore cannot see the use of 

corrections. And yet it is useless to tell them so, for they can 

count on the applause of the many hundred minds which they 

have perverted. Some have tried verbal criticism and failed; and 

hate the pursuit which would not gratify their vanity and yield 

them fame. Let us dismiss the former with: 

evdarmoviloyv oydocg e&éminké oe. 

and the latter with: 

andhohev adnter’, éxet ov Svotvyeic; 
The only kind of observation to which I do not feel indifferent, 
is the imputation of having offered the corrections of others as 

my own. But this I anticipate by saying that I possess no 

edition of Plato later than that of Didot, and no Philological 

journal except the two series of the Mnemosyne. If any one 

has claims on aught that appears in this Book, let him give me 

the opportunity of righting him, and I shall be thankful for it. 
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TIpérapxe] The dialogue is supposed 
to commence at the moment when So- 

erates turns from Philebus to Protar- 
chus. When the speaker changes his 
address from one person to another, or 
from several to some one or more out 
of the whole number, «6 is often 
omitted before the vocative, as in 
Parm. 136d; Symp. 216 A, 217 3B; Eu- 
thyd. 296 ©; Prot. 358 £, 359 A; Phileb. 
124, 288. The same omission also 
takes place when the speaker is repre- 
sented as calling in an especial manner 
on the attention of the person addressed ; 
as in Gorg. 489 A, 521A (where Cal- 
licles would fain let the conversation 
drop), Symp. 172 4, 175 A, 2138; Eu- 
thyd. 293p, 294c, 295p. In Symp. 
173 E, if a second tatpog is speaking 
(which is probable on other grounds), 
the omission may be accounted for in 
the same manner. I confess that in 
Phedr, 261 A, Soph. 220 p, 2384p, Eu- 
thyd. 300 A, the reason is not somevident: 
though in the first three instances there 
is a suspension of the argument, and 
an appeal to the person addressed. 

ayabsv] Not tayaSév: for Philebus’ 
Platonis Philebus. 

assertion is not represented. as being 
one about The Good in itself, but merely 
this; that pleasure, and that which is 
akin to it, has a right to the name of 
good in its proper signification, which 
Socrates denies, while claiming the name 
for mind, knowledge and all things 
belonging to that class. 

Téppw] Why not thy téebew? Pro- 
bably because verbal forms of this kind 
have less of the nature of the noun 
than apety, ScEa, ySov7}; and because, 
as denoting a process, and not a stave, 
they cannot assume the article without 
being thereby confined to a particular 
instance. 

pj ratra] not ayaSa ceiver, but 
dpelvw ylyveoSa, which is equivalent 
to d&uervov etvat -tadta ylyvecsar. I 
have no doubt that tio y Sovie 
is an interpolation. A still worse one 
is 8uvatot¢, which was probably in- 
serted to fill up a lacuna caused by 
the obliteration of the syllable TO. 
There is no way of avoiding an absurd 
repetition, but to make petacyety a 
new subject, and this cannot be done 
without the article. 
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ONxKEY. 
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IPQ. Asi yee ovy. 

SQ. 719 i, medg cottorg deowohoynowueda zai code. 
TIP2. To zotov; 
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> es 
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poovety; 

TIP®. ?Eott tvaira. 

32. Ti 0 Gy Giddy wig xosittor tottor Pari; war obx, 
E ay wev idovh wahdov qpaiynron Evyyernc, Hrraueda mer cugpo- 

TEQOL TOV TavTHY éyovt0g PEBaiwg Biov, xoarEet O° 6 Tig Toric 
12 cov tig Poorjaews; 

Aéxet] It is a fond fancy of one of 
the Editors that S¢yeo3a 1d SdSome- 
yov is a proverb; and that the answer 
*Avaéyxn is in allusion to this. In the 
passage quoted for the purpose (Gorg. 
499, C) td mapdy ev rotety is the popular 
saying referred to. The oracle given 
to Myscellus SHpov §& 6 tt SO Tes 
énalvet, ‘be content with your portion” 
is quoted indeed by the Paroemio- 
graphers, but it is not alluded to here. 
I take this opportunity of restoring 
another proverbial saying to one of the 
so called Platonic Dialogues. (Amatores 
134, B.) "Ey pév, & Soexpates, wyny 

TS Acyouevoy Sy toute Kal viv yvavar. 
Read xav vy yv@var. See Laches 196, 
Dp, and the Scholium thereon. 

Sid8eow] The place of this word and 
its redundancy, to say nothing of the 
technical character of the word itself, 
incline me to put xat Seedeow in 
brackets. 

TavTyV ExovTos| The common reading 
is tata, which is explained as referring 
to TO xpetttw gavyver; but though 
Zyetv might be used in such a sense, 
Zyctv BeBatws shows that a real pos- 
session is intended,—that is, the €€tc¢ 
xor Suedeors Wvyys spoken of above. 
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Nor again is it conceivable that Plato 
would indicate these by a neuter plural, 
or by any plural at all, since they are 
not really two things, but the same 
thing differently viewed. The confusion 
between the apostrophus and the com- 
pendium for ny is one of the com- 
monest which occur in manuscripts. I 
have changed tov t. @. into tov Tt. Q. 
It is ridiculous to appeal to Greek 
Tragedy as a standard of prose syntax. 
The ispurious {Passage in the Birds (v. 
420) xpateiy av 7) Tov dySpov, is worthy 
of pthc wgerciv which follows it. 
A ny nrrarac] I formerly proposed 

HS 8 xttatat, but this would be al- 
most as much a repetition as the other. 
Perhaps the redundancy is due to the 
construction with w¢év, which was wanted 
for the sake of emphasis. 

Soxet re Kal Sdfa] Unless we are 
prepared to suppose with Stallbaum 
that a certain climax is intended in 
these words, ‘videtur, et vero etiam vwi- 
debitur’ we must believe te to be in- 

- dispensable, though ‘all the MSS.’ (that 
is, two independent sources, and the 
copies made from them) omitgit. 
‘ atrds yvooea)] Literally, yourself 
shall determine; you shall do as you 
please. Gorgias 505, ¢. Sw. Etsy: tt 
OUY Moryjgouev; wetakd tov Adyov xaTa- 

Avowev; Ka. Avtog yveicer. Burip. 
Ton 1356 IlvS.; apo voy autd try 
texovoay éxmdver. “lwv: Aoidd’ éréd- 
Ow naoay, Evewdmns 3” Spouss liv. : 
yore a8 airds.—for this is the true 
reading of that passage. See also. Thu- 
cyd. A, 99, init. and Xen, Hell. v, 1 
34, where the men implicated in the 
bloodshed avrot yvovtes arhALov éx tTr\¢ 
KoptySov. 

a&poorotpar] I set myself free from 
the pollution; J disclaim all share in the — 
guilt. This was done by a variety of 
trifling formal acts, such as pretending 
to spit, &¢c., or by the use of certain 
words. Hence, in the later Greek 

writers, to do anything for form’s sake 
and without serious purpose, is dpa 
Tt Cotas yaotv or doov aporrwisagsa. 
In the Attic authors 1 know of no in- 
stance where the words. are thus used 
without some accompanying notion of 
the discharge from a religious obliga- 
tion or compliance with a religious ce- 
remony. 

[as ratr eeyes a Aéyers]] A most un- 
necessary addition after TOUTeY auTEy, 
or rather a false gloss, for tovtwy av- 
TY means TOU apoowscacat oe xat 
paptupaciat tyy Jedv. 
 Sras dy eBehy] A polite way of 

implying 7 Bia DrrvBov. 
1 * 
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meaberyoyevts” try 0 gerald old Wo EOtL mOLnthoy, nO O70EO 

Elo, G7 SEOs nyecis aezojevovs egieoaesieca O&i “el OZ0- 

ely Hyeva grow eye. ote yao, axovew wEsv ovtwg nhac, 
> Ey v1, woopag Oé Ojmov mwartoliag Etdnpe xl vive TOdIOY aVO- 

> ‘ ) uotovg addidouc. We yae, peoPar pity papey tov cxrohauoret- 
vorr’ ovFownor, ideoda 0& noi TOY bit enh abt TO 
cwpoovety’ HdeoIou 0& nal cov avornraivortra xa: avozrwy do- 
Coy von fo { 4 c PAYA Bean ee dis 
Fav now éAnidwy weotov, noeotar 0 ad TOY Poovovyr cavr@ 

~ ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ w” Cc TM Poovety* xa tovtwy tov THOoveay Exavéoug TOS GY TUG OMOLes 
> , s , > PPR 4 , nace t 
ahdnheig etve héywr ove avontog patvor évdinwg; 

ITPQ, 
megayuaToy, ov ie avral 7 Ghdajdaes Evavela. mwS /eo sows 

> ‘ dis PD : ei , & 
Eiot wév yoo an évartiwy, w Swxeates, avrou 

Ey’ 70ovy Le] ovy OMoLoLatoY GY Ely, TOLL GvTO EQUUY, AY - 

TOV YOHUCTWY ; 

amr aris 5é] Some MSS. have 8%. 
It is impossible to decide between them 
while the rest of the sentence remains 
faulty. Every one will perceive that 
aotaudvors, or goxtéov, or some word 
to that effect, must have dropped out. 

Td 8 épdv Sé0s] That this was the 
real feeling of Socrates as well as of 
the men of his time is plain from many 
passages. Compare Cratylus 400, E 
where nevertheless he regards the cur- 
rent names of the Gods as of human 
invention. The fear is that there is 
more risk of offending “A@podsitn, by 
giving her a new name, though even 
the old one is not certainly correct, 
or free from offence. 

*xelvy] This pronoun is here used in 
preference to tality, because the person 
is in her own nature remote jand in- 
visible. In the next sentence, an éxet- 
vnc is put for amd tavTHS, on account 
of Onep etnov, which makes ySov7 ap- 

pear not as the present subject, but as 
that of a former proposition. 

ovrws ands] There has been a 
strange scruple, whether these words, 
which are so commonly joined together, 
can be so here; and recourse has been 
had to the expedient of a comma in 
order to separate them. In the double 
contrast which follows it is to be ob- 
served, that on one side the healthy 
desires and the healthy intellect are 
themselves the sonrce of the satis- 
faction, auTe TO owgpovety, avtTe TO 

Qpovety, whereas their opposites are but 
the channels of pleasure. This is why 
he adds dvortay So&dv xat ernidov 
[eat dv. 
TOs yap kK. Tt. €] We have above 

ma¢ ovx av atyorto, which is the or- 
dinary construction. The py is noth- 
ing more than a result of carelessly 
reading HAONHIOYX. 
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~ x / , 

32. Kai yao yoOuc, © deupone, [yoouats| xara y advo 
~ » 3 ~ 3 os ~ 4 ~ 

rove’ ovdér dLoide, TO yoou sivar may? Té ye why wéhav tO 
~ , c ~ 3 

Levy mwevreg ylryvwoxomev WS 100g tH dLaPogOY sivae “ci 
Evertrewraroy, ov rvyyaver’ noi On nou oxruce [oxnuat) nave 

» ee ~ ~ ~ 

TALTON yével Mev. OTL TeaY Ev, TH O& MEOH TOLg UéQEoLY CbTOU 

/ 

\ ‘ > , a> > , \ ‘ , > » , 
ta ev svartiortat addihotc, ta dé Ovepoootyr éxovra wvoetay 13 

U \ / Dy Of > cr » 2 Cc , c 

jou toyyaver. not wOkk eEvEQ OLTMWS EXOVI EvOHOOMEY, WOTE 

tovty ye vw hoy. wh) mlovEevs, TH. morta cevartiOred” ev 
wowovvet. poBoduce dé wy Teves sini ndovaig ebejcouey 

EVAYTICS. 

TIP2.\ *Tows" BhAdin tL. TOV cy Bhoispee TOV isons 
22, Oe magnayageers air sind 400 Od? EvEOW, Piston 

Mey, pigs dpers yg ayaka méve sive Te T0ée. TO Mev 

oby un oty HOA ivan TA HOA Adyog OvNEic CLprOBnrEet*® none O° 
pc pee \ ‘ » 2? SS OME YAS SE OR a \ 
OVE avtoY Ta OALG KO YHA Oé, WS HuELG PauEer, OMOLMg Ov 

, > ‘o> 2 / Cc ~ By 3 , Bae. ia , 

reoocayoosterc [ayad avtrd,| ouohoyar av avouor tye TH Loy, 

[xp@pare]]. This addition is due to 
some blunderer, who made two sen- 
tences out of one. Had xaté y’ been 
the beginning of a new sentence we 

‘ should have had some conjunction. The 
same reason applies to oyqyatt. Any 
one may see how much elegance is 
gained by their omission. 

puptav] This is to be understood not 
of the number of differences, but of the 
extent of some particular differences. 
Comp. Apolog. 28, c. év nevia mwvoely 
elut.. 

poBotpar S& pH] Compare, among 
other passages, Ttep. 451, A; Phedo 
84, B, pofetorte vy) Suclnerpar, and Arist. 
Nub. 493, S€5oxd 0, W MocoBUTa, 127) 
TAHYOY Séet. 
“Or mpowayopeveas] Because, my side 

will say, you call all these, though un- 
like each other, by a new common name. 
This would be assuming a second ground 
of agreement between them; for that 
they agree in being pleasures is proved 
by their common name of pleasure; but 
it does not follow that they agree in 
anything else, as, for instancewin being 
good. But if Protarchus asserts that 
they are all alike, and yet must con- 
fess that they are not alike good, he 
is bound to mention some other ground 

of likeness. Socrates therefore cannot 
be introduced as asking him for a proof 
that they are ayaSa, but as wanting 
to know, forasmuch as they do not agree 
in this respect, in what else they do 
agree. But. the received text. makes 
him say: 
‘good, and you are ready to admit that 
“they are so far unlike; and yet you 
‘‘eall them all good”: which is so ab- 
surd that I have changed ¢uwe¢ into 
Suotws, and put dyad’ avta and cyaSoyv 
efvat in brackets. The worse MSS. have 
mavta before ov. Had Plato written it, 
he would certainly have placed it imme- 
diately next to ara; but it is due. to 
a misconception of the meaning, caused 
by Sums. I have supplied. ay. after 
Opohoyady, te before tat¢, and tai¢ be- 
fore ayadtats for obvious reasons. The 
restoration of @y is necessary for the 
sense; it was probably absorbed by the 
following word. 

Te Adyo| This belongs to vd wore : 
for meocayopevery implies Ovou.n, and 
the ground of the vous is in the d¢- 
yos or. description. It is worth while 
to quote a passage from the Laws 
which bears on this point, and which 
has been suffered to remain hitherto in 
a very corrupt state. Legg. 895, 896, 

- 

B 

‘‘You know they are not all © 

0D hu 
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él tig o& moocavayzalor. ti otv 01) vattoy éy te Taig noKcIC 

buolwg nai &v taig ayadtaics évdy naoag Hdovag [ayador circ] 
IU OOORYOOEVELS ; 

TIPQ. Wag éyerg,  Soxoarves; oiler yao tive [ovyywor- 
ceodeu,| Péuevov Hdoviy sivou tayadtoy, eit’ avéEsoIat cov hé- 
yortog tag wer elval tivag ayadag HOovac, tag Oé tivag [évé- 

occ] abtay nonac; 
32. 2AM obv Gvomotovg ye pioee abtag ahdjdeug eivow 

nal tives evovtias. 

TTP2. Obte xa Boov y Fdovett. 
SQ. Tldhiy sig voy cedrov peodueda hoyor, & Tocdcaoye. 

td te Hdoviy Hdorng dvaqogor, cAAd mous bolas sive 

gnoouer, nai ta naeadelynatra Huds ve viv On hexdéve’ ovdéev 
TLLOWOXELY, LELOOMEI O& nai Zo0vmEY EEE OF MAVTOY Pavio~ 

U \ ‘ c \ , tarou vé meet Loyoug Hue nel véol. 
TTP. Te mwoiae On hévets; é 

> ~ 

32. “Ore o& wipotvusvog eva nai aurvouevog gav toAua@ 
héyew Wg vO Gvomotovardy eott TH KVOMOLOTATH EYTWY Om0LO- 

"Eott (tt) mov dtya Starpovpevoy év 
Ghhotg te eat év aordpa. tovtw 7 
TS xav’ goevSudv svoun pty “Aortov, 
hoyos 88, “ApeSude Statpovmevos ele tou 
Svo péon. . . . Moy ody ov tautdy 
ExaTEOWS TOCTMYOPEVOUEY, AV TE TOV 
A6yov Cowtwpevor todvoun atod:ddmev, 
av TE TOUVOULA Tov Adyov, “corto” ovd- 
watt, xat hoya, “Slya Starpovuevov 
devSpov” mpooayopevovtes tavtév ov; 

Ki & Zote rods’ ottwe eyov, 
pm ~ Bi) : ~ 
ap te (tt) moSodmev, 1 ixavas d€- 
Seaxrar Wvyiyv x. t. & (A little lower 
down after yevouévyn supply oaveton ye.) 

[wvyxwphoerGar]]! As cita depends 
immediately on the participle Séuevov, if 
we retain ovyywernocola: we have two 
infinitives ovyywpyocoSa. and avéte- 
o3at with an equal right to a position 
which cannot beloug to more than one, 
unless we suppose this to be Greek: 
voutler GOartvat TovSs avSouirtous ofve- 
Sévrag apaptety. “Eréoag is the sup- 
plement of a man who had never heard 
of tag mév TIES. 

Titpoockeav] The MSS. have titow- 
oxet. But it cannot be said that “these 
examples do not damage them”; but 

oh e “Ree 

only that they refuse to see it. Nor 
could a new independent clause be — 
added by means of xat .. ovdtyv in 
place of ovéé. 

mecopeOa} The common reading is 
Tetonodueta, but some of the better 
MSS. have retpoeIa, and the best of 
all, the Bodleian or Codex Clarkianus, 
tetodueSa. The common reading is 
probably the conjecture of a copyist, 
who felt that a future was wanted. It 
will not be expected that I should 
adduce any proof in support of so ob- 
vious a correction as that introduced 
into the text. The critic who approved 
of my correction, but at the same time 
wondered that, in finding it, I did not 
also find that xt gsodmev was spurious, 
does not appear to have considered 
that pép¢ueda is connected with netod- 
veda, and oygouey with Zootucv. “We 
shall be in the condition of unpractised 
disputants, and talk their language’’. As 
puudstartot does not refer to any other 
oxvkdtns but that in the art of dis- 
putation, I have transposed xat from 
before neo) to before véor. 
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| ce > A \ , 4 , , , ~ 

trator, ew vacea oot heyer, xai pavotwEedta ye vewtegot tov 

déortog, nai 6. Adyos huiy éxmeodr oixnoerou. meélay otyv ot- 
\ > , s oS a AN 2 ’ ‘ Cc U »” »” 

TOV, CVAKOOVOMEDA, “Ob. TAY KY LOVTEg big Tag Ouolag Laws ey 

nog ahdnhowg ovyywernocuer. 

TIPQ.. Aéyse 20g; 

SQ. Eus Feo 6200 Got mwehiy eowrapevor, wo Mowraeye. 
ITP2.. Fo soiov on; ; 

32. Ooorynsig ve vai émrarjun nal. voig nai werd d7voce 
‘ eee. ks tk ’ 3 & , , Cl -=s 

On nav coxa eyo Jéeuevog evscov [ayator], degwrmmuevog 0 tt 
> 3 \ > , : > P gee , ~oQ?c c 4 

HOU EOTL TAYAIOY, CO OV TALTOY, sElOOrTOL TOLD OE 6 BOG 

Loyos; 
TIPQ. Mas; 
XQ. TTokhat HF cv Svveacou exrvovhuce deFovor eivar 

\ peat , > ~ > / ’ \ ‘ > , 

not avoworot tiveg vray ahdnhoug. el O& nob évarrice mz 
, , ; ee rs ” , c ~ > 

yiyvorvrat tives, do cgtog ay einy tov, [dvadéyeodae vov,| ei 

posnders. tore avrod undsnlay avduocor, pathy emotiuny ént- 
, , a» ? | eet zt Cc , c ~ 

ornun ylyvecdou, nxomEed quiy obrog, 0. hoyog Womeg uvdog 

E 

? t- 

CCOLOMEVOS OLYOLTO, avrot O& oololued EIUt Etvacg ahoylas; 

vedtepo. TOU Séovros] Huthyd. 295 pb, 
doyatotepos et tou S€ovtoc. The latter 
is obviously the familiar expression, 
and that in the text a play upon it. 

advakpoveye9a] This figurative ex- 
pression, which is properly used of 
backing a ship, has induced some to 
believe that gxneowy olyyjcetat is part 
of the same metaphor. But in all the 
instances given, éxmtrtew is used of 
the casting away of a voyager, not of 
the stranding of a vessel. Its use here 
is rather. singular,. but it probably 
means nothing more than having failed. 
Why avaxo. is in the middle voice, and 
whether avtév is genuine, others must 
determine. Perhaps, we,.should. read 

avd Sen. : 
Tas potas] We must supply daBac. 

The Scholiast explains the phrase as 
a metaphor from wrestling. Socrates, 
therefore, proposes that, they..should 
resume their former position as dispu- 
tants,.in order that he may show Pro- 
tarehus the, unfairness of the  feint 
through which he sought. to elude So- 
erates’ question, by professing that he 
should consider himself bound to afford 

Protarchus the same grip or handle, 
that is to distinguish the kinds of énxt- 
oty.at, when called upon to do so. 
As the phrase is 2\Sciy, and not ave)- 
Yetv, |ef6 haBas, it is better to read 
tay’ &y loytec. With raya and tows 
used separately the &y is sometimes 
repeated even in prose. 

[&ya8dv]] As Stepwrwyevos x. t. &. 
contains the oceasion—‘which I men- 

tioned. when I was asked what was The 
Good”,—the. word ayaSdy is as super- 
fluous, as it is inelegant. 

&ftvos] It is altogether foreign to the 
spirit of Attie dialogue to speak of 
being worthy of the honour of disput- 
ing &c.; and even if such a sentiment 
were allowed, it would have been ex- 
pressed. by G&tog StadéyeoSoe without 
the article. But all that. Plato wrote 
was: ao &&toc ay etny Tov. 

pibos droddpevos] It is not clear 
whether the original proverb was 6 wi- 
So¢ gou3y or 6 pdS0¢ arosAeto. Pho- 
tius’ testimony is in favour of the former: 
vu. €oOI3n ... “Entoonua gore deys- 
wevov em gayatw tots Acyoudvorg wu- 
Sorg tots marStors. The Scholiast on 
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TIP2. °2AAW ov iy Osi tovr0 yeréodou, whjy cov owdi- 
vol. tO ye unvy woe Voor tod ov ve nai gov. Adyou ceéoxet* 
ohhat wer HOoved xe avonoror yyvéodar, modded 0 évory- 
ow Kee OLe*pogor. 

32. Thy votirvy diaqoedryta, © Heuragye, vod ayadod 
Tov © euod xal Tov OO mM) EmoxQvATOMEVOL, nataTidErtEes O 
ig TO méoor, trohuaper Gy my eheyxoueEvot unvvowot, 7OTEQOY 
Hdoviy tayadov Ost Aéyery 1 Poornow 7 te cTetvoy céALO Etveu. 
viv ya@ ov djmov 00g 7 Avvo TOvTO pPrhovernoduEr, SG AYO 
tideucl, TadT zOTOHL Ta MxoVTa, } TeOFK a Ob, tO 0 clynde- 

B 

over O&t OV CvupayEsly Huds Guo. 
TIP2. Asi yao otvy. 
32. Tovroy roivvy cov hoyov ete waddov dt’ bpodoyiag 

BeBarcwowmed-c. 
ITP2. 
32. 

1, » te J ee Or “OL CRKOVOLY EviOLg KOL eviotE. 
TIPQ2. Aéys ouéoreoor. 
S22. 

Tov wotov dn; 

Tov miov magéxovr av9oumovg wocymwara Exodat té 

\ ~ \ / , , / Tov viv 01 magaumecorvta héyw, Pros mwg mwEepvnota 
Javuaoror. ev yao dr ta wed sivou nai tO ev wolde Dav- 

this place, with less probability, ex- 
plains 6 wu. amwdeto, as used by those 
who find they are speaking to mat- 
tentive hearers ; and he quotes the comic 
poets, Crates and Cratinus, as employ- 
ing it, but without adducing the pas- 
sages. 
unnecessary redundancy in Rep. 621, B 
utSo¢ gowSn Kal ovK Garddero, that 
the latter is the original form, and that 
the former is Plato’s own coining. The 
allusion in this passage is to men 
suffering shipwreck and escaping on a 
raft. (Compare Phado 85,p.) And so 
the argument would, like a tale, come 
to nothing, and we should make our 
escape upon an unreason. 

ToApopev] This word appears to be 
the main difficulty of a sentence which 
has perplexed so many eritics and 
editors; but for it I should have ad- 
opted Winckelmann’s conjecture, and 
inserted ot Acyor after ghcyyduevor, but 
nothing can be determined with cer- 
tainty till we know what ails toAyo- 

I suspect from the otherwise’ 

pev. Either some other verb has been 
corrupted into this, and we might read 
xatated. & eff to wp. TH Adyw, Cod- 
yey—or a whole line has dropped out. 
The words 2heyyouevot pnvwowor would 
seem to favour the latter supposition, 
for there seems to be an allusion to 
the practice of giving up one’s servant 
to the judicial “question”. todpadmuey 
(Exdtepot tov ExuToD Adyov naoeyeev cfc 
tHy xptow) av my x. tT. & may serve 
to represent the sense of the missing 
clause. 
% te tptrov &ddAo}] The best MSS. 

omit tr; but the sense is incomplete 
without it. I believe the right reading 
to be 1 &ddo te totroy eivar. See below 
20, B, @AN a&dO te Toltov. 

Totrov trolvuv] We should have ex- 
pected tévSe, for this Adyog has not 
yet been mentioned, but is now to 
follow. I am inclined to read tovrtov. 
“Let us by question and answer make 
good the Adyo¢, not of you or me, but 
Tov adAnIeotatov.” 
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paovoy hexdév, nad OgdLoy augposntion t@ vo'twr bs0TEQOY- 
obv TedEnEevyv. 

ITPQ. “Ao ovv héyetg, vay tig gue PF Mewragyov, kya D 
yeyovora ptoe, nodhods sivou moh vobg gue nai evaveiove 
aAdnhors, méyov nat Gwixody teIEuEvog nai Baory xai xodpor 
tov adbtor, nai GAha wrote; 

XQ. BW usr, © Tewrvaeye, evonxac ra dednuevpéva vey 
Fcvuacrvay wEgi CO ev nol wohha, ovyneywonuéva O° cog ée0¢ 
eimety bx0 mevtwr HON ut) O€iy TeY ToLOVTOY EntEDIcL, mWOL- 
daouwdn nai dgdra xat opddoa toig Adyorg gunddrc b7coheu- 
Bavovtwv yiyverdau* eset unde Te tordde, Otay Tig ExcoTOV Te 
wean te nod chia wéon duehov tH Léyw, wavta tebcra to ty E 
éxeivo eivar dtomohoynodmevoc, ééyyn xorayeldv ore céoare 
dmnvaynaotar pave, 6 te ev ws MOAN’ eo nol CrcELon, Kol Te 
ohAd we Ev jdvor. 

pasiov aud.) <Affording a ready ob- 
jection against any one who advances 
either. 
"Ap ow déyas x. tr. &] Unless xat 

joins évavtloug with mod\ovc, it is of 
no use in the sentence; I have there- 
fore removed the comma from taAtv. 
The sense is as clear and well-expressed 
as could be desired. Do you mean, 
when aman says of me Protarchus, who 
am one by nature, that I am again 
many and opposite ‘me's’, bringing for- 
ward the same person as at once great 
and small, heavy and light, and so 
forth ? 

Trav Yavpacrav] Rather Savucroy, 
Conjuring tricks. vyxzywonuéva wy} 
deiv, given up and admitted to be such 
as men ought not to meddle with. ws 
@noc einety qualifies navtwy. It is 
strange that one of the editors should 
not have known such a common usage. 

émel pndé ra TovdSe] The proper con- 
struction would have been either, wdé 
TOY ToLnwvde (GnteoSat Seiy. ovyyo- 
povat,) or émel ovdt Ta Toradse (ouy- 
ywoovor, Seiv avtay anrecdat). But 
as the very form éxet pnd is col- 
loquial, a certain looseness of syntax is 
perhaps allowed, and the reader is left 
to supply ueraysrotleaSen cheyyeosat, 
TMp0opepeoIat, (Seiv cvyywoovot,) or any 

other passive answering to &xteodat. 
Otherwise we must look on t& towsde 
as interpolated. 

pédy] Legg. 795, B, wshkOv xal pe- 
omy. The MSS. and edd. all exhibit 
wean Te xa Gua uéon, which, if it 
means anything, means that the wédy 
and péon are the same, whereas it is 
plain that péon is added because the 
body cannot be properly divided into 
wsry only. If it were péddy 9 Guo xar 
ugoyn, there would be no objection to 
the word but its inutility. I have 
written aha, which is continually con- 
founded with &ua by the copyists. In 
p. 17D, Gua évwoetv, the Bodleian and 
Vatican have made the opposite mis- 
take. 

Stoporoynodpevos] Having made 
another admit. Properly, having ad- 
mitted each to the other. Geoptohoyet- 
oSat is to duohoyety, what SexdZ yeosae 
is to héyety, SraxcheveoIar to xedeverv 
&e., 51% and the middle voice together 
expressing reciprocal action. No one 
will regret to see ouyxsywenucva in 
the next speech of Protarchus banished 
from the text; the wonder is, who could 
have taken it into his head to put it 
there. ov yao Syjrov TH OUYXE wpnyeva 
Snuevoucy, ta dt Seorptititen, Otay 
S6EQ, Guyywoodpev. 
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~ ¥ cA 

Xo dé 0) wole, W Nonoareg, Eveaa héyerg, « py 
, , ‘ 4 > \ ~ , 

[ovyzexwonueva] dednuevtvon meet TOY avtoy TottOY Aoyor; 

HX 
s te. 

Onobtayr, 0 mai, vo 
Bb] , ~ o./ 3 u c ~ w 

awohhvuévor tig teIHvaL, xedamwEep Coviwg Hueig et7comer. 

ey un tov yuyvouévoy te nai 
% 
é v~ 

\ A ‘ / \ \ ~ a ca w” ~ / 

TAVIL MEV YAQ ZKAL TO TOLOVTOY &Y, OTE EL7TOMEY ViY ON, BLvY- 

zEYWONTAL TO 40) Oly eléeyyery® > ovay Oé tig EY GYIQuzm0Y e7t- 
yeron vitsodar noi Botv Eva nai vo xadov ev nai 16 eyador 
Ev, mEQl TOvTMY TOY éEvadwy xO THY TOLObTOY 1 aod, [ooU- 
On] werd droupécewe cyuproBirnorg yiyveva. 

ITP2. 

FL. 

Hla; 

heave edn Ias ovoag? 

~ 4 ~ = f 

Tledrov év et tivag dei rovadxag sive movedag txo- 
z ~ © Elta mG Ov vavtag, jlo ExcOTHY 

y i A > oy \ , , f.:3 OF 

OVOOY CEL THY COTY “ACL NTE yeveoty nv odeFoov meoddExO- 
Bo) c Ap ae 2 es , Ae 

MEVHY, OUOS LH Elven PEBcuotara {lar vavEny 

évrav0(] So with rapaas for ZytavSoF. 
7H Toi} [o7rovd4]} I once thought 

orovdy to be genuine, and therefore 
added 8 after peta; I am now con- 
vinced that the word is neither ap- 
propriate nor genuine, but supplied by 
a copyist who had in his head the well 
known passage in the Phedrus 248, 8 
ov 8 evey’ 1). ToAAy) arovdy x. tT. & 
Then arises the great controversy as 
soon as we attempt to decide,—What 
else is needed? or what have we to 
do with the earnestness of the dis- 
putants, except indeed as a measure of 
their difficulty ? But the difficulty being 
expressed, any other word is super- 
fluous. 

IIparoy p<v) When I endeavoured to 
explain this passage in a former edition, 
I mantained that there were only two 
questions proposed, although to@tovy, 
ecita, peta SE toUTo made it appear 
that there were three. As the text 
then stood, it was impossible to. see 
more than two questions, that beginn- 
ing with mowrov, and a second; for if 
cLTe utav TavTHY were considered 
as an independent question, and not 
rather as the beginning of that pro- 
pounded afterwards, the question would 
have been, how it was conceivable that 
that which is one and imperishable should 
be nevertheless unchangeably one:—than 
which nothing could be more absurd. 
But the words nowtov, celta, peta St 

usta O0& Toor’ 

Tovto ought to have opened my eyes 
to the absolute necessity of finding three 
points of enquiry, or, if they were not 
to be found, of treating the text as 
corrupt.. I now feel confident that I 
liave discovered the source of all the 
perplexity in the omission of wx -after 
dumws. The first question is; have these 
monads a real being? The second is; 
if each of them is one and not subject 
to the changes of yéveorg and dd¢eS00¢, 
how can we imagine it ever to vary 
in the least from this oneness? The 
third is; when it does so vary by 
entering into individuals, does the unity 
cease when the plurality begins, or are 
they concurrent ?—in other words are the 
monads to be regarded as distributed into 
as many parts as there are. individuals 
to partake of them, or as remaining 
as wholes in each individual, so that 
each monad is at onee one in each, 
and again. one in many? This last 
supposition is mavtwy aduvatetatoy, 
because in this case the one both agrees 
with itself and contradicts itself. Parm. 

131, A ovxotv Ftot Ghov tov elSous 7 
pzpoug Exaotoy Td petohduBavoy PET O- 
hapBavet;——Totepov ouy Soxet cor 
bdov Td ciBos éy extore etvatt TOY 
TohAwy, Ev ov; 4 ROS 5 ‘Tt yao x0- 
Avet——evetvatt 5 “Ev aoa ov xat Tau 
tov & woAdois Xwpls ovow Gov Guo 
évéotat, xat otws abd abroi xwpls 
ay et. 
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~ x > P évy toig yryvonevog ab nod azelootg eive dteoncouEeryy xai 
\ ~ , Wor? CF ee. % Cw , 8) \ wohha yeyovviay Heveov, ev olny cevryy avrg ywots, 0 07) 

, > , , >» am Oe MSY are (ON ota ae MAVTOV AOVVATWTATOY Ppaivort av, vovrtoy nal Ev Oyu ev EVE 
Te nal OAAOIC ch tiophbass 
nat modhe, ahd on éxéiva, o Figtvaore: aneeye' azootag at 

bi Me ae \ \ ‘ ~a@? OQ. 
THT EOTL TE a Toe TOLAVT” | EV 

Tid jn) “AMOS Sealy voweet “0b cea [av] ad xoddc. 

ITP2. Ovxotv x0} tov Hud, © Saxearec, ev cH viv 

Mowvov Jarcovynoaad ct ; 
XQ. ‘Qe yoiv éyod qainy cv. 
TIP2, Koi mwervag tvoirvy jués paceion OVLYYOOELY TOL 

TOVTOE TH TOLADTCE* we abi 0° vows xoarioroy ev te viv [eze- 

owvevra] ur xevety ev sii, se 

XQ. Kier. nodev ovv tig [cadryng] &esnron, nodAhe ovons 
A U \ I, , , = ee Ae , 

“OL TUOVTOLAG 7EOL Ta auGplosyrovusva ayns; ae Eevtévde; 

ITPQ. Tb dsr; 

SQ. DOapéy wov vadiroy ev nai wodhe t20 hoywov yryvo- 
Wevoyv mEgirgézey marvin rad Exaoroy tToY heyoméveay cel not 

, ‘ ~ \ ~ ») »” 

make nek vov. neat tovv ovte 

evropias K. T. é] Not dvta but goth 
being understood, the construction with 
av is a barbarism. The sense is not 
conditional; for we have the statement 
of a fact founded on experience no less 
than its opposite. The appearance of 
ay in the text is due to a repetition 
of av, and a subsequent attempt to 
correct what should have been ex- 
punged. 

TO To.adra] One would rather have 
expected tavta tavTa, for this does 
not refer to the Ey x. 7., but to the 
proposed investigation. 
PinPov} The proverbial saying was 

ur) xwveiv xaxdv ev xeluevov: for xaxdy 
he puts DihnBov. We had better let 
well alone, and not ask Philebus for his 
consent. But éxeowtayta thus placed 
before px xtvety would make it appear 
that the participle is a means not tot 
zwvetv, but tod wx xtvelv; and as it is 
quite superfluous, there can be little 
doubt of its origin. > 

[ratrns]] I have cancelled this word 
without hesitation. He is not going to 
begin @ fight; but to begin a subject, 
of which the very beginning point is 

‘ , U > 2: Misa 

lay Toavontai mov ovr jesevo 

difficult to find, because almost every- 
thing is a matter of controversy. Be- 
sides tattTns payns is bad Greek. 

Papév wov] The construction is not 
OQ. T Ev x 7. Ue A. TaUTdv yryvomeva 
(Stallb.), for if Socrates had spoken 
here of the reconcilement effected be- 
tween the one and the many by dia- 
lectics, it is inconceivable that Pro- 
tarchus should answer, ef tts TooTo¢ 
Cote Kat MNYAVI Try ToLavTHY Tapaxiy 
tty Za tov AOyou evmeves Tes arEd- 
Sety. Nor are the young men described 
as delighting in the discovery and ex- 
ercise ‘of the synthetical and analytical 
processes’, but on the contrary, in the 
sophistical employment of this contra- 
diction which is the inherent property 
(2dvatov xal aytjpwv maSo¢) in all 
objects of conception, by which they 
throw into perplexity both themselves 
and others. Either therefore we must 
read tavtéy ... . ytyvdusvov, or sup- 
pose that mok\k% has by attraction af- 
fected the number of the participle, 
which, considering the presence of @, 
is most unlikely. 

movenror| I formerly wrote navcz- 

Fe 

D 
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~ PJ : re \ ~ Cc ’ ‘ , ~ / B 

vov, add EOTL TO TOLOLTOY, Wg EUoL —paiverou, TOY hoywr av- 
~ > d , \ A / Cc ww 

TOV adavatoy TL nel aynowy wadog év ir. 
Cc 4 ~ 

0 0& mem@toY 
> ~Y ~ ALTO YEVvOCMEVOg EXKOTOTE TOY véwr, HodEig Wg TIVE GopPias 

Cc, ae: , C yi ~ % ~ \ , x ~ 

E evenxwg Inoaveor, vp noovig évIovore rE xc maVvve *YVEL 
, » ms \ $eueh , s ~ Me t > 

Loyov GOMEVOS, TOTE MEV él PavEeoan “vzA@y xa OLUGPVEWY ELS 
cr \ \ , 2 , ‘ , , > , c 

év, TOVE O& may averhictwy nad OLompEoicir, ic ancagteey av- 

TOV ev ol ek nett padecae novapaddoyr, detiseeov O° Get TOY 

EXOMEVOY, ay ve veutebens ay ve a geG PELONG cy IF HME ov 

16 reyxzcrn, Pedomevog ottEe wateds ovrTE MYATedS OT CALOL TOY 

OAOVOVE CY ouderds, dhiyou 0° ovdé trav GAhoy Cowr, [ov wovor 
TOV ‘ov decszaeany] eset Boghcigar| VE ovdevig é aY PEeloaro, et7eo 

movoy EQuynvéa mOdEev &OL. 

TPQ. *Ao’, © Swxoares, ory Hee fudy vd wAHI0s, noe 
c , , ? "ps \ > ~ t \ , 
OTL VEOL TOVTES EOMEV; KO Ov PoBEt un Gor wera DrAyBov 

Evvertdoueta, sav tude howoonc; ouws dé, wavrdavouer yoo 

Tat in obedience to Dawes’ Canon. But 

it is only in the older Attie that the 
first aorist subjunctive with ov yx need_ 
excite our suspicion; whereas ov w.4 
with the future in this sense I take to 
be a poetical usage. 

mavra Kwet Adyov]. This is an al- 
lusion to the proverbial saying navto. 
Mt3ov xweiv. But the expressions én 
Sateoa xuxh@y, and maw averdltrey, 
rolling them up one way, and again un- 
rolling them another allude to the manner 
of handling a volume. Suypvowy elc 
&y, and Staucol{wy are added to shew 
the application of the figurative words. 

odyou § ov8é] This I have written 
in lieu of ddtyou 8 xat, which would 
mean nearly sparing. The repetition 
ovde-oude was probably treated by some 
copyist as a blunder, and one half was 
left out. Then came the corrector who 
felt the want of a conjunction and in- 
serted xat. I agree with Stallbaum as 
to the spuriousness of ov . t. d 3 but 
éme B. ye shews that some bolder as- 
sertion has just been made, and justifies 
t. & ¢ Im the next sentence I have 
added xat, becanse Protarchus gives 
two grounds for Socrates’ fear, their 
number and their youth. 

bpws S€] In this sentence Protarehus 
is made to offer two suppositions; “if 
it is possible either to conjure away 

the perplexity, or to find some other 
method of investigation”. 1 believe that 
the second alternative is Socrates’ sug- 
gestion. Ev tes Gort TpGTOs xal pn- 
yav7]) xardtw OS5dv avevosiy is in itself 
a clumsy cireumlocution for ef tig Sorte 
xaddte 686<, and what is the subject 
of dvevociv? St or wae cannot be 
understood; yév and 8 would imply 
that the two requests put into the mouth 
of Protarchus are not alternative; but 
if so, the latter must be the means to 
the former, and in that case what be- 
comes of coaxing the difficulty out of 
the way? Xb te roodvuyod tovto is 
quite proper as answering to tiv ta- 
oxyy\y otedSety, but as the clause now 
stands in immediate dependence on 
aveupeiv, TooSuuod is not only enough, 
but rejects anything between itself and 
the infinitive. The New Way is said 
to be én tév Adyov, instead of out of it. 
For these reasons, and because it is 
more in keeping that Socrates should 
be the first to suggest some other me- 
thod, I condemn 683v——dvevpeiy as 
spurious, and pty as invented to give 
it currency, As in most eases of this 
kind, the interpolator has borrowed his 
words from the neighbourhood, xaddMéev 
686¢ from Socrates’ next speech, avev- 
e¢€2n from his next but one. 
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O héyerg, €t tig VedmoS eorr xo pnyar) viv [per] ToLodcyy 
ragayny Huiv é&w vov Loyow steve mag armed Jeiv, [Oddy dé 
riva nadhio vabryng éni vov hoyor avevociv,| ov TE 7e0FLLOL 
TOCLO nO HuEetg GvvoxnodovdIjoouer Eig ObvapLY* yao ome- 
xo0g 0 magn” Aoyos, @ Neoxocres. 

XQ. Ob vedo oty, & waides, OG ProLy buds me0ceyoeEtwr 
DilnBog. 0b why éore xahdiov O00g ovd’ ay yévorto, Ng éya 
ager: mév ete eel, wohdexic 0& fe HON Oteepvyoton onpov 
zai e000” sada 

ITPQ: > Tig avery; jeyboe peror . 

32. “Ay dniooae wer ov sce ppihencop, nenosen 33 7 cty— 

yahenoy. wevce yao bon téyyng éxyouev avEeveedn mdm0tE, Ove 

caving paveod yéyove. 
WP2.  Aéye wovor. 

A onomer O€ Hv héyo. 

~ ’ 3 , U , XQ. +Oshy usr sic avIQumovg Jdo1g, Wg ye navepaiverae 
~ c 

Euol, modev &% Jey ~ooign dra tivog HoounIéws auce Pavo- 
‘ »” Cc ~ 

TAL ULV EVOL’ KEL OL MEV TCACLOL, HOELTTOVES OVTES NUcY KO 
éyyutéow Iedy oixodyteg, tiv pnuny meoédooer, 

~ ~ P pete | i 3 

usv xed & wodha@y Ovtwy tov cE heyouévewr Etven, 
- s:42 U > c ~ , Diyit 0 ~ t Cc ~ , D 

ral amelolayv év avroig Svugeuroy eyovtwy. ely ovy Huds TOv- 

C 2& x 

wo && evoc 
, ‘ 

méoag Oé 

Cc . , ee , 3 e ‘ A c , 

TOY OVTW OLUKEXOOUNMEVOY CEL [LOY LOEHY EOL TEAYTOS ex- 

cv pév] In this remarkable passage 
everything seems out of its place. For 
et¢ dvSpastous belongs not to Sdot¢ but 
to Zooton. ws ye x. guot ought to be 
ws euotye narapatverae , the enclitic 
modéy can scarcely come first after such 
a break in the sentence, Sea@y Sdote 
éx Sedv gopten is also quite intoler- 
able; add to this that if the gift was 
thrown from Heaven, it could not be 
sent 8a tevog [pouyS¢w¢. Though I 
have thus stated why I can no longer 
stand by this reading, I cannot offer 
any certain emendation of it; but I 
believe that the following is not°very 
far from our author’s sentence. Zo. 
Et advSpwrous, w¢ Zuorye xatacpatve- 
Tat, ri] Sdarg moSty dx Sewy épplon, te- 
voc, [Sch. in Marg. [pounSdes] Cyne 
Pavorare teh Tol. —I have supplied 
dvtes, which is necessary to the con- 
struction, and was absorbed by the 
preceding termination ove. 

éyy. VeGv olxotvres}] Dwelling nearer 
to the gods,—+.é¢., in more familiar inter- 
course with them. 

Thy ipyy] Bodleian has tavthy o¥- 
pny, Coislinian OnLy: (The former, if 
for tavtny we read try, seems pre- 
ferable to the latter, because,—although 
there is no impropriety in saying that 
they handed down the gift by traditional 
report,—the construction w¢—dvtw»— 
éyévtw@v must depend on a word mean- 
ing belief, and therefore on oy rather 
than Soars; and this is less apparent if 
the myn is made the mere instrument, 
in which case Séot¢ as the principal 
word would be that on which the sub- 
sequent construction rested. 

arépas] We must not confound this 
with the &y or genus, as Stallbaum does. 
It is the determinate number, the pro- 
duction of the one, which reconciles the 
one and the many. 

:B 

C 
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bo ~ ~ - +s ovore JEeuevovsg Cyveiv? stoic yae évovoar. éav ovv [mera] 
/ ~ ~ AeBauer, weve ular dvo, €t. mg tol, OxomELY, Eb OF LH, TOEIC 

ai >» > , \ ~ «av ’ ' cl U c , 

1 tiv GALOV Cou moy, nai TOY EY éxsivwY ExaotOY may WouL- 
, dN \ * ‘ tat , oc «\ \ \ \ 

TIS, MEXOLMEQ GY TO KAT aexag Ev wh Ore Ev xo 7wOddG [xoU 
” fy. % , ” > ‘ Wee” aang & \ N ~ 2» , 
ametoa| éote wovoy ton tic, adhe nai O000.. Ti O& vow azel- 

gov tdéay medg 10 mwhyIOg Ww) MOOOPEOELY, 7QLY. KY TIG TOY 
2 \ ? ~ / a , ‘ co ~ B) , ‘ 

aeLIuoY avrod marta xatidn TOV mEetagd tov amEioov TE “EL 
~ € , , \ , + y= 4a cr ~ , ’ \- 

LOU EVOS* TOE 02) O€LY TO. EY EXAOTOY LOY WAVEwWY Eig TO CzEe- 
Peed , ~~ c ‘ By € as t c ooyv wEedevtce YooEy EaY. OL Ev OLY FEOl, OMEQ El7LOY, OVTMWS 

cba : ’® ~ \ Qf \ U 3 , 

nuiy magédooay oxowely xa wordavev xai dtdaoxey addy- 

hovg’ ot O& viv cov avIgwawr. copol ev uér, Ong ty tHywot, 
\ \ oOo” \ , ~ ~ , ‘ 

[xe odda| Jarrov not Boayvregoy morovor tov. déortog [were 
. ? ) ‘ > t dé TO ev] GmEloa Evdug? Ta OE MEGA adtOdg ex~petyeL* ig dLa- 
LEYLOLOTOL TO TE OLahEextinwg MOLY KOE CO EQLOTIXM@G Huce 
mOLELOIaL 70006 GAAFAoVE tots AOyovs. 

Bepévous {yretv] It is difficult to see 
how these words can be reconciled, for 
-how can a man look for that which he 
has already laid down? I strongly 
suspect that the passage originally ran 
thus; aet ptav tSdav meol navrd¢g Exd- 
TOTE Jewevous, evpyjaewv yap evovaay, 

usta plow me T. & 
[pera|AdBopev] petaraBopev is the 

reading of the MSS., which Stallbaum 
in vain endeavours to defend. In place 
of adopting Stephens’ conjecture, xata- 
hd Bwuev, 1 suspect that the copyist had 
at first omitted the verb, and written 
the following wsta, and then on dis- 
covering his mistake, neglected to place 
the usual dots over the superfluous 
letters. I have therefore put weta in 
brackets. 

tov &v éxelvoy] Ast, with Stallbaum’s 
approval, reads tov ¢v gxeivw,—ie., 
t® navtt. But we must not adopt any 
correction of this passage which re- 
moves éy, for this &y is evidently re- 
ferred to immediately afterwards, where 
it is distinguished from 7d Kar apxas 
év. But as the subordinate Ones are 
to be distinguished from the ovrigznal 
One, this can only be done by speaking 
of the former as tavta, and the latter 
as éxeivo; and this is as fatal to 
Schiitz’s conjecture—rtd ¢xetvwv fxa- 
otoy, as it is to the received reading. 

But what should prevent Plato from 
using ta vy, tov ev, tote éy, if he had 
occasion for a plural? Thus below we 
have Gdo tev Ev otiodv. For this 
reason I incline to read either tay ey 
Exactoy or tTwy ev tay gv exetvw exa- 
OTOV. 

ToAAG [kal dareipa]] It is possible by 
application to discover ta MoAAX OmOGa 
Zgott: but all the dialectic in the world 
will not enable you to find tad dmetpa 
ondoa gort. It is therefore inconceivable 
that Socraté& should bid them “not only 
see that the original & is one, and 
many, and indefinite, but also how many 
it is.” The word avtov in tov dotIpdv 
avtov refers to miSoc. 

tore 51) Seiv] See Addenda. 
ot 8 viv x. tr. €] This passage has 

been corrupted and interpolated so as 
to become quite unintelligible. I have 
changed Bpadvtepoy into Bpayutepoy, 
and separated the genuine parts of the 
sentence from the spurious. It is im- 
possible to make €v xat modda either — 
quickly or slowly; for they are not 
things of man’s making, but ready to 
his hand. What your modern captious 
disputers do, is to make €y to be dretom 
without passing through the intermediate 
stages. As to Boayvtepov, compare Po- 
liticus 279 c, Ott padktota Sic Beaygwy 
Tayy Tdve” emedtovTes. 
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ry x ~~ WP2. Te wév mw, © Scdzxoarec, 00nd cov uavIavey, ta 
dé étt oupéeorveooy Séouar a héyerg axovon. 

3 ~ XQ. Dapes wiv, © IMewragye, éorviv ey voig yodupaoww 
ray Lé ‘ U 2 Se | , z aS ‘0. O héyour, nod LoeuBave coco év vovvoig oiomeg nad wera devoce. 

ITP. Tl@g; 

SQ. Dori, wéev juiy govt ov ute ve cov Crouatog tovoa, 
\ : x l¢ , SENN Cin P 

nal ameroog ab mwhyjde, wavtwy ve “ei ExaOTOV. 

WP2.- Te pay; 
\ > o] ’ 

XQ. Kai ovderéow ye vottvwy éopev aw Gogoi, ov# ove 
> ’ > > 

tO GrEioov attic lousy ov Ove vO Ev GAL Ore mooa té éort 
~ we 5 ~ c ~ 

“aL OIOLa, TOT ~EGTL LO YOCIMCATLZOY ExAOTOY. mOLOLY HuoY. 
IIP2.. “Ady déorvare. 
vy \ \ \ x pe ee. , ~ ~ > 
22. Koi why 20 v0 wovoetzov 0 TeyyavEel s0LovY, TOUT 

a» > , 

€0TL TAUTOY. 

IIP2. Tléc; 
XQ. Dwr wév wou vod vd nat’ éxeivny viv. véxviy éorl 

uta [éy adry). 
WP2. ITlee¢ 0’ ot; 

2. Avo 0é JOuer, Bagt nai oF, vai tetvoy dudvovor. 
WW ~ 

1 TOS; 

HPQ. Ottoe. 

o 

XQ. ‘AM’ ob GoPos Gy Etng viv Wovotniy Eidos Taita 
, Q LY B) \ co > »w > ~ ’ ~ 3 \ PL 

love, un O€ EL0WS WS y éEm0g Eimely Eig Taita OvdEVOS &ELOG 

20El. ~ 

TIP2. Ov. ae ovr. 
32. ‘AM’, & pile, eneay he Bye ca Steoripate biden 

éy rovrous olomep] Either 2y clorco, 
or ¢v tovtots éy olomeo. 

ovderépw] The books have ovdty Eré- 
ew, which is inadmissible. o¥8 2v été- 
ew for év ovdetépm would be accord- 
ing to Attic usage. But if he were 
speaking of that wherein a man is 
skilled, he would say ovdSérepov, not 2v 
oudetépw; the dative expresses that 
whereby he becomes skilful. 

Povi pév ov] The text follows the 
inferior MSS. in reading xat t6——. 
xat is so useful an addition, that one 
is justified in adopting it; nor is té xat 
éxetvny a likely variation for a scribe 

to have made de suo. I formerly thought 
that xat’ éxetyyy must refer to the first 
mentioned art, that of grammar, but 
ovtos and éxetvos, though never used 
capriciously, as some learned men tell 
us, sometimes apply not to the greater 
or less proximity of -mention, but to 
that of interest, as in the beginning of 
the Euthydemus, or to the different 
degrees of familiarity, as here. Of éy 
avtf I can make nothing, unless we 
transpose it to a place where it would 
be welcome if not necessary. Avo 8% 
Sdyev ev avty. 

Siaorhjpara] These intervals are 

B 
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SEL, ees a y \ ~ ~~. dee 4 , \ t 
EOLL TOY AQLIwoY Tg Pwuvrig O§vryto0g te mwéor nou Baevtntos, 

Cc ~ ‘4 ~ 

KCL OTOL, KL TOS DOOYE THY OLaotnuctoOr, nol va é% TOv- 
c , , A , c hig , 

TOY OOH OvOtTHUatTa yéeyover, a nxatLddrytEg Ot medaIEV mAeé- 
» Cc ~ ~ c ~ > 

dooay Huiy volg éuouévorg exeivorg nahety ata comoviag, ey 
~ 3 ~ ~ 

TE THIS HLVHOEOLY A TOV OWmatog ExEQa ToLadt evorre. meIn 
ray >, > ~ ~ x c 

yeyvousver, a On dv aorducdry perondértca déiv cd qpaai bvd- 

ovg Kal merge ewovomdler, rai Gw evvoeiy Wg otTw del EOL 
Cc ‘ ~ ~ 

UAYTOS EVOG nat WOAA@Y O2nOmMETY* ovay yao tebra te haByc 
ae (ae. RT a 2 , c > » ~ «A c ~ , 

OvtW, TOU éeyEvov Tapas: ovay t adho tov ev OLLOdY weury 

mnnerOw LEMOS tAng [, ovr eupeon WVEQL TOLTO yéyoves). tO O° 

(tTELQOV O EXKOTWY KEL év ExcOLOLG ALIIOg KsELQoY ExcotoTE 
~ ~ ~ \ ’ > a I o> , tA c >?) 3 

7oreL TOV Poovety vat ove Eldoytpov ovd§ évagudmov, Gt ovx 
? > \ Ios > 9 I \ , >» / 

élg corduov ovdéy ev ovdevi nwmot antddrrc. 
i z ~ IPQ. Kedhora, © Dilnge, Euouye ve viv Leyowevee eion- 

zEvae paivetou Swxoarre. 
> ~ ‘ ~ 

MI. Komot y’ cova vavra: adda vi dn wove med¢ tudes 
y ~ 

6 hoyog ovtog viv Elontou xai ti mote BovdduEvog; 

nothing more than musical notes; opot 
are musical proportions. See Plat. Z7- 
meus 36, B, and Cicero’s translation. 

Srav yap taira x. +. €.] The par- 
ticle yao marks the resumption of an 
incomplete sentence. The antithesis 
between tot’ éyévou copés, and Zuqpwy 
yéyovas, is a poor verbal contrivance, 
and the tenses are strangely chosen, étTay 
aBns, eyévou .. Stay Elys, yéyovac. 
Stallbaum translates the last word by 
“evades” which would answer to yeyo- 
vis Bact. “Eyévou may be defended 
by the well known usage of the aorist; 
compare Tapéoyovto in 46, E. If the 
words ot tac—yéyovas were omitted, 
nobody would miss them. I have fol. 
lowed the Bodleian in 6tav te for 
ctay 8, and in twy ev ottovy for tay 
Ovtwy ottovv. That a writer can if 
he likes, break his sentence so as to 
give more emphasis to the second half, 
by introducing such terms as Gra ov 
TE XUTA VOU ayeveet THY ovyy Sixny, 
otpor 8& Kal eye tyy guy, in place of 
ov té,——éyos te, no one will deny. 
But here the speaker begins with a 

whe A sheet of the Editor’s MS. has been 
notes will appear in the Addenda. 

general precept, and then applies it 
to the particular instance of music, and 
so returns to the general rule. A very 
little reflexion will shew that in such 
a case if he commenced with “and i- 
deed whatever you take up”, he would 
have the air of opening out some new 
application in place of resuming a pre- 
vious statement. I prefer &y to dytwy, 
because it is more likely that a scribe 
should stumble at toy @v than invent 
it. The Bodleian has also rept tovTev 
which I prefer, because it is a worse 
reading, and so throws more discredit 
on a suspected passage. 

7d 8 drepov] The reader will not 
fail to admire the skilful play upon the 
words &metpov, Zddcytov, and evdors- 
yov. Stallbaum compares Tim. 55, ¢, To 
ametpoug xdopouc etvar Aéyew vyyjoacr’ 
ay Teg OYTMWS amelpou TwWds Sdypa wy 
Eueerpov ypewv etvat: and the oracle 
given to the Megarians, ‘Yuscic 8, w 
Meyapeis, ovte Tetror ovte TETRPTOL O8- 
te Sumddxator, ot gv Adyw ovr év 
dors +, eee 

Kapot y otra ratra}] Commonly Kat 

lost in transmission from Sydney. The missing 
[Publisher’s Note. ] 
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> ~ ~o? ~ SQ. “Oeddg wero tab” Hueg, GO Uedraeye, Howriyxe 
MidnBos. 

TP2. av 

32. Aodcow ravra, dtelIov Cprxodv ee sEeQi adtey tov- 
c ‘ a\ Cc ~ » , Ul ~ Cc a» tov. womEeg yao Ev OLLOdY Et tig woTe AcBoL, TOvtTOY, WS Epa- 
> Ee 

wey, ox ex aeigov gio eee Bhémew evi GAN ei tiv 
>? ~ aerduor, otw xab Tovvaytiov, Bray tig TO UELQOV avaynaoI 

moa@rov hauBavery, [ur ect TO Ev EvIdG GAN ee | Gorduov ab teva 
~ e » , ~ ~ ~ 'i> 90 , 

mthiog Exaotoy eyovra te xatavoeiy det, televtay T én mwev- 
3 c , >» ~ U A ~ , Ul 

TwWY Eig év. AMY O ev TOS Youmpace TO viv Leyouevoy AaBouer. 

WP2. IIc; 
> 

SQ. “Exed}) [pwriy cmergov xarvevonoer] etre tig Iedg et'ce 
zai Ieiog &vFows0¢, wg hoyog év Aiyintw OwF tive vortoyr 

yeviodar léywr, meM@tOS TA Qurvierta éy tH arEelow “atEvon- 
> ‘Ww > ‘ ? \ U a ~ A By aev ovy ev Ovta GdAd mheiw, “ai mehiv Even Purvis uév ov, 

: 4 s , 4 > \ , \ f F pIoyyou 0& mEetéyovtad ~Tiv0g, aorPuov dé tive nai TovTWY Ei- 
t ~ 

vat’ toitoy O& Eld0g yormatwy dLiectioato Ta vor heyomeva 
apwve juiv’ to era tovto diujpee ta T UPIoyya xai pore 
Méxoe EvOG EXCOTOV, “AL Ta Pwvyjerta, nal TH med KUTA TOV 

j oN , ca 3 \ PA ‘ Lae J FuO L ‘ 
avrov TeOm0Y, EWS aoLtwov avtwy haBwv Em F Eexcotp xat 

~ ~ > ? ~ 

Evumaor oroyetov éexwvoucose. xaJoowv 0 wg ovdelg tucy 
or? W CV 2 eae. 3 Seana yea , > ~ , ~ 

ovd ay &Y ALTO YAS ALTO avEev AaYTWY avTOY MaSOL, TOUTOY 
> ~ 

tov decpov av AoyioduEevog wo Ov Eva nai mavta trav}? %&yD 
~ > > ~ Cc zt x 

WS TOLOLITA, pla é7° ALTOLG WS OloaY yooppatixry Téxyny 
éxepséeyEato moder. 

‘ t be , > -»- Lev ov, nal azcoxelvov ye aire. 

B 

C 

éuol tatta ye avta. The first change 
I have adopted from Bodl., which has 
xat wot, the second from Coislin., which 
has tata ye ovta aura. Stallbaum 
has a strange way of explaining the 
misplaced avta—per se seorsum spectata. 

Tovrov, as ebapev] *** ‘Bele Paper] 

[py él K. 7. €]] *** 
"Eradi [poviv &. «.]] *** 
Aéywv, mpadros] *** 
va + &bGoyya] We should rather 

have expected ta ZpIoyya te xal Eouwve, 
but te is sometimes moved from its place 

*** A sheet of the Editor’s MS. has been 
notes will appear in the Addenda. 

Platonis Philebus, 

(ef. Elmsl. ad Heracl, 622), and in this 
place the hiatus is avoided by the 
change. The ywéoa, which he describes 
above as partaking not of voice but yet 
of sound, are the liquids which stand 
midway between vowels and mute con- 
sonants. 

Kafopdv 5é] Because we can have no 
true conception of mwy7) except as dis- 
tinct from @Ieyyos; nor of this again 
without also knowing both mwv% and 
tT Gpwvor. 

plav ér adrois as ovrav is ex- 
plained by Stallbaum as o¢ ovoay ulav; 

lost in transmission from Sydney. The missing 
[Publisher’s Note.] 

2 
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Ol. 

© TIIeuraeye, Fucdov. 

Oulxoov Eurcooodev eddsinercu. 
S2. 
Ol. 

THOXOG. 
E22. 

mht. 
DI, 

a2. 

6 Aoyog, bdtEQoY 

IIac ; 

Ol. Tag yao ov; 
22. Kai piy 
Ml. Ildvv wéy ovr. 
Z2. 

Kai wiv dv? ate 

WAATQNOS ®PIAHBOX. 

Tair’ tu oapéoteooy ézeivwr avra ye me0g &ddyha, 
‘ > > , ~ , ~ \ 

TOO avto mor TOU hoyou viv TE xe 

=~ | t ~ 

Mov, © DilnBe, 16 ti medg ex0g ab taic’ eorir; 
~ 3 aA ~ 

Nal, vovv gory 0 mahou Cytovuer éyod ve xa Iee- 

non yeyovores Cyretve, wg pic, 

“AQ ov séQi Poorvicews iy zai Hdovig fuiy 2 aoxhc 

avtoly aigeréor; 

Ey y’ éxareooy cbvoiy elvai paper. 

~ 2 Rk , c ~ Cc 4 / > ~ 

Tovt avto towvy yucg 0 meoodEev hoyog azactet, 
~ »” (al \ .Y + ~ c , \ ~ Ae 

{as Eotly ev xal wohha avt@y ExatEgor, ual [mwOS Wh AsELoa 

he has illustrated this position of os 
by Sophist, 242, c. naraty aig ovat yptv, 
and other examples; but he should not 
have quoted for this purpose Arist. 
Clouds 256, Oto Zoxparyy (sie) “Qo- 
TEP BE tov ASd&uavS’ onus wr) SvceteE. 

aira ye Tr. d.] This means that the 
several parts of the last \dyo¢ are con- 
sistent with each other. @)detretat, zs 
left unperformed, is deficient. 

tt mpds bros] Euthyd. 295, c. gay 
undty Teds 2xog aToxpivapat, te. nothing 
to the purpose. 

Kat piv én’ attra y] And yet you are 
close upon that which, as you say, you 
have been some time looking for. The 
Zurich editors have placed a mark of 
interrogation after this sentence, which 
is certainly incorrect ; but as the common 
formula is xat wyy—ye, and H is con- 
tinually confounded with the compen- 
dium of xa, I have altered 7 into xat 
accordingly. 

mwas trtw vy] The impudence of the 
interpolation in this passage betrays the 
author of it. In place of letting So- 
crates ask what number of kinds we 
ean discern in ySovy and gpdvynorc, he 
makes him enquire, how they are not 
straightway indefinite (as if there could 
be a how of that which is simply ne- 
gative,) and again how either of them 

has some number, a question which 
Plato himself could not have answered. 
I have no hesitation in condemning | 
what appears in brackets, and in mak- 
ing tlva interrogative, without which it 
would have no right to noté. But even 
mas Cote Ev xod TOAAG a. Exatepoy is far 
from satisfactory. Either it is a clumsy 
way of asking what is more Plainly 
asked in tlya mor’ dovSudv xdxrnrae, 
or it proposes a question which the 
upholders of Ideas have been content 
to leave unsolved (Phedo 100, D, Tov 
XAAOV Tapovata, ete xotvwvta, ty ery 
34 xal Gnws mpocyevouzvn) for so that 
passage should be read. In our text 
I propose to read drartet ms, a Zotw 
év xa MOAMa avtady Exatepov, tha mor” 
aprIudy Bumpootey xéxtytae Tod ametoa 
yeyovévar. The reasons for interpolat- 
ing Exatepov and avtwy Exacta are 
quite obvious; the first word was re- 
peated because of the previous sup- 
plement, and itself | was thought to be 
inconsistent with ametpa; to accord 
with which &xaota was contrived. And 
the result of all this ingenuity is that 
we have the same things designated 
twice as Exaétepov, and once as Exacta 
in such proximity, that a single de- 
signation was alone needful or bearable. 
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evIic, ahda] viva mov agududy [éxacregor] Funmeooder xéxry- 
Tau tov Gmeon [avrta@v Exaova] yeyovévan; 

~ = y 

TIP2. Otvxz sig padvddv 7 zedtnuc, @ DilnBe, ovn 010 
a , , y) ‘ Cc ~ > , A ” be / OvELva tToedmoy “uk mg wEQLayayoOY Huds euBEBlnxe Swxec- 
Ing. zai OxO7EL Or) TOTEQOS Tudy aoOxLVELTOL TO viv ~owto- 

By \ ~ UN. Pt SS ~: , , ~ 
pevov. towg On yedotov tO éué, tov Loyou diadoxov mavtEehig 
c Uy ‘ X ‘ , LO > \ > , vwootavta, dLa TO Ly OvYAOSaL TO VLY EptHIEY azLOZLOLVAO Fc 

3 yehotovegov 0° oimae odd té6 

19 

Got maéhivy tTovtO meOOTaTTELY* B 

undéreooy hucdyv dtvacda. oxdze 61) Ti Odoouer. etdn yao 
Hoe Ooxet viv gowray Hdovng Huds Nwxearng, etc’ For etve 

~ Lag zs 

Ms nal dbo éoti nal bola’ tig T ab PoorvnoEews méoL nave 
Tatra woattws. 

SQ. Alagdéovara heyers, w mot Kedhiov" to) yao Ovrvaus- 
vol TOUTO “ata mavtdg évOg “ai dmolov “ai Tavtod doar xc 

=e , c Cc S , > , P] \ W c ~ 

tov évartiov, wo 0 magedIwy Loyosg éunyedev, ovdeig AY Huwy 
YS > 4 > ‘ > , , ” 

éig OvdEY OvdEVOS OVOEMOTE yYévoLtO CLOG. 

TIPQ2. Syedor Forney ovtwe, © Nwxeares, éyery. GALA xa- 

Lov pév vO Siunarta yyvwoxe tH Gwgpoor, devteoog O° El- 
~ ~ A. , : Oe , , ~ » var whovg Ooxet wr havdavery ovcoy avtov. ti dn mot TOT 

~ > ~ 

elontar Ta vor; yw COL Podow. ov Tid iputy tiv ovvovoiar, 
x ~ ‘ 

w Swxoatec, eédwnag sadov [nai oeavedr] medg v6 diehéodcu 

C 

8.d5. wavrehGs trocrayta] Having 
unreservedly taken your place as your 
successor. TMavteaAws qualifies SaS5oyov 
Vmootayta as taken together. The At- 
tic Orators have yopnyds¢ Unéoryy, UItO- 
OTHyaL TATHOA éSehovtyy unoctHvat 
Totrjpapyov, without any ee to 
follow. In Xen. Anab. 1v, 1, & TG 
edéhet dyijp ayadss yeveosar xat UTOo- 
otas eDEAGVTNS Topevecsat, the order 
of construction is, xat mopeveoSan, éJe- 
hovtys UMOOTAS. 

ovSels Gv qpyav] The received text 
reads ay Hwy after ovSevé¢, the av 
being placed most perversely in the 
midst of all these negatives; but as 
qua» certainly belongs to the first of 
them , we may infer that the words 
ay av were both omitted tegether, 
and then restored, but to a wrong 
place. 

Tt coHppow} I cannot explain why 

this’ was added, unless there was some 
current saying mavta xahad TH owEpovt, 
on which Protarchus plays by adding 
yeyyioxety. 

éréSwxas] You bestowed upon us all 
this conversation [and yourself,| for the 
purpose of discussing what is the best 
of human possessions. Compare as, 
XII, 944, A, Ortha, & i Wdet enol o 0 Toty)- 
TiS Tapk Jewy mpotxa ev toig yauors 
émedolyvar Octid:. The difference be- 
tween émdtSdvar in such passages, and 
the simple verb, is that the former 
applies only to making presents. But 
for these very reasons a man could 
not be said éndwSovee Eavtdv. The 
addition is borrowed from a passage 
occurring a few lines below, where the 
reading of all authorities is %wxac; 
but this is said of a later period and 
one contained within our own dialogue 
(p. 16, A.B). The present reference is to 

Q* 
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, ~ > , , ” / A % , c 

vl tov avIounivwoy xtnucatwr cocotoy. DidnBov yao eimovtog 
c \ \ , \ -~N \ 7 > Cc / ~ 3d %’ , 

nooviy nai Tégwiy not yooady xal wav O00G TOLadt eOTI, 
\ \ 21.43. a3 ~ c B) AD Deg d 9 ew Day OY a 

D ov 70g avY arrElmEes wo ov TavT aad Eexeiy gory, @ moOA- 
~ > ~ ~ , 

hoture inuetig avtove evaxpnt peojoxomey EXOVTES, ogduis decirres, iv 

éy perneen maparéiweva Excreoa Pacavilntra. gig 0 we Fovxe 

od TO me0cenInoduEevoy OeIMs [eéuEvor TOorvIG y’] ayaddv Ei- 

var voy, erotnunr, otveoiy, vEéxyny nai mavT ad Te TovTWY 
~ “A ~ ~ yy > » GS eB! ~ / ‘ > 

Evyyevn, a uvaodou dsiv, add ovyt éxéive. tovrwy On wet 

augeoBntnoewsg éxavéguy heySévtowy, Hweig Cor wera sadvég 

E rrerhnoaey Wg ovn agioouey oluadé o8, ely GY TolTWY THY 
Aoywr mégag movoy yéryvat te Ovogiodévtwr. ov On GvvEexw- 

LYE RT > ~ = TAT 3 ~ / Cc ~ \ A , 

onoag zal Edwxag Big TAI Huiy Cavtorv. Nueig dé On Aéyo- 
7 c ~ c ~ > ~ Q./ ») , 

wer, nxadeameo ot maideg, ott tov O9IMs doFEvtMY a~paieects 

00% OTL. TOavOCL OF) TOY TEdZLOY Huly ascavE@Y TOvTOY ~xi va 
viv heyouerva, 

32. Tive hives; 
> > ~ c 

TTP2. Eig anopiay éupahhor nai avegwtrar wv kt) Ovvei- 
> W c \ > / % ~ , , A A 

ued Gy KorTY arcOKELOLY EV TYP aeOVTL OLOOVEaL GOL. [iy YOO 
~ i ~ ~ ~ 

oi@ueda téhog Tuiv eivar coy viv Thy navewy Huy. amcogioy. 
> > > ~ ~ e liom € ~ 3 ~ ‘ , Cc , 

Gah’ et dgay TOVI HuEig advvarovpEY, TOL Opaotéoy’ Vweoxov 
/ , A \ ~ ?» > , , c ~ »” 

yao. Povdevov On m0 TavT LTO, mOTEQOY NdOVIg ELON CoOL 
."7 9 va 0 , aN + \ DI , wv & c , 

“AL EMLOTHUNS OLlcugEeréov 1 “aL eatéov, el aH [nad EtEQor] 
, ze > +3 COR , ~ , a” ye oe 

TVA TOOTOY OLOG T EL nal Bovder ONnA@OOL mag HhAwS Ta viV 

20 

> ~ 

cupiopyrovmevce a9 Hiv. 
SQ. Aewvov pév voivey &tr meocdoxay ovdéev Sei Tov eué, 

~ 3 émcew0) TOV OvTWWG ElmEg TO yao et Bovher OnFEvy Aver mavre 

his first consenting to hold the con- —poor me. Plat. Hp. 7. xat 84 xar 
versation, so that cavutédv éndédwxas 
would be a ludicrous hyperbole. 

To Tporpyinodpevoy dp0ds [&. 1. 
y]] See Addenda. 

tTéhos tyiv elvat] ae. the end and 
aim. 

Kab’ érepov] There cannot be a more 
feeble tautology than xad ereodv tia 
Todmoy Tw> GAkws. The first two words 
were added by a scribe who did not 
see that Tiva todmov belongs to old¢ 
vet. 

Tov épé] ae., me, the threatened one, 

tov gut mapeuvSeito,—ze., Plato, who 
had apprehended mischief from Diony- 
sius. Theet. 166, A, yéhwta Sx tov ee 
éy tots Adyots oeEB acti e es Protago- 
ras, who complains of hard usage. 

Td yap e Botha pnOév] It has not 
been observed that this is said gene- 
rally, and Exéotwy mépt has been mis- 
translated in consequence. The sense 
is, When men say ‘if you please’, it does 
away with all fear in every case. I 
confess that I have no great faith in, 
the genuineness of énetSy todS’ of. etn. 
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‘ c , , 

POBov ExXKOTWY LEO. 
, / ~ Sheer Tig ol OeOwnever JEewy TUtY. 
ITP2. 

moog 0 

Tl@¢ 0 nei vivwr; 

21 

Bf , , ‘ ~ 

av TOVTOLG MYNLUHY TVA OoxEL 

> a» DA bd 22. Adbywrv moré tivwyv maha anotvoag ovag 1 “ai éyon- 
~ ~ ~ ‘ « 3 , yoows viv érvow mEeol F Hovis nav poovioews, wg ovdéregoy 

avtoiy éori cayaddr, GhN thho wi Toiror, Exegov pév totter, 
~ ~ oN ~ Cc ys ~ cuevov 0° coir. xaitor totto y av évagy@o Huly pari 

Oe > AA \ Hd \ ~ aoe \ \ ) o Wy Ovx av viv, anndhanvene mév HOort) Tob vinav' TO yao ayadov ovr 
> ~ 

éTe TALTOY CTH yiyvoLto. 
ITP2.. Otros. 

WW ~ ‘ 

y 70S; 

IQ. Téiv dé y [sig viv dcahaeiy Eloy ndoving ovdev &tt 

moocdenooueta nav’ guny ddgcr. t2Qoiov 0° &tu oapéoregov 
det&eu. 

mpds 8 av rotrois] The Bodleian 
has av tot¢, which form is inadmissible 
here. The origin of the error, which 
has been so era from Coisl., is ob- 
vious. 

Katrou Totrd y &v] The Bodleian 
has xattotr ottw ye cay, which Orelli 
changed into xat tootté y’ dv. But 
this will not mean what we want. For 
as he has not yet named this something 
better, he cannot say “if it should ap- 
pear such”, but either “if any such 
thing should appear” which would re- 
quire tt, or, “if this thing should ap- 
pear’. As ye is in the best MSS., it 
is admitted by» Orelli into his cor- 
rection: but xal—ye means “and be- 
sides”, whereas xatto-—ye is equivalent 
to ‘and yet you must admit’, which is 
the proper transition. I therefore retain 
touto from the inferior MSS., but ad- 
opt ye from the Bodleian. 

[eis tev Stalpecww]} In order to get 
rid of the awkwardness of saying: ‘‘we 
shall not want the etSy of pleasure to 
serve the purpose of Statoears”, (as 
though they had to look for the ety 
first; and then to begin 8tatoety into 
those very efSn) as well as to escape 
the intolerable harshness of the con- 
struction, I resorted to the eipedient 
of taking tay by itself and not as the 
article of ef8dv. But this was too 
violent a proceeding. I now believe 
that any attempt to reconcile oneself 

TIP2. Kedhior eiswr, cttw noi dvarégarve. 

to els trv Statpeow is a waste of time 
on words which do not belong to the 
author. Those who understand, ‘etdy 
for the purpose of Sralpcore”, will say 
that transposition would be a milder 
remedy; but Socrates intends to give 
up the Sraloeore ztself, and not merely 
some particular means towards. that 
end. 

mpotdy 8 bo. Selget) The proverbial 
expression is, auto Selker, the event 
will make things clear.. But we are 
told that both SetGer and Sydwoer are 
used in the same manner without avté. 
The first occurs in Arist. Frogs, 1261, 
where, however, én may be the sub- 
ject, and in Herodotus 11, 82, where 
d:¢5eke follows the impersonal gn¢Bx. 
All the other instances quoted are of 
Sndot or €Syjiwoe. If therefore this is 
a real instance, it is a very rare one. 
It is uncertain whether the thing which 
is to: shew itself is the &ddo th totrov, 
or the correctness of Socrates’ 80o£&a, 
oTuovdey Ure moocSenodweda xt. & In 
either case, what is the meaning of étr 
coapéotepov, where at present nothing 
is capeég? If it be said that @tr be- 
longs to mpotdy, this is only admissible 
if cig to @umpooSey or some equivalent 
phrase be added to it. A MS. of no 
authority gives §€ tt.. I should prefer 
mpotdvre Sé, “It will appear more clear- 
ly (whether I am right) as I proceed”. 
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32. Sulzxe’ érra coivey FuneooPer ete Srowohoynowdmeda. 
TWP2. Ta xoia; 

XQ. Ti cayadov woieav moregov aveyun védeov [1 i) Té- 
heov] eivar; 

IIP2. Uevtwy on mov vehedtator, w Swxoates. 
SQ, Ti 0é&; txavoy [rayaddr); 
IIP2. Tog yao ov; nai wavtwv y sig tovto duapéoev 

Tov Ovtoy. 
3 sre at XQ. Tdde ye wiry, Og oipon, megi adbtod cavaynoudraroy 

s ~ ~ > elven héyerv, wo may TO ytyy@oxXoY avtd Inoever zai Epierou 
, c ~ ‘ A iq \ , \ ~ Pl 

[Sovdouevoy] éhetv nai meet avto xtHoaoIa, xat tov cAhov 
3 \ , A ~ > ? c > ~ 

ovdev qoortile: [hiv] tov anotehovpéevwv aa cyotots. 
> > ~ 

TIP2. Ovxz zo tottoig arvemeir. 

2X2. Ssorduev OF) vai xoivwopev cov # Hdovig xi voy 
gpoovroewg Biov iddrteg ywois. 

IPQ. dg sizes; 
32. Mi év to tig Hdovig evéotw ~oodrnois, wit ev Té 

~ 

t 

TIS Poorvyoewg HOorvy. del yao, ElzEO OTEQOY aLTOY éotL Taya- 
, 4 s »” ~ 4 id > Dd ~ , 

SO, ish Undevog ete mto00dEioDaL* DEedquEvoy 0 av Parh 70- 
» ~ » ~ P) , 21 TEQoY, Ov~ EOTL OV TOT’ Ete TO OrtWS Tuivy ayador. 

TIP2. Ios yee ty; 
32. Ovxoty éy ool meeudueda Baoavilortes tavra. 
ITPQ. Tevv pév ovr. 

[} pa) té\eov]] No one in his senses 
would ask “whether the Idea of Good 
necessarily implied incompleteness”. 
And yet this nonsense has been left 
unchallenged since the revival of letters, 
nay was so perhaps even under the 
Ptolemies. Another evident addition is 
tayasev. For with taya%év we must 
understand égoti. But that the true 
construction is dvdy«y.. evar appears 
from the answer, in which all the MSS. 
give Stapgpew. A third interpolation 
disfigures the clause wW¢ nav Te yryyo- 
Grov auto Inocver xat gptetar Bovdd- 
wevov Edeiv. “Ecteuae is sometimes fol- 
lowed by the infinitive as in Eur. Jon 
521, ef prdrciv dpleuars but some one 
who did not know this, supposed avtov 
to be understood, and introduced Bov- 
Aopevoy to govern éheiy. 

wiv Tov Grorehoupévoy dpa dya- 
@ots is the reading of all MSS. and 
Editions, as far as I know; and one 
editor undertakes to explain it, and his 
explanation is commended by another. 
But we may be quite certain that So- 
crates is intended to say, that men care 
for no other results than such as are 
in themselves good. Why then repre- 
sent him introducing, as the sole ob- 
jects of men’s care, other results pro- 
duced along with good things? I had 
once proposed to cancel Ary and to read 
add 4 ayaSa». But this violent change 
is unnecessary. Antiquum obtinet. The 
intrusion of t)hyv has made nonsense 
of a simple and easy sentence. 

morepov] used here and elsewhere as 
== OMOTEPOVODY. 
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XQ. ‘Anozeivov dy. 
TPQ. Aéye. 
32. AésSou ty, Tewdraeye, ob Civ voy Blov &savra 100- 

Levog Hooves tag peylotac; 
TWP2. Ti 0? ov; 

22. ‘Ao otv eu civdg ey cor meocdsiv Fyoto, ei vow 
Exolg wavteh@c; 

TIP2. Ovdauds. 
32. “Opa dn, rod pooveiy xai tov vosivy nai hoyilecdeu 

[ca déovra], ual doa tcottur adedpa, udy ur déor ty TH; 
HP2. Koi ti; wevtra ya tyouw ty mov. v6 xaos exw. 
SQ. Ovnortv ottw Cav asi ver Ove Biov [vais peyioves 

B 

noovaig] xaloorg ty; 

WP2. Ti 0 ov; 

22. Novy dé ye 

IIpérapxe] w seems to be omitted 
here on account of the pronoun being 
placed after the name of the person 
addressed, which is usual either when 
the speaker first turns to him, or makes 
an especial appeal to him. 

[ra Séovra]] Five lines lower down 
the list of mental powers or qualities is 

again given as yoUc, uvypn, émeotTHun, 
SoG&e ahySyjc. Of that list it will be 
time to speak when we come to it: 
but a third series follows immediately 
upon the second one, which tallies 
pretty exactly both in substance and 
order with that before us: 1. td @p0- 
vetv=Qocvnors. 2.76 vociv—a. pvyn 
of past things, b. 5¢&% of future. 3. td 
hoyiGecIar—=deyroucs. 1. Consciousness 
or wmediate Perception. 2. The Re- 
presentative faculty. 3. Inference, not 
logical, but in its lowest type. If any 
one will compare this passage with the 
other, he will see why ta S¢éovta ought 
to be rejected without hesitation. 

pov pr) Sor dy 1] The MSS. have 
und coay te. Several scholars have 
proposed to change cpa into dvap, but 
they all appear to leave tt, which in 
this case would be contrary go Greek 
usage. I made. this’ correction in the 
year 55; but, unless my memory fails 
me, the Leipzig Edition by C. F. Herr- 
mann appeared in 54. Any one who 

\ ‘ \ 19 , \ LU 

[“od mrynuny nol éscrocruny nal doar] 

has that Edition will see in Herrmann’s 
Preface the name of the scholar to 
whom he attributes the emendation. I 
am unable to recall it, but I confess 
that I have been beaten by at least 
one year. 

[rats peylorrais ASovais]] Even sup- 
posing that Plato could use yatlpetv 
‘jSovaic in the sense of enjoying plea- 
sures, the words tv. p. %. are nothing 
to the purpose, for the amount has 
been already mentioned, and the drift 
of this passage is, that he would be 
in a continual state of pleasure—and 
never once know it. 

voov 8é ye] It has been shewn above 
that there is an exact correspondence 
between the series given in the sentence 
beginning “Opa Sy, and that which oc- 
curs in the argument commencing with 
me@toyv. But the list now. before us, 
though so much nearer to this last, 
has no such congruity. And indeed it 
is worse than unnecessary; for what 
sort of reasoning is this? ‘As you do 
not possess Memory, Knowledge, and 
Belief, you cannot know whether you 
are in pleasure or not, because you 
have no Consciousness.” All that Plato 
wrote was Novy S¢ ye px xextTHevov 
TPM@TOV ev. x. T. & As he has no 
vous, he cannot have gpovqots, which 
is a part of yovc. 
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\ , > ~ ~ \ ~ %) > #¢ bee) , 

un nextnuevoy [adndi], mew@roy mEev TOLT LTO, EL 7 YCLipELS 

7 ur) yaloets, avayun On mob o& ayvoEiy, xEvov y° BYTA 7EcONS 
Poovrroews. 

TIPQ2. *“Aveayun. 
C 32. Kei pi woattog wrhuny wh nexcnuévoy averyxn On 
n0v o€ uF Ore move éyapes mErnoIcu, tHe T ev Tp waea- 
XOHnuc Hdovig meoomucrvovens und hrervorty wrijpeny doméverv: 
ddgav O° ab un nextyuévov [adn97] wn OoEdlew yoatosv yxoi- 
oorta, hoyomov O& OrEoduEvoy Hd’ Eig TOY ExELta YOdVOY WE 
yoonoas Ouvacoy eivar AoyiteoIa, Civ 0 ox avFeuzov Biov 
> , / 3N ~ c , 2 ee: oh 

ahha tivog mhevpovog 7» tay boa [Sakattia] wer ootostvwr 
a» ‘3 , elf ~ W ‘ me De ' »” 

EuWeya sore Owuarwr. eotL tabtca, 7 waed tadT eowev-cd- 
D dwg wg dvavondrva ; 

TWP2. Kai moc; 

32. *Ao ov aigetdg Tuiv Blog 6 covottos; 
; zt IPQ. Eig apaciay marvtanacl pe, © Swxoateg, ovtog 6 

Adyog euBeBdyue ta voy. 
2. 

haBorteg ab Blov tomer. 
IIP2.. IIoiov 67 héyeis; 

Mico voivvy paddenloueda, tov 0& tov vov pere- 

XQ. Et tig b&Souv’ ty ad Coy hudy podrvyory mév nod voor 
nal éemtorruny nol uriuny maoar mavtwy xEextnévog, Hdorig 

E 0é wsréxwy irre wéya mite opuxody, und ad Avane, Ghdd +6 
maApaTTAY aMAdhS MéVTWY WY TOY TOLOUTY. 

mot oe pHO’] mov yndt is the read- 
ing of the MSS. But it is necessary to 
insert the pronoun, and Stallbaum was 
right in his first edition when he changed 
wndst into pyte. There is no reason 
why 7) pewvijolae should receive more 
stress than pr) SoGdCetv or wr doytfe- 
otar; (for though we have pwndt in 
this last instance, the ‘not even” or 
“also not” refers not to 8uvatdy etvat 
h., but to ef¢ tov Umerta yodvov). 

[aA794]] The reason for putting gin- 
3 in brackets is that any 86a, whether 
false or true, would suffice mod¢ td So- 
ExCery yatoerv, and, where there is no 
yous, there can be no Soka. 

(Sardrria]] If Plato had cared to tell 

us that shellfish lived in the sea, he 
would not have done so by placing an 
adjective where it is out of construction. 
He would at least have written Saict- 
tia évta. Let us therefore leave the 
commentators to decide, when they can, 
whether the sense is Goa Sadartee 
Zot éutbuya, or Soa eutbuye gore 
Sarhartee. 

peraraBdvres] ag. év pdoet daBdv- 
te¢. Compare below 51, A. 

mwévrov wv) I have supplied oy, which 
is required by the rules of the language. 
Not even an inferior writer would say, 
ux petéyov add’ anaSys: The syl- 
lable was absorbed by that which pre- 
ceded it. 
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IPQ. Ovdévegog 6 Biog, & Swnoares, Fuovye tovvwv ai- 
, o> Ww , Cc x: 3 ~ gét0sg, ovd ahdw wn moTE, WS ig » pavi. 
32. Tid’ 6 Svvaeporegos, w TIgescagye, & auoty ovp= 22 

luySEig KOLWwdg yEevouEvog; 

HPQ. ‘Hodovig héyerg nai vod [xat poorvicews]; 
XQ. Otro xai tov trovodtroyv déyw éeyoye. 
IIPQ2. és djzc0v tovrey y cigioerce medtegoy 2) énetvov 

c ~ \ 4 , > > Cc , Cc > »” OMOTEQOVOUY, KEL TITe0S TOVTOLG yY Ovy O MEV, 6 O Ov. 
XQ. Mevdcvouev obv 6 te viv qty gor v6 EvuBaitvor ev 

tolg 7aoovoL ganic ; 

ITP2. \ Wevv men avy, Ol canis wey Biot rego’cé acy, tol 

dvoiv 0° otdeteo0g inavdg otd’ aigéetdg ott? avIoumwr ovtE RB 

Cawy ovdert. 
~ z ~ 

IQ. May otv ovx Hn vodtwr ye zéeu Onhov wg ovdéregos 
i x IN ‘ \ ~ 

avroy eixye tayadorv; iv yao ay ikavocg nai véheog nal m&ov 
~ \ t c , zt \ x c > -w ‘ 

[pvroig xat] Cworg aigerog, otozeo Svvardy iy. ovtwg cel duct 
, ~ > , » Cc ~nmr ~ \ , W 4 ~ Biov Civ. et dé tig adda woot) ee Teen ee 
hn Seg aipetod éheuBavev cnwv && ayvolag 7 tiwv0g avdynng 

ov% Evdaiuovoc. 

ITPQ. Eowre yoov cov? ottwg eye. 
XQ. ‘Qg sv coivy civ ye MrdnBov Iedv ov Ost Oravost- 

ya at” \ ) , c ~ ,~ , ~ 

otc tavroy nai tayador, thavasg signodal wor doxel. 
~ t ; @I. Ovdé yao 6 odg vots, & Swxoares, Fore rayador, 

3 > ee 2 x 3 U ahh ee mov tavta éyxdqjueca. 

& dGudoty cupprxOels] te, Set td 
ovpytydyvat. This use of the participle 
is very frequent in Plato. _Compare Rep. 
506, By ToOSvBOULEves doy nuovidy yé- 
der’ 6MhYjowW,—ze., Sid Td mooIuuet- 
olu. In the next sentence xat gpo- 
vijoews is a manifest interpolation. 

Kal mpds rovrous ye] This is com- 
monly understood to mean and besides ; 
but it is evident that nothing additional 
is stated. Stallbaum’s defence of it, 
‘notio atque vis precedentis nag confir- 
matur et augetur, is only true as to 
confirmatur, whereas augetur isthe point 
in question. Schleiermacher under- 
stands, in addition to those lives (the 
unmixed); but this would have been 
éxetvorg, and, besides, how can a man 

choose both contraries, the unmixed and 
the mixed together? I cannot uphold 
my own former solution of this dif- 
ficulty, for ‘‘in addition to my friends 
here” would be mod¢ rotoSe. As some 
addition is intended, the only con- 
ceivable addition to “every body will 
choose this life’, is “and one and all 
will bear me out in saying so” This 
might be, xa Mpoosyaetat TOvTOLG Y 
ovy Oo pév, 6 8 ov. 

[purois kal] {dous] He afterwards adds, 
el Sé teg hav, and is evidently think- 
ing of Caja capable of choice, and pos- 
sessed of intellect. It is therefore high 
time these puta were weeded out of 
the text. “Avéyxy ovx evdatnwv is one 
of the many euphemisms for Madness. 

C 
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P42.) SE t ? ? ») > 

X2. Tay’ av, wo MidnBe, 6 7 &udge ov pévror tov 
> c ~ sz ~ , 

alndivdy auc xat Dstov oie voty, GA cddhog mg eye. 
~ ¥ ~ 

TOY [ev OLY MuNtNOlwWY 7edS TOY xOLVOY BloY Otx eUpLOBHTO 
c ~ ~ ~ ~ [rw] v7ég vov, tev dé On) OEvtEgsioy O9ky- nai OxomELY YON) TE QL 

, , , ‘ W ~ ~ , , > U > D ti dgaoousr. taya yao av tov xotvod tovrvov Biov aitiped 
3N € Ul Cc A x \ ~ ww Cc > ae: \ * \ 

av ExatEeQeog O wév tov vovy [attioy], 0 0 Hooviy [evo], xeL 
ce ‘ \ B) ‘ , 2 , Ios 2\ ly , OvTW TO Mev ayadov TOLTMY auPpotéowYy OLdETEQOY KY ELn, TAYE 
> ie / ~ sf ‘ dO av aitedy tig taohaBot motEooy avroy giv. tovrov On méet 

nat wchhov ete wedg DidnBor drepcyoiuny Gy, wg ev TH. ULxTO 
~ aA tovtw Big, 6 ti mov eott TOF 0 haBov 6 Blog obtog yéyo- 

c , > > ~ vEv aigetog uc nai ayaddg, ovy dor) add vovg tovt@ Evy- 
VEVEOTEQOY KUL OLLOLOTEQOY EOTL. Kol “xara TOvTOY TOY AdyoY 
cit’ ay tov mowrewy ovd ad toy devtegetwoy FOovA metor 
alnIas ty move héyowtro. mogowréow dé gore THY ToLTELWY, 
él Te Tp suM v— del miorEevery Huds Ta vir. 

TIPQ2. “Ade wir, © Sdnoarec, Fuovye doxet viv uév Hdory 
doe metwnévar nodarceoel mwAnyeion t70 tay viv dn Adywr" 
TOV YAO VANTNOLOY WEL LAXOMEVH xKELTOUL. TOV Dé VOY, WE 
2 ~ ~ 

ore, Aexvéov ws Eupodveg ovx avtErcoleito TOY MxnTNeLOY" 
\ X ? 4 a» PLA ~ \ \ , ~ ta yao avra exader cy, tov dé dn dEevtegeiwy oregnteioc 

ovk GpdioByTS [re]] It is difficult 
to account for mw in this place, for he 
evidently renounces for ever the claims 
of yous to the first prize, and contends 
only for the second. Perhaps the re- 
servation may be accounted for by his 
mention of the Scio¢g yous. the relation 
of which to that of man is afterwards 
treated of. But then again if this had 
been intended, he would scarcely have 
used the words mpd¢ tév xorvov Blov: 
and altogether why confuse the ar- 
gument with an afterthought about some 
other vovs? I now believe mw to be 
a mere reproduction of the preceding 
TS in duqroByte. 

airimpes’ Av] See Addenda. 
otre—otd’ av] Of this construction 

Stallbauin gives the following instances: 
Phileb. 42,0; Laws 840, A; Rep. 608, B; 
Jbid. 426, 8; from which it appears 
that although ovte—ov8: is inadmis- 
sible, ovre—ovS av or ovdé ye is 
correct. 

perdv] As you cannot say déyetar 
@y, but A¢yetar sivat, you would here 
expect peteivat, not wctov. But petoy 
came to be looked upon as almost a 
noun, so that in A¢yout’ dv petév we 
understand the infinitive efvat. Thus 
in Laws 900, EB, we read: Seoi¢ 8& 
ovtTe peya OUTE GuLXpdy THY ToLOUTIY 
perdv épodpev. 

viv pév] The Bodleian has no péy, 
but I think it is an accidental omission, 
for the opposition is between this first 
bout and another, tay St Si) Sevte- 
petav—. 

wo. renrwkévat] oor cannot belong 
to mentwxdvat, for bx6 cov is the proper 
construction after mimtety. Nor can it 
belong to mAnyeton, for then Socrates 
the agent, and doyot the instruments, 
would be made to change places. It 
is difficult to say what should be done 
with the word, for it does not look 
like an interpolation. Did Plato write 
bronentwxevat? 
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c \ , » ‘ NOOVY TWAVTATAOLY AY TLVCE KOE 
’ ~ Pm AY ’ , »” > 

EQaotwy* ovdé yao EXELVOLG ET 
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> ~ ~ 

ariwiay Oxon 1edG THY abTIg 
ay juoiws patvorro “adn. 

XQ. Ti obv; ov% tervoy ciciy ev HON need wr TY exot- 
Beorarny atti meocpégorta Bdoavov noi eé&ehéyyovta humeiv; 

TIP2. Ovdév héiyeng, © Swnoures. 

SQ. *Ae? Ste vd adivaroy sisor, humetv HOovip; 
ITP2. Ov pwovoy ye, aAW 

c .¥ >’ ~ Cc B) , , 

OtL xaL AYVOELG WEG OVOELG 71H 

oe huov wednoe, moiv av eig tvédog ésebehIng voitwy 1H 

Loy. 
32. BeaBai Kea, © Towraere, svyvod wév Adyov tov do- 

mov, oxeddv dé otds wavy te Oadlov. vir yao On patverau dEty 
~ ~ ~ ig 

[wAdng penyarijg], ei ta devregeia b7éQ vow sogEvdmEVOY, OLOV 
Béhy eee Ereoa THY cas nse [Adywr]* 

nal TUTE. 
TIP2. Ovxoiv Kei 

32, Iles yo ov; 

MELOWUES TUPEUEVOL. 
TIP2.  TIotav 01) déyers; 

» > SE » 

éot. 0 tows Evia 

tiv d& y coxiy advvov dievhafeiotcu 

32. Terra tad viv vera é tp marti dix) diacdasouer, 
uahdov 0°, ei Bovder, totx. 

TIP2. Kav 6 w gpoatos a 

padlov] The best MSS. have écé.ov; 
but the péy after cuyvod appears to 
me conclusive in favour of the other 
reading. In the common text, we have 
bgdtov Tay Tt viv. 

viv yap 57 x. 7. é] But the enquiry 
is no more difficult now than at any 
other time; whereas we want yoy with 
o. §. “we must now begin a new ar- 
gument”. Because the misplaced mavu 
tt seemed an awkward desinence, some 
scribe brought the yoy into the first 
sentence, and contrived xat as the be- 
ginning of the next. 

Sciv [GANS pyXavis]] This is a sin- 
gular construction of dei, at once with 
a genitive and an infinitive; it may be 
said that as the adn unary, consists 
in @yew 8. &., this is added bY way of 
explanation. But is there any beauty 
or propriety in such a manner of writ- 
ing? Plato imitated the freedom, even 
the license, of common conversation, 

ay, 

if you will. But is this tolerable even 
in common conversation, or is it the 

slipshod talk of uneducated men? Again 
we have another such pleasing negligence 
in B&y Eteon tadw Zutpootey Adyov. 

IIés yap o%;] This is given in the 
Books as the answer to Socrates. But 
Ovxovy 407} is the answer, and Ila 
yap o¥; is Socrates’ assent. Xp¥ is 
the answer to Ssiv.. Topeud Levov uC 
eyety, another proof of the spuriousness 
of Gdns wnyavijs. 

StevtaPetoGar mapdyueda rTiPénevor 
furnishes one of the editors with the 
excuse for a learned note to shew that 
verbs and participles sometimes change 
hands. Surely it needed neither Hein- 
dorf ad Gorgiam, nor Schefer on Gre- 
gorius’Corinthus, nor Seidler on the 
Iphigenia in Tauris to shew that you 
can say either percurro ridens, or rideo 
percurrens. It eosts more effort dtev- 
haBetoSar than titcolat. 

C 
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XQ. AdBoper crre ray viv di hoy. 

HPQ. ITlote; 

222. 

OVEMY, TO O€ mee QUE 

ITP2. Tevv wév oty. 

Tov Jeov ehéyouey mov vo ev esceroov OeiEa tay 

XQ. Tor'vw 0) tov sid ta dvo sched eins v0 de ugivov 

é& augoty votrow & tw Evupoyouevor. siui 0°, we EoLxEY, 

éy yehotdsg tig [te]avog, ta vt etdn OuOTas xal ovvacerdpot= 
Mevoe. 

TIP2. Ti gig, © ?yeed8; 
SQ} 

TIP2. 

S22; 

Aéye tivo. 

t ~ Terderov wor yévovg ad so00dEtv. 

Tig Svpuigews covrwv medc tAdnha tiv aitiav ea, 
, ~ ~ 

“aL TUIEL (LOL 7QOG LOLS TeLOiY exElvOLg TéTHETOY TOVTO. 
TPQ. 

TLVa OvVEMEVOV; 

Garevpoy - . mépas] It is evident that 
the méoa¢ and dretoov of 16, c, are dif- 
ferent from those now brought forward. 
In the former case they express the 
indefinite multitude of the individuals 
and the definite number of species; in 
the latter, the unlimited nature of all 
quality and quantity in the abstract, 
and the definite proportions of the same 
in existing things.. But in both cases 
we find that the effect of the népac¢ is 
analogous ; that knowledge in dialectics 
and life in physics are the result of a 
certain limitation. 

mépas] Heindorf and Schleiermacher 
are by no means to be followed in 
reading népag @yov. As Bockh rightly 
observes in his Philolaus, the opposite 
power to the &rétpov is not that which 
is limited, but that which limits. Un- 
less we kesp mépac here clear from 
the proposed addition, and cancel @yoy 
in two subsequent places, we make non- 

sense of the whole disputation. 
Totra $3} trav Sav] I have adopted 

Stallbaum’s emendation, which the con- 
text makes necessary. ‘Let us lay 
down these two, as two of the Classes 
required.” But in the manifestly cor- 
rupt sentence which follows, something 
less weak and flat than yehotd¢ tr¢, ob% 

~ x Moy ovv oor nai méumrov meoodenoe Svcxeuoiy 

txavadg. xar’ etSy 5. is wanted. The 
Bodleian has txavds ra + clSy. It is 
probable that in the archetypal MS. the 

text ran thus: TEAOIOC TICANOGC, 
i.e. YEOtsS TLC AvIpwns, and that some’ 
scribe thought that in ICANOC he saw 
txavog. The other various reading ta v” 
appears decidedly preferable to xata, for 
he is endeavouring not to separate things 
according to their kinds, but to point 
out distinct kinds, and then to repeat 
the catalogue of them. On the whole 
there is little violence done to the 
oldest text, and nothing left unsaid or 
said improperly, in the reading: elu 
3X; Ws Couey, eyo yenotdc TUS &v0pw- 
mos, Tad T elSy Stiota¢ xal ovvaxors. 

mpos tots tpiotv] See Addenda. 
Mav ow] This question and the 

answer given to it are of importance, 
being introduced by Plato not only as 
an example of the care which is re- 
quisite in every dialectic process to 
leave no distinction unnoticed which 
may help towards a complete classifica- 
tion, but still more because it serves 
to bring out in its full significance the 
aitla tH¢ EvupulEews. Had this latter 
been a mere agent, one would expect 
the counter-agent to be also mentioned; 
but Socrates observing in his ironical 
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a i f ~ ~ 

SQ. Tay’ tv ob piv oipal y év tO viv. ze 0& te én, 
ovyyveoer mov jor od mercdiedxover [zéurtor Bior]. 

TIP2. Ti iy; 

XQ. Tle@rov wév 01) tov vevvagwy ta roia Orehowevot, tet 
dto tovtor maowueda, mwohha éxaregoy éoyrouévoy noi d1E- 
Omaouévoy ovtEes, Eig Ev may EXaTEQOY OLVEYAYOYTEG, VOH- 

~ t I + Cal mh wove iy avrvov tv nal woAha ExcvEQoY. 
a7 “ 1 I ‘ , fd »” by > W 

IPQ. Et woe capeorvegoy eri wept avtwy ermoig, tay av 

Escoluny. 
“A ~ 

XQ. Aéyw voirvy ve dto, & we0tideuca, vavT sivou &7EQ 24 
~ la \ A Pls ‘ 4 , »” c \ , 

viv On, tO mer Grcegov, tO dé wéoag [éxor]. Ort Dé Tedz0VY 

tive tO stEtpov mod éOTL, mELocooMcL Podtey’ TO.0E mEQAS 
[éyorv] nude megrmerérov. 

TPQ... Meévee. 
: 8 > 

22. Sree war OH. yoheov wév yao xat ampioBytioimor 
“A , ~ c \ , , A 

0 nehevw Oe OxOrELY, Opeg Jé Ox0mE. FEQuotéoov nol Wryxoo- 
TEQOU EOL TTOMLOY COA wé0AG EL Ov ~OTL VOTO, 1) TO NeA- 

manner, ‘that he does not think he shall 
want any such,’ prepares us to attach 
a higher. importance to the aitia than 
to anything yet spoken of. Nor indeed 
is there any ciSo¢ Seaxoraty twa Suva- 
wevov. For these dmerpx are represen- 
ted as forced into this conjunction with 
the n¢pas, and kept so against their 
will. So that dissolution is not an 
act of the aitix but a consequence 
of its not acting. I have changed tt- 
v6¢ into tive, and further on, I have 
followed all later editors in bracketing 
Biov, which is clearly out of place; 
but it is probable that méuntov was 
added at the same time; at all events 
it is needless and worthless. 

+a tela] More probably 16 totroy we. 
yévoc¢: for the process is not to take 
three out of the four, and then two 
from those three; nor would S:é¢evor 
be the right word in such a sense as 
separating, but camohaBévtes. Such a 
roundabout way of getting at the first 
two is evidently unmeaning; but we 
are bidden to take the xowvéy which 
is the third, and resolve it into its 
constituents, mépa¢ and ametpov. And 
this is the simplest way of arriving at 
those two: for the instances of the 

limits and confines them. 

xotvoy are found in sensible objects, 
out of which we obtain by analysis the 
qualities which in their own nature are 
More or Less, and the proportion which 

TZ Svo tov- 
tw, if the reading is correct, must be 
taken to mean the first and second of 
these yzvyn. We shall find lower down 
another striking instance of the cardinal 
and ordinal numbers being confused 
through their being expressed by the 
same compendia. tTodd& goytapévoy is 
like péon Searoeiy Polit. 283, p, and 
elsewhere. It is a variety of the ac- 
cusative of effect, like uWnddv atpey, 
Boayd cvotédkewv, optxoa xataxdmrecv 
&e. 

tépas [€xov]] This expression both 
here, and two lines lower, is certainly 
faulty. To méoa¢ @yov is that dmetpov 
which has ceased to be such by being 
submitted to the népa¢g; so that this 
description belongs properly to the third 
Yevos. 

et wou] el aoré te vohoas dy is 
the reading of all the’ MSS., and 
followed by, I believe, all editors. 
Nothing can be more unsuitable than 
the use of the optative, or rather the 
conditional, where all that the speaker 
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4 ~ ~ ~ 

B hoy ve nat Hrvov ev avtoig oixotvte, voig yéveow, Ewareg Kv 
% ~ 3 

évornijvov, téhog ove énivgewervoy yiyvecIae* yevousrng yao Té- 
~ > 

evtijg nai avrw cevehevtyxacor. 

TIP2.. (Alndéotava eyes. 

SQ. 2Aei dé ye, santie ty TE TO Htanindass xa TO Wo- 

yootéoy tO mahdoy ve nad Hrroy eve. 

TP2. Kei pode. 
3 

YQ. Asi voivey 6 hoyog Gnuaiver vovtw wi) télog yer’ 
> Az O » 0 , , > , , avehi, 0 ovte dizvov martdnaocw anéiow yiyverdov. 

TIP2. Kei opodea ye, & Swxoavesc. 
> 7y > > t XQ. “Al sb y', © pile Tlowraeye, taéhapes, xai avéurn- 

dc ~ aA ~ Ousg L OTL xai TO O—pddea TODS’, 0 od viv éEpIéyEW, nai TO y’ 
3 > ~ ~ rf 

Hoeuc tyy aovtiyy dtvamuy exEerov TH MadAoy vE KO HetOY. O7c0Vv 
DN ~ ~ i { > 

yao av évirov, ovx 2&vov elvoae moadv Excoror, add, cel opo- 
/ c ‘ deotegov jovycutégov nai totvartioy éxaotag woeakeow eu- 

~ \ , \ . > , \ \ ‘ 

TCOLOVYTE, TO AEOV ne TO éhattov aneoyaleoFor, TO Oé 000” 
> ' 8) \ 4? ~ , Cee , \ , apavilerov. 0 yao éhéxdn viv dn, m1) a*arioartEe vO 70007, 
? > > ~ ~ ~ 

ahh exouvte avtd te xol TO méTQLOY ev TH TOD waAAOY Hat 
= ? 

ieroy [zai] opddea xual nogua Edoa éeyyevéoIar, ata ogee 
tavta &x tig abtrav ywoag ev i évny. 

> \ ys ww PL , ‘ 4 ovdé Woyedtegoy ettny ty, haBdrvte to soOdr: 

intends is, ‘‘tell me if you can discern.” 
The common copy from which our MSS. 
are derived was probably made by a 
scribe who had before him, EIIIOY 
ECTI NOHCAI, and as the Y looked 
very like T (with which it is con- 
tinually confounded) he thought he saw 
JIOTE; and out of ILOTECTI he 
made JIOTE TI. After this, vonoat 
would necessarily pass for an optative, 
and the sense would suggest the cor- 
rection of yovjoats dv. The same mood 
has been forced upon the next sentence 
through the prevailing habit among the 
later Greeks of confounding, (as indeed 
they still do), ¢ and ot; so that the 
word would pass through the following 
changes: emttpepetov-—enitpepartov— 
emetpepattny with ay. A due considera- 
tion of wonep av évorxitov would have 
stopped the course of this corruption. 

oikotyre] This is Stallbaum’s correc- 
tion for otxovv, The words tot¢ yéveotvy 

ov yao éte PEoudrEegor 
TOOXWEEL Ya 

are not to be taken with éy avtoic, in 
the kinds themselves, which would be 
needlessly emphatical, but with té)o¢ 
oux émetpéwetov ylyveoSar, will not 
allow any bound to be fixed to the kinds 
(hotter and colder), as dong as they re- 
side in them. 

aire] i.e., the More and the Less. 
dvéwvynocas | See Addenda. 
[xal]] He is no longer speaking of 

udddov xat wttov in the abstract, but 
of a new instance of them in apodpc- 
Tepov xat ‘ovyatrepoy, an expression 
which he here varies by pahhov xat 
KTtov opddpa xal jogua. 

AaBdvre rd trowdv] If they were to 
admit Quantity. As daBdévte here = 
el AaBotev, and not ef fdaBov, the 
optative citny which rests on ny in 
Bodl. and fotyy in Ven. is better than 
fotny (Bekk. and Stallb.), which was 
conjectured by the scribe of the Vat. 
MS., who could make nothing of Eorny. 
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, 2% ‘ ‘ , Cc , 

SFEQUOTEQOVY GEL ZAL TO WeyeotEQoY Wour- 

“ATA Ol) TOV- 

\ > , eel 

“AL OV [EVEL TO TE 
. A ‘ A 

TWC, TO O& 7000” 
\ , »” , > WH Viig ! ‘ > 

tov tov hoyor ameipov yiyvoit av tO SEeQuotEegoy nai vorvav- 

éoTn “ai medio éxatoato. 

clov céuc. 
’ ~ 5 »” > c 

~ JIP2. Daivetou yoty, w é0tt 0, O7TEQ ELITES, 
c ~ » t ‘ 

ov bade taboo ths ad unk TO 0& &ig avdic te nai avdic 

lows [Aeydévra] toy vc éQuwtarta xai Tov gowrwmEvor ines E 

ay BRropanptre gs: arvompiiverey. 
SQ. 2AIN eb wév Léyerc, nai wetoaréov ovtw moLety? viv 

Douoarec’ 

, Bli ~ ~ > , , > ~ , 

MéevtoL AIOE THG TOL amElQov Proews et tovto deEouedta oy- 

elov, ive pur) cave’ emegcovreg uyxtvouer. 
IIP2. To moiov dn déyets; 

~ a 4 SQ. ‘Onde ty juivy poaivnree wahdov ve nai Hrrov yuyve- 
\ X , \ Liar , \ ‘ , s c 

LlEvel, KUL TO OPODEA “OL HOE Oexoueva xAL tO hiay “ak OoE 
~ ~ \ ~ 

TOLCUTA MAVTC, Eig TO TOL amElQOv YEVOg WS Eig EV OEly maYTA 25 
~ , + A »” © , a » c 

TATA TiéEvOL, KATA TOV Eumo0dIEV hoyor, OV Epamerv, Oo 
OlEOMAOTAL “CL OLrEgYLOTOU OVVAyayovTa Hvar xaca dvvouy L 
play emionucaivesIai tive gvoly, & wéuvynoce. 

WP2. Méyjuce. 
32. Ovnoty ta wi) dexoueva tava, tov'rwy dé tavartia 

, , ~ A “e's \ +3 , ‘ \ \ 

MOVER O€XLOMEVE, TTOWTOV MEV TO LOOY XL LOOTHTA, ETA OE TO 

Td 8& wordy tory Kal mpotdy érav- 
caro] But the So Much stood still, and 
ceased to advance,—namely, before it 
was expelled by waddov te xab yiTTOVv. 
This will account for the use of the 
aorists. The difference between P.XhAOV 
xa ytrov and addon xat togua i is not 
such as Stallbaum expresses in his 
paraphrase, ‘It is an Indefinite, not 
only extensively as to quantity, but also 
intensively as to quality; for the ex- 
aimple chosen (of heat and cold) belongs 
much more properly to the latter. Be- 
sides, if quantity had been intended, 
he would have expressed that by m)¢ov 
xat fhattov. Intensity of degree is 
meant in both instances, but the dis- 
tinction is marked by the speaker him- 
self, when he adds to one Toig yéeverty, 
and to the other tats modeatv.” In the 
first case the quality is looked upon as 
a state; in the second, as an immediate 
effect. tO moody is the limit of the 

former 3 TO weTeLov of the latter. 
rd Bt ds aidls re Kal av6is] The 

article which formerly gave me so much 
trouble is restored to its just rights by 
the expulsion of the word eySévta; 
for it gives to the words which follow 
it the nature of a subject. ‘Hereafter 
and Hereafter will bring us into unison.” 
He does not say té avs, because this 
repetition is not to take place now, as is 
evident from the opposition viv pévrot. 

Setv] For Sct I read Sety, which de- 
pends on A~yw, as implied in td totov 
dy A€yers; 

play émonpaiverbal twa icc] 
To set upon them the seal of some one 
nature,—i.e., by giving them a generic 
name. We should have expected tov- 
tots, but where two regimens occur 
together, as here ouvayaydvtas and érnt- 
onuatveoSat, the case of one or the 
other is suppressed. See Porson on 
Medea v. 734. 
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_toor tO dtshcovoy nai may 6 TL see ty mEdg aeLIudY aQLd- 
B u0g 2) métgov 7 20g uétoor, cavra Evurorve sig TO méeac 
amohoylouevor nalag ty oxoiuev doar otto; } mag od Pig; 

HPQ. Kehhore vy, & Swxoares. 
XQ. Elev. 16 dé ceivoy +6 puxroy ex covroww aupoty rive 

lWéav gioouey exer; 

TIPQ.. Sb nai uot pecossg, wg oiuc. 
TO ‘ ‘ hd ” , Me ~ > AAS Bae , 
S22. Osog wey ovr, av még y emcig evyats émnnoog ytyvy- 

, ~ 

TAL Tig FEwr. 

TIP2.  Evyov 61) xai oxdmet. 
SQ. Seon, nai mor doxet vig, W Iewraeye, adbray pihog 

Huiv viv dn yeyovéveu. 
C  FWPQ.  Ilag héyetg tovvo; nei vive tenunoiw x07; 

32. DModow dijdov ot. od O€ wou ovvaxohovInooy tH 
, Loy. 
TPQ. Aéye povor. 
SQ. Oeoudteooy épIeyyoueda viv di) ov te noi Woyed- 

TEQOY. 1) YQ; 
TWP2. Nai. 

SQ. Tododes 07) Enodregoy nai byeoregov avvoig, nai wdéov 
nai Ehavtoyv, xt Favvoy noi Boadvtreoory, nat weilov xo ope- 
xodtEgoy, nal budoa év tH medodEv TIS TO WahAOY TE nai He- 

, \ ? a , 

tov Oexomerng évideuev [Eig ev] qvoews. 

D JIPQ. Tig tov ameigov déyeg; 
SQ. Nei. ovpptyyv 0& ye sig adviy tO pera tadra ci 

avd TOU méoarog yévvay. 
TPQ. AToice ; 

32. “Hy nai viv on, Oé0r 7 MEAS nibticep Ty TOU c7tEigoV 

ournyayouey éig Ev, OvtW nak THY TOU mEQaTOELOOYS BYaya- 

kal mav 8 rl wep «. tT. &] That is oew¢ is unexampled and inconceivable. 
the triple, the quadruple, the third, the 
fourth, and so on with all multiples 
and all measures, whether in numbers 
or magnitudes. 

[els €v]] teSdvor cls By “to place ina 
genus” is correct, and so likewise is 
teSévae th tevosc @uicews, “to declare 
anything as belonging to a certain na- 
ture.” But trSdvat te elg &y tevo¢g ov- 

Here again we have a specimen of 
that officious interference which has 
ruined so many texts. 

yévvay] Not ‘finiti genus’ (Stallb.), 
a misconception which has led to a 
wrong view of the whole passage, but 
the whole race or family, te Seyoueva 
td Tépasg. See the following notes. 
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yeiv, [ov] ovryyyayouey. add’ 

33 
»” Q ~ » Weg , 

Lows “xaL viv Tavtoyv doacEtc. 

[codrwr auporéowy ovvayoméveoy navaparic nonelyyn yevioetcu. | 

[od] cuvnydyopev] “It may be asked, 
was there not a sufficient ouvayoy7} 
above in Ouxovy ta wy) Scydueva x. T. E.? 
or if not, in what is the definition which 
follows better than that former one? 
But this is not Plato’s meaning. The 
deficiency complained of is, that they 
had not made an enumeration of the 
things which contain the népacg. For 
while we have népac¢ corresponding to 

GTeEtpoy, and toov xar Sitddorov to ua)- 
hov xal yttov, cpddoa xat Fogua, and 
the like, we have nothing to answer 
to vypdtepov xal Enodtepoy and the 
other examples. These are supplied 
by Socrates further on in the passage 
beginning “Ap” ovx év pby voaors.” I 
leave this note as I find it in the first 
Edition, but I have two serious ob- 
jections to. make to it. 1. The passage 
beginning "Ap oux év uty voaors regards 
the xotvdy and not the népac, nor can 
any other enumeration of the népac¢ 
in itself be given, except what occurs 
above in Ovxody ta wr} Seydpeva x. T.&., 
and immediately after this passage, in 
Thy tov toov x. t. & 2. tavrdv, 
whatever is added to it, implies that 
the thing has been done haere. More- 
over, although, as a general rule, after 
déoy you expect a negative, this is the 
result of circumstances, and not in- 
volved in the nature of the word; and 
it appears to me, that neither xa nor 
viv 5x is compatible with ov ouvyyd- 
youev. ‘The very thing which we just 
now did’ is so natural, and “the very 
thing which we just now did not do” 
so much the reverse, that I have not 
hesitated to cancel oy. It is true that 
one of my reasons depends on a dis- 
puted passage, to the consideration of 
which I now pass. tavtéyv Spacer is 
interpreted by Stallbaum, “it will do 
as well.” His example is taken from 
Hpist. 5, 322. Tautéy 81 otuat Spaoae 
ay xo THy éuny EvpBovdyy. But if 
any one will give himself the trouble 
to read the context, he will see that the 
sense required is this. “I offered no 
“advice to my own people, because I 
“thought them incurable, and it was of 
“no use running into jeopardy where 

Platonis Philebus. 

“J could get none to listen. I suppose 
“any adviser would do the same by my 
“company: ef SédEausv amaras tye, 
“he would leave us to our own de- 
“vices.” Of the passages quoted by 
Winckelmann, that from the Republic 
In —noret tavtov, Svoxwwatas yee xxt 
Svcyalas, needs no comment; that 
from Thucydides B. 2, otovtar oagicr 
xat év TH vauttxw TMorygetv TO avtc, 
would not be to the purpose even were 
it sound; but ‘Read, ogeis.” “They 
think they will do as much by sea.” 
That in Thuc. B. 7. tavtéy Sq eroler 
QUTOIg vixdy TE payouevors Sta mavtdcs 
xoL pdt pdycotat is very much to 
the purpose, and shews that an infinitive 
is the subject of the phrase in question, 
and that the phrase is (as one would 
expect) not tavtoyv Spacer, but tavtdy 
Troy} Get. Another difficulty is presented 
by TOUTWY ap. OUYAYOMEVUY XATAPAVTS 
xaxelvry yevjocta. » TIPQ. Totay xa 
ma> A€yer¢; DQ. Try Tov (oov x. T. &: 
for beyond all doubt xdxetvy refers to 
the third y¢vva which they have been 
‘some time in quest of. But who could 
help taking nolay to refer to xaxetvy? 
and yet motay is answered by Socrates 
as referring to the second. If the 
reader will look very closely into this 
matter, he will see that adypotépwy 
ovvayou.cvey p. x y. is an interruption 
to the argument. ‘We have (or have 
not) already told over the members of 
the néoag family. Let us do it again 
(or let us do so now).” What ought to 
follow? Most undoubtedly the question 
of Protarchus: ‘‘What do you mean by 
family ? and what family?” Then would 
follow the enumeration; but after this 
it is most» surprising that Protarchus 
should answer:— “I understand: you 
mean, I suppose, that if we mix them, 
certain products will result’—. How 
could he say this, if something about 
this combination had not been mentioned 
after the description of the family 
itself? I think there cannot be any 
doubt that a clause has strayed from 
its place, and that we should restore 
it after dnxepyatetat, at the end of So- 
crates’ next speech. 

3 
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Tloiay nai mag déyetg; 
ri ~ » 

SQ. Tiy tov toov not dircdaolov, nai omd0n water dg 
U > ‘ E chinla cavarcia dvapogws éxovra, ovupeton 0é xal otupera, 
évdeion aguiudy, ameoyatera. (covtar 0° auporéowy ovra- 

? 

JOMEVOY LATAPAVIS “nAKELWN YEVHOETCL.) 
, - , , , ~ ~ 

TTP2. Mavtavw> gaiver yoo wou héyery, wuyvvou tava, 
PO : 

YEVEDELG TIVAS aD ExKOTMY OLUBaive. 
2. 

TPQ. 

Oodis yao patvoue. 
Aéyé toiver. 

t ? > XQ. “Ao oin ev wév vooong *** f cobroy 6991) xowwrica 
Ti vyEiag prow éeyévynoer; 

ITP2. 
7 Tlavtdnoaor ev ovr. 

SQ. “Ey © o&ei xai Baget nai tayet nai Boadsi, ase(eoeg 

Tv rod toov] Socrates describes the 
mégac¢ family as, whatever puts an end 
to the contradiction in Opposites. For 
every Indefinite has two opposite ex- 
tremes, pahdov xal ATtTov, which being 
unlimited, and having no proportion in 
themselves, would be in continual con- 
tradiction, if they were not tempered 
and harmonized by the agencies belong- 
ing to the class of néoa¢, which effects 
this end by introducing in each case a 
suitable number or basis of proportion. 
He does not say Tov dorSudy, for he is 
speaking of particulars. This doctrine 
of the power of Number as the ground 
both of things in themselves, and of 
our perception of them, is the chief 
characteristic of the Pythagorean School, 
from whom it was adopted by the 
semi-Pythagorean Epicharmus. Boéckh 
has an ingenious remark that this basis 
of the Doric Philosophy stands half 
way between the material groundwork 
of the Ionic School, and the intellectual 
principle of the Attic. See Extracts 
from the “Philolaus” in the Appendix. 

pryvio. tatdra] The MSS. and Edd. 
have ptyvvc, an anacolouthon, where 
such a figure is a capricious violation 
of grammar, serving no purpose of 
clearness or emphasis. I have there- 
fore adopted the correction proposed 
by Klitsch. 

vécois] ‘The indefinite extremes of 
hot and cold, moist and dry, &ce. 
ToUtTw@y and tavta tatta are the yévva 
TOU Tepatos, instances of the Limit, not 

the mépag and dretpov, as Stallbaum 
supposes, for how can they be said to 
be é@v toig ametoors or mépae amepya- 
cactat? On the other hand, we can 
say with perfect propriety that each 
limitative agent produces a Limit.” When 
I wrote the above, if any one had 
asked me why these Limits were not 
mentioned by name, I could not have 
answered him. But I now see by other 
certain signs that this defect is charge- 
able upon our present text, which is 
very different from that of Plato. When 
Schleiermacher met with tavta éyytyvd- 
weva tabta in the very next sentence, 
he was surprised that it was not rather 
attr éyyryvonevn, (se. xotveovia) and 
proposed a transposition, which would 
not have mended matters; for the pre- 
vious tovtwy was still to be accounted 
for. But no one seems to have stumbled 
at the worst difficulty ; namely that in 
"Ao ovx gv pty voaorc, followed by 
"Ey & Gket xak Bapet, x. 1. &, we 
have a most ludicrous attempt at anti- 
thesis. The same remedy will allay 
both this perplexity, and that caused 
by tovtwy. There is a lacuna in the 
text, where I have indicated one. ‘This 
the reader can fill up for himself; but 
the substance of his supplement must 
be as follows : év pey vooors (to Jep- 
poy xal Td puyecy, xaL TO vypey xa 
TO Endy év GAMA hots otaotdfetoy, <6 
5 Taody xa TO perprov 6 Otay eyyevy- 
Tat,) ‘ TovTwv ded xotvwvla x. t. E. 
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Tv 2 Te | 3 > ‘ > / ~qg? co / P ea , 

OvdLY, HO Ov TaLTa eyyiyvomEva TAVI’ Gua mwépag T azELQyC- 

caro, wei ovorxiy Evusaoav + tvelewvara Evvecrjoato; 

ITP2. Mehore ye. 
as; ‘ \ a ~ ‘ , % 4 ‘ 

Kai uny ev ye Yeluw@or nat mviyEeoiy eyyEevomieva TO 
‘ > 

uéy m0dd Licey xoi &merqoy ageideto, TO O° Euetoor nai Guce 
OVULMLETQOY ATLELQYAOATO. 

TPQ. Ti wy; 

ARP 
> ~ ra , ~ 

Ovxoty 2x vovtwv weai te nai boa noha mov) huty 
~ > > ~ 

yéyove, THY T aElowy nai THY mépag eydrvtMY CLUpLYSEVTOO? ; 

ITP2. 

ER: 

nxcahhog nai ioyty, 

IIdcg 3 ov; 
‘ z Kai tAhe 0% pret? értheinw héyor, otov we? byretag 
YS ~ x , cr \ 

nal &v Woeyaig av mopmohha Ecega nei 
, cr , \ , , , ca 

maynaha. vBorv yao mov nat Syumaoay mwavtwy movnotay avery 

xatidovon 1 on 80g, 

tiprracay reXeo@rara] I do not pro- 
fess to understand the force of either 
of these words. The first seems false 
in fact; for although all music arises 
from this source, each several com- 
bination does not produce all music. 
And again why ftpnacay, not anacay? 
There is one use of Eijunag which we 
often meet with in Plato; where, after 
speaking of a subordinate genus, he 
passes to a more comprehensive one: 
as for instance he would say THY TAX- 
Tex} xO THY OTpaTHYLR Ty Evuraoay. 
(Compare below; UBpty xat &. movn- 
ptay.) As for redeustara, that will sure- 
ly depend on the purity of the medium 
and the variety of the xooa. But this 
attempering of flat and sharp, and swift 
and slow, produces effects on recitation 
also, and on movement. The one good 
quality of all these is heroTS 5 and I 
venture to suggest, xal wovotxiy Eup- 
TACKY TE ActoTHTa. 
Médurrd ye] The best authenticated 

reading is Ka)\tota; but the continual 
confusion of the two words is known 
to all who are familiar with palezo- 
graphy, and there cannot be a doubt 
which of the two is most appropriate 
here. In Phedr. 263 c, for %aAOY youy 
&y, we must read paddhov youmay. A 
few pages further on, the Vatican MS. 
has xa@A\ota for pddtota, where the 
latter is obviously right. 

TOV Tépas éxdvrwv is correct: the par- 

w xahé Milne, méoag éxydvrmv ov? 

ticular proportions belong to the népas. 
Elsewhere they are called mepatoedy. 
uBpw yap mov] There seems no oc- 

casion for mov: it is not improbable 
that Plato wrote: yap more. 
4 oH Beds] The notion that 1 Sed¢ 

is a personification of the third yévos as 
6pS%) xowvwvia is sufficiently refuted by 
the appeal to Philebus, which could 
only be made because his goddess was 
in question. It is so probable that ov 
was lost in consequence of its nearness 
to 4, and it seems so necessary for 
the sense, that I have restored it con- 
jecturally. 
_mépas eX ovrev ot jSovav] Teoas 

obte Sovav ovdty oute TANspovey évov 
éy autots, vopov xal taEw méoas eydv- 
ztav fSero. Such is. the reading of the 
Bodleian and the two MSS. which 
mostly agree with it. It is utterly out 
of construction, and even Stallbaum ap- 
pears to be only half in earnest in de- 
fending it. The inferior copies have 
Zyovt’, which I regard as a conjecture, 
such as one often finds from the hands 
of the more recent scribes; nor are 
they always unfortunate ones. But of 
what use can Zyovte be to us? Law 
and order are the limit in this case, 
and can scarcely be said to have it. 
I have therefore accepted ¢ydytwy as 
right, but in its wrong place; that is 
omitted by accident, and then restored 
to a part of the text to which it did 

3 * 
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c ~ > \ »” ~ > rs ? Cc ~ f ‘ , 

noovay ovdéy ovtée mAnOLovaOY évov év cebTOIS, vOmov nol Tagsiy 

C wéoug @9ero* nai od wer aconvaiont ps abriy, éyo dé TOv- 
> ~ 

vevtioy amoomou héyo. gol 0, t , ~ , 
w ITowtaeyxe, wg paivetac; 

= ~ TIPQ. Kai ucha, w Soxoareg, suorye nava vovr. 
>82. 

DS \ \ \ , Pe Rasa. 
Ovnovy ta wév ON TOG THLE Elonnc., 

> > 5s ~ 

TPQ. Ahi oipou nacvavosiv: 

% ~ 

ét Svvvoéic. 
a\ ‘ / ~ A 

év ev yao wor doxéig tO 
»” , a \ \ , \ , b) ~ tT , 

ameioov héyetv, Ev O€ “OL OEvTEQOY TO TEQAS EY TOIS OVOL* TeI- 
“) > / , , , / tov 0 ov opodea naréyw ti Bovder pocCery. 

32. To yao mhidog oe, 
D roitov yévyng. nai tor mwohhe 

an / des ~ ~ 
w Favucore, eSémwdnge tig tov 

yé nal vO GmEtoov mwapéoxeto 
[yévn], Opes 0° émropeayrodérta tH tod eAhov nai évartiov 
yéver Ev Epayn. 

ITP2. dln 9%. 

SQ. Kai ae 0 ve nie + ovte ohh elyév, ove &dvoxo- 

Laivowev wg ov% ty &y-qvoet. 

TIP2. Iles yao a; 
32. Otdapds. added toitroy padi we héyerv, Ev vovto t- 

ot \ , a” cr , ? > ’ > ~ 
Jevea, TO tovtwy exyovov amav, yéveoty [etg| ovolilav é% Tar 

‘ ~ 3 

Meta TOV MéEQATOS AMELEYAOMEVWY WETOWY. 

not belong, after the second mépa¢ in- 
stead of the first. 

atrokvaioat] Plato uses this word-in 
Rep. 406, B, for to enfeeble. In comedy 
it occurs in the sense of to bore to 
death. There is no evidence of its 
being ‘verbum palestricum,’ as Winckel- 
mann supposes; at least, not in the 
sense he intends by his paraphrase, 
‘Deam Voluptatem rationibus et argu- 
mentis tanquam ictibus percussam con- 
cidisse.’ The sense is, and you say 
that she has enfeebled them (maytas), 
but I affirm that she has saved them. 
Though if we durst insert yua¢ after 
autiyy, the Aio te Aeacida ambiguity 
of the syntax, which has led more 
than one scholar a _ strange dance, 
would be removed by the order of the 
two accusatives. 

yévvys] The Books have yevécews, 
and one editor informs us that mdySo¢ 
THs yevéoews means af moddat yevé- 
cetg. If so, TAHRIOS ted avSparov will 
be an equally elegant variation of ot 
ToAdot &vSownot. Till this is certain, 
it will be more prudent to take the 
word which has occurred so often, and 

always in the very same acceptation. 
[yévy]] This supplement, which 1 have 

put in brackets, is in the true style of 
the interpolator. 

ore moddG elxev] This is a strange 
assertion after népa¢ had been declared 
to contain ‘every possible relation of 
number to number and measure to 
measure,’ and the instances of it were 
said to be _ beupta. I propose ott for 
odte, and ovrot 28. for ovr’ 28. 

yéveow «x. T. &] “In order to un- 
derstand this passage, it is again ne- 
cessary to observe the same kind of 
distinction as was made in the case of 
méoag between the lodtys, yutov, dt 
Thovv, on the one side, and the m- 
stances of wt im Nature on the other. 
tO tovtTwy @xyovey &mav, is here equi- 
valent to the instances; these are also 
included under the term yeveots ei 
ovotay, by which is implied that every 
existing thing arises from this combina- 
tion. They are said to arise ¢x tdyv 
pétpwv, from the proportions, or pro- 
portionate quantities and degrees, amerp- 
yaopévwy peta tov mépatos, which are 
effected simultaneously with the mépas¢ 
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ITP2. *EuoFor. 
32. Ale mH) 00S Tig hae weragroy we vor epapev E 

Elva yévog oxemntéov. xo 0 F oxéWeg* Oea ya@ él oor doxel 

avayxctoy eivar mova Ta yryvouEva Old tw aiviay yiyveddct. 
TIP2. ~Euovye’ mg yao &v ywoig [covtov] yiyvorto; 
SQ. Ovnoiv i) tod rorotvrog Piorg ovdév [whiy ovoucte] 

~ be Ae 4 A \ ~ \ b PL 3 ~ dN a” THs airing Srapéoel, tO O€ OLOdY na TO aitLOY OOFMs Cy Et7 
heyousvor [Ev]; 

ITP2. °Oedes. 
mee. 

Q \ eS , i: \ X , > es 
Kat uny to ye ovovpevoy av nal TO yLyvoLlEvOY OV- 27 

Oév whiny dvouatt, xaddceg tO viv On, drapégov evonoouer. 
7) TUG ; 

TTP2. Ovtwe. 

0é€ 

TPQ. Tavis ye. 

> t ~ ~ > 

3Q. *Ao? ovy Hysivar wév tO movodv aei xara go, 
qeorotwEvoyv emcaxohovdet [ytyvouevor] EnELvE ; 

\ 
TO 

> > 32. “Addo hoa nai ov tavroy airia vt goti xai tO dov- 
Aevoy sig yéveow aitia. 

(Proportion in the abstract), for as soon 
as ever the méoa¢ enters into anything, 
its properties immediately receive their 
due proportion. The whole passage 
may therefore be translated ,— But 
understand me to mean by the third 
kind the whole produce of these tio, 
considering all such produce as one, as 
@ coming into being, derived from the 
proportions produced along with the 
Limit.” On looking over this old note, 
I feel but one misgiving; and that is 
as to my implied approval of the words 
yéveow ic ovalay. As every yéveons 
must be els ovolay, understanding ov- 
cia in a lower sense as a yeyevnudgvy 
ovata, (see inf. 27, B), the redundancy 
is in itself suspicious ; but this suspicion 
becomes still more serious, when we 
reflect that according to Greek usage 
this kind of apposition would be con- 
nected by a participle; for it is not a 
description appended, but a reason for 
the previous name. @xyovov yéveoty Ov 
would of course by attractiom become 
#. yéveow overav. 

mpds Tots tpiot] tot¢ has been at last 
inserted before torot, invitis codictbus. 

xopls [robrov]] The attempts to de- 

fend tovtov are conclusive against it, 
y@o¢ is used adverbially, ut sexcentiens. 

dpOas dv eln Aeyopevov [év]] The 
sentence which ends thus, consists of 
two parts, the first in which Cause and 
that which makes are affirmed to have 
no difference as to nature, and the 
second in which the two names are 
said to be convertible. The first has 
been confused with the second by the 
intrusion of mAny dydépatt, borrowed 
from below. This makes Plato say, 
“that there is no difference in their 
essence, except their name ;” which is 
like saying, there is no difference in 
their stature, except their complexion. 
The second part is made ungrammatical 
by the intrusion of &; for if td motovdy 
and to atttov are both of them sub- 
jects, Aeyépeva is indispensable. But 
what a clumsy way of saying, ‘that 
you can apply either name indifferent- 
ly” is this? ‘The Maker and the Cause 
would rightly be called one.” Nor can 
heyouevoy & av ef be used for dé¢yort’ av 
with &y or with any name we may apply 
occasionally, but only where some de- 
claration of a name to be permanently 
borne henceforth is intended. 
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TIP2. Te wy; 

FN. 

Ta Tie magéazxEero huiv yévy ; 
TIP2. Kai wode. 

MAATQNO= ®IAHBO®. 

> ~ ‘ . 2. Ovxoty va ws yryvousva xai & wr yiyveror mevea 

XQ. To dé 01) wavta vaiva Onuoveyoty héywuev vévae- 
v \ > bee | c c ~ ce dA > , 4 , tov, [tiv aiviay,| wo tuavag Eregoy Ov éxeivor dedndwmevor. 

x TP2. Aéyouer* Evegov yao ovr. 
282. > ~ \ » , ~ , RR 

Ogdws miy exyel, OlweLomEevoy THY TEertaowyY, éeVOg 

excotov wonung Evexa epegig advta xatragrIunoacdc. 
TIP2. Ti uy; 

XQ. Tledtov wer volver emergov héyw, Oevveoor dé méQas, 
> éet’ &% TovTWY Toivov wLerIy nal yeyernuéyny ololay* Tiy dé 

tig wlsews aitiay nai yeréoswg tEeraotny éywr aoa wi wAnu- 1S HES Le TEAL 
C wehoiny Gy tH; 

TP2. Koi nag; 

[Tiv airiav,] as tk. érepov dv] See 
Addenda. 

érepov yap ow] The inferior MSS. 
have Azywpev yap ovv. Stallbaum, who 
is always haunted by a perverse sus- 
picion that the older MSS. are full of 
grammatical corrections (a fact notori- 
ously truer of the recent copies), pre- 
fers the latter, and asserts that yao 
ovv is better suited to \¢ywuev than 
to étepov. But if \¢ywusev means any- 
thing, it means Bov)er eyouey (it coud 
not be used for héyetv uty efeott); | and 
is therefore a proposal; and yao ovy is 
not, and cannot be, used in the assent to 
a proposal; whereas in the admission of 
a thing proved, nothing is more common. 
The drift of the whole argument con- 
firms the correctness of the Bodleian 
Etepov. motody precedes, ToLovpevov 
follows, but totodv—=aitia and totov- 
wsvov==Sovrevov x. tT. & Therefore ai- 
tia and Soviedoy are different. Now 
our first three Classes belonged to the 
Toroupeva==ytyvou.eva, or their elements, 
and as totovv is different from these, 
it has a right to a separate (fourth) 
Class. (Strictly speaking only one Class, 
the third, is yvyvéuevov, and for that 
reason he uses the expression Sov)etoy 
elg yéveow aitia, in order to include 
the first and second, and in like manner 
he speaks of té ytyvoueva Kal é& ov 
ylyverat.) The distinctness then of Cause 

from the other three Classes is that on 
which the whole stress of the sentence 
falls. But it was not necessary to 
change d¢ywpev into Adyoucv. 1 did 
so, because the rules of dialogue are 
very strictly observed by Plato, and 
therefore Protarchus would have to 
answer to ¢ywuev. But why should 
he not answer to both that and Zrepov, 
by the adoption of Joth readings? For 
yao ovv compare in this Dialogue 14, 
B. 16; B. 17, c. 30, c, D. 32, c. 
po pt) orAnupedotny] The Bodleian 

and its two followers have no pv. But 
as it is easier to account for its 
omission in some copies than for its 
interpolation in others, there is primé@ 
Jacie evidence in its favour; for, al- 
though wx and wy mote are very 
common forms of interrogation among 
the lower Greeks, aoa wi is a col- 
loquial Atticism, of which they could 
know nothing save from books. The 
following passages will shew the manner 
in which this form of interrogation is 
used, and that it is employed alike 
where the speaker is uncertain of the 
answer, and where he merely demands 
an assent on which he has a right to 
reckon: Phedo 64, © (twice) and Par- 
-menides 163, c (in these instances &\)o 
tt makes the question negative) Phedo 
103, c. Crito 44, u. Charmides 174, A 
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282. 

oo 

Mége On, tO meta TOvI? Huiv vig 6 hoyos; nok vé 
~ > t gore Bovdndévreg sig tabr’ agquzoueda; ag ov tod’ iv; dev- 

regeia elntovrmer advegov HOorvng yiyvar [ey] 1} poorijoews. 
> c 3 oby ovtws Ty; 

IITP2. Ovtrw per ovr. 
t KS ~ ~oQ? ’ 32. “Ao ovy viv, éecdy tavI’ ovtw drechoueda, xeddsov 

Po. ‘ ay xai tiv xelory ésitedeouivEeta meWtOV mMéQL “aL JEvtégoL, 
meQl wv On TO MEM@tOY HuproBytnocer ; 

TIP2. *Towe. 

XQ. “W9t On, vnorvta wey &9Euevy mov vov wxrov Blov ) f L 

ndovig Te wai Poorvnoews. 

TIP2. *Hy. 

iy OUTW¢ ; 

XQ. Otxotv tovroy wév voy Biov Oe@mév sov tig vé éEotL 
“aL O7colov yévous. 

TIPQ. Tig yao 08; 
BM. 

VEVOUG. 
: ~ > ~ TOV TOV CerLElowY L710 TOU mwépatog dEdELEvwr, 

\ , > | ee t if ~ , ¥ 
Kat méoog ¥ avroy pyoouey ElvaL TOV TeLtTOL, OlfLCtt, 
> \ ~ ~ B \ \ Bb ~ > \ , 

ov yao Ovoly tivoiy govt uixcoy éxeivo, ahha §vpemar- 

wot oedag 6 
/ = , , > , ’ +327 

VLANPOOS OVTOS BLOG MéONg ExXELVOU YLYVOLT . GY. 

ITPQ. “Ogdorvara wév otv. 
x2. Elev. ti 0 6 6s, © DilnBe, Fos nai turxtog wy; E 

BJ , / ~ ’ , , > ~ BLA , 

Ev TiVL YévEel TOV ElonuevY AeyouEVvog OgI@s av mote héyolto; 
és eS , ‘ > , 
woe 0 amOxoOLVaL MOL TOLY arLOpYvadFct. 

ylyvour’] As the direct question is 
not, “to whom would the second prize 
belong” but, “to whom floes it,” (15- 
Te90v Oovas ylyveray 4 Mpovyoews;) 
the dependent question should take the 
optative without & av. I have accordingly 
expelled dv, invitis codicibus. 

pukroy éxetvo] As the whole yévog is 
meant, of which the Bio¢g is a part, it 
is plain that the common reading, ptx- 
té¢ 2xcivoc, is a blunder of the copyist. 
The correction was long ago proposed 
by Schiitz. It may be objected: ‘If all 
mixtures belong to the xotvdy yévos, 
of course the wtxtdo¢g Blog does so: but, 
as Socrates has only shewn that the xot- 
vdy yévosg contains all mixturesgof @ par- 
ticular kind, namely tov anetpwv vid 
you népatoc dcdeuévwy, unless he can 
first, shew that this Btog is compounded 
of dmetpoy and népas, his case is not 

proved.’ The answer to this objection 
is, that the fourfold division professes 
to be exhaustive; there are no other 
elements in any mixed thing, than these 
two: consequently, if any thing is found 
mixed, we may at once conclude that 
it is compounded of &netgov and méoac. 
But later on, though we learn that 
HjdSovy) is of the detpa, vods is declared 
to be of close kin to aitta, the fourth 
Class. To this apparent contradiction 
I make answer that yov¢ has more than 
one relation to ta ytyvoucva. In. that 
it blends with the qualities of matter, 
and appears as consciousness, it is mé- 
eas; in that it controls and adapts 
matter to its ends, it appears as copia, 
and as such resembles the copta of the 
Universal yov¢, which is aitia. This 
remark will prepare the reader for the 
next turn in the dialogue. 
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Ol. Aéye wovor. 
XQ. “Hodovi) xai Minn méoag exerov; 7 tav vo waddoy ve 

nal hrrov dexousveor &ovdr; 
Ol. Nai, tov t6 waddhov, & Sdxoares* ov yao ey dori) 

mavayadov iv, & jn GmEigov ertyyave meqrnos nai mdyder 
nal TD pwahdor. 

28 SQ. Otdé 7 tty, @ MilnBe, Abnn weynonor’ Wor &ddo 
tL vv toxentéoy 1) viv Tod ansigov plow, Og magéxerat Te 
goog Taig HOovaig ayadov. tovto dé CoOL THY amEQaYTWY YE- 
yovog éOTW. Poornory Jé nai eiotHuny nai vodv Eig TL sOTE 
TOV meQDELQHLEVOY, W TToWvaeyé TE nal DiknBe, viv Févveg ovx 
Gy aoEBotmEer; Ob YaQ mor DoxEl Gpuxedg Huiy sive 6 xivdvvog 
KATOOIWOUOL “OL [L)) TEL TO ViV EQWTUMEVOY. 

B Ol Xeurtveg ydo, @ Swxoates, tov oecvvod ov. 
XQ. Kai yee ot, & Eraioe, thy oavrod* +d 0 eowrape- 
c Cc ~ , 

vov ows nuly hexvéor. 

TIP2. "Ogdag vou déyer Soxedtys, @ DilnBe, nai civ@ 
JUELOTEOY. 

Ol. Ovxzoty bréo suod ov, Tewdtaeye, meononoa héyery; 

tmavayafov] may ayaSdy is the read- 
ing of the MSS. But whether this be 
taken, like m&¢ &vayvog in Soph. Gd. R. 
823, as good throughout, or’as being 
all the good that is in the world, and 
therefore the only good, neither of these 
facts would prove that it was without 
limit; for it might be all good so far 
as it went, and yet not go very far, 
or it might have an exclusive title to 
the name, and yet be odtyov te oldov 
te. Nothing therefore can be truer or 
more necessary than Bekker’s cor- 
rections, mavayaSov and na&yxaxov. In 
Philebus’ creed wSovx is simply the 
very best and \vny the very worst 
thing. 

Oi8é ¥ dv, & &.] Socrates’ just and 
ingenious retort supplies the omission 
in Philebus’ answer, and brings us to 
the twofold conclusion that pleasure 
and pain are in their own nature 
without limit, and that this want of a 
limit, since it admits pain as well as 
pleasure, the supposed evil as well as 
the supposed good, cannot be that in 
which the good of pleasure consists, 

for as it is alike the condition of both 
opposites, it cannot belong to either of 
them to the exclusion of the other. 

okerréov .. as] Some Editors have 
changed w<¢ into 6 without authority. 
If oxertgov could be used in the sense 
of ‘‘we must look for’, this would have 
been a plausible change. But this sense 
it cannot have; and therefore the sus- 
picion falls upon oxertéoy itself. It is 
possible that dextdéov or Umokqntéov is 
the right reading, either of which would 
require a¢. 

sotto 5é] The MSS. have tovtwy dy. 
costwy is a blunder due to tay ame- 
oxvtwy. I have substituted 5: for 5y, 
because we need the conjunction to op- 
pose tovto to &hho tt. yeyovds Zotw is 
somewhat unusual for wyohoyodw etvat. 

& @iAnBe] The accidental omission of 
these words in the Bodleian, has sup- 
plied Stallbaum with another confirma- 
tion of his strange theory that the 
better MSS. have undergone the re- 
vision of fastidious critics. Fastidious 
critics in the eleventh century must 
have been rare aves. 
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TPQ. eww yer viv wévtoe oxeddr aoe, nai déopai y’, 
@ Sanoares, adtvov oe huiv yevéodou moopyryy, [tva) wa) 07 
Husig oor mei tov aywrorny éeapagrevorteg maga méhos 

preyEaueda te. 
XQ. eaoréor, & Hewtagye’ ovdé yee yakendy ovdéy émt- 

carves. Gh? Ovews o& ew, xadcmeg Ele DiknBog, ceurd- 
vov [év tH wailev] @oevsnoa, votv xai emrorijuny ZQomeEvos 

Omolov yévoug Eley. 
TIPQ. Tlavrerasi y, © Sodnoares. 
32. VALE why badiov. mevteg yee ovpupwvorory ot oo- 

gol, éavrovs brtwg osurtvortes, wg vovg éovi Baorheds uty 
oteavod te xal yijg. nal Lows ev Aéyovor. did waxootéguwy 0, 
eb Bovler, tiv oxéyuv avrod tod yévovg mornowpEda. 

TIP2. Aéy Saws Bovder, pendev wjnog huty bzohoyito- D 

Mevog, w@ Swxpateg, wo otn anexInoouevos. 

SQ. Kaddc eines. aegiueda dé mug 00° eraveqwrvoyrees. 

IPQ. ITs; 

SQ. Il6regov, & Tewraeye, ta Evumavra nai code v6 
xchovpevoy Shov énitoomevery POuev THY TOU aAdyou “aL Elxi} 
Stvauv nol tO Onn eroyev’ 1 cavavtia, xeczmE ol meddtEv 
judy seyov, votv xai podrnoty tive Javuacriy cvvcarrovoay 

OvaxvBeovay ; 

IIP2. Ovdéy tév advdyv, @ Foavucore Swoxeates, 0 wév E 

[iva] pr Sh... pO. 1] The MSS. 
have ta wnddv. This pdtv must be- 
long to @3ey&ducta, because pdtv 
éEauaptavovtes would be the very con- 
trary of that which he dreads: But 
undty and tt are incompatible, ex- 
cept in the combined form pd’ &y tr, 
which is foreign to our purpose. The 
most probable correction seems to be 
[tva] wx) Sy, tye having been supplied 
after wy} Si) was corrupted. ta 8 
and wx dy are used where the person 
addressed is appealed to as to the 
reasonable nature of the thing expected 
or feared. 

Tlacréov x. t. é.] The connéction of 
the clauses is this. ‘You thought it 
difficult, because I frightened you.”— 
“You certainly did.”—“Nay but it is 
easy.” Ihave therefore removed the sign 

of interrogation after etey. The words éy 
tH matGery are very suspicious. They | 
explain what might be left to the in- 
telligence of the hearer, and force 
ceuvivey to stand alone, whereas ceuvv- 
vov 2JopuByoa, votv xat émotryuny gpd- 
wevog is not a very violent displacement 
of the natural order, and any reader 
will see why it is made. 

trodoy{dpevos] This is properly a 
term of book-keeping, and is used of 
anything which we set against the ac- 
count of profit, such as xlv8vvec, m6- 

vos &e. aneySavouat, J give offence. 
Oidstv trav atrdv] When Socrates 

offers to Protarchus the alternative be- 
lief either in capricious and hap-hazard 
power, and mere accident, as that which 
has the universe in its keeping, or in 
mind and marvellous intelligence, as 
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bY > ~ ‘ ~ . 392 -¢? eS U , 
év aoxy Ov viv On éheyes, ovd OOLOY ELYaL [LOL PaLvETce* 
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\ 

tO 

dé vovv mevra draxoomely avta pavoe nal tig OWEws Tod x0- 
\ > ~ 

Guov xai HAlov xai oehivng xai aorégwy xo mKONS TiS mEeL- 
~ a» \ > »” »” > wy ‘ ) ~ PL 

poods agior, nal ove cAhwg eywy av OTE EEL HLT@Y EL7COLLL 

ovd’ ty doEcoouu. 
SQ. Bovtle dtu? &er nol nusig voig Eumeooder [omoko- 

29 youuevoy] Evuq~aner, wg Tavd 
c a» \ ‘ / 9-2 

OVTWS EXEL, KHL LL LOVOY OLW- 
~ d ueda deiy tadddrora cvev xvdtvov éyav, addcd nai ovynr- 

OvveVWwUey HAL WETEYWUEY TOD Woyor, OTAY aYNO OELVOR PH TAvrE 
f 4 / t 

Lu) OvtWg GAN aerantog exer; 
ITP2. 

that which arranges and regulates it, we 
expect Protarchus to reject the former, 
and approve the latter supposition. Now 
Ovdsty ty avtey is a most complete 
rejection, and so is oud’ Gotov civat poe 
paivetat; but there is in the received 
text a fatal want of distinctness as to 
what he rejects; for Ovdsty TOY QUTOY 
is left by itself, and ov& dotov is pre- 
dicated of ¢.. 00 .. deyets. This shews 
that the copyists cannot have done 
their duty. The difference of, the read- 
ings is remarkable. Bodl. ¢ py ya2 
ov viv 5x Adyets: Coisl. 3 yey yao ov 
viv A¢yex¢: Eusebius, 0 uty yao Sy 
ov dédyerg. It will be seen that they 
all three concur in ptv yap, which is the 
source of all the difficulty. But Euse- 
bius’ MENT‘APAH I take to have been 
the first deflection from the true read- 
ing MENENAPXHt, and the viv 54 
of the best MS. will justify the change 
of dZyet¢ into facys¢. Ovdty tay av- 
twy is properly, Nothing like, and is so 
used by Isocrates: 270 init. (Steph.) 
277 med. 279 med. 241 extr..(tt tov 
avt@y) and met "Avt. p. 302. Lips. 
1825. We may here render it by Nothing 
of the kind, or Nothing like the fact. 

Botda S47 ere Kal qycts] Do you 
wish, then, that we also should agree im 
affirming that which is professed by 
the ancients before mentioned? I have 
changed Sfta te into Syr ere; te, 
which the inferior MSS. omit, is quite 
foreign to the sentence, while rt, xa 
in this sense is of continual occurrence 
in Plato and other writers. 

[6poroyodpevov]] The MSS. generally 
agree in this reading. Schleiermacher 

Tlés yao ovn ty Bovdoiunr; 

reads cuokoyovuseva, some worthless 
copies Ouokoyouzvers. But if we ad- 
opt -usva or -uévov, we must have the 
article, and the perfect is more correct, 
as Theodoret quotes it, wuokoynugvos: 
and lastly, whether Anaxagoras be meant, 
or, as I suspect, some older seer or 
poet, it is not proper to speak of the 
first expounders of a dogma as oudho- 
youvtas. Some one may propose suo- 
hoyouwevot, agreeing with, but this is 
said of things that agree, not of per- 
sons. It is wonderful that no one has 
seen that Evugnut is followed by a 
dative in its own right, and that ouo- 
hoyetv, in whatever form you use it, 
introduces cither a tautology or a red- 
undancy. 

Euppapey] MSS. give SUUPT OwULEY. 
It is true we have Evvéonoe oye, Fe. 
242, 5, and in Sophist. 236, p, macs TO 

tTayv Evugryou—but as to the first ex- 
ample, we have Evyégy both preceding 
and following it, and as to the second, 
the whole clause is an interpolation. In 
Timeus 72, D, Evupryjcavtog may be de- 
fended on the ground that the God 
does uot simply assent to their doctrine, 
but vreasserts it with higher authority. 
Where assertion is intended, we find 
the form %pnox, so that practically it 
is an aorist of oxzoxw, but for this 
very reason Evuonut would seldom 
want any such inflexion. &vug@pev in 
this place is to be looked upon as a 
present tense, like olusSa, Evyxedv- 
VEVWMLEY, UETEY WUE. 
Tat pra dvev Kiwwdbvov Aéyev] This 

is evidently a proverbial phrase, slight- 
ly changed, probably from @y ety. 
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SQ. "Te On, vov énrdvtra meEgi vovtwy viv juiv Loyov 
Odoer. 

TIP2. Aéye wovor. 
32. Te weoi tiv téy copcrwr prow anarvtwr tov Cowy, 

nto xai VOwe “al svediuc, xaDoQHmEY Ov, nal Viv, nadSdrE9 B 
ot xeyatouerot qaowy [, évdvta év tH ovoraoe]. 

TIP2. Kai ucha’ yemotoueda yee bvtwg bx’ ascogiag év 

toig viv Adyots. 

32. Dége On, mei éxcotov tov nag’ juiv AaBée vO 
TOLOVOE. 

ITP2.  Tlotov; 

32. “Ow opinedy ve [vo’rwarv Fxaoroy mao’ hiv] e£eor 
‘ ~ \ d ~ d ~ , ‘ » ‘ A / nat pavhoy, [zal] ovdaph ovdauws Etdixorveg ov, nal tiv Ov- 

) ur ~ , ” bd €. 4 \ ‘ ‘ , 
vay oven aklay tig proews exov. év evt dé LaBwv meol may- 

Fr ~ > ~ p 

TwY vOEL TALTOY, OloY mde Mév FOTL OV mag Huly, gorr O 
éy TH Evel. 

ITP2. 
22: 

~ ~ , 

nai padvlory, t6 0° év tH marti wp IE TE Favuanotoy nab noA- 

Ti wry; 
> ~ 4 , \ b eee Gren \ > ‘ 

Ovxoiy .ouinpov wey te TO nag Huiy xal aoteveg C 

\ U , ~ \ bl ~ PLA 

het wat KOH OvVamEL TH WEL TO mLE OVEN. 
? ? ’§ “A TIP2. Kai wad adydég 0 héyets. 

SQ. Ti dé; toéperca nai yiyverce [& vovvov] nai coxerou 
~ ~ ~ > ~ ve, TO TOU mavtog mie bd TOU wae Huiy mVEdS; 7 TOvVaYTLOY 

c en U , ere an». \ \ 5 ‘ \ ~ a , 

bm éxelvov TO T emov “aL TO OOv xa tO TOV Ghdwy Cowy 
c >» ~ 
auwaYT Ltoxéel TAVTA; 

[évovra. év ry cverdoe]] If this means 
the ovatacts of our bodies, it is an 
idle repetition; if of the Universe, it 
comes too soon. The question is, not 
whether we see the Elements in com- 
position, but whether we see them at 
all; that they are xeot tiv Tay Gwpotwy 
vot is assumed as the general belief. feeble in its effects. 
He argues from the elements xao’ yuiv, 
which we do see, to the same elements 
év tH Travel. 

[rotrwy & a. %.]] Note the miserable 
repetition meot Exdotov tay nap vuiv 

. . TOUTWY ExacTov Nap yuiv in one 
sentence, for this is virtually the case, 
since Ott depends on daBe td totdvde. 

The sentence which I have relieved 
of this burden affords us the very 
%yeott from which the interpolator 
helped himself above. “It is present 
here in small quantity and poor quali- 
ty,” and then the double nature of this 
oxvrov is shewn; it is impure and 

This connexion is 
spoiled, and the grammar made to suffer, 
by the intrusion of xat. 

[& rovrov]] éx t. is quite suitable to 
ylyvetat, but by no means to to¢gpztar; 
when ,we omit the words, the sentence 
becomes ten times more elegant and 
forcible, Und being quite appropriate 
enough for the three verbs taken together. 
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ITP2. Toito wév ovd’ asoxngisewg kor eouric. - 
YO 
a et @ 

0 90 i ey" ze Bb ~ ~. f , ~ > 

QUWS* TAVTA YAO EQELS, OlmcL, TEL TE [TFG EY TOLS 

Coors] yg cng evade rai vig év tH wavei* xei tov GAhoY +0) 
, c > > ~ 

UOVTOY OOWY FEWtNOa Ohiyoy EurQodIEY, OUTS azOxQL~VEL. 
> 

IIP2. Tig yao asoxowopervog tdhog byvaivov ty motE 

pavety ; 

SQ. Byedov ovd’ botroovv. chde tH were TovH *EHo 
ec , x c ~ ~ , ‘ ere te, PoE ? ? E7L0V. TWAYTA Yao Nuelg Tata ta voy On AexFévt’ Go ovx sig 
\ ~ 

év ovyneiueva iOdvtEeg éwvomaoumEery CONG; 
TP2. Ti un; : : 
22. Tavrov 0 hapé xai weoi vovd ov xdopov. Aéyouer. 
\ \ >. s \ , dN » ~ , ON ? 

[dra] tov avroy yag toedmoy ay sin ov OGpa, otvFErov OV é& 
~ > ~ 

TOY AUTWY, 

ITP2. “Ooddrara déyers. 
t ~ 

XQ. Horegoy oiv &% voivov vod odmatog blog to wag’ 
~ ~ Ww ~ ~ -~ 

nly oc, 7 &% Tov mae Tuly TOvTO, TeépEral te “nal, OOM 
~ \ 4 3 ~ »” Ww , %. 2 

viv On [weot avrmy] etzoper, Etdngé TE xo Loxer; 

TIP2. Kai tovd Fregor, 
THOEWS. 

t yy , > »” > 

Swxoates, ovr agov éow- 

XQ. Ti dé; 160° de’ K&Lov; mg egsig; 
IIP2. Aéye to motor. 
22. Tod wag’ jiv compa ae’ od Wryiy pioouer eer; 
TIP2. Ahoy ote pryoouer. 

32. Hodder, © pile Tewragye, haBdv, eteg ph td ye vov 

"Op0as] Compare inf. 53, A. In in- 
stances of this kind, we must not take 
this word as merely expressive of as- 
sent, but rather of satisfaction that the 
argument is advancing as was intended. 
This will justify the use of yap in the 
next clause.—The designations ti¢ ¢yv 
toig Coors (inf. 31, D) and tH¢ évSad_e 
both apply to yi¢; but one would be 
sufficient, and the latter is better here as 
contrasting with ti¢ év tO navtt. In 
place of xol tév &dwv 84 Tavtay I 
suspect that we ought to read yal toy 
Gdrwy St wépt tavtwv.—I have changed 
TO eta TovVTO into Td yw. T. 

[8a] rTdv adrov y. Tpdaov] The cause 
of its being a body is given in ovy- 
Setov dv gx tv avtwy. Therefore the 
causal Sta seems out of place here as 

well as unsuited to todmov. We should 
rather have expected xata tov autdy 
Aéyov, but tov avtdyv tpdmov expresses 
nearly the same thing. The copyist 
was perhaps thinking of 8a tiv avthy 
aitiay. . 

boa viv 5) [rept atradyv] elrropev] 
This refers to xal ylyvetae xat doyetat. 
But neo) avtay is surely out of place; 
for that, concerning which they are 
speaking here, is td mao’ ypiv odpa, 
and though that o@u« contains the four 
elements, those elements have already 
passed out of the argument.— foyer is 
both better supported than Zye, and 
more appropriate, as Socrates is speak- 
ing of a continual ‘derivation. 

Iid@ev] The reasons given seem to 
be two ‘The Universe has a soul, for 
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\ ~ ol aN btw 

MAVTOS OWA EUWXoV OY EvLyyave, 
» / , 

éte maven “xaddove; 
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eee, >» , \ 
TAaULTa Y EXOV TOUT ZEAL 

TIPQ. Ahoy wy ovdapodev GAhoder, & Nduoarec. 
za: 

~ t Ob yao mov doxoipev 7, © Towraoze, \ , ? 

TA TECTAO 
% and , \w Py \ 4 ‘ kk ‘ \ ~ Pont , 

EXELVCL, FILEOAS KAL CTLELQOY KHL KOLVOY ** KCL TO TNS ALTLAS YEVvOS, 
? c , + CF ee ee \ ~ Pe Cow , 

EV OUAOL TELHOTOV EVOY, TOUT EV MEV TOLG TOO TLLY [woyry B 

TE TEMQEXOV | HCL OWMAOLLAY EusLOLOTY xa TTALOCYTOS GWLatOS 

what else could have given us our 
souls?” and “The Universe has a soul, 
because it has all that we have in 
greater perfection”. But the latter alone 
is intended. “If we have a soul, the 
Universe which has all that we have 
&c. must likewise have one”. mavty 
refers to quantity, purity, intensity &c. 
mentioned above. 
Od yap mov] The subject of émxa- 

hetoSat is evidently Cause. But if so, 
there is no predicate to téttapa éxciva. 
To remedy this, some propose to read 
Syvta before téttapa; but neither Gram- 
mar nor Logie allows such a contrivance. 
Not Grammar, because if Plato had 
intended the clause to be taken ab- 
solutely, he would certainly have written 
dvtTwY THY TetTtgowy. Nor Logic, for 
if we were to take it thus: “Seeing 
that these four are”’—we should im- 
mediately ask ‘are where’? If nap’ 
tjutv, that could not be omitted. If 
every where, that is as yet unproved, 
nay the very thing to be proved, for 
in the next sentence of Socrates the 
conclusion is stated we Zotw drerpdy 
te év Tw TwavTl x. tT. & There can be 
no doubt that the four yévy ought to 
be mentioned, else how can he make 
any conclusion about them? So that 
the words ta t. éxeiva are not an in- 
terpolation. On the other hand we 
know that there is an hiatus in the 
best MS., for it omits népa¢, and though 
the others have it, it is just as likely 
that in these it was supplied by con- 
jecture. But the hiatus may have been 
far greater than that of one word. My 
impression is that the text in this place 
was in a very bad condition even in 
remote times, and that all which inter- 
vened between ¢xciva and xal td tTHS 
aittas yévos was unreadable. The place 
was then filled up pretty nearly as we 
find it. But not correctly: for the 

enumeration of these yévn without an 
article is in itself most unlikely, and 
if xowvdy had been mentioned here, it 
is searcely credible that Protarchus 
should so very soon afterwards beg to 
be reminded what xo.vdv meant. I be- 
lieve that a more probable mode of 
filling up the gap would be in this 
fashion : Te TETTAPL exeive, év tots mao” 
Hiv povors étvat, xat TO THS aitias 
yev0s, éy arast, TéTapToV evév, tout dy 
wiv Tots map yyiv x Tt. & 
[ux iv re wapéxov]] He argues that 

aitia here below enjoys many and va- 
rious appellations of copia (as we say 
copes mardotptBne, latods, téxtwv, yaad- 
xévug, and so forth) and he divides 
the operations of aitia under two heads 
of combining and repairing (ovyttSty 
nar x00 JLEvOV) and gives an example 
of each in cwuaoxtay guncody and 
latotxny (urotody). It is evident 
throughout that he is speaking of the 
human pvyy being enabled by this 
aitia to work on our inferior elements 
by introducing népag into the &xetpa, 
and, when the pétpov thus introduced 
has been disturbed, by readjusting it; 
in other words he is speaking of human 
skill. And, pray, what human skill 
can be said Wuyyy napgyetv? But some 
Greek reader, who did not understand 
the argument, saw something about 
cause, and something about cdya, and 
thought it was a pity that the puyy 
should be missing, and so by his tv- 
YHy te tapeyov he killed all the sense of 
the passage. The application of these 
facts concerning human skill to a higher 
skill must be carefully noted. He does 
not say “there must be some other 
higher effects elsewhere”; but “‘we know 
of certain effects; we know that there 
is a @votg tay xaddtotw» xa te 
utwtatoy (ie. the planets and the 
whole Heavens) and this must be an 
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iarornyy, “xat év GAhowg Ade ovrtider xoi axovpmevoy, waaay xai 
mavrolayv oopiay einahetodoa’ tov 0 abtay tobcwy OvtwY ey 

Ol Te ovean nai xara wEeycha jéon, nai me0Ge xOh@Y neti 

Ethixeivr, év tovtorg O° otx How mEunyartodc tiv tov xal- 

Motwv xa Tyuwwraror prouy. 
C TPQ. 2A ovdaptg vodrd 7 ey doyov Fou. 

SQ. Ovzory [et uh vodvo,] wer exetvov vod Adyov ey éx0- 
yenoe Bele hévyouner, wg gory, & moddomneg aigrnazeen, Grr ét- 
ody © ey tH marti molt, nai Hine (KAVOY, KCL TLC exe Cv- 
Tog aitia ov parthay KOOMOTOR TE KALE OvYTaTTOVOE enews 
TE “OL WOAG “OL Miva, Copia nai vovs heyouévn Oixcudtar cy. 

TIP2. Atneadvara dire. 

XQ. Dopia piv nai vowvg 
volodny. 

ITPQ2. Ov yee ovr. 
SQ. Ovnoty ev wer 

a” ~ ? » 

avev Weyng ovr ay mote yée- 

_ 

tH tov Aiog éosig gioer Bauordixiy 

wey Weyiy, Baorkixov d8& vobdy éyyliyvecdc dia tiv The aitiag 
dtvayuy, év 0 Ghdowg GAha node, xk? O pidov Excororg Aé- 
yecd al. 

TIP2. 

22. 

Meche ye. 
Tovvoy dn tov Adyor Huds py te paryy Ood&no, ow 

Tlowraeye, eionzévon, adh’ Zore toig pév made axognrvauévorg — 
d ‘ ~ ~ 2. 

Og Ge TOU maAVtOS vovS HOxEL, 

effect of this same aftia operating in 
a higher tvy7.” Ast’s Lexicon will 
give the student several examples of 
doa in this kind of reasoning, where 
we would show the absurdity of deny- 
ing in one case, what has been ad- 
mitted in another less evident case. 
I should prefer év hw te T@ oUpae. 

{el pt) rotro]] These words are out 
of construction, and redundant. Let 
them be restored to the margin, or, 
better still, be forgotten. In this sen- 
tence the reader will perceive the play- 
ful way in which Gretpov is called 
mokt, and mépac ixavoyv, and aitta ov 
pavry, and will be able to judge of 
the worth of Winckelmann’s conjecture, 
when he proposes to foist xowvoy without 
an epithet into the text. 

Awds] Then Jove is subordinate to 
airta. This looks like Pantheism, but 

Evupayog éxelvore. 

in the Zimaeus we are told of a 8y- 
urovpyo¢ xat mato by whom Jove and 
all other Deities were made. He too 
is not independent of aitia, for the 
aitta is given which caused him to 
make the world, namely that he was 
good, and since in that which is good 
there is no grudge, he begrudged not 
the world its being, but would have 
all things like himself. Thus the First 
Cause is The Good, but the Snprovpyd¢ 
does not owe his being to TaAyasey == 
aitia; but through its presence in him 
he becomes the author of all things, 
including the Gods. Jove himself ap-. 
pears among these divine beings whom 
he addresses thus : Ocot, Cow eyo dy- 
provpyds maryp te Epyav, ate 8 guov 
yevoueva, GAruta guov y éS¢hovtos— 
for so the passage ought to be read. 
Tim, 41, A. i 
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ITPQ. ?Eot yee otv. 
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XQ. Th O02 y un Crrvoe menooizoe crdnorowy, Ott vors 
° | ud io | > b) 

> ‘ , ~ - ’ , , 

EOTL TYEVOVOTYG TOV TEYTWY CLTLOV lag Sevebgs 
> 

éyetg yao Onmov viv thucy 7dn tiv az6- iy nuiy ev covco.| 
xOLoLY. 

TTP2. *Eyw xai wad i 

éhadec. 

SQ. *‘Avanavha yoo, & Teucaoye, 
éviod’ f maded. 

TIP2. Kedhog eizec. 

TLAVOS" 

~ , 

[roy tettaowy E 

> “al TOL ME aTOXOLVE"EVOS 

tig Onovdig ylyvetou 

~ t ~ cf ‘ 
32. Novg O07 mov, @ éEvaige, ob wey yévovg éoti nai vive 31 
A / , + , ~ Cc ~ A ~ , 

MOTE OVVAMLY LEXTNTOL, OXEOOY émLEeLnOs Tuiy ca viv dedjhwrat. 
BY TIP2. TTevv wév ovr. 

32. Kai iy toortg y ooattog malar tO yévog éparn. i $ 1) 
MP2. 

22. 
es x ‘ ‘ , ‘ ~ , c ‘ >» 

aitiag ny Evyyevyg xa tovtov oyEedov tov yévovg, HOovi, 0 GzrEét- 

Kai wake. 
, ‘ \ ~ 4.2 ~ ca ~ 4 

Menvoueda 01 x0 carve Eel ompoiy, ott vovg mév 

QdS T avtH xO TOD at’ coxiy pate peo mite Télog ey EavTH 
ag éavtod éxovtog und EEovrdg more yévove. 

TP2. Meurynoouedas mig yae ov; 
XQ. Asi On TO were torre, év wT sot ExatEQoY adroir, 

nai Ova ti madog ylyvecIov, Onotay yiyynodoy, ety Huds: 
mow@tov thy Hdovny’ womEg TO yévog abtng medtEegoy éBacari- 

B 

c \ ~ , , » x \ ‘ c 
OOMleVv, OVLW KaL Tatta 7e0TEQa. Avacng 0. av yweisg ti 1d0- 

viv ocx Gy more OvvainEed 
ITP2. 

peda. 

yevotorys| This word is quoted from 
this passage by the lexicographers. It 
is not formed according to analogy, 
and offers no meaning but what yev- 
yyzq< would have supplied. It may 
have arisen from a dittographia, yé- 
vous, yevvyjtqs-—I once thought that 
Stallbaum’s conjecture, when he put a 
stop after dey3évto¢ and supplied 8 
after TETTAPW, was undoubtedly right. 
T now see in the words tay tettaowy 
hy yuty &y toto a marginal note, on 
which all correction is thrown away. 

ixavag Bacavioat. 
‘AMM si tavern yor) mogeteoFou, tatty mogevoi- 

Zyetg yap ought to follow immediately 
upon the statement of the anxdxorare, in 
place of being separated from it by 
this reference, which is itself quite su- 
perfluous. 

Taira mpotepa] Namely, where it is 
to be found existing, and how it arises. 
Henceforth, pleasure is no longer con- 
sidered as an abstraction, and belonging 
to the elass of &retog, but as having 
come into being, and consequently as 
belonging to the xotva. 
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32. *AQ’ otv oot xaddweg Zoi paiverar rig yevéoews 
QvTOY méQL; 

C IPQ. To sxoior; 

32. "Ey tH xo wor yéver Gua paivesdov Aan te xai 
nOorn yiyvecdou xaca voy. 

HPQ. Kowvoy 0é 7°, & pike Sduoares, ixrouiurnore ucs 
TL mote Tey meOELonUEvY Bovke OnLoiv. 

XQ. “Esra raver’ sig dtvapv, © Fovucore. 
IIP2. Kedds eizec. 

22. Kowodr toiwvy taexovwoper 0 61 tay certdewy teitor 
Ehévyouer. 

TPQ. “O pera v6 ererqov nai méoag Bheyeg; ev wo nat 
bylevay, oipcu O& xal aQuoviar, érid_eco; | 

D 32. Kadjior’ eineg. cov votv 0 6 w pelor dy 
UOODEYE. 

TIP2.  Aéye wovov. 
32. Aéyw voivey, vig douoviag wév hvopérng tuiv év vois 

Coorg, cua Avo rig ptoews ual yéveowy ddynddvwr év TH votE 
ylyveoFar Xoovo. 

TIP2. TTeavv dhéyerg eindg. 

22. Ichi 8 aguorrowémng te nai eig tiv adbrig vow 
tanovong, Hndoviy yiyvecdou exvéov, et dei Ov Odlywy set 
Leylovwyv 0 te toycova bnIjvat. 

E IPQ. Oisce uév o8 b090¢ héyery, © Sdueares, guqaré- 
ovepov O° étu Taira Tadiva mwevpwWmEeda Aéyery. 

XQ. Ovxnoriy va dnudord ov xai megupart, 6goTOY ovr- 
VOELY ; 

WP2. Iota; 

32. Hein wév mov More nai Av7cn ; 
TP2. Nat. 
SQ. “Edwdi 0é, whijpworg yuyvomémm mehev, dori; 
HP2. Nat. 

amiovons] The same word is again 68év, and tiv dvaywonoty, I should be 
used below of the same thing, and there inclined to write madtw lovons, or éra- 
also with m&Atv. The expression seems ytovons, which last is perhaps more like 
strange for a return to a natural state. the text. 
On the faith of el thy avtady ovolay 
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2. Ailog W ad PIoead nai Admn [zai dvoig], H Je Tov 
byeot machuv 6 Enoavdéev whlyngovioa Sivaytc, Hdovy. dtctxororg 32 
dé [y’] ad nai [deertvacg) ) maga gvov tod rent yous adn, 
Avan: xave grow 0°  dtyovg méhiv anddooig ve nai Wise, 

700v1. 

ITP2. 

32. Kai [6tyovs] | uéy maga giaw tov Cwov tig bye0- 
~ ; , 3 , Sa! Bp] , \ 

tytog migtg, Avan. waliv 0 fEelg cavroy azmovtwy nat dLaxgl- 

vouévoy } xara prov 000g, Hdovn. nat evi Loy OxdmEL Et Got 
uérgiog 6 Adyog, Og ay gH tO & tod azeloov “ai méoatog 

nara ptow muweyov yeyovdg eidog, beg éheyov éy cp 700- 
odev, Orayv wév TobtO PIEelontar, thy wéev PIooav Avany sive, 

, By Tlavy ev ovy. 

B 

‘ : es \ c ~ een Cc , , > t , \ > 

tiv 0 ig THY abt@Y ovolay Odor, Tavtyy 0 av meh TI ava- 

xwWonHoLy mavtwy, OovNY. 
~ 1 

IIP2. *Eovw: doxet ydo wor térov yé tiv exer. 

[SidAvois]] This differs so little in 
sense from St&xptors that it is useless, 
and moreover it answers to nothing in 
the antithesis. The opposites are Std- 
xptors = anddoars, Tapa PVoW = xata 
vary, nvlyous maIyN = Pverc, AUny — 
ySovx. In this scheme the only word 
that suggests any scruple is ard docs ; 
a word which conveys no meaning un- 
less we are told what is td a@modtd6- 
pevov. That is to say, we want a ge- 
nitive, and it must be the genitive of 
that which is opposed to nviyo¢. But, 
for this we need not look very far, 
for in the very next speech we have 
élyouc, where it is as much in the way 
as it would be serviceable here. It 
seems almost certain that -we should 
read 4 plyous TaAwy anddocis te xar 
WEL, WSov7. 

[plyous]] See the preceding note. But 
a more serious difficulty is offered by 
ele tavtéy antdvtwy, which is doubtful 
not only because of the preposition aré, 
but also because the plural refers to 
nothing yet mentioned; nor does tav- 
toy satisfy me, for, though ele tavtov 
i6ytwy would do very well for the 
meeting of things separated, here the 
natural way is that of separation, as 
is plain from the nature of the case, 
and from the word 8taxprvouevy. 

Platonis Philebus. 

Schleiermacher, i in view of Stobeeus’ read- 
ing, els try aut ty puaty, for vals TAUTOY, 
conjectured ef¢ THY AUTOY Ovor. Stall- 
baum finds every thing | to his mind: 
anidyvtwy is said of tov VYPay, im- 
plied in Uypdérntos, and el¢ tardy is 
“to the same state in which they were 
before”. The reader will observe that 
there may be as much rashness in de- 
fence as in attack. Our only guide is 
the antithesis, in which t7¢ Vyedtytos 
myEt¢ can only answer to tis Vypétn- 
to¢ Staxprot¢. From this it would ap- 
pear to follow that wadw 58é tairns 
Staxptvopévys was the original reading. 
Or perhaps it was né&dty dE Tay nayev- 
twv Staxowvoudvwv: but at all events 
it was something very different from 
what we now read on the authority of 
some unknown person who did his best 
to patch up a reading from his damaged 
copy. .In what follows, the construction 
is purposely loose, in order to admit 
of more detail, and especially to pre- 
vent the Sopa being understood of 
anything save the dissolution of the 
compound formed from the union of té 
dretpov and mépa¢: hence also the 
double pty and its double apodosis. 

totrov] A general outline of truth. See 
Trendelenburg’s Haxcerpta, where there 
is a very good note on the word. 

4 
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as. Tovto wév toivuv ev 

TAATQNOS ®IAHBO®S. 

Eldog tidupede Adzeng TE “aL 
Hoovis év TOUTOLG TOG maIEOLY fxaTEOOLG. 

TIP®2. KeioSu. 

as: 
> ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Tigve toivvy avrg vig wWryig xara tO tottor tov 
MAIHUATOY TEOTDOKNUG TO MEV 700 THY HOgwy [eAmtCOuEvor] 
nod xal Jaoocdéov, tO 0& 100 tH humnedy poBEeodr nei ad- 
yEwor. 

TIP, "Eow yee oty tovd Hdovng xai ddbzng Exegor éi- 
dog, TO xweig TOV GwWatog [attic tig Wuytg] dvd meocdoxlag 

Vly VOMEVOY. 
22, Oodas trélapes. ev yao tovttorg oiwou, xara ye viv 

éury ddgav, eidunouvéon F Exaevégorg yryvouévorg, +s doxel, xed 

[édmufopevov]] It is not the expected 
thing, but the state of expectation which 
is either painful or pleasant. Nor can 
we put TO TYHS puyys EdTeL CO wevoy for 
TS THS Wuyts eAneCovons mato¢ with 
any shadow of propriety. 

[adris THs vx 73]| Protarchus’ answer 
is an admission that there is another 
species of pain and pleasure independent 
of the body, for so he varies the ex- 
pression of that which Socrates had 
called avtys TAS Yuyys. But this va- 
riety does not satisfy the sciolist; so he 
gives us & tautology in its place, by 

again repeating erg, THS Puy qc 
"Op8as tréhaBes. év yap] The yao 

after op3wc uréhaBes shews that a 
certain satisfaction is implied. See 
above 29, D 

év y. tovros olpat] It is commonly 
supposed that Socrates is here speaking 
of the mpocdSoxyjuata alone; but it would 
be strange that he should speak of these 
as pure, and unmingled with pleasure 
and pain, just after he has made them 
appear as one kindof them. Nor is it 
easy to see why he should lay so much 
stress on this particular etdoc, as ex~ 

pecting from it a solution of the whole 
question. év tovtot¢ however manifestly 
means not év TovToLs Toig TEOTSOxT AOL, 
but éy toutors tots etSecr, for it follows 
immediately on Protarchus’ &repoy etdoc. 
But éxatépor¢ cannot be so applied, be- 
cause Tavt% here involving only two 
eSn, each of them would be éxdtepov. 
This is one difficulty; and here is another. 
Socrates cannot speak of either cidoc¢ 

as unmingled with pain and pleasure, 
since they are kinds of them. But the 
plurals ciktxptyveor &e., if they do not 
refer to etSeor, must refer to AvTmate te 
xat HSovais; and by substituting this 
emendation for \Umns te xat HSov%s, we 
get rid of both difficulties at once. It 
may appear somewhat bold to change 
so many terminations, but only to those 
who are unfamiliar with the wholesale 
dealing of the ancient correctors, who 
would think themselves quite justified 
in adapting all the neighbouring endings 
to tovtot¢. I do not however admit 
this conjecture into the text, because, 
until we are certain about w<¢ Soxei, 
we must be content with uncertainty 
in every thing else. I once thought 
that these words meant, that Socrates 
wished to represent himself as not sure 
till after further examination whether 
he should find those pure and unmingled 
etSq, but in that case he would have 
said édav eVowmey or ofa pot Soxw ev- 
eyjcew or any thing sooner than WS 
Soxet. If we adopt etd. J Exatdépars 
yeyvomevars xa cutxtots Amare te xar 
Sovaic, they will be the instrumental 
datives to éupavic oecta. Perhaps 
Ws Soxet is merely a gloss to xata ye 
tHy éurny, before S6€av was added by 
way of explanation. 

oipar, Kara ‘ye THY eprjy Sdfav] The 
second of these phrases modifies the 
confident air of the first; there is there- 
fore no redundancy, such as some have 
imagined to be purposely intreduced 
to imitate ordinary conversation ! 
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auizcoig ddang te nai Hdovig, eupavég eoeoIou 

jdoviy, sdregov bhov govi tO yév0g Gomaoror, 

TO EOL TI 
BN ~ \ 

7% TovvO ev D 
c , ~ , / Cc ~ ~ 0) ~ rs) ‘\ \ ye , Evéow TOY TQdELONUEVOY OoTéOY Huty yerOv, 1Oor7 Oe nel hvzcn, 

~ ~ ~ ~ / 

naddme Feu nal Weyo@ “ek mHOL TOIg ToLOvTOLG, WE TOTE 
s > ‘ 

usv aomcaréov cbta, tore 0° ove aomactéoY, wg ayada EV 
? »” ae \ Bree “G \ ~ ~ » 

ov% Ovea, éeviote O& wai Ema DExOmEva THY TOV ayatuY eOTLY 
On gvour. 

> U / ~ ~ 

TIP2. Ooddrava hiyerg Ort tavtn my det Ovaogevdjyou 
TO viv mEecademZxomevor. 

Cc Pl a 

[wo] etzeo ov- 
~ ; ‘ d ~ > 

Twg éott THY YEerouevor Orag~deoouérwy pév [avcror] cdyrnddr, 
> , sae. 3 , ~ , / &cD > 

avacwlopévor 0° Hoorn, tov unre drapFeQonEeroy unt cva- 

SQ. Hoedror pév voirvvy vdde Evvidauer. 

E 

owlouévor evvonomusry mégr, tive mod Eby det tov? ev éExc- 

Orolg Elven TOIg Cwotg, Stay ovtH oyF. TPddea Jé meEDGEXYOY 
TOV vodv simé’ GQ Ov maOR arayun maY ev TH TOTE yYoom 
Caov urce [ce] Avaeiodar und Hosoda, wre péya re 
OULx00Y ; 

TPQ. °Avaynyn wév ody. 
SQ. Ovxody For vig toityn huiy } covedetn OvadIeorg mage 

TE THY TOV YoloovtOS Kai maga THY TOd AvzcoL[MEevOL. 
TP2. Ti wp; 

Tois TovovTois, as Tore pév] After 
Sotéov governing these several datives, 
the sentence requires Cte or wo; I have 
inserted the latter. 

torw Say] For the MS. reading Zottv 
ove, which is a mere repetition of éviote, 
the nearest paleographical change would 
be Zotw ov, the Y and T being often 
confounded; but the most appropriate 
and, in itself, a very probable change, 
is otw Onn, “on certain conditions”. 
This I have admitted into the text. 

Siaopev8jvar] The argument is 
compared, as in many other parts of 
Plato, to a beast of the chase being 
tracked. 
Tv yevonévwv] tO heyduevov is the 

reading of all MSS. and Edd. in place 
of my tv yevouevwv. But without some 
qualifying adverb t. }. cannot be used in 
any other sense but “what is cémmonly 
said”. And again avtdy refers to no 
plural expressed or implied. Stallbaum 
tells us, first that avtdyv is put for 

éxelvwy (motive unknown) and_ that 
éxetva are vypdy, mviyos, Aiyo¢ and so 
forth. The reader need scarcely be 
reminded that vypov and the rest never 
perish, but the yevéoers from them do, 
and it is these yevéoers, if @ubuyor, 
which feel the pain. or the pleasure of 
their jarring or blending. It is also 
usual to say adnSa¢ A¢yetor of state- 
ments and ovtws Zott of facts, whereas 
here we have’ a confusion of the two. 
I have restored what in my opinion 
must have been the original text. 

8ray otro oXq] I have put oy¥ for 
toyn; we want the aorist, and toyy 
here is as misplaced as if we should 
ask a man, Il@¢ toyets; 

pare [re] AvwetoOat] ure AunetoSae 
has no more right to tt than py%’ 
HSeoIat, and neither needs it. 

fpiv 4 rovatry] yyiv is the reading 
of the Coislinian and is much to be 
preferred to that of the Bodleian, rudy. 

4 * 
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32. “Aye On toivvy, caitng mo0dvmod pmeurypodae’ 

HMAATQNOS PLAHBO®X. 

ITOOS 

yao tiv tig ydovng xoetory ov opixodv [uEeurnodcu cvatcyy] 
éod’ Huiv [i wil]. Boayd dé te meal avcing, ei Bovder, Ovaze- 
ocvomer. 

IPQ. Aéye noior. 
m- ~ ~ x ~~ 32. [Td] cov cot goovety [Ehouévy] Bloy ot09? we tot- 

Tov tov Toedmov ovdEv cconwdver Civ. 
TTP2. 

2. Eoor In yae mov tov 

Tov tov un yatoev unde Avieio dou déyerc; 

év th magaoky tor Biwr wn- 

Oéy O€ly Lnve Wey LTE OLUxQdY yYaloELY TH TOV TOU voEiV xai 
~ , c / 

goovely Biov éhomEeny. 
> U 

TIP2. Kai wed’ ovtwg éoondn. 
> ~ > / ‘ SQ. Ovzoiv ovtwg tv zuetvyy ¥ braeoxot, xai tows ovdey 

7 ? / ~ , % Ni Se / avomoy & mavtwy tov Biwy gor Jedtatos. 
> / ») 

IIP2. Ovxzovy eixog y ovte yaigey totg Ieodg ot're cov- 

vOVELOY. 

aQ; 
, , ’ > \ 

tEgov ylyvouevov gouty. adda 
’ / C 4 \ , 

émtoxeWoueda, eav 7e0g oyov 

‘ t > Tlavv wev oby ovn einoc’ ~ ’ ~ 

coynuoy yoty avtay éxc- 
\ ~ \ a» \ ’ ~ 

On) TOTO MEV ETL xAL EloadIt¢G 
z -~ ~ 

TL H, wai TH VQ 700g Ta dEv- 
TEQELC, EAY U1) OOS TA TOWTELA OLYMMESa 7OODIEIVAL, 71Q00- 

Inoomer. 

[pepvijoc8ar ravryny]] Protarchus is to 
try and remember this, because it is an 
important fact; not because it is im- 
portant to remember it. The change 
from tavtys, which the author of this 
foolish supplement saw above to tav- 
tyy, Which he certainly wrote, would 
almost make one suspect that he meant 
pwepyyosae for a passive. Just so in 
the Politicus, 286, Cc, we read, uy} Tec 
a&hAnha TH pen HPLVOVTES, aihidt XAT 
TO THS BETONTIXIS J4Ep0¢, ) tote &pa- 
wev Selv peuvhiotae meds tO mperov. 
But there the whole context shews that 
Plato wrote weweplotac. 

[Tq] . . [EAopévw]] This again has been 
borrowed from below, and placed here 
so that it makes g@nxoxwAvewy govern a 
dative. As to ovdty amoxwAvet being 
used with the accusative suppressed, 
this is a common idiom. “Jé is quite 
possible to live the intellectual life in 
this manner.” 

Oixotv ovrws} I ought not to have 
followed two previous editors in pre- 
ferring ovto¢, which rests on no good 
authority. The argument runs thus: 
“This neutral life is compatible with 
pure intelligence; for the man who 
chose the life of intelligence was ob- 
liged to forego all delight. In this way 
then (this being so) it would be the 
very life which he had already chosen, 
and it would also probably be the 
nearest approach to the life of the 
Gods.” The transition from the philo- 
sopher to the Gods is marked by éxet- 
vo Te xat. The ye which has usurped 
the place of te in the Editions, is ab- 
solutely without meaning. 

émokepope0a] This is Bekker’s con- 
jecture for Tyeabenen which occurs 
in all the Books, but is both less suit- 
able in itself, unusual with eloadSte, 
which requires a future, and quite in- 
compatible with moooSycomey. 
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TIP2. “Oeddorara héyers. ; 
XQ. Kai wiv v6 y Ecegov eidog tHv Hdovar, 0 rig Wr- 

Zig abtig paper etvar, dia porhung wey eori yeyovdc. 
PO. Wee: 
32. Mornuny, Og éorzer, 6 te mov %or, wedtegov tava- 

Anaréov. noi mvdvveter modi Ett medtEegov atodnory wyne, 
ei péhher ta regi tavI” Huiv xara tedmov pavega my yev7- 
CEOS CL. 

TPQ. Tas gis; 
XQ. Oég tH wEQi 16 CHuce udy Eexcotote maInuarwy 

Ta mev ev TH OWmatL. nxatacBEervytuEeva moiv ext tiv Weyry 
Ouekeldety, anadn xeivny edoarta, ta dé Ov aqoiy iovre 
nal TY Woe GELOMOV evtUdévta LOY TE LAL KOLVOY ExaTEQL). 

TTPQ2.  Keiodo. 

XQ. Te pév 07 po) OV aqpoiy idvra sav chy Wryny judy 
gouey havddveyv, ca dé OV cuoty wi AavIavery, ee’ oe90- 
tat gover; | 

IPQ. Iles yee ov; 
XQ. To volver helyntevar undade trrohaBng wg héyo dij- 

Ing evvavIa mov yéreow. sort yao AHIn prnung éeEod0g" 7 
O° av 1 heyouév viv otrw yéyove’ tot O& pnt’ OrtOg mire 
yeyovotog mw ylyvecIou pavar tiv aoBodiy tomor. 1 yao; 

D 

E 

TIP2. Ti wip; 

22; 

IIPQ. Wee; 

dvakynrréov] Anmtéov alone is the 
proper verb. Tlapaknntéov would be 
just as unsuitable as dvadnrtéov; for 
they are not going to receive the in- 
formation from others, but to learn it 
by observation. Nor is it at all likely 
that Plato would play on the word 
avahauBaverv, as denoting the proper 
function of pviyn- I therefore con- 
jecture medtepov av etn Anmréov. 

kata tpdrov] This is the opposite 
of &xé todmov. See below, 34,¥a. 

évrat0d tov] Somewhere here,—i.e., 
in the state we have been describing. 
By ASn¢ yéveotg is meant a state of 
forgetfulness arising out of a previous 

Ta toivvy dvoucta peraBade wovor. 

opposite state. With this he contrasts. 
that state of unconsciousness as to any 
particular impression which precedes 
ateSnots, and consequently pvyjun. The 
latter is described in order to bring into 
greater relief the proposition which he 
is now advancing, that Desire being of 
the opposite to that which is present, 
as the body is taken up with that which 
is present, the mind alone can be con- 
versant with the absent opposite, and 
this through Memory, without which 
Desire is impossible. 

pire yeyovdros mw] I have adopted 
Stallbaum’s conjecture for tw¢ without 
hesitation. 
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32. *Arti psy tov dehy déveu - Ti Weyny, Otay amcadig 
attn ylyyyrae TOY cecapcoy TOV TOU oauatog, [iy viv anny 

34 xccheic,| avacodnolay évoveuaoor. 

ITPQ. *Eucdor. , 

32. Td S ey svi made tiv wryiy nai vo CHua now); 
VLYVOMEVA “OLY KO HLvEelOIor, tavtyy 0 ab thy xlynoLW ovo0- 
ualor calodyowv ov% ao toedmov pIéyyou cy. 

TIP2. ‘Alndéotara déyec. 
32. Ovnodiv HOn wovIavouev 0 Bovhdueda xaheiv chy ct - 

odnouy. 

TIP2.. Ti py; 
Swrnolay tolvvy aio Ipoews try wun héywr eI@s Vv 

id be mt © 

B ty wg Aéyot, nara ye voy éuiy doar. 
IIP2. ’Ogd@¢ yee ovr. 
XQ. Morpng 0 evadurnow ae’ ov dvapégovoay déyouer; 
TIP. “Tows. 

3Q. *AQ’ ov ov tdd¢E; 
TIP2. To xoior; 

2. “Orav, & wera tod owuarog enaoyé mod h Wyn, 

rave’ tivev Tov OWmatog abt év Earth 6 te chow dvedau- 
Bern, vor avemumrvyoxer dai mov héyousr. 7%) yao; 

TIP2.. Taw wév ovr. 
SQ. Kai wy xai ovar, ascohécaca uryuny ett’ aiodnoews 

elt’ ad wadnuaros, aidig tadbtny avanolnon mal adri) év 
Céavty, nai tava Sdunarve’ avoprioeg nai puvijeag mov Aé- 

YOMEY. 

[Av viv AnOny KaAcis]] Protarchus does evidence and to oppose common sense 
no such thing. He is bidden to use 
avarotnota in place of td eknSéva, 
and to keep Ayj3y in the same sense 
as hitherto. 

yiyvopeve] “Pro yuyvépevov Syden- 
hamus yvyvopeva tentat. Non video cau- 
sam,” Stallb. And then, of course, we 
are referred to Matthie. That the com- 
piler of a Grammar should treasure up 
all the anomalies and exceptional in- 
stances, which either the self-will of 
authors or the stupidity of scribes supplies 
him with, is no more than we should 
expect.. But the province of an editor 
is, as far as possible, to resist such 

to the craving after curiosities. In such 
a passage as this a departure from 
the common rule is above all things 
improbable, for here the notion upper- 
most in the mind of the writer is the 
jot participation in a certain state, 
the common effect of two things, which 
a singular participle would render less 
apparent. 

wo? 7] The Zurich editors have not 
improved this passage by the conjec- 
tural reading of m&é3y; the word mott 
adds to the clearness of the sentence, 
and is fully supported by analogous 
passages in this part of the dialogue. 
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TIP2. “Oodag héyets. 
2. Ob Of yoo amare’ etionre vaira, gow tddE. 
HP2. To xoior; 

32. “LY apo Li THs Weyns idovipy xeoges GWMaAtOg O TL 

uchiora nai évugyéovata AcdBowmer, nol Gu’ ertIvular’ duc 
‘ / ~ 9d 3 , 3 aT ~ 

yao TOVLWY WS Tat aupoteg eoixe Ondovodat. 

TIP2. Aéyousy coiver, @ 
wv / Pl A \ ~ 

TWUOATES , 90H TO (leTa. TALTM. 

XQ. Tohda ye meg iia ate doving nat waoav [ryv) peoo- D 

pir arn eviny ction, ws E0LKE, bear OXnOMELY. KEL yaig voy 

medoregov ére patverce Anwtéoy éniIvuiay sivou, tl mov ~ovE 

“aL Ov YiyvEtat. 
TPQ. 

yw ~ , > A \ > ~ 

Sxon@uEeyv tolvvy* ovdév yao azvohovper. 
~ ¥ ~ Ft U 

SQ. 2Anolotvuer wey otv, carta ye, © Towraeye, eveorres 
aA ~ ~ ~ A ~ »d ? , 

a viv Cyrotper, [arodoipey] chy megi avta vaiv azogiar. 

ITPQ. tO 

heyeuy. 

222, 

Ood@s Hudtvo’ O° épegijg tovtorg merqwpedec 

~ ~ ‘ ‘ > Ovunody viv On meivyny te not OiWog xa woah Frege 
~ > »w tz , > , 

TOLAVE EGAMEV ELVAL TLVAG ETtLIVELLAGS ; 

TTP2. Xpodoa ye. 
XQ. IIe6g vi mor’ tow cairo BhéWarres, ovtw odd OLa- 

~ 2 

Peoorvta tavd’ svi meooayooevomuey Ovowonte ; 
‘ c ~ + = > > IIP2. Me Av’ od égdvov tows siseiv, & Swxooves: ahd 

Ouwsg Aexvéor. 

SQ. Exeidey On & tov ottav wed Sada hecer: 

TPQ. Wodev 67; 

“Iv &pa] The reading of all the MSS., 
tva yw, has sorely puzzled the editors ; 
some have left it in despair, others have 
betaken themselves to my; but this 
particle is in contradiction to the su- 
perlatives which follow, and would be 
more appropriate to an attempt then 
commencing, than to a review of the 
ground already won. I once adopted 8%, 
but with misgivings. I now see that 
INAMA was divided amiss, and so MA 
was changed into py. “Aya tobtto xab 
dpa éxeivo is a very common formula. 
See below 41, D, dua napaxetIar xab 
aie) LY ‘yveoSa: 

wacav [tiv] poppyv] As he means 
every phase of it, and not its whole 

appearance, the article has no business 
here. 
am viv {nrodpev] The common reading 

» “Arohodyey pty ov, Kal THUTE (Ys 
é 3 IL ., evpovtes 8 viv Cntotucv’ aro- 
hodwev x TE. It is impossible to make 
any sense of xal tadt& ye, nor is the 
first doAoU ev, Without a case, supported 
by usage. The corruption of the pas- 
sage appears to have originated with 
the insertion of the second drodovmey, 
which probably stood at first as a gloss 
in the margin. Under any cireum- 
stances 6 would be untenable, for avté 
tavta% proves that a plural must have 
preceded. 
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SQ. “Arwy” déyortec, Aéyowev Excovove TH. 
TIP2. Idg 0 ov; 

32. Toitto dé y éoti xevovrat. 
TPQ. Ti wy; 

t ‘ 32. “Ae oby 6 OiWog eoriv é&ntFvuta; 
TTP2. Nai, wwmarog ye. 
32. lducrog, 7} winowoewsg rwmaros; 
ITP2. Oiweu wév whngdoews. 
32. ‘O xevobuevog Tudy Gea, we &orner, eiduvpet TOV 

, , aN , U ‘ > ~ ~ 

EVAVTLOY 1 AOXEL. nEVOvpEVOS YAO éog azAneovoFat. 

TPQ. ZSapéorara ye. 
‘a y ~ . > 2. Ti otv; 6 16 me@toy xevotpevog Eory OmOSEv Ett 

% , , ? , <i," »” , , a pi aiodnoe [whnowosws| Epamtoir av EivEe uYHWN TOUTOL, O Mit 
~ ~ ~ ’ év ty viv yodvm maoxe unt év TH meddIE mWMOT Exader; 

IPQ. 
YO 
al et 

Kai na; 

ITP2. Tas yee ov ; 
282. 

"Adhd wi 0 y? entIvud@y tLvdg entIvuel, payer. 

Oix ue Oo ye meoyEr, vovtOV EiPvmEt. JLWh ya, 
toito 0& xérmaig’ 6 0° erdvust mAnowoews. 

TPQ. Neat. 

SQ, Mnodoeds [y’] toa ai} tu vaov vod dupavrog bv 
EPamTtOLto. 

IIPQ. *Avaynaior. 
XQ. Tod wév 07 oGpa adtvatov’ xevodtar yag mov. 

“Aupn’] There are two readings Aw} 
yé mov and Awyv nov. As to the va- 
riety in the Bodleian Exgotov @tt, we 
have but to turn it back into the uncial 
character and we see that it was simply 
another instance of Y being mistaken 
for T, EKACTOYETI. . Now if we 
try to make sense of Aupy x. t. & it 
can only mean, that something sometimes 
thirsts, which is an incredihle manner 
of expression, to say nothing of the 
perfect uselessness of ye. If we try 
Atpyyv, we may by some effort obtain 
this sense, ‘‘We speak of thirsting as 
something”. i.e. There is such a thing 
as thirsting. But then Exaotote loses 
all its meaning, and we are obliged 
further on to read xeyotoa:, whereas 

all the Books have xeyovtat. This is 
one of those examples that in criticism 
nothing should be looked on as in- 
significant, Just as in one of the old 
Epigrams, I have shewn that éy 8 

yIav is éy 8 Y Ody ie. év SE yopotar 
@cdy, so here Aupy AET was read 
as if it were Aupy EIT. The rest was 
either invisible or neglected, and yer 
was so supplemented as to become yé¢ 
TOV. 
TIAnpac eds [y' ] dpa] The construction 

is Goa te THY TOU Supavtos dpantorr’ 
dy ty TAnowoews. Some part, then, of 
the man who is thirsting is in contact 
wih repletion. The ye is useless, un- 
less we change its place and read II. 
dpa éy ye tt. 
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TIP2. Nat. 
SQ. Ti woyiy toa tig mdjowoews epantecdou Lovmor, 

Th ponun Ondoy ore tH yao av && Gddw epawato; C 
TTP. Syedov ovderi. 
32. Mavddvousy ov 0 ovppésny qty & cvovtwr tov 

Loyuy. 
TP2. To xoiorv; 

XQ. Bwpatog entvuiav ov pnw juiv obtog 6 hoyos 
yiyveo Sc. | 

BPO. lee: 
32. “Ow voig éexelvov waInuaow evartiay eel moarrog 

Cwov unrter viv euyetonory. 
TTP2. Kei wedea. 
XQ. ‘HO dou; 7 ani tovvertioy yovoe 7) Ta mad iWarve 

Ondoi nov wriuny otoay tov tots maInuccw svaveiur. 

JIPQ.. dw ye. 
XQ. Ti ke’ dweyovoay éni ta étIvuotuev amodeiEacg D 

poruny 0 hoyog Wryziig Evunaocav civ F douty nai écdvutay 
nai tiv aoxny tov Cov mavtog amégyrer. 

ITP2. °Oe96rare. 
32. Apiy tg” judy co cGpe } wewhy } w vey rovod- 

Tov maoxery ovdauyn 6 oyog aigel. 
TIP. “Aly deotaca. 

32. °Eu 01 noi code megi tavra tavra xarevoiowuer. 
Blov yag eiddg te poe qaiverar Bovleodou Snhovy 6 Adyos uty 
éy TOUTOLS avtOTc. 

IIPQ. ‘Ey vio xai sotiov megi Biov poates; E 
2Q. Ev tH winoovodo xai xevotoFou nai meow boa met 

cuwrnoiay t zoti tov Cowr nai tiv pogav, xa el tig tov- 
Tov & ExaTEQW YLYVOUMEVOS YuUdY aAyel, Tote Dé yalosL nate 
Tag metaBohac. 

ITP2. “Eo voir. | 

Tiv Gp’ erdyourav] The argument, 6 déyos aipet] Evinces, makes good. 
then, in showing that Memory is that Compare Rep. 604 c; Parm. 141 p; 
which introduces one to objects of desire, Crito 48, c. The figure of speech seems 
has proved that to the soul belong the to be borrowed from the draught- 
whole activity and desire, and the di- board. 
rection of the entire creature. 
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32. Ti 0", dtvav & péow todtor yiyyyra; 
TTP2. Tag év péow; 

22. Ae pév tO weéIog ahyh, wEewrivae dé cov HOéwr wv 
yevouérvor savoir’ av tig ahynddvog, mhnodreu Jé ufmw* vi 

36 rote; Pauer 7, 1) Pouev adrov év péow Tov maInUdTOY Elva; 
TTP2. Mower ev ovr. 

32. IIbtegov chyotvd? Ghog 1 yoioovea; 
TIP2. Me Ai’, adhe duaky civi dony AvicovuEevoy, nara 

Mev TO Oma &y TH) wad nuatt, xara dé aid Woxry mc e0dd0xiaS 

Tivi OSU. 

—3Q. Iles, © Hodvagye, cd dumhoty vig Avang .etnes; 
dg’ ove gore mév Bre tig Hucy xevovpevog év ezcide paveoe 
tov mwanowdioeoFau xadtéotnxe, tore Oé tovvaveiov avelmiotws 

B eye; 
TTP2. Kei pake ye. 

32. Mov oty otyi éitov pév mdnowIjosodu tO we- 

urnotor doxet oor yaloerr, cua dé xevotpuevog év covtoLg Tots 
xoovoig aAyEty; 

TIPQ. *Avoyan. 
32. Tér to tvIoumog zai redda Coa homeival ¥ Ene 

HOL YOloe. | 
ITPQ. Kuvdvvever. 
32. Ti 0’, dvav avedatorog &yn xevovpevog vevgeodor wAn- 

owaews; ag ov tote tO dimhovv ylyvort’ ay meg tag Adbmas 
C radtog, 0 ob viv dn) nator wnIng aahGg sivae dimdodr; 

IIP2. *Alndéovara, & Sdxoatec. 
32. Taitn 0} th oxéWer vobtwy tov madInuctwrv todE 

yonowpEeda, — 

ITP2. To soiov; 

TM. seer aly Seis ravrag tag Avmag ve nel idonagi » 

Wevdeic elvea LéEouev’ 7) tag wév tivag adndelg, tag 0 Ov. 

IIPQ2. Ids, & SWuoatec, av elev Wevdeic HOoval 7 dimen; 
X2. Ilds 02, © IIeuragze, pofor ay adyndeig } Wevdeis, 

} mooadoxia adyndeig } ph, 1) OOEc cdnPeig 7) Wevdéic; 

D  FIP2. Aodgsag wer &yoy’ ty mov ovyxyweoiny, ta 0° Frege 
tave otn% cy. 
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~ , > , 

32. Ids gig; Adyor pévror tva nvdvvEevopey OV rave 

OMLnoov ErceyEi gery. 
TIPQ. *Alydi héyers. 

\ t ~ ) , By] 

32. 2AM si medg Ta wagedndvIdrva, WO mai ““Eivov Tav- 
JQdcg, mo00nL0VTR, TODTO OxErTEOY. 

ITP2. “Iowg rove ye. 
~ ~ . yd 

SQ. Xaioey coiver dst héyery voig thdowg mijneowy 1H nett 

Otpoby THY mAQe TO EOCTxOY heyouéevor. | 

ITP2. ’Ogdbc. 
22. Aéye 07, wor? Jovpo yao sue y’ exer Ova téhovg aet 

meg tavta, & viv 01) we0vSEuEIa, aztognuata. amg On PIs; 
wevdeic, ai 0 adndeic ovn siaiv Hdorat; 

TP2. Ids yee w; 

22, 
3 

Otte di) brag OVI? tag, wg pHs, [éorw] ovr’ ey 
, wd > ey > ‘ ay Pe A rs) ~ 

paviceg ot éy magageoovvarg ovdeig EoD OG tig mote JoxeEt 
~ > o> tT ~ ~ 

sv yatoer, yaioer 0 ovdamms, ovd ad doxet wév Avneiodat, 

Avmeiza 0° ov. 
~ t 

ITPQ. Hav? ottw var’, © Sdxoatec, yey waveeg bre- 

Anpauer. 
~ eM 2 ~ UJ ~ XQ. *Ae otv be9Hs, 7} OxEentéor sit’ OOPS ite un TavTE 

, 

heyetcu ; 

TPQ. Szentéov, wg dy qainy av. 
SQ. Aog.owpeda 61) capéoregov éte vo viv On heyomevov 

nooving te mwéor nat dogng. eet yag wou dogalew huir; 

TP2. Nat. 

32. Kai Hoeodar; 

® mat ‘Kelvov tavSpds] The word 
éxeivos is often substituted for the 
proper name in speaking of an absent 
or deceased person with respect. Soph. 
Fragm. ov maicAythdéws, dad’ exeivos 
autos et. In the Republic, Socrates ad- 
dresses Glaucon and Adimantus as 
Tatdes exetvou tavded¢. It is not known 
who was Protarchus’ father, except 
that Socrates above calls him Callias, 
but he no doubt belonged to gprincipal 
family in Athens. Stallbaum’s notion 
that Protarchus is addressed as the dis- 
ciple of that man, meaning Philebus, 
is, I regret to see, repeated in his last 

edition. 
trois UAAows peo] All other long 

discourses, except those which are to 
the purpose: 7 xat otwoty x. Tt. &, is 
equivalent to, or even short ones, when 
they are not to the point. 

dl mepl traira}] I have substituted 
tavta for the unmeaning ta avtx of 
the Editions. A little further on, I 
have restored noc 84 O7js; from Pro- 
tarchus to Socrates. 

[torw]] I have followed Stallbaum 
in bracketing this word, which arose 
from the seribe not understanding the 
adverbial use of $yap and Unap. 

-— 
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2. Kei py noi v6 dokalouevoy éori te; 
ITP2. Tes & ov; 

zt 32. Kai vo ye, 06 HOduevoy Hdevou; 

TIP2. Kai mew ye. 
32. Ovxoiv v6 doédLor, iy © Oedig ky ve UH OQIOS 

B doScon, v6 ye [dokclev] Ovtwe ovdémov emodddvou. 
ITP2. Wag yao ty; 
282: 

> ~ > ~ B] 

Ovz0byv xai tO HdduEvory, Gy & OOIMS HY TE Un OE- 
Fas Hoya, td y° brtwg HOscIoae DHhov we ovdémov azodet. 

ITP2. Nai, xai tov ottws eye. 
32. “Ory nov’ oty 07) todmy ddEa Wevdyg te xal cdnIjg 

nuly dei yiyvecIou, tO 0& tig HOovrig udvoy alydéc, [dokd- 
Ceuv 0° Ovtmg xci xalosry GuporEega Huoteg Eldnper,| TxErtéor. 

ITP2. ‘Aon, bn d0&n wev éxuylyvecdov Wertddg vE nai 
> ‘ ~ 

C adntéc, nai zyéver? od udvov ddka did tair®? adda xed more 
c ~ <! 

Lg Exatéoa, OxEnTEOY HPyg tovtr eivo; 
sO Ud ‘ , , ’ \ A , c¢ 

22. Nat. meog dé ye tovroig, et zal TO mapamav NHuiv 
‘ , % es De Cc \ 

TH MEV EOTL OL atta, 700vn 
. , 

dé xat Ain movoy &mEQ sort, 
mous tire 0 ov yiyveodor, nai TebS” Huiv dtomohoynréor. 

TP2. Anhoyr. 

32. “AW ovdév tobvd ye yohemdy idsiv bre xed woLd TLVE. 
metho yao etzousv Ste peychou ve xad ourxoai xa opodec 

D éxareoae ylyvovtee [, Adsal te 

Oixoty 7d S0édLov] That which fancies, 
whether it fancies correctly, or incorrect- 
ly, never loses its property of really 
Jancying. It is an actual notion, though 
it may not correspond. to an object. 
The same may be said of pleasure; 
the feeling is actually present, though 
the object is unreal. Thus there is no 
difference as to truth and falsehood 
between td Sofdfov and td WSdmevov. 
Unless indeed we say that pleasure is 
of such nature that it does not admit 
of any quality; but this is not so, for 
we speak of great and little pleasures, 
of good and bad pleasures, and so forth: 
then why not of false and true? I 
have removed the idle supplement §0- 
tatewv, which betrays its origin by not 
knowing its place. 

xai 10ovel). 

“Orw] This is the reading of the best 
MS. for T@. I have adopted it, and 
added oxertéoy as Baiter first suggested, 
but my oxentéov is that already given 
to Protarchus. It would exceed the 
compass of a note to discuss the other 
changes which I have made, and the 
reasons for them are sufficiently ob- 
vious. Let it suffice to note that the 
disputants do not consider, nor have 
they any reason for considering, why 
both So&aew and yalpetvy have the éy- 
tw¢, so that, had the sentence in brackets 
been as well expressed as it is clumsy, 
it could not have belonged to Plato. 

opddpa éxdrepar] Violently the one 
or violently the other, as the gloss \v- 
mat te xat vSoval explains the words. 
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TTP2. Tlavrarcaoe uae our. 
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XQ. “Av Oé ye iki navEROY, o THocdreoye, seQOmYEY HY 

TAL TIM, TLOVNORY MEV PHoomev ovtw yiyveodou SOFavr, zovnoay 
dé nai Hdoviy. 

TIP2. *Alde ci wiv, © Swxoares; 
22. 

> 3 

Ti 0°, ey d096tng 1) tovvarcioy dodornte tivi TOvTwY 
meooylyyntae; way ovr doh wév Odgav eootuer, Gy Oodotyr 
taxyn; tavtdy 0° Hdoviy; 

TIP2. *Avayzetior. 

SQ. “Av dé y Guagravoueroy +6 dokalousvoy 7, tiv 06- 
Eav to cpaordvovoay y ot dedIiy buokoyntéov ovd’ 6090s - 
dokalovouy ; 

TIP2. Ils yao ty; 
32. Ti 0; ay ad dingy } ww jdoviv meoi td eg @ 

~ p) , ~ 

Aumeita 7 totvertioy auaeravovoay pugmmer, oghiy 7) xQr- 
OLY 7 Te TOY xAAGY OvOUaTOY obtH ECTS HOMEY ; 

IIPQ2. “AW ody oidy te, Eimeg caetriostal y Hdov). 
SQ. Kai wiy gone y? HOovh mokdetng ob were Oden 60- 

Ig Glad werd Weldorg hiv yiyverdau. 
ITP2. IIlé¢ yao ov; nai viv per ddgayr ye, 

’ ~ , \ / , ~ ‘ > C€ \ P eA | 

év TM TOLOLTM xai Tote LéyouEey Wevdh, tiv 0 NOovny avtiy 38 

t wv ,. 

Ww SWxpAtEs, 

ovdeig kv ote meOdELTOL WeEvo7. 
32. “Ale rood ipwug euiverg TH Tig HOorng, © Tewraeye, 

hoy ta viv. 
ITP2. Ovdév ye, adv meg axovw héyo. 
22. 

“Av 8€ ¥ Gpapravopevoy] “If, when 
the object of a belief is misapprehended, 
the belief itself is wrong, shall we not 
also call that pain or pleasure wrong, 
which arises from a misapprehended 
object? If not, we must call it doSv, 
yenoty, and all manner of handsome 
names.” 
‘opapev] The Books have épopducy, 

which is out of the question. Inquirers 
are not supposed to gaze upon an error, 
but to detect it. 

héyonev] This is Stallbaum’s con- 
jecture for é\¢youev; the change was 

~ + ~ 

Avapioan 3 iuiy ovdév, & eEtaioe, i wera dd&no T 

owing to TOTEAETOMEN, which 
some copyists read as tot’ éd¢youey, 
supposing the imperfect to be required 
after téte. When the bad fashion began 
to prevail of writing the words without 
the apostrophus, a practice which has 
led to endless corruption and confusion, 
this would become téte 2h¢youev. 

Ovdsév ye] The ye is added to ovdels 
and ovdtv before mAxy and its equiva- 
lents. Compare IJph. T. 548 _(564) ou- 
dels ye mAyy Savovoav ovy Spay P20 
Arist. Nub. 734. ovdéy ye TAY Te 
tag. 310, B, OvdSév y’ et py. 
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OQITg nai wer” exornung HOor) tig perce vod wWeidove xai 
ayvolag moAkdug excotoLg Nudy eyyyvouene; 

TTP2.  Einog yor wt) opexody drcecpéoery. 
22. Tig 0) dvapoeag attoty éxi Sewolarv ?Iwuer. 
TIP2. “Aye Onn oor paivercu. 

SQ. Absa, popéev, juiv Zor wey Wevdyg, *or dé nai 

XQ... Tide 0} ayo; 

TEPQ. . Ih; 

adn Iie. 
ITP2, *Eowy. 

SQ. “Enerou wiv caiveeg, 0 viv 61) eéyousv, dori) noe 
Ain modhdng, adndet nai Wevdet ddEn déyoo. 

TPQ. eve ye. 
xO 
ont ek et 

2 ~ ~ 

Ovnoty &% wrqung ve nai aiodjosws Joka huty xe 
tO On Oogdley éyywgsiv yiyvecdov Excorote. 

ey og i ~ ~ 

BQ, *AQ’ otv jag ode megi taiv? aveyxatoy fyotue? 

TIP2. Kai weda. 

LOXELY ; 

PQ. ITac; 

32. lodheng tdrte tivi rdeewde_ev wu) wevv oagas [re 

xadoouwpeva) Svupaivery BothecIor xoivery qpaing ty rav9 
c Cc ~ 

QED OC. 

Kal Td 8h Sofdtay éyxwpetv] The 
MSS. have, with few exceptions, té 
SradoeaCery. This is interpreted as dis- 
tinguishing one notion from another. 
But the argument throughout turns upon 
the mere act of SofaCerv, and not a 
single allusion is made to the distinc- 

tion here introduced. The confusion of 
Si) and 8d is one of the commonest 
in MSS., and there is a peculiar force 
in $81 which may be illustrated by 
Sophist, 234 c, mote moretv an3H So- 
neiv heyeoton, xal tov Adyovta 87) Go- 
QWtatoy Tavtwy anavt etvat. In this 
and other instances it is of the same 
force as xat Sy) xat, and expresses a 
kind of accumulation. The word 2yyw- 
psiv has been changed on the authority 
of the Bodleian, &c., to éyyetpety, but 
to undertake is surely less appropriate 
here than to be capable, for so we may 
render the impersonal éyywoet. 

ylyveo9ov] Most MSS. read yiyved’, 
a strange elision; but the Bodleian has 
preserved the traces of the true reading 
which I have restored; for ytyveoS’ in 
that Book is one of the many examples 
of the compendium for oy, the sign of 
the grave accent, being mistaken for an 
apostrophus. The sense is plain enough. 
“From Memory, then, and from Sen- 
sation, our notions, and indeed the ca- 
pacity for forming netions at all, are 
derived in every instance.” 

[ra KaPopapeva] .. kplvev .. Tad 
darep Opa] It is very unuecessary for a 
man xptvetv ta KaVooW eva. But whoever 
is capable xotvery tavd’ &me9 dod, will 
not fail xaSop%y the reason why we 
are thus mocked with a double object. 
A little further we read something from 
the same source in Eoravar oavtate- 
pevov. If any place requires simple lan- 
guage, it is that where such a simple 
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ITP2. 
» 

Deainy cv. 
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~ ~ ‘4 B) > x2. Ovnoiv co werd voit attdg abvov obtog avégort 

ay ade. 

TPQ. Tée; 
~ d Cc 

32. Ti mor’ te? zor tO maga viv métoay tovd [eore- 
/ C , , ~ > ’ ~ y \ 

yeu pavtacouevoy] v7o tive dév0Q@; TALT ELmELY GY TLE 70Q0¢ 
Cc \ ~ ~ > » \ : a/ c ~ 

éavtoy Ooxét Oot, Tove arta xariwr gparvtracdevta eavty) 

MOvE ; 

TP2. Ti py; 
~ ~ > 3N 

32. *Ae otv usta tab” 6 ToLvtOG WE arrOnQLVOMLEVOS ay 
‘ C A » c a» a” 9: > ~ , , *: 

OOS QVTOYV ELTLOL WG EOTLY CVS EWIENS, ENMLTLYWS El7TWY; 

TPQ... Kai mevv ye. 
> bd a or U ~ 

32. Kai mwagevexdeics y ad tay av, wo Th TLva@y moLmé- 
vov eoyov bY, TO xaIOQMMEVOY KYahpcA 7E0CEITOL. 

TTP2. Maéhe ye. 
32. Key vig y ait man, ta ve ed¢ atroyv Ondévr’ 

fs ? > me Sse Fs 

évteivas &ig wry mods TOY magdve cota Tat ay mah 
? aA 

préeyEaato, xai hdyog On yéyovey ovtwg 0 tore ddsar ea- 
Aovpeer. 

TTP2.. Ti wy; 

32. Ay 0 Gea povos 7, 
~ 3 ‘ ‘4 

TOvto TavEeoy 70g avToY dLa- 
voov'uevog, éviote uci mheiw xoovoy éyov év aby) mogeverac. 

TTP2. ev wér ovr. 
x E. ~ 32. Ti oiv; aoa coi paiverar tO mEgi TovTO yLyyouEvor 

c > , 

OME EOL; 

every-day occurrence is described. It 
is ludicrous to see such words as 
“‘What’s that yonder by the rock under 
a tree”? turned into bombast which we 
cannot even translate, for oavtatéuevov 
éotavat is not even Greek. 

Tt wor dpa] Iph. T. 387 (399). 
Soph. Ajax 905. tlyog mot’ ap expake 
yetot Sucpopos ; 

emiTuxa@s elarav] Chancing on the truth 
in what he says. To this is afterwards 
opposed mapeveySeis, straying from the 
mark, or swerving. 

mpocearo] This is underStood to 
mean, He would say in addition. But 
what he says here is no addition, but 
a substitution. By changing égot) into 

tt, and adding ov to Zpyov, I think I 
have restored the passage to its old 
form and sense. ‘Looking upon it as 
the work of some shepherds or other, he 
would call what he descried, a figure.” 

mepl todro| The reading of the MSS. 
is TEot TovTwy, in defence of which 
one Editor quotes from Phedo 58, A, 
Ouse ta wept TIS Stuns exvsecSe, and 
refers to Heindorf’s note on that pas- 
sage. Heindorf’s note is well worth 
reading and so likewise is his note to 
another passage in the same dialogue 
to which reference is made. But it is 
very unlikely that he would have looked 
upon this as an example, or have de- 
fended it. The analogy is merely ap- 
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HP2. To sotov; 
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~ > ~ 

XQ. Aoxsi cOF judy H wWoyt BiBAiy cevi roeocEeorxéveat. 
WP2. Ilo; 

ws. ‘A win, taig aioIjoeo. Evycimrovoa sig tabror, 
\ bY ~ aA \ U > \ \ , , , 

[xol] exeiva @ meol Tavrag éovl Ta maIHUWATA Gaiverai joe 
‘ raf ~ ~ ~ 

oyedOr OLOY youpEey huov &v taig Woyaig core [Adyove]: 

parent. It would be a great mistake 
to explain ta mept tHS Sixn¢ as a 
change made from rept tHy Slxnv be- 
cause of énvSeoSe. The main thought 
is meol tH¢ Sixno nuIécSat; to which 
another is added, nmuS¢oSae ta yevo- 
weva, or, if any one likes it better, mv- 
SdéoSae ta mept thy Stxnv. The idiom 
therefore arises from an attempt to make 
an article do more than its natural func- 
tion, and to graft an additional, though 
more direct, object, on that first one 
which is attached to the verb by the 
preposition. Here, on the contrary, 
Tept ToUTwY is not an object at all. So- 
crates does not want to know Protarchus’ 
opinion about things of any kind, but 
whether what happens in this case ap- 
pears to _him to be such and such. 
The mere occurrence of the word yty- 
vouevey disposes of the whole argument; 
nor would xept tovtwy be intelligible 
in any case, for the topic of conver- 
sation is singular; namely the man 0¢ 
ta Qavtacsévta mhetw yedvoy éywy év 
QUTW TopEevetat. 
‘H pvypy|] The reading of the Books 

is the same as that in my text, except 
that it has mept tatta and galvovtar, 
and, of course, I am answerable for the 
brackets. I will briefly point out the mis- 
conceptions which have prevailed about 
this sentenee, and the difficulties which 
must have sorely perplexed every Editor 
or-reader who desired clearness. We 
are told by one Editor that xaxetva & 
mept tatt Zote ta maSypata, is to be 
understood as “those things which be- 
long to these faculties, namely to Me- 
mory and the Senses”. But what other 
things besides Memory and the Senses, 
yet belonging to the same, are intended, 
we are not told, nor is it easy to guess. 
Nor is any example given of that most 
extraordinary use of naSvjata which 
is thus transferred from the affection 
of an organ, or of a power, to the 

, 

“AL, 

organ or power itself. When I re- 
member this, or see that, the remember- 
ing and the seeing produce no doubt 
TAI ATO of my mind or of my sense 
of vision, but to call Mind a na- 
Snua or Vision a naSnua is a mon- 
strous abuse of language. Thus the 
second clause of the sentence must be 
so rendered that é¢xetva ta nadyjpara 
may mean ‘those above-mentioned sen- 
sations’ or perceptions, and &@ rept T. 
Zatt, which are connected with these 
aicSycerg. Well, what do these do? 
“They write, as it were, words in our 
minds.” Are these words what we 
should call impressions? If so, it is 
an odd thing that Memory and the 
Senses and the Impressions upon them 
should be said to write impressions 
upon us. But these dyot, it will be 
said, are more than the momentary 
impressions, they are the abiding re- 
cords, the subjective facts. If so, let 
us pass on: “and when this affection 
(here the commentators haste to the 
rescue, saying “Do not be alarmed at 
this break-down of the plural; he is 
here speaking of a particular case”, 
and like men obliged to change car- 
riages at the small hours of the night, 
we try to make ourselves comfortable 
in this new singular, and proceed) ‘in- 
scribes true things, the results are true 
Adyor”. That is to say, that true Adyor 
are—the results of true AO yor. At last 
we come to a ypauyatev¢ who opens 
our eyes. “I am Memory, the Recorder 
(6 Yeappaters) also called the Writer 
(0 yYpaypatiotys); all that has been 
done above has been done by me. 
When I am quickened by any of the 
senses being moved, I write their ra- 
Syjata on your mind; and when these 
maSyju.ata which I write are true, then 
my Adyot are true”. Can there be any 
doubt about a correction which brings 
such light out of all this smoke? 
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ovav wév Gnd) you wn [tovtro tO naéInua], ddga v adnIijc 
uci Adyou ase’ abtov EvpBalvovory adndeig év Huty yruyvomevoe’ 
wevdn 0° btav 6 towovtog mag’ Huiy yeauparels yecwWn, ta- 
vavtla toig alndéow améBn. 

gz ~ 

TIP2. Ter pwév oty dOoxet wor, nai aodéyouce te 6y- 
Sévta ovrwc. 

SQ. ‘Anodéyov 6) xai Ereoov Snuoveyoy huwy év craic 
Woycig & TH TOLE YOO yLYVOMEVOY. 

HP2. Tiva; 
xO Zw , a 8 ‘ S ~ 2 , =2. YORPOV, OS META TOY Yoampatiotiy TaY Leyoméveov 

Eixovag éy tH WoeyxH frovtwy yeager. 
IPQ. Teg di covroy ab nai wore héyouer; 
32. “Ovary an’? owewg 7 twog Gddng aiodijoews ta TétE 

/ \ , > > , \ ~ oZ 

dogaloueva xat heyouey anayaywy tig tag tov dogactértwr 

nai heySévtwv sizdvag dv ait@ bea mwg. 1 tovT otx eou 
yeyvouevoy mag huiyr; 

TIP2. Spodea pév ovr. 
SX. Otxodtr ai pév tov andar dokdy not hoyor sixdves 

alndeig, at dé tay Wevda@y wWevdeis ; 

TP2. TWeartanaorr. 

32. Ei 67) cair? ogi eignxcper, tu xai 160° éni tov- 
Tog GxEeWOuEeda, — 

TIP2. To xoiov; 3 
~ ~ ~? 

32. Ei meoi mév tov bvtwy nai tov yeyovdrwy todd 
Ge ae c , > ~ \ ‘ ~ 4 wv 

Huiy ovtw macyey aveyxatov, meet dé Tov weddovtwy ov. 
t ~ 

TIP2. TWegi &xartwy pév oy trav yoovwy wouvtus. 
> ~ ~ ~ > ~ Cc ~ 

SQ. Ovnotv ai ye dia vig Wryig avrng jdovai xat Aidzeu D 

Tovroy ypade] tovtwy can have no 
other construction here except as agree- 
ing with syouevwy, which does not 
want it, and is too far removed from it 
to be taken with it, and not far enough 
to require being repeated in it, or repre- 
sented by it. It is also probable that 
Plato would use a different verb for the 
second artificer; and for these reasons I 
venture to propose in place of tovtTwy 

yoaper, tov Cwypaget. 
Ovxotv at ye Sia +. ¥| Two things 

were said of the second cido¢g of Plea- 
sures and Pains, (the mental class), 

Platonis Philebus. 

first, that they preceded the others, ott 
mpoytyvotvto, and secondly, that our anti- 
cipation was thus connected with future 
time: o¢ EvuBatvor .. efvar yryvdue- 
vov. The scribes have turned this into 
mpoytyvorvt’ av, and Wote EvyBaiver. 
Eleven lines above we have had Zott 
yeyyopevov, (not ylyvetat,) something 
that occurs ; and in 42, A, we shall find 
the same usage. So here civat yryvoue- 
vey is not a mere periphrasis of ytyve- 
oSat, but=elvar te tav yeyvoudvey. 
Another instance which I have seen 
quoted, is nothing to the purpose: 

5 
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dhéydnoay &v toig medcSev WS 100 TaY dtd TOD GWuEtog Hdo- 
vor xat howwv mooylyvowto, wg ¥ huiv EvuBaivoe to me0- 
yaloey Te xl TO moodvmEtoSou Egil TOY médhovta YodvoY éi- 

VOL YLyVOMEvOY. 
TIP2. *Alydéorvara. 
32. Ovzovy ta yocupara te xai Cwyoagnuatra, & ouimoed 

modteooy evidenev ev quiv yiyveadar, meol wey tov yeyordra 
nai TOV maQdrTa Yodvoy goti, mEQi Jé TOY éhAOVTE On OTL. 

TIP2. Xpodea ye. 
XQ. *Aoa opddoa héyetg, 61 navt eori cabs? 2mides 

> \ »” , t c ~ > t \ \ ~ , 
Eig TOV EELTA YOOVOY OVOGL, Husig 0 av dLa 7AVvTOg TOd Biov 
2% , 3 , 

ae yEeuomev edzcidwr; 

TIP2. Tlavtesaor pév ovy. 
SQ. “Aye 5%, mwedg toig viv sionuévorg xai td’ ano- 

40 

KOLVCL. 

IPQ. To motor; 
> x 

XQ. Aincavog avje xai evosBig xual ayaddg mevtwg ae’ ov 
Seogudng eo; 

TP2. Ti wry; 
oS 32. Ti dé; tdindg te nai mavtdmaor nondg ae Ov TOv- 

vavtiov exélvy; 
~ ’ 

ITP. Ig 0° ov; 

SQ. Tloddev wi edidwr, dg éhéyoper Hort, mag tev Iow- 
TOG Veet. 

WP2. Ti 0 ov; 

daynwov yotv avtady Exdtepov yryvdpe- 
vév dott: “Either of these is unsightly, 
when it occurs.” (Above 33, B.) 

OvKovv] The Books have II¢tepov 
ovyv. I make a very bold change, but 
not, as I think, arash one. First, the 
argument requires it: “You admit that 
mental pleasures and pains have to do 
with the future; then surely you cannot 
say that, whereas our records and images 
concern the past and the present, they 
have no relation with the future.” Se- 
condly, Protarchus’ answer Doddpa ye 
is a reply not to a question IIdtepovy, 
but to an assertion. Some Grammarian 
who read Ovxoty == igitur, and saw that 

it gave the opposite sense to that in- 
tended, bethought of métepov as the 
nearest suitable word, in point of 
meaning, to that which he supposed to 
require his correction. 

mwayrdmac. Kkakds} I am disposed to 
believe. that the word ravtamacr has 
been added to xaxd¢ by way of bringing 
it into correspondence with the ravtwe 
of the preceding speech of Socrates, 
which the interpolator supposed to be- 
long to ayaSdé¢, whereas it is in fact 
intended to colour the whole question, 
and to give it the air of an appeal to. 
the conscience or good sense of the per- 
son questioned. : 
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XQ. Aoyo wry sia ev Excoroig Huddy, Gg énidag ovo- 
paCouer. 

TIP2. Nai. 
32. Kei 6) xai ta parrcopar ewyeagnuéva’ nai tig 

60G mohhang tavt@ yovody yiyvousvoy &pPIovov xai én’ abr@ 
mohhag Hooves’ nat On nati éveCwypagnuévoy abtoy ep abt@ 
yaioovta opddea xatooe. 

HP2. Ti 0 ot; B 

X32. Tovttwr ovv OvEon PwuEev TOig pév ayatoig ws TO 

old ta yeyoopméeva magatiderIou aly die tO Ieoqudsic 
Elva, toig dé xoxoig wg ad tO Odd Tovvartioy, } uh PHuEr; 

TIP2.: Kai pada garéor. | 
2. Ovxnorvy xai toig xaxoig Hdovai y’ ovdev Hrrov mae- 

ao élwyoagnuévar, Wevdeig 0° avtat ov. 
TP2. Ti uy; 

SQ. Pevdéory ee Hdovaig ta mwoddad ot morneoi yaigor- C 
ow, 01 0 ayadoi tov avIgunur clyndéorr. 

TPQ. *Avaynoudcata héyerc. 
32. Eioi dy, xara tov voy hoyovs, Wevdeig ev taig tery 

evIoumor Wryats Ooval, uEpeunusvar uévtor tag adynIeig ei 
Ta yehouorEega’ nai dimen 0° woadtws. 

ITPQ. | Eioiv. 

SQ. Ovnoiy ty dokelew perv bvtwg asi tp Td magdémar 
doEalort, un ex otor dé und éi yeyovdor yd’ én eo0mé- 
YOLG éVvLOTE. 

HP2. Wav ye. 

x2. Kai tairva y ty, oiwou, te aneoyatoueva ddgar D 
Wevdh tore xal tO Wevddg doEclev. 1) yao; 

IIP2. Nai. - 

éveLwypadnpévoy| ‘He sees the gold, have thought it more prudent to make 
and the pleasures which depend upon avtév mean himself, than to change a 
it, and moreover he sees himself, as breathing. 
part of the picture, rejoicing in himself éml rad yeXoudtepa] Conviv. 215, A. 
exceedingly.’ It is strange that any Polit. 293, £, éxt ta atcylova. Horace, 
difficulty could have been o@casioned Jpist. ii. 1, 265. 
by so simple and well-chosen an ex- ficto 
pression. The change of avrtdyv into In pejus vultu proponi cereus. 
avtov is indispensable; but the Editors 

5 * 
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Qs 

vetig thy vovtWY 

ITP2. Tas; 
22. 

TAATQNOS ®IAHBO®S. 

rm 3 > > ~ 

Ti ovv; ovx avrasodoréov taig kvmaig te xai Hdo- 
> , 

avtlotgogoy ek év éxeivois; 

“Qc By \ , »~ p EY ~ \ , c 

=f VY MEV YOLOELY OVEWS HEL Tw TO TMHEAaNaY OTWO- 
~ \ me , ‘ ~ i ~ 

OvY KCL ELAN YOUoovTL, Mi) mévTOL Et TOig OtoL NO ent Toig 

yeyovooy éviote, moddancg 0é& \ wv , > A ~ 

HL LOWS mAELOTOALG emi TOIC. 

undé wéhdovot mote yevnoeo Sau. 
TTP2. Kai tat# ovtwg avayxcioyr, 

Oinoty 6 avtog dé ay él i po “OL 0g Aoyog ay éin méeQL POpwy TE now 222: 

Ivuorv xai wavtwy tay ToLovTOY, 
Ta tow éeviore; 

Fs TTP2. TTdevv yév ovr. 

y , » 

Dwxoatecs, eyerv. 

c ~ 

we gore nai Wevdi, marca 

32. Ti 0é; wovngag d0fag [xa yonores| Adwe [}) Wev- 
déic] yryvouevag Exouey etzcEtr; 

TIP2. Ovx cdAdog. 

S22. 
> ri ~ 

Ovd’ Hdovag y’, Oimce, xatavootmery wg eALov tive 

41 ted70v Eliot moment whi» tT Wevdeig Elven. 
TTPQ. 

tiv toirav avtlorpodov efiy] If all 
that precedes is genuine, I fear that it 
is a waste of ingenuity to endeavour 
to explain tovtwy. The f&¢ (namely 
that a thing may be real, and yet rest 
on false grounds,) has been shewn to 
be @yv éxetvors, that is in S0&% and 16 
SoExterv: and we are invited to attri- 
bute an analogous &&¢ to pleasures and 
pains; but if so, until this is granted 
and done, it is surely premature to 
talk of thy totrev Fv. The €&t¢ 
also which we grant to these must be 
avttotpopes to another, which is in 
those. This would lead us to read QVT 
Fev ry ev exelvor¢; but as to tovtwy, 
it is difficult to see what can be done 
with it, except to leave it out altogether. 
But what if we could reverse the di- 
rection of the pronouns, and by tov- 
twy understand the notions and beliefs, 
and by éxelvors pleasures and pains? 
To do this we must remove tats hv- 
Tats te xar HSovats , and frame the 
sentence thus : ovx avtanoSotéoy try 
toutwy Eby avtlotpopoy éxelvors; For 
those who think this remedy too bold 
I can offer no other. 

~ ‘ i i > é 

Icy pev ovy tovvavtiov, w Xwxeares, etonnac. 

Tt 8€; movypds] Nothing is plainer 
than this sentence when we leave out 
the interpolations. xat yoenota¢ is evi- 
dently out of place; and a little at- 
tention to yryvouévag shews that 7 
Wevdets is no better. The complete 
sentence would be Zyouev eltcety Tov) 
pds 5dEas GAkws yeyvoudvag (tmovnpas 
a TO tpevdeis etvat) ; 

Gv piv ov rovvavriov| The MSS. 
and Edd. have all Ildévv tv ovv tovvay- 
tov, which is not Greek. As wey ovy, 
like immo, is used when one tmproves 
upon another’s assertion, and this may 
be done either by adding to it, or by 
completely changing it, it denotes either 
assent or contradiction, according to the 
words Which accompany it. Thus ravv 
uty ovy implies that the answerer does 
not think the first speaker positive 
enough; it amounts, therefore, to a 
strong assent. But an assent is out of 
the question in this passage; so that 
nothing would remain but to join mavu 
with tovyayttoy, which would be as ab- 
surd in Greek as to say that one thing 
is very opposite to another would be in 
English. 
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ayedor yao tH) WervdEt ev Ov mavy movneag ay Tig Admag TE 
nal HOordg Pein, meycdn O° GAdn xc mwoddH ovumimrovons 
TLOVHOLC. 

XQ. Teg wév tvoirvvy sovneds Hoovag noi dia scovngiay 
otoag tovavttag ddiyoy voregoy eoovuer, ay &te Doxh VY" TAs 
dé Wevdsig xar GAdov todmov ey hiv modhag xe moddcneg 
évovtoas te nai eyyryvouevacg Aexvéov. tovtw yao tows yono0- 
ueda me0¢ Tag xeloELC. 

IIPQ. Ildg yee ovz; eixeg 7 sioiy. 
32. 7*AAV, © Tlodraeye, sioi vata ye tiv euyy. tvodto dé 

\ / ec aN , ? 

TO OOyua, EWS aY nENTOL 7A 

mov ylyveo Sol. 
ITP2. Kedoe. 

hutv, advvaroy avéleyxvov 01- 

XQ. Tleocrvstwedta di) xaddmeg addyvai wedg vovvoy od 
tov Aoyor. 

ITPQ.. *Twper. 
SQ. 2AMA iy etxouer, elmeg meuviueda, [Odtyor] ev 

~ , c c/ c , ? , b Cc ~ et Toig moedGIEv, we, Ovay at heyomeven emeIvutoe év Huly wot, 
diye “Qa TOTE TO CHUA nal xwWoig THs Wouyziig TOig mAaINWAOL 

Ovethnmcva. 
TIP2. Meuriueda, nai meoegondn tare. 
2. Ovnoriv 16 wey encdvuodty Ty h Woy} tov cod oouo- 

rog évavtioy Eewr 7 cove, viv 0 adynddva 7 tive die metog 

Hdovny TO GMa TY TO maAgEexomeEvor. 

T® evde] I have altered to Pevder 
into t@ evdet. He is speaking of the 
abstract quality, not of some particu- 
lar lie. 

rotro 8 rd Sdypa] It is necessary 
to caution the reader against Stallbaum’s 
translation of this passage. He explains 
v6 Séyua as the belief that no pleasures 
are false; w¢ av xéntat is consequently 
made to mean so long as it continues. 
To such a remark as is thus attributed 
to Socrates, Protarchus, who was main- 
taining the opposite side, would scarcely 
have answered Kadws. But tovto 16 
Soya (not éxcivo) obviously refers to 
the preceding elo xata ye™tiy eur, 
and means the belief that pleasures may 
be false or true. This is made certain 
by nap’ ypiv, and no less by xéntat; 

for tap’ ypiv must apply to both So- 
crates and Protarchus, and xetoSat, 
which is the passive of Scivat, is a 
word of unequivocal force, whether ap- 
plied to a law or a proposition. The 
sense of the passage thus becomes plain: 
But until this judgment (of mine) is 
approved and established in us both, it 
is impossible for it to escape (or become 
exempt from) examination. I have en- 
deavoured to give the force of the word 
ylyveoSat, which, as will be seen, sig- 
nifies a great deal more than civat. 

ttewy 4 rére] EEcwy, td SE THy GAY. 
is the reading of the received text. The 
Bodl. has however tov<¢ for td 8¢, that 
is, the copyist had before him TOTE 
and read itas TOYC. On this is founded 
the emendation EREQNHTOTE. The 

B 

C 
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TIP2. "Hy yee ovr. 
S$. 

TIP2. Aéye. 

SA, 

TAATQNOS PIAHBOS. 

Svhhoyitov df 66 yyvousvoy ey rovrors. 

i , Cc , > ~ c ~~ ¢ 

{liyvevou voir, omotvay 7 taira, awa mwaeaxEtod-ar 
Minag te nat doves, xat tovtwr aiaInoeg cua mae addi- 

> ~ aA 

hag évavtiwy ovody yiyveodou, 0 
ITP2. WDaivetou yovr. 

\ ~ NS , 

nal vov On ée—payn. 

SQ. Ovxoiv xai 160° etontron vai ovrvwpohoynuévoy Huiv 
Eumcooose “ETAL, — 

IIP2. To moior; 
ps ~ tr 

SQ. ‘Qo 16 wadAddy ve nei Hrtoy Guqw tottvw déyecdov, 
, wae 3 , : \ qc ~ P) , wy 

hinn ve xat noovn, [nol] ore tev azmElowy Eevtyy; 

ITPQ. Evonrou’ vi uy; 
22. 

necessary conjunction A’ was probably 
lost from its resemblance to the suc- 
ceeding A, as H was from its likeness 
to N. The continual confusion of AH 
and AN in MSS., illustrates both these 
phenomena. 

twa Sa mados HSovqv] The best 
MSS. have mAfjSo¢ for maSos, an error 
which arose from a confusion of A and 
A. But though the sentence is thus rid 
of a second difficulty, another still lies 
in the sense. Plato is speaking of that 
condition in which the mind desires the 
opposite to what the body feels; so that 
the addition of ySovxyy makes the mind 
to desire pain. Many ways might be 
proposed to remove this difficulty, but 
the question is not what Plato might 
have written, but what he wrote, and the 
ways are too numerous to allow us to 
fix upon the very one. The sense would 
be secured by tiv & aAyndova try Seat 
TI [aSo¢ 75m évév x. t. & The mean- 
ing of Sta maS0¢ appears to be, through 
actual impression, as opposed to the 
pleasure of expectation. 

Iéyverat] is not this an error occa- 
sioned by the reminiscence of the fore- 
going yryvépevov? If we read Datverat, 
we shall get rid of the clumsy ytyvetat 
ylyveolat, and we shall have a better 
correspondence to épavn, and to Pro- 
tarchus’ Datyetar you. 

elrnv] The construction is cipytat 

construction , 

+Tis oty pyyor) tat oe9H¢ xeiveddau; 

w¢ SéyeoSov, ott ettny,—where we in- 
troduces the fact, and ¢@te the reason 
of it. This gets rid of the causeless 
departure from the ordinary rules of 

in defence of which I 
formerly quoted Phedo 95, vp. But 
there also the text is not trustworthy. 
xal Tarormwpounevn te Si x. T. E. 
has already excited the suspicion of 
Heindorf, though I do not assent to 
his mode of correcting it. By striking 
out dropatvety and by changing xat 
into “He we clear away the two only 
difficulties. Then 7 would take {Sq 
and amohrvorto for the same reason 
that ote takes ettny. 

Tis ow pyxavh] The Zurich editors 
have adopted Stallbaum’s reading, Tt< 
ovy: but if Plato had wanted to use 
the enclitic, he would have written Zott 
tic, or have placed the enclitic any- 
where rather than at the beginning of 
the sentence. A better correction would 
have been, Ti ovv; pnyavi tad’ éo- 
Sa¢ xptveoSar; There is a want of 
adjustment in the different parts of the 
dialogue. For the question here asked 
is not more fully explained afterwards, 
and <i is no answer to IIW or to Bek- 
ker’s conjectural IJof%. It is not im- 
probable that something has fallen out, 
perhaps to the following effect. Tt ovy; 
wnyavy tate’ opIds xplvedsat; (tY,Se 
dt oKepdpevos melow aroxpivertac.) 
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32. Ei véde td Bovdgu? quiy thg xeicewg tovtwy: év 
rowovvorg toi Ovayveovon [BovdAevar] éxcorote, tig TobTWY 7e0¢ 
> / , , > , \ , ~ ‘ , 

ahanhag weiCwv nat tig éhattwy nol tig wahdov [xai tig oqpo- 
, , \ c \ \ , A / ‘Ue 4 

dootépa], Avan te me0g HOovny nol Avs medg AvacHY xa HOOV?, 

7905 idoviy. 
 «TTPQ. ‘AM gow tairva te towita xai h Bovtdnorg tig 

xOLGEWS AUTH. 
t ~ 32. Ti oiv; & wéy Oe tO mwopomder nal eyybIev body 

Ta peyedn tiv ahydevoy aparite nai WevdH movet dogaler, 42 
év Aimoug 0° toa nai Hdovaig otn Fore caitoy tovto yuyv0- 
LlEvOY ; 

TIP2. Todd wév oby udldov, © Saxnoares. 
Vv > , Be. ‘ ~ ~ ; \ » , 

22. Evartioy 01 to viv t@ opixoody EumoootE yéyover. 

IPQ. To moiov déyes; 
~ A Pere ~ 

SQ. Tore wév at ddfau wevdsic te nai adndeig adrai yi- 
yvousvar tag Avmag te “ai Hooves “ua tod mae abraig wa- 
Ijpuatog cventurhacay. 

IPQ. *‘Adndéorara. 

Kt rdde 7d BotAnpa] I have changed 
the reading and punctuation. tovtwy ¢y 
Tooutots Trot is certainly not elegant, 
but by explaining tovtwy to be the 
pleasures and pains and éy totovtots 
tit to be on such occasions, some of 
us may be brought to tolerate it. But 
TO Bovdnua tis xplcews Stayvedvar Bov- 
detat brings its own condemnation with 
it. It may be said that there is no im- 
propriety in the expression—The will 
wills”. But té Bovdnya is not the will, 
but a particular wish, and td 8. tTi¢ 
xptaews is the wish to judge. In the 
Laws 863, B, Plato declares Pleasure 
Tpattew 8 te TEP av avTHS  Bovdy- 
ovg €Sedyjoy ; but this expression though 
unusual was inevitable; for Pleasure 
cannot desire, and if he had said ém- 
Supta, he would have been obliged to 
forego the main ground of opposition 
to Jupde, wetSof per’ amarys.. In that 
passage I will take this oppoftunity of 
remarking that Buc¢eolIat written com- 
pendiously has been miscopied Bratov. 
But how can the wish to judge judge? 

—and if it cannot judge, how can it 
wish to judge? My correction is fully 
borne out by Protarechus’ answer — 4 
BovAnots tiH¢ xeloems ary. By leav- 
ing out xat trig opodpotdpa, the difficulty 
which beset tig waddov disappears. Com- 
pare above 37, D, opddpu Exarecoar, 
which answers exactly to uaAhov AUTH 
&e. 

*Evayriov] This is perhaps the most 
beautiful of all the remarks in this ad- 
mirable disquisition on pleasure. For- 
merly it had been agreed that notions, 
as they happened to be true or false, 
occasioned a corresponding difference 
in the pleasures and pains depending on 
them; but now it has been shown that 
pleasures and pains, by their compara- 
tive distance in time, and by their mutual 
contrast, produce false notions about 
themselves. 

aver(wrdkacayv] Observe the imper- 
fect: Were found to communicate their 
quality (of truth or falsehood) to the 
pains and pleasures. 
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? 3 ‘ 
XQ. Nov 0é y° avrat dic tO mdeewdév te noi eyybI_v 

éxcotore metaBbcddouevae FewoeioIa, nai cuca wIEuEven wae 
cAdnhag, at wév HOovai wage tO Avacnody msivovg paivorres 

\ , ~ ie eRe: te en \ > , 
zal opodeorepar, Aiwa 0 av dia tO mag HOovag tTovvartioy 

Enel VOU. 
2 ~ ~ 

ITP2. ‘Aveyry yiyvecdou ta vovadra dia tavre. 
> ~ > d ~ 

XQ. Ovtxotv, bow weilovg tov ovowy Exacvegou noi ear- 
TOVS Paivorta, torr aworEepwouevog Exatéowy TO Pouvopevoy 
> 3 > > ~ * ~ ‘ C adh’ ove by, ovt? ceitd CE9OHS PaLvomEvoy ~osig, Od? ab moTE 

\ ~ » \ ? TO él Tovtm wéo0g TH HOorns wal Avicng yryvouEvoy OEFOY TE 
\ > \ , , 

nat adyndéeg tohunoes héyey. 
> TIP2. Ob yee ot». 

~ > ~ ~ 32. Tottor cvoivey tkig OWoueda, édv tHO? amarrouer, 
we) \ " \ hi ms) ~ 2 YAA WN U , ndovag nat Avmwag Wevdeig Ete waAdov 7) votag Pouvouévag ve 
zal ovoag év Toig Cwors. 

IITPQ. Tloiag 0%) xai wag déyers; 

32. Elonrai mov nodhang Ou, tig ploewsg Excotwyr dra- 
D ptecgopérng mév vyxoloeor xal Ovecxoloeor nai mwAnowdedr xe 

F , ’ ” eee, ~ ’ ae t 
nEVWOEDL KL TLOLy eev§aug nal PItoeor, Ava ve xat ahyndovec 

REE Bh Me g \ U C / cotta SEE’ Ses 4 pel, , 

“CL OOVVCL HAL AYE, OTLOOR TOLA’T Ovomat ésyer, EvuBaiver 

VUYVOMEVE. 
~ 3 

TIPQ. Nai, cade’ stonra woddene. 
SQ. Eig dé ye tiv abroy giow orav xahoryroa, cadvony 

x \ , c \ > t Det bac tae » ee 
av thy xavaotaoy roovny amedeSaueda map nudy cavrayr. 

> ~ 

IIP2. Oodoac. 

32. Ti 0é, dtav megi 16 CHpa uNndév TovTHY yuyvouEvoY 
c ~ zt 

Huoy 15 
~ t IPQ. Tlote 0& rovv ay yévorto, @ Swxoaves; 

> ¥ aA ~ E 32. Ovdéey medg doyor sorir, w TIeWraeye, 0 od viv Hoov, 
TO &Qwtnuc. 

WP2. Tt on; 

SQ. Aotwe vy sui Egerynorwy ov volver née dregéodcu 
oe meh. 

Oixotv, 80] That much then, by that the appearance itself is a right ap- 
which either appears greater than it really pearance, nor will you venture to call 
is, that apparent and unreal quantity, that part of the pleasure or the pain 
you will cut off, and you will neither say which is founded upon it, right and true. 
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TPQ. 
32. Eid obv wh ylyvouto, Oo Tethigys now, tO ToL 

ovtoy, ti mot’ avaynetov 2 cadrod ovpparvery muir; 

IITP2. My nvovuévov tod ooieavog ép encrveoa pyc; 

32. Ovtwe. 

TPQ. Aihov 01; toitd 7°, @ Sdueareg, wg oF Hdovi) 
ylyvot? av ev t@ torovtw nov ovr? ey wg Man. 

32. Kedhow sizec. 

TIoiayv; 3 

GAka yao, oluar, rode Aéyerg, G43 
wel te tovtrwr aveynaioy fuiv EvuBatverr, wg ot Gopot pact* 
ael yao kart’ hyw te nai xerw el. 

IIPQ2. Aéyovor yao oby, xai doxovoi y° ov pavhug héyery. 
‘32. Tos yee dy, wh pavhoi y Ovteg; adda yao trex- 

orivar tov Adyov émipeoouevoy Tovtoy Bovdoucee. 
voovmuoe gevyey, nai ov wor Evpqevye. 

~ v 

THO ” oby O1a- 

TIP2. Aéye onn. 
XQ. Taira wév voivvy ovtwg &otw, PwOuEv mw0dG Tovrove. 

B) > Bp] ~ 

od O° cxtOngivaL’ OTEQOY cE Tata, Onde meOxXEL TL TOV 
4 , ~ ?» ’ , \ , \ » | oe. >) / 

guwryor, tavv. aiodaverae to maoxov, nai ovr avsavomevor 
havddvoper ects avtovs ovtE TL THY ToLO’TWY OvdEY meOXOY- 
T86, }) wav Tovvartiov; dliyou yae Ta ye ToLabTe soles eave 

hues. 
>? IIP2. “Anav djmov tovvertior. 

B) ~ ~ ~ c 

32. Ov toivvy xahag huiv stenra vo viv di} éndév, Og 
« \ , \ Ww / , Swf > 

ai weraBohat xatw te ral avo yryvouevar Avaag te xe HOO- 

vag ameoyatovTae. 
WIP2. Ti win; 

SQ. 20 Fore xddhioyv nai avenidnncoregov to deyo- C 
jevor. 

TIP. Iée; 

del yap &ravra] The passages in 
Plato, from which we may learn a full 

where relief from pain (which is indif- 
ference) is thought and spoken of as 

account of this doctrine of Heraclitus, 
are Theetet.179—80, Sophist. 249—50, 
and Cratyl. 402. It is here alluded to, 
because at first sight it ae appear 
to. exclude the possibility of that state 
of indifference to pleasure and pain from 
which Socrates is about to show another 
instance of a false pleasure, namely, 

positive pleasure. 
trexoriva] Soph. Ajaz, 82. @po- 

votvta yao vey oux av éE¢orny oxve. 
T{ phv] This generally amounts to 

nothing more than an assent; but as 
its original meaning is What else? it is 
perfectly suitable here. 
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SQ. 'Q¢ at psy peycher wevoBohai imag ve nai doves 
moLovory Huiv, at 0 ad pérovai ve xai opingai tO wagarav 
ovdérega Tovtur. 

ITP2. "OoddteQoy ovtwg 7) xetvus, t Ay , 

w Lwxoates. 

6 
~ ~o? ~ c 

SQ. Ovnoiv ei tadH#’ ottw, wel 6 viv di) byIeig Blog 
ay Hx00. 

TIP2. IToiog; 
a ~ 

ZQ. “Ov chomoy te nai tvev yaouovdy payer elven. 
TIP2. *“Alntéorara déyerc, 

> , ~ ~ 22. Ex dn tovtrwr tiIdpuer terrrots juiv Biovg, Eva per 
c > t ~ 

D jdvv, cov 0 ad humnedr, cov 0 Eva pydéteon. 1) mHg vy Paing 
Ov méeoi TOVTWY; 

Nn ~ 3 IIPQ. Ovn hig %yoy 7 tatty, vosig elvar todg Biove. 
22. Ovnodiv ove ty etn v6 wh) Avwsiodai mote tavvor TH 

yao. 

IPQ. Ids yao cy; 
FQ. ‘Onbrar oiv cnovong wg HOrorov mevtwv éoriy add- 

wg Ovatedeiv tov Biov &xarta, ti tO¥ bwaolauBaveg héyey 
TOY TOLOUTOY; 

TTPQ. ‘Hod déyey qaiverca Four obtog v6 wh dumetaden. 

2. Toidy oty ovtwy tuiv, ovtworv Botha, vider, xod- 
E Aioow tv’ ovducor yowueda, tO mer yovodr, to 0 ceyvgor, 

toitoy dé pndétega totter. 
WP. Keira. 

XQ. To 6& uydérega rovtwy to9? huiv Onwg Fervega yé- 
vow’ &Y, XQVv0dg 7} KoyvEOG; 

JIP2. Kei nag a1; 

2. Ovd’ ke’ 6 wéoog Blog Fd 7 AvaNEeds yevouEevog 

possible ‘to doubt that this is one of OvTLVeY BovdAc] He is not speaking 
the many instances where )eydpevog of the three dives in particular, but sup- 

poses any three things, to two of which 
names have been given, but the third 
is merely known as not either. The 
question then is, can it become either? 
See the next note. 

yevdpevos] Commonly deyduevog. But 
when we consider how awkwardly this 
word is placed, and then look to the 
preceding yévort’ dy, it seems scarcely 

has usurped the place of yeydevoc. It 
would be childish to say 6 péoog Blog 
is not, and cannot be rightly thought 
to be, that from which it has been 
formally distinguished; but it is ne- 
cessary for the argument to show that 
the circumstanee of its coming imme- 
diately after pain cannot alter its na- 
ture, and make it become pleasure. 
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~ ? deIa> &y more, o'T ei doEdCor tg, doFaCorto, ovr” Ei Léyot, 
Aeydein, xata ye tov doddy doyor. 

ITP2. IIa vag oy 
32. VANE wiv, & éxaies, 

Covrwy aiodavopeta. 
TIP2. Kei qodthe 

Aeyovtwv ye tavta xe doka- 

22. TIdvegov obv nai xaloey olovtay tore, Bray pi) Av- 

OVER; 
IIP2. @aoi yovr. 

>? ~ 

SQ. Ovzorty otovtae tore yaigev* ov yao av &heyov mov. 
TIP2. Kuvodvvever. 

32. Pevdi ye why SoEcalovor wegi tov yaioey, eineo yw- 
ig [cod un Avaeiodoau nai vot yaioey] h ploig ExatéQov. » 

JIPQ2. Kai pity yoois y iv. 
XQ. Téregov ody aigodyeda rag huiv cadr’ eivor, xoedd- 

wv , W , , , \ ‘ ~ > / 

EQ HOTL, TOLG, 7 OVO MOVE, ba LEV “AKOV TOLG aVIowzOLG, 

tiv 0 anchhayiy tov hundy, abto coir ayaddr OY, sa 70000- 

ayooever dar ; 

ITP2. 

HUdoY citar; ov yao wardcve. 

~ ~ ~ x 
> Ildg oF viv tovto, © Swxearec, *quropeda v— 

32. "Ortmg yee torg moheuiovg DidyBov voide, w Tlew- 
> , 

TaoYe, OV pavdarvetc. 

IIP2. Aéyetg 0 adtods vivac; 
32. Kai wala devors heyouévovg ta megi grory, iat \ 

oul tO 

, Cc \ Pri z 

mapameav nOoveg ov Puc élrat. 

TIP2. Ti pry; 

22. lard or ? a ~ c ‘ 

Avnay tattag éivar maous anoguyas, as viv OL 7EL 

DihyBor nodovag éxovowatovory. - 

eltrep xpls] See Appendix. 
IIdrepov ov aipdpcda] One alter- 

native having been disposed of, the other 
is taken up: “If freedom from pain is 
not pleasure, is there such a thing as 
absolute pleasure?” And thus is intro- 
duced another question: ‘Is pleasure 
possible without pain?” I have added, 
in the Appendix, a translation of a pas- 
sage from Kant’s Anthropologie, which 
may perhaps interest some readers. 

Tovs Trodewtouvs] This is generally un- 
derstood of Antisthenes. The descrip- 
tion applies very well to what we learn 
of him from Diogenes Laertius. ov 
téyvy reminds one of the many sneers 
against the Platonic Ideas which are 
attributed to him and his friends. A 
disposition without meanness but harsh, 
is also in keeping with his character, 
though not with Plato’s general appre- 
ciation of the Cynics. 

44 

B 
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tT ~ 

ITPQ2. Tovtorg oiv huds morega meideoIoau EvuBovieverc, 
~  § 

Oc, @ Swxoarec; 
> ~ 

22. Ovx, GAV Gomeg wavrece me0cyeToFai tot, war- 

TEvouéevors Ov téxvn ahdce tim OvoxEgeia picsws ov ayErvods 

Mov wsuonxorwy tiv tig Hdorvng Obvapey xed vEeropuxdt@y ov- 

déy bylég, WOTE xl atTO TOT’ abtIg TO éaywydr, yorrevuca, 
ovy Tovar, éivcu. tovtorg wer oby tabs ky meOGXenouMo, OxE- 

‘ v ~ 4 ~ 

wWaevog ett nai TaAA’ aitoy Ovoxegdopata’ werd dé Tadta, 

al yé wor doxovory HOovai GdnIeicg sive, mevoe, ty #& au- 
~ ~ / , ‘ , > ~ , 

gpotv toly Aoyoy oxewemevor tiv dvvouy avrg maoadwueda 

7090S THY xLOLY. 

IIPQ. "Oodea¢ déyets. 

2. Meradsiaxouev 6) todcovg Womeg Evupayovg, xara 
tO tig Ovoxegeiag avta@y txvog. oipmce yee tordvOs te Aéyety 

3 4, 3 , \ » Cc ’ ~ Cc ~ 

QUTOUVS, aOXOUEVOLS TODEV aYOSEY, WE, EL BovdnIEltEY OTOLOLY 
~ a ~ ~ etdovg thy groty idEiy, Oloy tiv Tod oxAneod, mOtEQOY ELg TA 

, > ») , : c W ~ , aN 
oxdngoracr anoBhémortes ovtwo Gy madhov ovvvonocimEey 7 

‘ A \ / ~ , b , / 

76905 Ta wOhhoote OxdyjootntL; Et On OF, Ww Ilewraeye, xada- 

EQ EUOL, KO TOUTOLS wait duoxegcivovory amcongives dat. 

TIP2. Ter pev oiy, nai héyo y adroig Ott medg tea 

MWOWTA MEYEPEL. 

XQ. Ovxnody ei nai v6 trig HOorng yévog iWety Hrtivce ov’ 
» , ~ > a) \ \ Cc \ 3 

exer puro BovdynFeiuer, ovn eg tag wohhoorag noovag amo- 
, > > ? Q 3 , ‘ / , 

45 Blentéov ahh ets tag axeotavag nail oqodgotatag eyouévac. 

ITP2. 

32. “AAW ody ait modyzereot ye, 

~ a» , , ‘ ~ 

Ilag ay oot tavtn ovyywooin ta voy. 

[alee “al méyrovoe tov 
~ aA ~ rd nodovar,| 0 héyousy moddexg, ai méQi TO OMuc EioLy abtoU. 

peptonkoreyv] This is not a capricious 
change from the dative to the genitive, 
nor is to be taken absolutely, for then 
avtéy would have been necessary; but 
it is in construction with dvoyepela 
ovoews— With the severity of men who 
have too much hated, &c. 

dere kal attd toot airis] So that 
this very attractiveness of it is a trick 
and imposture, and not pleasure. 

Surxepdopara is condemned by Pol- 
lux as bad Greek, and Lobeck observes 
that such compound verbs as avontatye, 
SvoSuyatvwo, and the like (where the 

noun from which the verb comes is 
already a compound), have no substan- 
tives derived from them. But axoda- 
otaow.ata in Aristoph. Lysist. 398 is a 
sound reading, and the scarcity of such 
formations would arise partly from the 
searcity of the verbs, and partly from a 
fear of their length. 

Tas moAhooras 7Sovas] The smallest 
pleasures. te TohhoaTA oxdnodtytt, things 
having the smallest degrees of hardness. 
The word is formed like the ordinal 
numbers used to express fractions. 
"ANN ovv] The MSS. have “Ap” ovy, 
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TIPQ2. Ids yao ov; 
22. 

17 

x Tlotegov ovv metlovg etot ve xai yiyvovtae mel tovs 
is Ul > ~ / DW hin , | ~ 

[xauvovtac| év taig vooorg 1 meQl Lytaivortag; evhaBnIamerv 

dé jt) EOMETHS asoxoLVOMEVOL MTAlOWpEY mH. Taxa yae tows 
gainer cy meg bytaivortas. 

TIPQ. Eixog ye. 
> ca ~ ~ rs 22. Ti dé; ov avr tev dover bweoBeddovowy, wy ay 

nai ecvdvular péyrocae sooyiyvertal; 

TIP2. Tovto wer ely PEs. tena ae int 
XQ. AN ody ot mveérvorvtesg nai ev roLovtotg voonpiaory 

éyomevoe ucihdov dior nai dryotor, 

which is incompatible with ye, and as 
ye is not found in the Bodleian and its 
fellows, it has been omitted in the 

recent Editions. But as it is impossible 
to account for the intrusion of the word 
in the other MSS., its omission in the 
first-mentioned must be ascribed to 
negligence. , With ye once restored, the 
change of "Ap’ into ’AdN becomes in- 
evitable; and the latter appears to me 
to be infinitely more in keeping with 
the nature of the observation; as it is 
more reasonable in speaking of a matter 
of every-day talk, to say that we con- 
clude it is admitted, than to ask whether 
zt is so. But the rest.of the sentence 
requires careful consideration. The sub- 
ject for inquiry is simply this: ‘*Which 
are the greatest pleasures?” ‘*Whether 
they are easily procured”, does not con- 
cern the inquiry, though it may serve 
to designate them when found. If we 
remember that avtat represents al ax00- 
Tata xar cpodpotarae , we see that 
so far there is nothing unsound in 
the sentence. "AN ovv at mpdyetpot 
ye, 8 Aéyomev modddnts, eloly avtar: 
but we may go further and introduce 
ai mepl td owya. If then we look at 
the remainder, we see not only that 
it was unsuited to our purpose, but 
that it begins with AIIJEP, the same 
beginning as that of one of the un- 
suspicious parts already admitted. That 
is to say; a copyist had got as far as 
AITIEP and stopped. Aftergards he 
saw that he had skipped ¢@ déyouev 
Tohkhkaxt¢; so he returns to this, but 
forgets to cancel AILIEP. “Here is 
some gap”, says a grammarian, ‘‘which 

‘ / Cc , \ 

“AL TWAVTWY, O7LOCa OLE 

we must fill up”; and he fills it up 
so as to make Plato say that the com- 
mon bodily pleasures which are also 
the greatest are the most intense. En 
cor Zenodoti! En jecur Cratetis! 

[képvovras]| I have put xgpvovtas in 
brackets. Plato could not use the article 
with one participle and not with the 
other, but he must use it with éy tai¢ 
yécots, whether the participle had it 
or not. 

tmpoylyvevrat]| This is Stephens’ 
emendation for mpooylyyvwvtat; any one 
who will take the trouble to attend to 
the Varize Lectiones of even the best 
collations, and see the blunders com- 

0 
mitted in med and mo (ae. ™pd¢), will 
at once see that it is perfectly absurd 
to decide such differences as these by 
the authority of the MSS. 

Twavrev, ordoa] The received text is 
mavtTa ondoa. I have written névtwv, 
both because it is necessary, and because 
the neglect of terminations and the habit 
of giving the same termination to two 
consecutive words is confessedly of com- 
mon occurrence. évdeia alone might 
leave us in doubt whether it ought not 
to be meot mé&vta; but the addition of 
amoThnooupeveoy decides the question 
in favour of the genitive. Stallbaum’s 
explanatory paraphrase TeavTee elwSaor 
Tasyxev oncoa Sid tod cwuatos eloi- 
Sac. méoyety shews an utter miscon- 
ception of what brevity authorises or 
not, is untrue in fact, and while it 
gives xat the office of joining two co- 
ordinate clauses, leaves te to join two 
sentences. 
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TO’ OWmatog EiwIJaor mdoxEy, UGAdOv T évdEia Evvtetvorre 
z \ 2 2. Pe ait is ? nd \ »” : pies ~ > 2 OES 

nal cicomhngovuevov petlovg ndovag Loxovoiy; 7 Tov’T ov G—r- 
> x! : 

couev adndEg Elva ; 
x c TIP2. Ter pév joty onder qpaiverau. 

a z > e 
SQ. Ti otv; 0090¢ ay qatvoiueta héyorteg Og, El TEC 

\ U Cc \ ,’ ~ / 3 ’ c , > > ’ 

Tag pEeylotag HOovag Weiv Bovdoito, ovx éig vyietay GAL Eig 
, 7 . ~ ~ ca , Ud Cc ~ / 

voooy Lovtag dei oxorcelv; Opa dé* uN we [HyH) dravdor[uevor] 

gowtay oe él mdeiw yalgovolry 01 OPOdEa voOOOiYTES THY byLcu- 
, ? ? »” , , ~ c ~ \ \ / 

vovtwy, add otov méyedog pe Cyteiv noorag, xai tO apddoea 

vorooL co 
a» ‘ , , c , 

EXEL, HAL Tiva héyovoLY OL PauadxorTEs 

C 

[weg tov] cowovroy mod mote yiyverou Excorote. 
Oeiy ayer tytiva gio 

> 3 \ , > See 
D und elvae TO magamay avtny. 

ITPQ. “Alia oxedov Exouce [t@ Adyw cov). 
XQ. Taya, & Towdraeyxe, ovy irrov deikec, 

yao* év tBoe meilovg Hooves, ov meiovg héyw, tH o~pddoa dé 
nai TO adhov vmEQExovoas OoGs 7 &v TH OWGooM Biw; Aéye 

3 ~ 

QTTOXLOLVEL 

dé mo0céywv TOY voOvr. 
TIP2. 27AWW &uadov 0 héyers, nai odd v6 dtapégor 50. 

covg mév yee GwW@eords ov xai O wagomucatouevog énloxer 

tuyre(vovrar] The Books have Evyyt- 
yvovtat. Tetvouor and yetvouat (for so 
it is often written in MS.) are continually 
confounded. This I first learned from a 
note of Cobet in his Edition of a Frag-. 
ment of Philostratus. I have since 
found another instance in Strabo xvi, 3, 
where we must read Wote énirelvecSat 
> mapadotoy ‘so that the marvel is 
intensified”. Compare below 46, D, Evy- 
tao dyptav, and 47, A, Evvtelver te xat 
éviote mndav nocet. I am acquainted 
with the fragments of Eupolis and Te- 
leclides where ovyylyveolat is coupled 
with paat¢ and with @aypotor; but 
they are merely comic expressions for 
enjoying, like Aristophanes’ having an 
interview with grapes. WPooytiot ovyye- 
yévnu.or (Eup. fragm.) is a little more 
apposite, but ovyytyveaSat ovx Zote tay 
TO wxAOV xat Wttov Seyoudvwy. 

Ildévy piv ow fev] viv dnStv is 
the common reading; but there is no 
authority but that of a worthless copy 
for vov. My impression is that ovy 
should be o¥tw, which will make ydv 
unnecessary. 

Spa Sé] If any one still retains his 
belief that all the writers of our copies 
were scrupulous about the text, so as 
even to prefer nonsense to falsification 
(for doubtless there were some such) 
let him look at the words which follow 
Cpa Sé. Stavdov is thought to be mu- 
tilated, so it is turned into S:ravootue- 
vov; then the sense demands the very 
thing which has been thus sacrificed, 
and so yyq is invented. Again totod- 
tov by some blunder is read or written 
as Totovtov; immediately some one is 
at hand with a healing supplement, and 
mept tov is plaistered upon the text; 
in the meanwhile té opddpa torovtov 
is utterly lost. 

Tt» Adyw vov] I have put this Alex- 
andrian phrase in brackets. 
ox qrrov Selgas}] I entirely agree 

with Stallbaum that it is, ‘nodum in 
scirpo querere,’ to be dissatisfied with 
these words; but his own translation 
of them has led him to suspect another 
word which is-equally sound. The sense 
is, You will presently prove it (that you 
understand me) no less (than you now 
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hoyog éxcovore, 0 tO Myndéy &yav mwagaxehevouevos, () mel- E 
Sovtc’ vo 0& tov agedrwr te xai bBovotdy wéxor maviag 7 
opodod Hdovn xavéyovon seg.Bonrovg amegyaterae. 

XQ. Kalas: xai st ye tad? ottws eer, OHhov wg z tim 

nomola Woyig [nat cod owmarog], add’ ove ev Goeth uéyroven 
uév Hove, méyrotoe O€ nai hime, yiyvovrat. 

ITP2. 

32. Ovzortyv tottwr tives meoehopevoy dei oxometoFen, 

tive move tedmoy éyotoag éhéyomey adtag elvan peylotas. 
TPQ. *Aveyan,. 
XQ. Lzdmer 01) tag twv towwvwe voonuactwy HOovds, tive 

OT EYOVOL TQOTCOY. 
HP2. Totwyv; 

32. Tag tev aoynnorver, 

cover mavreda@s. 

TIP2. Iloiac; 

32. Olov rag rig Weeag iaoug tH teiBev, xai boa 

toavea, ox GAAng dedueva ~aguakewg. tovto yao dn tO ma- 
Jog Huty, & medg Fewy, vi mote PHuev eyyiyverdou; mdbvEegor 

‘ ¥ 

Tlavy wev ovy. 

46 

a aA »” ~ 

ag OG elmouEev dvOxEpEtG jt- 

c \ aN ‘ 

nooviy » hunny; 

TPQ. 

yvEeoIal TL KOKOY. 
SQ. 

profess i), for you will answer my ques- 
tion. 

tep.Bojrovs] Frantic. The word is 
properly applied to men maddened by 
the noise of some Bacchanalian or other 
orgies, and then generally of extra- 
vagant and impetuous characters. It 
is here opposed to the staid.and seemly 
demeanour of the temperate. 

[kal tod oadparos]| It is impossible 
that this passage should be correct as 
we now read it. Plato has passed from 
the diseases of the body to 0Rot¢. which 
is a disease of the mind. The presence 
of the article betrays the interpolator. 

[&pa]] I have cancelled Gpa_as per- 
fectly unmeaning. Some scribe had 
written GUputxtov Tolto yap through 
mistaking Ye, Another came and turned 
yap into y ap. 

ws, ~ / 7 t , a , 

Svupuxtov tovto ye [aoa|, w Swuoares, sone yi- 

Ov wi Gy DidiBov vy’ ene mwagedéuny tov doyor* 

Od piv av PrAHBov y] The Cois- 
linian has yxy which one Editor adopts 
and so affords to another the opportu- 
nity for telling the world that 8y is 
never put after py. A little attention 
to the sense would have been better 
bestowed than itis on such a truism. As 
the words stand in the Books, Socrates 
is made to say that he did not bring 
forward these instances about itch on 
account of Philebus. Probably not; but 
why say so? Is he afraid lest DOn- 
Bos 6 xadd¢ should be troubled with 
the complaint? Or can he think it 
necessary to declare that it was not to 
make fun of him that he alluded to 
it? As this is out of the question, the 
only other reason for bringing Phile- 
bus in at all must be that Philebus is 
fastidious, and will look upon him as 
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> es / t , 7 Cc ~ \ ~ , 

chk avev tovtwr, w Iewvaoye, tov noovwr zai tov vadbroarg 
« , a X ~ ‘ er ae 
EMOMEVOY, OY LN KATOPIMEL, GYEddY OVx GY mOTE OvVAiMLEDE 

diaxeivacdar tO viv Cyrovuevor. 
d ~ 

Ovxnoty iréor. TPQ. 
> ‘ ~ ~ 

32. Eni tag tovtwy §vyyeveig, vag év vip wiser xoww- 
vovous, héyetg; 

ITPQ. Tevv wév ovr. 
2. 

Syne , , c \ \ iS ~ % > ~ 

Etot covey [uigerg] ar pwév xata v0 COuca éyv avroic 

Tolg. owuaoy, at 0 adtig tig Woytng é tH Weyh. cag 0 od 

Crag Wryig nai tod owpatog aveveroouey Aiag HOovaicg px- 
C , ‘ \ - \ \ , A 4A / ’ 

JElOAS, TOTE EV NOOvaG ta Evvamgporeoa, tové dé Avmag ézt- 
, 

LOLOVMEVAG. 

ITP2. IIdc; 

XQ. ‘Onorav & tH nxavacrdoe tig 1) tH dvaep~oee vavay- 
iz) cr / / A c ~ o/ A , 

TL Gua madn mwaoyn, mote Oryw@y FEontar nat Feouarvowevos 

éviote Whyntar, Cnro@r, oluce, TO ev &yely, TOD O° amedher- 
cedar, tO On Aeyouevov minodyAvuv [mEmeyuésvory], perc 

D dvoancdhonting magdv, ayaventnow xai vorsgov Evvraow 
ayolay ole. 

@ootixd¢ for making such nasty allu- 
sions. This is in keeping with the 
other traits of him in the dialogue; 
but then he must say: ‘For Philebus’ 
sake J would not have introduced this 
topic, but I cannot do without it.” And 
so the AH which helped Stallbaum to 
chastise Fischer disappears into AN, 
and as pty is the equivalent of wéytot 
and ye is found in ali the Books, I 
have adopted the latter particle also. 

Oixoty iréov] In the Books Protar- 
chus’ speech in continued down to Evy- 
yevet¢: which arrangement makes the 
young man show the way and the phi- 
losopher follow it. 

Hiol rofvuv] 1 have cancelled pt&ete. 
Unless this be done, and ydoval xoww- 
yvotoat be understood, the following 
clauses make downright nonsense. 

“There are bodily pleasures which mix 
in bodies, and mental pleasures which 
mix in the mind”, is true and simple. 
But if you say there are mixtures— 
then one of each pair, either xat& 6 
compa or ¢y. &. tT Gwpac, either av- 

tH¢ tT. Y. or év TH uyy becomes quite 
meaningless. 

moté| This word occurs twice in the 
Bodleian, both before and after érydv. 
It is properly cancelled in the second 
place, for being used ‘in opposition to 
éytote, it would be placed in such a 
part of the sentence as would mark 
that it is not used as a mere enclitic. 
Bekker’s correction of mxpdyAvxv for 
mtxeG@ yAuxv is fully borne out by td 
5x) Acyowevov: but in recommending it 
he should also have advised the ex- 
pulsion of weptyyevov. For dSvoanai- 
haxttag Hirschig reads Svoanaddaétac. 
But the departure from analogy is in 
favour of our reading, as a probable 
Atticism. 

fivracw] This is the reading of the 
best MSS.; the others have ovotaoty, 
which is irreconcilable with cyotay, 
such an epithet being only applicable to 
a word signifying some active process. 
Besides, ovotaot¢ after ayavaxtrnots 
would be an anticlimax; for it is pro- 
perly used to denote the effect of sadness 
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ITPQ. Koi wed’ adndeg vo vov eyouevor. 
SQ. Ovzory at toradvror wigerg at perv && towy sioi dv- 

mov te “ai Hover, at 0 && tay évéowy mderdver. 

IPQ. Ils yao ov; 
32. Aéye On tag méy, Stay mhelove hina tov Hover 

yiypuvrcd, tag tho Wweac Aeyousvag viv d7, tabtrag eivae nai 

Tag tov yaoyakouar. Odmdcay 0° évrog tO Céov H xed vO 
pheypcivoy, th voiwer O& “nai TH xYVCEL UH EpuxYTTaL Tig, vee 
O° éuimokig pdvor dvayén, vové péoortes sig mig avte xai sig E 
rovvavtioy metabadhortes, aogiag évior aunyavoug [doves], 

tové & totvartioy toig évtdg medg tag TOV &w hisag tdo- 

vac EvynxeoaoIeloas, sig bmdveg ty SEWN, mMApéoyortO, TO te 

ouyxexouuéva Big dvayeiv 7 Ta dranexoiuéve ovyyety fnal buod 
hiscag Hdovaig mapati Seve. 

TIP2. “Aljdéotare. 

SQ. Ovxodiy bmbrvay [at] whelwr Hdor nace te covedbre 
maven Syyuydh, tO mév dc0peuypévoy tg hdang yaoyahile 
ve “al Hogua ayavaxtely woul, to 0 ab trg Hdovijg sodd 
qwhelov eynexvuévov Ovvteiver TE nal &viote mHOaY mOLEL, KEL 

47 

in turning the mind back upon itself. 
vvtefvery is used a little further on as 
the effect of pleasure; it is obvious that 
the figure of speech being derived from 
the strain upon a cord, is applicable 
alike to the rackings of pain (renes 
morbo tentantur acuto) or the thrill of 
pleasure (pertentant gaudia pectus). 

Aéye 54 tas pév] The first part of 
this passage is easy enough, when once 
we learn to separate the process re- 
ferred to in the sentence ending with 
yapyaktou.ov from that described after- 
wards. I have put 8 after dxnotav. The 
first case is that where xyyjot¢ and tot- 
‘yrs are said Suayetv, because they dés- 
cuss the heat in the part affected. When 
this is insufficient, the affection being 
too deep-seated, then recourse is had 
to irritation of the surface in order to 
relieve the interior. This is effected 
by bringing the parts to the fire, and 
shifting the affection to the opposite place: 
that is to say, by producing external 
heat in place of internal. When men 
do this, they sometimes produce terrible 

Platonis Philebus. 

amootas, states where pleasure and pain 
are confounded, and the patient does 
not know what to do with himself. This 
sense is brought out by transposing 
amoptac, and cancelling ydova¢. The 
only difficulty that remains is in the 
last clause; they procure, as the case 
may turn out, sometimes great embar- 
rassments, and sometimes mingled plea- 
sure for the inner parts contrasted with 
the pain of the outer, by forcibly dis- 
solving what is compacted and compact- 
ing what is separate, and by procuring 
to themselves pain mingled with pleasure. 
This is saying that they do a thing by 
doing it; what we need to be told is, 
how that which they do involves a 
mixture of pain and pleasure. I there- 
fore propose to read t@) ta o. B. 8. 7 
ta 3. auyyetv, ood Aud ySovaic na- 
patitévtes: procuring pain along with 
pleasure, by forcibly dispersing (xvycet 
xal toler) what is congested (the accu- 
mulated heat), and determining what is 
dispersed (by inflaming the surface arti- 
ficially). 

6 
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~ 4 ~ ~ 

MOVTOLA MEY YoOUaTA, mavroia O& OxHuaTa, zartoia dé mveE'- 

uata taneoyatousva mhoay éxadnéy val Bode nev o vn Uae oyalor Ang wei Boag wer’ apooatyng 
amegyaceta. 

TIPQ. Maha ye. 
X22. 

\ , > ; ope. © » + SE . 4 VG ~ ~ 

Kat héyerw y , w évaios, aveov ve ieoi EavTOU soLEt 
A Pl \ De, C / ~ i¢ ~ / 

zat ahhov meget addov, wg tavtaig taig Hdovaig reomomevos 
z > 

OLoY aLOFVHOXE. KO TETAS ye O +wAVEaMAOW GEL wEeTaOLEZEL 
rooobim waddoy, 

U dN ? > 

00M ay axOLAOTOLEQDY TE KEL KEPEOVEDTEQOS 
aA / is \ ~ y \ , / \ \ + , cy ceyyavy nol xalei 0 mEeyiovag Tav’tas, “ai Tov éy To- 

c > > ~ ’ > ~ 

rag 0 tt wdhiot ast Core’ evdounovéovatoy xavaordusivae. 
ITP2. Tavta, @ Dwxoates, Te ovuBatvovta mwedg THY 

wohhav aviounor sic Oder dienéoavac. 

wayvrota pev xpopara] Jt causes all 
manner of changes in complexion, and 
changes in posture, and changes in 
breathing, which produce the utmost ex- 
citement and shouting with delirium. 
Though I have retained ancoyatéueva, 
and endeavoured to render it as above, 
it is rather as against Buttmann’s a@reo- 
yaCéuevov than as believing in the ge- 
nuineness of the word. The singular 
would mean that the excess of the pleasure 
by producing the changes in complexion, 
posture &c., produced the mental de- 
fects; which is no truer than that these 
changes cause them. But the very com- 
bination amepyafoueva anepyaterat is 
unworthy of even a third-rate writer. 
I say amepyaetat, for this is the Bod- 
leian reading, and évepyafetat is merely 
a contrivance, and not a_ successful 
ene, made by the corrector of some 
inferior copy, to avoid the inelegant 
repetition. As to nvevuata, no doubt 
the respiration would be troubled; as 
in the description of Hercules’ inadness, 
we read (H. F. 869) > urvods S ov 
om@poviter, tabpoc a> é¢ éu8odry. But 
myevpata do not admit of sufficient 
variety to be called mavtota. It is not 
unlikely that this addition is due to 
some corrupt dittographia, and that the 
old text ran thus; mavtoia py 1d- 
wuata, mavtota 8& oyyuata, TAGQY x 
exmaneey xa Bods wet appocivns amep- 
yaCetat. 

&dXov trepl &AAov] One class of MSS. 
has &dhov, the other zept GAdov. I 

have combined the two readings. 
Tayvramracw ae peradiaxea] The 

word naytanacwy is not applicable to 
gael, nor does it seem compatible with 
TocouTw pxAdov, for while the first de- 
notes thoroughness of pursuit, the other 
graduates the pursuit according to the 
moral condition of the man. As this 
whole speech is about what men say 
and think, what if Plato wrote thus: 
xah Tavtas ye Sy) Kavtas pact Sety pe- 
TaSusdxev T. pe, OGW AV axokMOTOTEDGS 
Tus x. d. Ov Tuyyavy ? 

To cupBalvovra) One Editor approves 
of Ficinus’ translation, omnia que apud 
multos in existimationem veniunt. But 
neither this rendering, nor what I once 
gave, that which one meets with from 
the common run of men as to opinion, 
is in keeping with the Greek; for we 
have not supBaivovta tots monet nor 
EvuBatvovta éx tay tohk@y but €. mods 
TOV TOAWY. If this is equivalent to 
Tet wy of wohdot EupBatvovar, the sense 
will not be unsuitable; but I know of 
no such phrase. Perhaps Plato wrote : 
tet sup Batvovta Tept THY TOAA@Y av- 
Sowrwv So€av. I can offer no better 
rendering of ef¢ 86Eav than, as far as 
belief. In the Huthydemus (305, D) we 
have it in this sense 5 vixqttore els 
SdEav otceodat ooplas méor, “that they 
will carry off the prize of wisdom, as 
Sar as public belief is concerned”. But 
this sense would make men’s agreement 
a mere pretence or a delusion, which 
is not intended. 
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y , ~ > ~ 

w Ilowraoye, twv év TOIg nOL- 

voig mAaIUACLY adtOd TOD Oduatog TAY emtmohing TE Kal év- 
, , \ \ ~ ’ ~ / 2 } 

tog [xeqaodévtwy}. tmeol dé THY évy Wry CwUatL Tavartia 

Evusadderca, any # &ma weds Hdoviy nai hdorny sedg dv- 
ayy, WoL gig piay augorega xodow iévou, tart’ Fumooote 

‘ , c c , 3 ~ , , ra ~ 

uev Oupddousy, wo Fomotay av xevoroe ahnowoswg émudvuel, 

nat éhmilor wév yoioer, xevovpevog 0 Gadysi, vavva dé tore 
\ 2 ? , C ~ \ , c ~ A ~ 

fev ov% Eucaetvpaueda, viv dé Aéyouev, wo Woy 700g DHuc D 

diapeoouérng ev maou tovtoig mAHIEL Aunyavorg oor uikig ula 
hinng ve zai Hnoovig Evuminrer yryvopérn. 

TIP2. Kurdvvetere 699dtara déyeuv. 
22. “Eu coivyy quiv tov wisewv Mian te xai hdovig 

Lown mic. 

évrdés [kepacBévrwy]] As it is not the 
outward and inward parts which are 

_ mingled, but the pain of one with the 
- pleasure of the other, the word xcoa- 

otévtwy, which is borrowed from abvve, 
must be looked upon as a false gloss. 
In the rest of this sentence I have left 
everything as the MSS. present it, not 
because it is all sound, but because the 
remedy will perhaps not appear so 
certain to some as to myself. He says: 
“J have indeed told you all about these 
cases where pleasure and pain are 
mingled in the body; as to those where 
the mind contributes the opposites to 
the body **** those we have formerly 
described; one fact however we did not 
then bear witness to, but we declare 
it now, that, in the innumerable ex- 
amples of mind and body being thus 
opposed, there is always one and the 
same mixture of pleasure and pain.” 
This is true; for, when he mentioned 
this subject before, it was not to point 
out this xpaor¢, but to show the nature 
of Desire. But in that part of his 
statement, where I have marked a gap, 
there occurs this phrase: Amy Te Gua 
TMpd¢ ySovyjv, xat wdovay meds AuTHy. 
The wdovy of the mind is éntSupia; 
and this he has fully described; but 
the AUmn, which is odo, “he has 
never brought forward as co-existing 
with present bodily satisfaction. And 
yet tadta ev SeyjASouev looks as if 

he claimed to have done this. Again 
in the same gap, we have @ot els 
utav aupsteopa xpdotv lévat, but this 
wtét¢ ula is the very thing which he 
declares that he now points out for the 
first time. There remains ¢nétay av 
x. t. &  Stallbaum proposed at one 
time to change av into t1¢, while I 
thought that it proved a lacuna, where 
the opposite onotay nAnpwtar had once 
played its part; but it seems to follow 
from what I have said above that So- 
crates cannot have entered into any such 
detail. I will not conceal the suspicion 
which I have conceived about this very 
corrupt part of the Dialogue. I believe 
that of the words, neo 8 tay év buyy, 
‘BY XH alone has any claims to le- 
gitimacy: that the damaged text was 
restored by a conjecture founded on the 
antithetical Ilept ye twv rSovey x. T. &.: 
but that we may easily find such a 
beginning as will leave undisturbed and 
free from all taint of suspicion both 
poy)... - EvpBaddetat and wate... 
tdvat, viz. érel 8 kal puyy x. Tt. €. “Since 
this is the fact, part of this fact has 
been stated, but part we now declare”. 
Instead of ondtay av xevdtat, I con- 
jecture Sorts dy x. 

tuprlarre yvyvopévn] For Evyrintet 
yevou.evy I have adopted &. yryvouevn, 
which I formerly advocated without 
knowing that it had been already pro- 
posed by others. 

6 * 
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nxocory [&poer]. 

Tlote; * 
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’ 

Dnud adriy viv wry abth ohhanc cial o'y- 

IPQ. Tig oty 6% tobr? ebro Aéyouer; 
F2. 

> ~ 

Ooyiy xo poBov vai mdFov nol Forjvoy nai sowra 
\ ~ \ / cory ae pa x > ‘ eh Ss 

nat Cyhov xat pdovoy nat ooa tovadta, ae ov- avtig TIS 

wnyng tideoot tobrag Abracg tivac; 

TTP2. *Eyoye. 
SQ. Ovnorv evra soa uectacg ever oper CUNY aVOY ; 

7 OeduEed” brropipryinoxecdat TO 

Og T epenre noli'qoove meg yakennvau, 
cl A , , , 

og vé moh yhvuiwry péhitog xarahetBouévoro, 

48 nai tag &y toig Iorvoig xai wdIo1g Tdovag év Avsaig ovoag 

CVCLELLY EVES ; 
TIPQ. Ov, aad’ ovtw taire ye xai ovx ddhwsg ay Evu- 

Batvo. yryvoueva. 

x2. 
xaleortEes “AGWOL, MEUYNoCt ; 

WP2. Ti 0 ov; 

FM. 

\ A ‘ / \ / c c 

Kou wyy xo tag ye toayixag JEeweyoes, otay awa 

\ Pe ~ Z ¢ £ ~ Ka eK 

Ti 0 év taig xwumodlog diadEoLY NuoY Tig Woyzic 

ae olok we gor [xa covtorg] wisig Abang ve xai Hdovig; 

TIofa] The Books have Tota, Ons; 
to which the answer given is “Hv av- 
THY T. Ya. 7. 2. GUYXPALY Epayev. No- 
body believes in Iota, prj¢; and some 
have the courage to replace it by [lotav 
ONS; which is at least grammatical. 

But there is no reason for oy¢ at all, 
and if any one will compare the in- 
stances where we have IIéc¢ ons; Ly 
7s; and the rest, with the innumerable 
examples of the mere interrogative pro- 
noun or adverb, he will desire a spe- 
cial reason for the departure from the 
ordinary expression; here no such reason 
exists, and the presence of the verb 
may be easily accounted for in another 
way. No exception has been taken to 
Zpayev, and yet it is quite untrue that 
they have said anything as yet on this 
mixture, and Socrates declares as much 
in the foregoing paragraph. But if &a- 
wey is false, can we offer the place to 

oaudgy? No; for until Protarchus as- 
sents to it, it is no jownt assertion. Again 
“Hy is uteev' and how can we have 
wtév and Evyxpacwy governed both by 
LapBavetv? A single correction (for I 
attribute the interpolation to the false 
reading) removes all these difficulties. 
It is probable that the MS. had nye 
avtqy, the rubricator having neglected 
to put an initial ®. 

To—8s T éhénxe] Hom. JU. xviii. 108. 
I have omitted the words which all re- 
cent Editors are agreed in considering 
an interpolation, toig Jupotc xal tats 
opyaic td, standing after epenue. 

[kav rovrots]] No totta have been 
mentioned, but the corrector was un- 
familiar with so common an Atticism 
as otoSa trv diéIeow we Cote pists. 
Nor is év tovtw at all more intelli- 
gible; there the neuters avté and oxo- 
tewwdtspov, which obviously refer to 
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») x 
2. Tlovvanaoe yag ov bgd.or, w Tewraoye, [év votrm| B 

Evyvoeiy oO tovovvoyv exaotore motos. 

TPQ. 

YO 
tend be) mt 

] 

Ovxovv we y? gouney enol. 
> ~ U 

AcBoue ye wry avvo tooovtt@ uaAhov, Oo ox0tEL- 
, c Que F » c~ ~ re | > 

VOLEQOY EOTLY, iva nat év cddowg o@ov KATOAMOSELV TLS OLOG T 
< Se , A a ~ 
n wisiv dvayg ve xe nooving. 

TPQ. Aéyoug &y. 
22. 

tive Wexng Ines, 7 Os; 

TIP2. Ovtwe. 

To tow viv On Onder Ovonce pIovov mdtega Atnany 

SQ. ‘Ade ny 6 pIovar ¥ ei naK0ig TOig THY Wéhag 
HOOMEVOS avOMparnoErce. 

ITP2.. Spodoa ye. 
X2. Kaxov pea cyvoun nob Ty dn) peat apedvéoar E&uv. 

HPQ Ti ens 

SQ. °Ex 0% coivewv idé v6 yehotov 1 ftyceve gpyoy Exel. 

ITP. 
xO 
oi hed oat 

Aéye ovor. 

*"Eowt 01) movngia pwév tig tO vEepcdouor, ews wrog 
, , ~ > Jt , , > , ) , 

émtzdny heyouery* tig 0 ab waOng movnoiag éoul TL TOvYaYTIOY 
, a» DN \ , Cc ‘ ~ % ~ U 

madog exov 1 TO Asyousvor v0 TaY év Ash~polg Youumator. 

HWP2. 

22. *“Eywye. 

rr + ~~ t To Tv@9e oaveoy héyetg, @ Swunoarec; 
3 , \ 9 , ~ c \ ~ 

Tovvertiov wry éxeivey Onhov ott tO ULnOaLA D 
\ ~ ‘\ yyvMonery abtor [Aeyouevoy t7d TOL youupmarog] ty etn. 

TIP2. Ti pi; 
222. 

JTP2. 

ma30¢, were supposed to refer to some 
example or instance. 

"Eort 8} aovnpia] The genitive 
eSews trvog does not depend on Trovy)- 
pia, but upon éxtxdny. There is a 
certain novnpta in general, called after 
name of a particular habit; that is, 
called so from novneds, which denotes 
a particular habit. I have added tr 
after gott. A subject to @yov Ws indis- 
pensable. 

[Aeyopevov iad r. y.]] It is better to 
bracket these words, as Beck recom- 

'Q Tewraoye, me1g@ 0% attd covro ceuxh véverr. 
IT, pig; ob yee ji) dvvardg o. 

mended, than to think Plato capable of 
such a frigid joke, as Stallbaum, with 

some violence to the language, has ex- 
tracted from them. 

IIq 783] Here is an instance of 
what was mentioned above. Had So- 
crates said not metod téuverv, but té- 
uy@wey, the answer would have been 
mae 

ph 8. &) od py a is supported 
by. mu Rep. 841, c. ov py olds TE 
"nS and by Xen. Hiero xr fin. ov py 
Svvwvtat. The passage, ov uyj—opdpmev 
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Aéyelg On Osiv éué tovto diehéoFou te viv. 

TTP2. Aéyw, nei déomai ye medg tH héyery. 
= s > By > ~ p) 

22. “do ovy ov tev ayvoovytwy abtods nate tel’ avayny 
totvo to madog maoxew Exaotor; 

WTP2Q. 

S. 
Iles ; 

ITea@tov yer “ave Kerpecrter, dokdCevv sive mhovows- 
E regor 7) xara tiv abtov ovaiay. 

ITP2. [Hohhot yovv stoi +6 tovwdttoy madog éyorres. 
SM. IIhetovg 0é ye, of weilove xai xaddlove avrod¢ do- 

Ihe er yx Ss 
Ealovol, xa mavea, 00a xOTa TO OMe, Elvar dvagegdvtmg Tig 

ovorg advtvoig adndetac. 
ITP2. Taw ye. 

282. 
~ 3 4 \ 

IIodv dé mhetovot ye, oiwo, megi vO teivoy Eidog TO 
tov & veaig Woyaig dunucerrynaciy, agetiy dokalorreg BeAtiovg 
éavtote, ovx O”TES. 

mS ITP2. Xpodoa wey ovr. 
ss i x 

32. Tov ageriv 0 ag ov oogiag [mége] 16 makHGOg 

mavows avrexouevov meotov eoidwy nai dokoaopiag éort [Wev- 

dovs] ; 
TPQ. Id¢ 0° ov; 

SQ. Kanov wév On nav Gy wig TO toLortoy Esimnwy OeFOs 
DN Pl /, 

ay elo madvoc. 

ITPQ.. Spodoa ye. 
~ + 

22. Tovto voirvvy ew dvageréor, w Ieuraeye, diya, et 

in Rep. 486, Dp, has been changed on 
the best MS. authority. I should doubt 
of the rest, but that sey all refer to 
being able. 

mAovorepor] The MSS. have thov- 
OusTEpOY, which is indefensible. The 

construction of 8o0&a%fc.v may be with 
civat, in which case the subject of a 
reflexive sentence follows in the nomi- 
native, or it may govern a direct accu- 
sative, as in the next sentences. 

kal wavra] And who, as to all things 
pertaining to the body, conceive themselves 
to be far above what they really are. 
Literally, ‘to be all things which per- 
tain to the body in a degree beyond the 
reality which belongs to them.’ The 

neuter na&vta is put for masculine ad- 
jectives understood. See for examples 
my Prefatio ad Ionem p. xvi. 

td tav] The Books have tovtey, 
which is utterly superfluous; nor could 
éy tais Wuyai¢ follow té etdo¢ without 
a repetition of the article. 

dvrexdpevov] One Editor says: Intel- 
ligendum relinquitur avtis. I myself 
was driven to a conjecture : cutiteyvov 
6v, but fortunately I admitted it to be too 
audacious. These are the shifts to which 
we are driven by the dunce who in- 
serted wépt. I have no faith in ev- 
dove, for who ever heard of So€ocopta 
arn Iie? 
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5 . \ Io? . ~ ‘ / 

weddousv tov reoudtnov idorteg pPIovoy Gtowor iOorvng “nai dv- 
ane oWweodar misir. 

TTPQ.. Ild¢ otv véuvoper dixa Leyes; 
~ Cc ~ 

YQ. loves boot vadbtryy viv Wevdh dd&av meet savvadr B 
) , 45 at ia c t P) U4 ap CE avontwsg dosalovor, xadaneo anavtwy avdeumwy, xl tovrwy 

~ c > ~ / avayncovatoy Exeadar voig wéev danny adcarv nal Obra, 
~ 3 tots Oé, olmwou, Tovvartior. 
TIP2. *Aveyzy. 

." t > ~ > SQ. Tairn coirvy dishe, xai door mev ave@y eiot wer 

codeveiag tortor nai advvaror xavcyehouevor timm@esiod-ct, 
ES ~ ‘ yeholovg tovrovg peony eiven tadndyn pIéyer* tors dé dvve- 

TOUS TLuWoELOIUL PoBEQovg uci toxveore [xai] éxIeovg meocayo- 
gevwry OoSdravoy tovtwy cavt@ hoyov aiodWwaELg. KyVvOLE yee C 
7) Mev tov Loyvoedy éySod te nai aioxon’ BlaBeod yao nai toig 

, > / V4 Cl % , > (ae c = Oe \ Cc - MEMS AUTEN TE LOL OOO EinovES aLtNG eialy’ H O° aodErijg huiy 
viv tov yehoioy etdnye vagy te nai poo. 

TIPQ. ‘Ogdorara héyerc. ahha yee } tov dover nei hv- 
stay uiéig év tovtorg ovmw uot KATAPCVNGs 

22. Tiy coivvy tov gpddvov haBé dvrvrauw weoror. 
TTP2,. Aéye povor. 
SQ. Abny tig Gdindg eoti mov xai Horn ; D 

TIP2.  Totvo pév evayan. 
XQ. Ovnoiv ei ev toig thy &yIe@r nxanoig ott KdOrx0OY 

ovve PIovEgoy ~otL TO yaloELr; 
HP2. Ti pip; 

X22. Ta dé ye tov pidwy do@rrag eeu Ore xaxc jh) Av- 
~ H¢ / bs Ne D > a” , bY 

UwEloScl, YoioEev O&, HO On GdLKOY eOTLY; 
~ > 

HP2. Ila 0° ob; . 

SQ. Ovzory tiv cyvoray Eetzcomev Ore naxov meow; 
TIP2. “Oedec. 

5 . Lies c 
22. Thy ovy tay gpihwy dofocopiay nai dokoxahiay nei 

loxupois [kal] éx@pots] I have re- sentence would have been ap’ ov oat¢ov 
moved the conjunction, which made yedotov civar xat xaxdv; But instead 
utter nonsense of the passage, and drove of finishing the question, he breaks it 
me to follow Schiitz’s conjeéture ai- into two, 7} wy} oduev—; and Kaxdy 
cypovs. The strong become strong 8 ovy cwodoyouuev—; I have put tay 
enemies, the weak objects of laughter. oliwyv in brackets. No addition was 
Tv ow] The completion of the ever more perverse. 
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E Gow viv 01) dupdSouer, ev tevot Aéyovteg etdeou yiyvecdeu, ye- 
hoia wév bn00: aode_eri, wwonta 0° bdo e&Qompuére—i) fr) 
pauev OmEQ sinrov Ker, viv [coy pldwr] E&cv cadcny.orar en 
tig tiv @BlaBbyn voig G&Ahowg, yeholay eiven; 

IPQ. Tew ye. 
XQ. Kondy 0° ovy bmohoyotusy atriv, céyvovov ovoor, eg 

Elva ; 

IPQ. Xpodec ye. 
32. Xaioousy 0° 7 dumotpeda, Ova ea? adv yehOuer; 

50» LIP2. Atjhov Ow yoioouer. 
SQ. “Hooviy 8 éxi toig caév gidov xaxoig, ov pIdvor 

épauer iver tov [covro] aeoyalousvor; 
IPQ. “Aveyzn. 
22. Lelovrag to’ Huds ei toig tay pihwy- yehoiotg pn- 

ov 0 hoyog, xEgarvbyrac Horny PIorvp, ian viv Hooviy Evy- 
xeoarvivar’ tov yag piovoy wpodoynodou Mbayy tig Woy 
juiv woke, 66 08 yelav Hooviy, &ua yiyverdot dé tottw ey 
TOVTOLS TOIS YoovoLs. 

TIPQ. 7Alyd 
Bo SQ. Myre 07) viv 6 Aéyog huiv &y Iorvow te nad [ev 

Toaywdloc,| uj totg Socpaor udvoy adda tH vot Biov Evu- 
uwaon Toaywoig nai xwpwdia, Aviag HOovais wa xEeoavyvodcat, 
na év Ahowg On rvotors. 

ITPQ. °Adivatoy wi, buoloyeiv -caira, w Sdneorec, ei net 
aig pihovernot avy me0g Tavartic. 

22. “Ooyiv wy nai mdIov noi Iojvoy xoai poor xai 
éowta xal Chhov nai pdovoy moovIeueta nai dmd0en vovavre, 

C 2v vig épauer sbonoey miyrviveva ta viv mwohAcms deyousve.. 

i) yee; 
TIP2. Nat. 

rotrw] OSdvov xa yek@ta. The MSS. seen, in the eyes of these men a gap 
have Tovto. é was a place for the exercise of their 

[év tpaywSlats]] This could not occur healing powers. €v Spyvorg te xar dy 
without a corresponding mention of toaywdtats, has one preposition too 
comedy; but the words are an idle ad- many. 
dition. The unusual break after 2y — év ols &papev ebpqoev] Upamycy is my 
Soxjvor¢ te xot made some grammarian correction of the MS. reading apév. 
think there was a gap, and, as.we have The reference is to 46, Ek. 
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~~ 32. Mavdcvouer ovv O11. Fonvov méou nat povov xat “ 0 0 
> ~ / P > \ \ ~ \ , 

ooyig wave govt ta viv On OLetwEeqavdEvta; 

HP2. Iles yde ob pavIcvoper; 
32. Ovnoiy wolle et ta howe; 
TIP2. Kai wav ye. 
TQ. Me 0} ci pchoY tbrohauBaveag ws deiFai cor cyy 
~ ~ Jz ~ év TH xommola wiEi; ae ov mioTEWS yaoLY OLE Ty Y eV TOIS 

ld A Weer ee \ ~ yy He ~ > ~ poborg nai %owor nai toig chdowg bgdvov xedow éemtdetSar; D 
‘ ~ ~ ~ > ~ 

haBovta 0& tovro maga cavity [aeivad we] uynéte ew eneive 
pe ~ 4 \ , ») > Cc ~ ~ ~ 

iovta dsiv pnuvtyvery covg hoyoug, add adds haBety tovto, 

OvL xeL OOua tivev WeyTg nal Wryi) GvEev GwMmaTOg ZEAL LOLY}) 
3 ? ~ 

wet’ GAdidov ey toig swodnaor wEotd gore  OvynEenrgapeerng 

Hooving Adwag; viv ov héye, mOvEOH a—ping We H wLéoeg TOLN- 
Géig viutrag; Eeimov dé Gurxod oiwal Gov vevgeodou wedeivat 

‘ U ‘ Cc U a» > , , ~ \ E 

us tovtwr yao aavray averoy eJekjow Gor hoyor dovvou, TH 
viv 0 éxita Lowe Bobhowce ovédhecdeu 70g Thy nxoloLy HY 

MilnBog énivarve. 
~ 3 ~ 

IIPQ2. \ Kald@g eines, © Swxeares GAN Ooo Lowa Huty 
, ca , 

dvegehte Onn oor gptdor. 

32. Kare iow coirvy wera tag wydIeioag dovag vm0 
, 2 / ’ ‘ \ ? , , > 2a >’ ~ , 1) TLVOS aveyung Eri TAS GulxtOLS mOgELOiED Cty &Y TH UéQel. 

> 

TIP2. Koddot sizec. 

XQ. 7Eyo OF wegcoouce perukeBor onuaivey vuiv avres. 
51 

AaPdovra St] When I affirmed that 
haBdvta cepeiver could not depend on 
mlotews yaotv, I was so little aware of 
the extent to which the text had been 
choked with foolish comments that 
sooner than suspect aocivat, 1 threw 
the construction upon ap’ ody Vmohap- 
Bavers Seiv, confessing that Seiy was 
out of its place, but pleading that there 
was no other possible way of account- 
ing for these infinitives. But when we 
remove ageivat us, everything is right: 
what Socrates has said is a pledge, that 
it would be easy to say more, and a proof 
that having given this earnest he need 
not prolong the conversatiof! by pro- 
ceeding to the consideration of the other 
passions. aosivat pe wnxdte Seiv wy- 
zuvety is a strange combination to ex- 

press dpeivat ue tod wynxvvety; for while 
it is longer than the other, it is really 
more elliptical. 

péras tmomoeas viKras}] Will you 
make it midnight? The plural is used 
in speaking of the progress of the night, 
as T6900 THY vuxtayv. Symp. 217, D; 
Prot. 310, p; Arist. Nub. 1. pécag vix- 
tag yevéoSor, Rep. 621, B. 

perahaBdv}] Only a few inferior co- 
pies have this reading in place of we- 
taBaruv. But they have blundered on 
the truth. Socrates does not change 
but takes in exchange. Stallbaum has 
confounded these two senses in his 
note on 21, D. quoting passages from 
the Parmenides and the Symposium 
where petaBarwy is correctly given. 
There is a passage in the Laws which 
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Tnig yeo paucxovor Avior sive meade maous tag ndovag ov 

nove mug meltdown, adh’, Ome Eloy, jucetvoL xataxomuat 

70S TO tivag Oovag elvoaa doxotoag, ovoag 0 ovdanos, xo 
t C2 ¥ Rs ee \ \ o:..! s 2 

ueyahag étéoag tives ane nei mohhag pavraodetoag, [eivou 0 
p) ~ > 

avrag| ovurcepvouéveg Ouod Aimatg te xai avasatvoeoty Odv- 
VOY TOY NEeylOTWY TEL TE GWUaAtTOS “nal WeyNg cmogiag. 

TIP2. -Alndeig © ab tives,  Sdnzoarec, twohaufarwr 
> v ~ 

0eI@s tig Otevooit’ ey; 

32. Tas meol ve td nodded leyousva yowmata, nat weet Ta 
OYNUaTA, Lad TOY OOUGY Tag shelotag, nai Tag TOY PIOyyuY, 

sO ‘ ’ ae. £ 3 C / a \ P] / A 

“aL 00a Tag évdELag avaoIntovg eyovtra zal advzcovs Tag shy- 
/ lodnrac “wat noet SAN re Avie Old 

QWOELS HLOIITAg “aL HOEiag xaIaeas AvAoY maeadidworr. 

TIP2. lag 6 cait’, & Saxoareg, ab Léyouey obtwe; 
7 3 \ ys ra XQ. Harv wey [oty] ov evddg nha sou a héyw, mwee- 

/ 4 . - f \ , e | c dA 

oatéov wiv Ondovy. oxnuatwr ve yao xahhog ovy omeg cy 
c , € \ ~ ~s , dN , »” vaohasorey ot moddot mEeomuce viv heyerv, 1 Cowy 9 tivwr 
Le , ? > Ig’ , \ .§ , ‘ 

Coyeagrnuatwy, add evdv ti déyw, pnoly 0 hoyog, “al megt- 

Peoes zai ano vovtwr di) Te LE TOIg TOQEVAKG yeyvomEY Exi- 

contains both words, and will shew  ILévv pév [ovv]] Nothing can be more 
the distinction between the two. It out of place here than this frequent 
is here given as, in my opinion, it formula. Socrates is not correcting, 
ought to be read. Laws, 904, D. wetleo but conceding; and in this sense pty 
8 Hen puyy) naxtas 7) dperiis Otavgmouy cannot.be employed. But it may 
wstabaky Sta thy avtie BovAnaty a Te said that uty belongs to the sentence, 
wal opthtay revonéiy loyvody, ométay and is in apodosis to a suppressed 8% 
wiv apety Tele mpocpitaoa ylyvqtat contained in yyy, while ovy characterises 
Biagerdvt0s Torautn, Srapgoovta xa the answer, so that the combination of 
peréXaBe TOTOv, dylov o8bv petaxout- the two words here is purely accidental. 
oSeton [cto cusiven tive tomoy etepov]. I have no doubt that this is the true 
Compare what has preceded : Peynya- explanation of yév, but the particle 
vata 34) TrpO< Tay ToUTO to Totdy te after it in this case would most certain- 
ytyvouevoy act nolay Edpav Set pera- ly be yovy. We must either restore 
hapBdvov olxtZeaton, xal thvag more this—but yovv ovx generally becomes 
TOTOUS. ovxovy —Yée, Or suppose ovuv itself to be 

[elvar 8° atrds]] These words inter- owing to the frequent combination of 
rupt the continuity of the description; wéty and ovy. Ilgvy belongs more es- 
TOAAAS OavtacIeloaug appearing in many pecially to Saha. 
shapes, why ?—ovupreqvonevac—because Ta TE Tots Tépvos] As Hesychius 
they are adulterated with pains and defines the topgvo¢ as a carpenter’s in- 
reliefs &e. strument by which circular figures are 

HSelas Kabapds Avrdv] The two last described, éntxeda cannot be trianguli 
words neither require a conjunction to or quadrata (Stallb.). The order fol- 
precede them, nor is there the least lowed is an inverted one; the products 
ground of suspicion against them; they of rules and compasses correspond to 
are added as descriptive of the manner the eV3) oyqjpa, and those of the rdo- 
in which the mnpwosts are deta. vog to the mepupepés. 
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Medd TE KEL OTEQER KEL TA TOIg “xAVOOL “aL ywrialg, El jLOU 

uavtaverc. tabva vag ovx éivar medg te nxala héyo, xodamE0 

@Ada, Gad? aei xohe xad? abta meqrnévou nai tivag Hdovag D 
oinelag éyety, 

pata 0) tovvoy vor tusov éyovta [xcha xai Hdoves]. 
don pavdavousr, ) m0¢; 

TIP2. TTevgduou. wév, © Swuoares: mevodInce dé xai ov 

oapéoteoy étu héyery. 
22. Aéyw dn vag tov Poyywy 

ovdey Taig TOY “YHOEWY meOOMPERELC* xAL YOW- 
GAR’ 

#*% Tac helag xatb Lop- 
/ ‘ c \ 2 Mee, | / > ‘ c - A 

OAS, TAG EV TL xAFAOOY LELGAG MéhOG, OV mE0G ETEQOY xadag 
> > wee > ce x \ , ‘ , c \ 
ahh avtag nad avtdg eivet, xai tovtwy Svpvrovg ndovasg 

E7vomevac. 

IIPQ. *Eoti yao oty xai corto. 
22. To dé wéEoi tag douds irtov mév tovtwrv Ieiov yévog EK 

noovay’ tO d& un Ovmpenizdoe ev cadtaig cvaynzaiove Abas, 
“aL ON TOTO nai ev OTw TLYYaVEL yEeyordg Huiy, Tovr sxet- 
vols Tidnur artioteogor amar. Ghd’, Eb xavavoEiC, Taive Edn 
dvo héyousy dover. 

TWP2. Kavavow. 

SQ. Exe 07) toivey covtorg saga compe TAS meg TO poor 52 
Iruata Tdovdg, ei tea doxovory twiv abvee setvag perv py 
a» ~ U \ \ , / > 4 Bl) 

éxyely TOV pavtavery unde Ora wadnuatoy seEivyy adyndovag &€& 

aOxnS yevouerac. 
TIP2. 2AMW ovtw Evydoxei. 
XQ. Ti dé; wadnuctwv mlnowdeiory ev boregov amno- 

‘ ‘ ~ , U ~ ‘ BA ] ~ > Bohat Ova tig AnIng ylyvwrtrou, natoeag tivag ev avtaig ah- 
ynoovas ; 

IIPQ. Ob w qioer ye, add? ev ToL Aoytomoig Tov seEH)- 
cr \ ~ ‘ \ , MaLog, orev rg oOtEondEig humnIH dia thy yoelar. B 

kvyoewv] This is Van Heusde’s cor- 
rection for xtvyjcewy; the same scholar 
also changed xLvqoet to xvyjoer in the 
passage above. It is strange that the 
Zurich editors should not have adopted 
these corrections. 

p8cyyev] The feminine noun which 
denotes the description of sotthds, and 
which has dropped out here, as is evi- 
dent from the repetition of the article, 
is perhaps (S¢a¢. Some propose ow- 

vv in place of @Sdyywy, but leave the 
second tac to shift for itself. It is 
more likely that Plato would use o3¢y- 
yoy, as he had done so before, and as 
it is more comprehensive than Qwvdv. 

Aéyopev] For this all MSS. and Edi- 
tions have Aeyouevwy; but Plato would 
not speak of the veal pleasures as things 
called pleasures. 

Aoyrpots tr. w.] The genitive does 
not express concerning, but doylCovtat 
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SQ. Kai wir, © wondoue, viv y? jusig abta va vig gv- 
GEews LOvoy maIHuUaATa ywoig TOL Loyojwod dLremEQuivomEr. 

IIP2. “AlySy voivey héyerg, 81u yooig hiryg fuiv MpIy 
WlYVETOL EXKOTOT &Y TOIG maIHuaoLy. 

222. 

ze elven Avmarg ontéov nai ovdaudgs tov mohhav avIQumwy 
ahha cov opddea ohiyorm. 

ITP2. 

2. 

nadaoag mdovag nai tag oxyedov cxadcderove OgIOs ay heydet- 

Totrag toivvy tag tov pwadnuctwr fOoresg culnrovg 

IT@s yag ov bid 

C Ovxnoriy Ore wEereing HOH Tuncehebibiied xegts tac TE 

~ ~ , \ \ \ \ ld \ \ 

Gag, me0dFMMEY TD Loy Tag MEY KATA TO Méya KO TO OPo- 
> ~ ‘ > 

dooy avtav vat moddanig xo Oluycmg yryvomévag toLvedbrac, 
~ ~ J > ra - 

Tg TOV amelgov T exElvov nol Fevoy nai wuahhov dia te OW- 
~ 4 gz A ~ 

D wavos nal Wryig peoouévov sivar yévovg, tag O& un TOV eu- 

“uévowy. 
? , = 

ITPQ2. Oodovave héyerg, © Swxoares. 
wv 2/ , \ , \ ~ 4) > 7» 

SQ. “Et voivvy mweog tovroig wera tavta tod avt@y dva- 

SEATEOY. 
IIP2. To xoiov; 

SQ. Ti wore yor paver wedge aljIevay eivai co xadagov 

6 maSqua is what they do; so that 
the phrase should be rendered “in the 
account they take of the accident”. 

Ovxoty]| I should have bracketed but 
left in the text the interpolations, by 
which this passage has been so long 
rendered unintelligible, but that there 
were other corrections needed, so that 
it would only have created confusion 
to put the new and the old together. 
TPOTIOwev tH Ady@ is surely not dif- 
ficult to understand. Socrates wishes to 
add one more remark to this part of 
his subject. But some one who took no 
notice of t Adyw@ must needs have it 
that some quality is to be added to some 
kind; so he inserts after Ta Myo the 
sentence Tai¢ pay opodpaic ¥Sovaic Oye 
tolav, taic Sé 24 Tovvayttoy éumetptay. 
But the doyos is intent not merely on 
giving the names but on dividing into 
the several classes of ta &nerom and ta 
Zupetoa, and does not even use the 
greatness and the intensity as proofs, 

but says that all such as vary in their 
greatness and intensity belong to the 
dimetoov which itself pervades mind and 
matter, now less and now more. _ I will 
now mention the other changes I have 
made, tai¢ pev—tas pév, xok to— 

HOT, TO, , p08 dv av—apodosy au ie. 
auUT@Y, ametoov ye—areloou Te, (the 
Bodleian has Te ye), [Te0oSOpey av 
taic] after pepouevou, tais—ta¢, the 
last with MS. authority. 

Siabearéov] This is Van Heusde’s 
emendation for SraSetzov; it had been 
anticipated by the Venice MS. 3, a 
copy full of conjectural variations. 

mpos GdnPaav] “i.e. in relation to 
truth. As this is the constant and only 
admissible meaning of these words, 4 
before efdtxotvts can only be retained on 

condition of our changing Tt note into 
Tt mtedtepov. Otherwise, we must change 
7) itself into xt. The remainder of the 
sentence is faulty as to the arrangement 
of the conjunctions and articles. I would 
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Te nol eilixoiveg zai tO opddea te [zai tO] mwodd xou [00] 
, - \ Lee \ Fe a f 

Lleya, “aL 7ro0g TO xahOY; 

TIP2. Ti nov toa, & Swxoarec, zoewras Povdouevos ; 

XQ. Mydév, © Tedraoye, eautheinerv ehéyywr Hoovig te 
\ ’ , ? \ \ w > 

HAL EMLOTHUNG, EL TO LEV AO 
> ~ c , C / > 

avtwy exatéoov xadaooy Eo, K 

to 0 ov xadaodr, twa xadkaody ExavEgoy Loy Eig TIY “EGOLY 
? \ \ \ \ U ~ c.f , \ , 

fuol zai Gol nai Evverwaor voicde baw maoEeyn THY xOLOLY. 

TIP2. “Ood6vara. 

SQ. "Tt OF, regi marty, doa radaga yémyn héyouer, OVTWOL 
dravonIa@per* me0ehOuEvoe mEM@tTOV aiTOY Ev TL OLcOLOMOUEY. 53 

TP2. 
’ é) Ti obv mooehmued-a; 

XQ. Td hevudy 2v tvoig we@ror, et Bother, Ieaowyeda 

yevos. 

TIP2. avy wév ody. 
~ 33 ~ ~ 

XQ. Ide ovv ay evnod nai tig xeIagotng Huty ein; 76- 
reoe TO méytovoy te ZEAL sAEiotoY 1 TO axpatéotatoy, &y Ww 
xowwuarog undenia woiga cAhov jundEvog éevEetn; 

read td o@dSpa ToAU te xat peya, xat 
tO ixavev. Which must we consider as 
the first in relation to Truth? The pure 
and the unmixed? or the exceedingly 
numerous or great, and the sufficient ? 
According to this arrangement, each 
member of the comparison will consist 
of two parts, for todd 7 péya or TmeAv 
xa péya are merely explanatory ad- 
juncts of o@cdpa; compare below ué- 
ytotéy te xat mAciotov.” I leave this 
note as I wrote it many years ago. 
There is very little in it that I would 
wish to modify, except as to ixavéy. 
On reference to the Introduction it will 
be seen that wétoov which is just dis- 
posed of, and &dyJera and KddAos are 
those Ideas which play a most im- 
portant part in the concluding pages 
of the Dialogue. It will also be seen 
in the very next page that #nS¢ota- 
toy and KdAduorov, KdAMoV xa) adny- 
Séotepov, ahnSeotéon xat KadAlov are 
dwelt on together in the conclusion of 
the argument here started. Now what 
was to be proved, must have Been pro- 
pounded; and it cannot have been pro- 
pounded elsewhere. For this reason I 
have written xak mod¢ TO xaddv. 

ei 7d piv dp adrav] Not whether but 
#f, as is plain from the addition of goa. 
If it should prove that one part of either 
is pure, and another impure. 

iva ka@apov] This depends upon ux- 
Sty émedetrewv. Socrates wants to find 
all the pure kinds so far as he is able, 
because in these alone can the compa- 
rative merits of 4Sov7) and vou be de- 
termined. I believe the MS. ci¢ tHy xot- 
oty to be a corruption, for it is unneces- 
sary, and occasions an inelegant repe- 
tition. As the xptorg was to be, ‘Which 
ingredient was of most importance in 
the mixture,’ and this must be deter- 
mined by mixing the purest specimens 
of each, I have so little doubt that ef¢ 
tiv xodow is the true reading that | 
have now admitted it into the Text. 

akparéorarov|] The ancient gram- 
marians inform us that this is the su- 
perlative of &xpatos, an usage which 
to our ears destroys all distinction 
between the superlative of this word 
and that of dxoaty¢. I distrust them, 
but make no change. 

ddAdAov pydevds éve(n] 1 have changed 
& dn into gddov, which is absolutely ne- 
eessary for the sense. We must not 
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TPQ. Aijhov ote 6 wohvor etdixorvég by. 
VO 
ame ‘Oodac. ao’ otv ov toit” alynFéorator, © Towraoye, 

noi cue On reLMotoy tov hevnwy wevtrov Inoousv, GAN? ob 
B £6 sheioroy ovdé TO méeytotorv; 

TTP2. “Oodorare ye. 
S22. Suizgor toa nadagoy Aevnoy wéeneyuévov mohhow Lev- 

nov hevndreooy Gna vai xchdov xai adnd€oregory ay pauey 
/ A U ? ~ > ~ 

YLYVEOS OL, TAVTAMAOLY EQOLMEY OOFOS. 

TTPQ. ?Ogdérava wer ody. 
SL. 

la 3 v ~ Ti otv; ov 0H mov mokddy denooueda mwagaderyc- 
rev toLovtwy et tov the Hdovng wéee Adyov, GAN ceonet vosiv 
Huir avvoderv, wg toa nai Evuraoca ndovi, opined peyadng noel 

C ohiyn mohdijg xaedaoad diane fiwy xai adndeoréoa xai nxoch- 
hi , > » lov yiyvouw ty. 

4 3 ITP2. Spodea wer oty, 
F2. 

we deb yévecig gory, ovtcie 0 

“OL TO YE TeaoddELyn’ Maver, 
rn ‘ \ yg r . u¢ ~ > > ld 

Tt 0€ tO tovovde; Hoa méEQt HOOVAG OvK axnnoOamEY 
2. a \ a 4 , no. ~ ss 

OVA EOTL TO TEA OTE? noovns ; 

zxouwWwot yao On tiveg ad tovvoy toy Adyoyr emtxeLoovou munvvEery 
Cc » ff ~ / ay 
nuiy, og det yoaou éeyery. 

IITPQ. Ti dn; 
~ ~ Lard x 

S2. Avonegavoipucai oor torr’ ato éaveowtady, w& TIed- 
D caoye pike. 

ITP2. Aéyé “ai &owta movor. 
32. “Eordy Oy uve Oto, tO perv avto xa abro, td 0 

3 oe , a» 

cel egreuevov addov. 

suppose that av is omitted before évstn: 
it would be as contrary to Greek usage 
to employ it after a descriptive relative, 
as after ef with the optative. 

Kabapd Adanys] If it be unmixed with 
pain, which of course supposes that the 
other is not. ‘Stwv is in fact &AnYe- 
atéoa, but it is added because of dev- 
XOTEDOY. 

Koynpot yap 8% ries] Trendelenburg 
understands this of Aristippus, who, 
according to Diogenes Laertius, ii. 87, 
taught that all pleasure was in xtynote. 
But the school of Heraclitus and of 
Protagoras must have held the same 
doctrine. These could not, indeed, have 

formally denied ovata to pleasure, for 
that would have implied their conces- 
sion of it to other things; but pleasure 
itself would probably be one of the ex- 
amples by which they supported their 
argument. 

T( 8%;] Protarchus’ answer is not 
germane to the question apo oux axn- 

xoapev. Probably the words belong not 
to Protarchus but to Socrates, who stops 
himself and says—rtt d¢; Srancodvayae 
x. t. & To which Protarchus answers 
not by an ungracious A¢ye, but by ’Q 
othe, Adye x. t. & This will rid us of 
the absurd collocation, « Tlowrtapye 
optie. 
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TTP2. Teg tovtw xai vive héyeec; 
YO 
cent eel ot TO wéev GEeuvoratoy 

ExEIVOU. 
wel mepundg, tO 0° e@dumég 

TPQ. Aéy kt oapésregoy. 
SQ. Meadincd mov naked rai ayada cePewornouer cue nol 

B. \ pS , 2 ~ 

foaotas avdgelovg avtar. 

IPQ. Spode ye. 
PREF 
‘ , c , x 

neva maven oon Aéyouev Elva. 

JIP2. T6 teiroy &’ 200, 
cr / 

0 tt héyetc. 

7 ~ t te 

Tovtowg coivey goinova dvoiv ovoe Ov GhAce Ciree 

z Aéye SapéatEgoy, W SWxoares, 

XQ. Ovdév we wornihor, & Hewcaeyes adW 6 doyog é2o8- 
ad ~ is > «c \ \ ca , ~ a a» > 

oxnhet veo, héyer O OtL TO wEev EvERa “FOV TOY OVEWY &Ot 
b teat A > ec , c , 

aél, tO 0 Ov yaeLY sxaOtOTE 

AYVET OL. 
tO tivog EvEexae yeyvousvoy aei 

TPQ. Moyg suadov did 16 wohhexig hex Siva. 
m2. 

Jdvtog tov Loyov. 

TIPQ. Ti yao ob; 

ryy bd z = Taya 0° tows, & wai, uahhov wadnodueda agoel- 

’ 

32. Abo On tad? Evga AeBouer. 
IPQ. Toia; 
SQ. “Ey wév we yéveory mavtwr, wiv 0° otoiar Eregov ey. 

? 3 ~ 

TIP2. A’ amodéxyouoi cov tabta, oboiav nai yéveowr. 
YO 
eed be ot 

a) , , 3 , ec L \ 

Oodotata. motepov ovy tovtwry Evexer MOTEOOV, THY 
> in W > 5 

yéveoty ovolag Evexa pauev 1) THY Oolay Eiven yEevrécems Evexa; 
~ A >» 

IIP2. Toto, 0 meocayogeterca ovota, si yevécews fvexa 
~ 3 ~ 

ToT ~OtLY O7EQ eOTL, viv mUVSCVE; 

Td tplrov & épd] The Books have 
Coa déyoucv elvae td toltov Ergow, out 
of which some have endeavoured to 
extract a miserable metaphysical joke. 
Protarchus had already asked twice 
for Socrates’ meaning,—I1d¢ tovtw xar 
tive Adyets; and again Azy’ et oxgd- 
otepov. For doa d¢gyoueyv civat, com- 
pare above 16, c., tav heyoudvwy <i- 
vat. The correction proposed by Hir- 
schig in the Paris edition was made 
after [I had communicated mine to him. 
1 suppose that by this time he is con- 
vinced that Protarchus is for the third 

time telling Socrates to speak more 
plainly. It is true that he has only 
used A¢gye capdatepov once before. 

épeoxnArct] The quotation from Par- 
thenius in the Htym. Mag. referred to 
by Pierson on Meris in v. gpecyedei, 
is apparently decisive as to the ortho- 
graphy of this word. If Pierson had 
known that the oldest MSS. of Plato 
have the 4, he would have pronounced 
with greater certainty in its favour. 
"Epeayedct seems to have been a later 
form. 
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JQ. Daivouc. 

B JIPQ. Tleog Ieor, 
zt 

héy’, © TIowraezé, jor, 

ylyveodou wahhov 1 mhoia Evence veesmnyiag; nai mevd? drdce 

> d DW ~ , ao’ [av] émovegwrag we todos tT; 
moveoan mholwv vovmnyliay Even opis 

~ %’ } 

toate éotl; 

32. Aéyo corr’ até, & Toewraeye. 
TPQ. 

wr $2: 

TPQ. 

222. 

Tlavv wey ovr. 

Ti oty ove avrog amexgive oovt@, @ Sdxoarec; 
Ov h) \ c Ae \ , ~ , , 

vdEY O TL OV" OV MEVTOL TOL AOYoU OVMMETEXE. 

\ \ / \ c / , \ U > 

Dnt On yEevéosws wEev Evene PoQUAKA TE KOL TAYT 
Bld \ ~ cr , ~ Cc Ul \ , 

ooyava nal maou vAyy maogatideodcu maow, Exaotny O& yé- 

veow thhny cAhng ovctag tds éExcorng Evexa yiyverIoa, Ebu- 
aoa O& yévEeoty ovolag Evexa yiyveddou Evumcone. 

TPQ. 
NS , A x 

DAPEOTATA [EV OvY. 
> ~ Cc eld 

32. Ovzoriy Hoorn ye, eteg yévedig eotty, Even tevog 
> / 3 B) , , 2 ae 

ovotac & avayung yuyvot ay. 

TIPQ. Ti wy; 
O x 

id el ea 

ml \ yey . e , , > Wa," , 
TO YE UNV OV EVEL TO EVEXH TOV YLYVOMLEVOY GEL Yi- 

9 pend ~ > C = , ng. a ae ae | ; \ Oé \ ca » YVETOL, EV TH) Tov ayadov molog éxEivd got’ TO OE TLVOG EvEexce 
yiyvouEvoy ig Hhdyy, & KoLotEe, Wotoay Jeréor. 

ITP2. "A VaYKALOTATOY. 
SQ. CAV oiv HOovn vy eimeo yévecig sorry, Eig GAAny 7) 

THY TOD ayaFoD Moloay adriy tidévrEeg O9IMS Hjoomer. 
ITP2Q. 

3 Ooddorarce ev ory. 
~ i. 7 ~ ~ 

XQ. Ovnortyv, bree HoxouEvog Eizov tovtov Tov Adyov, TH 

IIpds Gedy] The MSS. and Edd. have 
Ilpw. Ipods Seay, a9” oy EAVEPWTAS 
WE; WO. Torevde Te hey, @ ) Hpwtapy? 
(LOL, ——ToLAdT gatl, heyw TOUT QUT, 
« IIputapye. It is strange that Bek- 
ker’s note, ‘toxovSe——hee eidem dant 
= EH,’ has never led any one to the 
right distribution of this passage. dy 
before éxaveowté¢ has led to all manner 
of conjectural emendations, but I be- 
lieve it to have arisen from a negligent 
repetition of gp’. The absurdity of So- 
crates calling the same thing totévde tt 
and tout avto, seems not to have 
struck the Editors. 

ylyverat] Commonly yfyvorr a, 

which is barbarous. Had éxeivo a ay etn 
followed, ylyvotto without ay See 
inancns hans correct; but with éort we 
must have either de) ylyveton or del av 
yiyyqtat, and even the latter would be 
in much better accordance with some- 
thing more remote than éoti, such as 
Zotar or avayxn etva. 
"AN ovw—ye] Here again the MSS. 

have the absurd reading "Ap’ ovy. The 
conclusion follows so necessarily from 
that which has been said, that it would 
be quite out of place to make it the 
subject of a question; the presence of 

é¢ shows not only the corruption, but 
the sure method of correcting it. 
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, Ss SB odt oy , \ , , 229 \ pie unvvoarve tig NOovig méoe TO yéveowy mév, Ovoliav dé Und H- 
~ ~ > ~ ~ ~ 

Tivobyv adtrg elvar, yoouy exeuv det. Oinhov yao btu obtog Tar 
pacndvrwv Hdoviy ayadov sivou eahanta’s 

ITP2. pees ” 
z ~ ~ 

32. Kai wiy 6 avrog ottog éxcorore xai tov év taic E 

yeveoeoly cascotehovmévwy nacayEehaoetc. 
ITPQ. Teg 07 xai soiwy déyerg; 
XQ. Toy oor eiouevor 7) meivyny 7 OlWav H tt TOY ToL- 

ovtwr, boa yéveotg Ekvatou, yaioovor did tiy yéveow ate Hdo- 
~ el > ~ , ~ > W , Y ~ , vag Ovens artic, xat qaor Chy ove av déEaodar pr dcwwrrég 

te “al weworres, ual cahha, & tig Y ElmoL, MaVTAa TA Ed- 
Eevee TOIg ToLvovtoig mAIHUCOL, Ly weOXOVTES. 

ITP2. Eoixcou yoir. 55 
32. Ovtnoiv tO yiyveodai ye tovvartior Gmavres 16 pFet- 

ocodar poinerv cy. 
ITPQ. *Avayzxeior. 
32. Tiv di pdoody nai yéveoty aigoit’ ay tig tots 

c , > > > \ , > ~ ’ \ 2 £4 , aigovuevog, ald ov tov toeivov éxeivoy Biov, tov &y @ mnHtE 
yaigey pnte Avreiotar, poovety 0° 1 dvvatdy ws oldy TE xa- 
Hapwvaca. 

IIPQ. Toldy tig, wg eorxer, @ Swnoateg, ahoyia Evu- 
’ , 7 ‘ Cc ‘ Cc > A c ~ ~ 

Baiver yiyveodar, eav tig thy NOovyny wo ayatoy nuly twIjcat. 

SQ. Hoshi, eet nai v7 ete Aéyousr,— 
MP2. My; 

32. lg ove choydv sore pwndéy ayodov sivow pndé xe- 
Aov unt’ & oopaor wie év wodhoicg GAhowg why év Woyy, nai 
% ~ a3 ¢ \ / 3 , IN , aN ~ a» 

évtavd nodoviy wovoy, avdgiay 0 2 Owpoodtyyy 7H vovy 7 tL 

tiv Ghiwv O60 [ayada] etknye Weyn, undév toLrobtoy sive; 

éxav Set] The best MSS. have Seiy. 
This error is of continual occurrence in 

infinitives having the circumflex, which 

certain mode of life. By understanding 
this difference we are enabled to do 
without my change of Goot into Oo” ol, 

is so easily confounded with the sigla 
of y. 

4 atrds ovros] This is a bitter sneer 
at Aristippus, defining pleasure as a 
yéveot¢, and yet preaching pleasure. 
The difference between of @oaoxovtes 
and ot amotehovpevor is that between 
philosophers, and men who follow a 

Platonis Philebus. 

but I still doubt whether we do not 
require evdatudvev or waxaotoy after 
OLTOTELOULEVEDY. 

[aya8a]] “It is unreasonable to sup- 
pose that of all the things which be- 
long to the mind such as courage, 
temperance, intelligence, &c. pleasure is 
the only one entitled to be called good.” 

7 
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‘ , 2 —7r \ \ U > ~ > 

ONG TOVEOIG O Ett TOV x Yoloovta, adyorrta dé, avaynate- 
, \ +1 , c > ~ rN > » , 

OFaL Poavar xaKoy Elvae TOE, OTEY Ady, naY 4, UELOTOS maY- 
\ \ , > 3 , ~ 

TOY, LAL TOV YCLQOVT av, DOW MaAAOY YouipEL, TOTE, OLAV Yaion, 
, , \ 3 , 

C rooovem Ovepéegety 700g aoEty; 
> ~ 

MP2. Teavt’ ori ravre, 

YWTATH. 

3s , c > 
w Swxoatec, wo dvvatoyv aho- 

22. Mi toirey idoviig uév wevtwg ekéracw maoav és- 
LElo@mev sroijono Io, vov dé nai exrotiung olov perddomevor 
opodon parcauev’ yevvoing dé, et mH te Cadedy éeyer, mey 
meotxoovumuer, [Ewo] 0 te O& xadagwrardy gor avvay pioet, 
TOUTO ZatLOOVLES Big THY “OdOLY YoWUESa TiY LOL TOIS TE 
tovtoy nai Toig Hg HOovng wéoeory cAnIEorarore. 

TIP2. *Ogddc. 
> ~ ~ % ~ 

XQ. Ovnoiv nuiv 6 wér, oiuct, Onusroveyixdy gore ric 

This is a fair appeal to common sense; 
but if you add ayaSa,' you beg the 
question. Philebus could not say that 
of all gyatd this is the only one 
without a manifest contradiction. 

el ay tt cabpdv exe] The verb on- 
Iw, to strain or percolate, has the same 
relation to aad%od¢ as ovmw to campdc. 
Hence the proper meaning of the word 
caSpds¢ is, that which suffers anything 
to run through it; it is therefore used 
of a leaky or cracked vessel. To ring 
a vessel in order to ascertain its sound- 
ness, is TEptxpovety (with coins xwd5e- 
viZewv); and then it was said either 
Vytts or oaSpdy BouBetv—nyciv—dey- 
yeotar. The conjecture on this place, 
caSecy nyet, is not admissible, for if 
this had been the meaning, the future 
must have been used. 

& re St Kalapdrarovy] The common 
reading is wo 0 te xaSapwtatov—. 
But &ws ypuyucda is barbarous; and if 
we desired to retain w¢, no change short 
of the following would be really suffi- 
cient: ws av xatldwuev, xatddvte¢ SF 
—ypnoupera. 

els Tv KpGoww] Stallbaum has un- 
successfully defended xplowv against 
Schleiermacher, who proposed xpaotv. 
There is no question of the comparison 
at present, but of the admixture, in 
order to which, as Socrates had already 
observed (52, E), it is necessary to have 

each kind in its purest state. yoyolar 
wépcory el¢ xpaoty is as elegant as yoy- 
ola. p. slg xolow (tay wepwy) is the 
reverse. 

Otxotv jpiv] If we would under- | 
stand the drift of this question, we must 
divest ourselves of any notion that 
Plato is intending to establish a formal 
classification. His sole object is to show 
that there are two elements in émtoty- 
1, namely the production of tangible 
results, and the information of the mind. 
The latter is not pointed out for its 
own sake, but to give relief and de- 
finiteness to the former which is its 
opposite; and the former is mentioned, 
because it enables him to introduce 
music and several other arts under one 
head as yetooteyviat. This explanation 
disposes of the suspicion about some 
portion of the text having been lost, 
and fully accounts for the fact that So- 
crates never returns to the head of arts 
mept madSelav. But why does he choose 
the arts which he calls yewpoteyviae as 
the subject of particular enquiry? Be- 
cause in these again there is a twofold 
element; the element of certainty de- 
rived from the mathematical sciences 
under which they work, and the em- 
pirical element. Now as one of these 
is scientific (émotypns éyduevov) and 
the other not, it is necessary to show 
this, as determining the greater or less 
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‘ ‘ , > , \ \ ‘ / \ 

[wege Ta padnuata| émornung, TO Oé meQt mraLdEiaY “AL Te0- 

gny. 1) mes; 
TP2, Ovtwe. 

SQ. "Ev 01) vaig yerqoreyvioucs Ovavondapey meWroug Ei TO 
usr excratiuns ab ucdhov éyouevor, tO 0° Hrrov ém, nol Osi 
Ta Mev WC xaIaowtEeoa vouitery, Ta 0. We axadaprorEod. 

ITP2. Ovzortr zon. 

32. 

ywotc. 
TIP2. ITToiag xo noc; 

32. Oiov naowy mov veyver cy tig aordunriniy yooity K 

\ , c ‘ , € 4 > ~ 

Tag voivvy nysuovines O1ahynmréoy exaotwy aviary 

KL [LETONTLAIY KO OTATLENY, WS é7Og ElsEiv, Pabdov TO xaA- 
tademouevoy excotng [av ylyvowto]. 

TIP2. @avhov wév 7. 
32. To yoo pera coir » SO 2 , te S \ X 

eixaley eimolt. ay xat tac 

aioIjoes naromeheray cumeroia nal tim ToeLbh, Taig THg Or0- 
~ a YAOTLAIS TeOGZOWMEVOYS OLYaUEDLY, AG MOAAOL TEXVAG Ee7LOV0- 

/ , \ / 4 

uaCovor, wehérn xo mov viv 

pureness of these parts of Intellect, as 
they had already sought out the greater 
or less pureness of the several kinds 
of Pleasure. As for the text, mept ta 
uatiuata is to be understood either 
in its widest sense, and then it is su- 
perfluous; for what éxotyjun is there 
which is not nm. t. paSyjuata? Or it 
is to be taken in a restricted sense and 
then it is on its wrong side; for a 
knowledge rept ta wadrpata is a know- 
ledge neol thy natdSciav. Sydenham 
saw that, yerpoteyvxatc being an ad- 
jective, you must understand either téy- 
yatc, which would be ridiculous, or én- 
others; but no éxotiuco. have been 
mentioned, (only émtotyyn in general) 
so that there is nothing to justify the 
omission of éxtotyyats here. These 
reasons seem to have been quite beyond 
the discernment of Stallbaum, who dis- 
misses Sydenham with an authoritative 
‘male’, and one of his usual non-appo- 
site quotations. Thirdly I have written 
mewtats for reasons very obvidts and 
very little regarded. In place of av- 
tov, Which is unmeaning, I have put 
ay which marks the second distinction. 

Own arcEloyacmevac. 

xaSaputata has been already changed 
into xaSaguitepa before me. Not only 
ought the comparative to match the 
comparative, but any art which is xa- 
Sapwtaty would on the withdrawal 
of the scientific element cease altogether ; 
for if the pureness is according to the 
presence of the mathematical science, 
the most pure must have this not only 
as predominating but as excluding all 
empirical admixture, and when this is 
withdrawn, there remains—nothing. 

dy tis &. xwpl{yn—[dv ylyvorro]| This 
combination is not Greek; and the se- 
cond half can be omitted without any 
detriment to the sense. 

Pathov pév 64] This is the form of 
simple asseat; if, in place of repeating 
pxbrov, he had said gavidtatov, jy 
ovy would have been added; if his as- 
sent had been restricted, youv. There is 
also a shade of difference between pév- 
tot the old reading, and pty dS the 
reading of the Bodleian. The former 
is the more suitable when the answerer 
adds the weight of his own authority 
to the mere assent. 
Tv popnv arepyaopévas] The pro- 

7 * 

56 
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TPQ. “Avoyxoubtare déyec. 
> ~ ~ 

SQ. Ovz0iv peoth uév mov wovorn) we@toyv, tO Svugqw- 
vov aQuotTovoa Ov MétEW GALA Edern Otoyaomod, xal Evu- 
MOTH CVT KEL CHANTIX, TO LETOOY ExcorNS YoedTS TH OtO- 

, , / c \ / a 

yaleodar +peoomerns Inoevovoa, wore wodvd wEulypévov eye 

TO wn Cages, outxodr Jé TO BEBaLoy. 
IPQ. °Adjdéorare. 
32.° Kai uy iaroumip ve noi yewoyiav nat xvBeovnrixyy 

“aL OTOATHYLUnY WoattwWg EvonoouEv éxovous. 
TP2. Kei wave ye. 
2922. 

3 Texcovinny 0é ye, oiwar, swhlelotorg pétooig TE “ol 
> , , ‘ \ > , > »~ / ooyavoig YowuEerny, Ta wOAAHY axoiBEeray avth mogiCovta texy- 
KWTEONY THY 7OALMY EtotNnUoY WAQEXETCL. 

ITP2. IT; 

32. Kara ye vavanyiey xai nov oinodoutay nai ev mod- 

priety of the word éwWpn depends on 
wekery xat move, which are used of 
training in the palestra. The subject 
of mpccypwmEevous is the possessors of 
the senses, that of dnetpyaoudvacg is 
Suvapece. 

peor? K. T. €] This passage has suf- 
fered from the well-known practice of 
transcribers, who, when they could not 
or would not decipher terminations, in- 
vented those which the immediate neigh- 
bourhood suggested. From ov pétow 
the copyist inferred that he must write 
otoyaopm and then altered pedérn into 
weretns. The reasoning proves clearly 
what Plato must have written. In pro- 
portion as an art trusts less to measure 
and more to practice, it must be full 
of ES peg! 

kal advAnriKt] The MSS. have 
‘ote Eupraca avtais avAntexy. But 
Evunaca belongs to the swmmum ge- 
mus, and flute-playing has no sub- 
divisions worth notice. It was an old 
subject of dispute between two schools 
of early musicians whether questions 
about the intervals in music should be 
determined by proportions of strings 
only or also by ear; but in the case 
of avdnttxy) the task of settling such 
questions by length of pipe was too 
intricate, so that there especially the 
empirical method was pursued. 

xopSfjs] It is unnecessary to enter into 
the question whether y6o8y is appli- 
cable to wind instruments, although the 
passage quoted with such confidence by 
Mr. Chappell (Hist. of Music p. 146) 
from Plato Rep. 399, D. is quite incon- 
clusive, being itself confessedly corrupt ; 
and I can find no other. The very 
context in that passage would seem to 
show that Socrates objects to the flute, 
because the admitted defects of stringed 
instruments were due to an imitation 
of the flute. I am inclined to Tead q 
ob 7d mohvyopdov abrd, xal autd tat 
Tavapudvn avrod Tuyyaver OvTa ptur- 
uata; But here avAnttxy is repre- 
sented as hunting after the measure of 
the chord in a stringed instrument: that 
is, having no measure of its own to 
trust to, it derives its certainty from 
that which possesses such a measure. 

epop.évys] For this word which, though 
aterm in music (see Chappell H. of M. 
p. 98) is quite inapplicable here, I con- 
jecture O@ynpwpévn, of which the more 
common form ‘Synpevouca was a gloss. 

Ta todAHv] In place of this reading, 
the Zurich Editors have adopted the 
conjectural one of & This only spoils 
what is perfectly plain. ‘The things 
which give this art its accuracy, make 
it teyvtxwtépav, and therefore more 
akin to pure éntotypn.” 
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hoig GAhowg tho Evhoveyrxng. navn yeo, olpor, nol tcoovep 
XoHrou vai dvaPiryn nod oraIun xa tit weoccaywyiy xEZxou- 
Wevuevy. 

TIP2. Kei neve ye, Swuparec, dodis héyerc. 
32. OGpev coivvy dyn tag Aeyowévag téyvag, tag pmév 

woven Evvertouévac ev toig éoyoug éldittovog oxorBeiag per- 
toxovoug, Tag dé TExtOMx mdEiovos. 

IIP2. Keiodo. 
a ~ 

22. Tovtror dé tatrag cxerpeotarag elvou véyvag, ag viv 

01) 79WTAS Etzo[eEr. 
TPQ. *‘Aouduntiniy qaiver pou héyery nod doug were vod- 

ms véxvag epdésyEw vov dn. 
22. Tew ywév otv. Gh, © Tewtaeye, ae? ov dirreg ad D 

nai tavrag hexvéov; 7) 10s; 

TIP2. IIoiag dn déyerc; 

ZQ. *AouIuntixiy mwodcov age on eAdyy wév tive civ 
Tov OhAdY paréor, GAdny O° ad tiv THY qikooogotyrwr ; 

ITPQ.  ITh wove Stogiocusvog ody GAdyny, tiv 0? ehany 
Iein tig Gy cordunrenny; 

~ x ¥ 

S2. Ob ouxem boy, & Hodrapye. ot ev yoeo mov mo- 
~ ~ ‘ 4 vadag avioovg xatuprdworrtae THY 7Eei aQLIUdY, OLOY Oreatd- 

, \ ~ , \ , \ / aN A ‘ Ul mé0a Ovo xa Bovg dvo xe dvO Ta Opinedtate 1 Kai Te mEar- 

Kavovi.] xavwy is the rule for mea- 
suring straight lines; tépyo¢ for curved; 
StaByjtn¢ the cross pieces, (in shape of 
a compass stretched out,) from the angle 
of which the plumb-line depended; 
otaSun the plumb-line itself; and 
mpooayuiytov is explained to be the in- 
strument for reducing warped timber 
to straightness. If this is correct, it is 
much less xexou\pevpevov than the rest, 
which are scientific helps, while this is 
a mere engine of foree. Perhaps it was 
an instrument for taking the angles of 
curves. It is scarcely necessary to say 
that xexoupevuevov has nothing to do 
with the workmanship, though Stall- 
baum translates “scite factum”- - 

GAAnv, tiv 8’ &dAnv] This is a com- 
mon ellipsis for ty wiv a thy 8b a. 
Compare Laws 862, B. which I quote 
for the sake of correcting it: xat td 

usv BhaBtv &BAaBes tote vopors cfc td 
Suvatov nowntéov, Td Te amodkmevov aw- 
Covta, xak td meodv Und Tov mMAéAL 
gEopSovvta, xat td SavatwSiv tT tow= 
Stv tyrés, rd SF arroivors ZEtAaoSey tote 
Sp@ar xal toils m&oyouor (map¢yovta) 
éxaorous éx Srapopa¢ el¢ ordlav met- 
patdov Hel xaroravae tots vdmorc. 

Od opixp@ Spw] ov autxpd¢ dpog is 
the common reading. But this is out 
of structure, and if any one wishes to 
understand goti, he must at least insert 
the article. But the words are evidently 
an answer to IIq mote droprodmevos.— 
The word avtoit¢ three lines below was 
supplied to give a case to cuvaxodov- 
Syjcevav, and the consequence is that 
the condition of B assenting to A is 
not, A changing his mind, but some 
third C propounding the same doctrine 
as B, 

C 

E 
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, 4 Cc 9) 2 a» ? ~ , , 

Tov meyLota’ ol.0 ove av more [avtoig] ovvaxodovdnosay, & 
1% 4) , c "b ~ , , » a» 

fin ovada peovadog excotng taY prvelwy wydEutaY GAAnY OA- 

Ang diapéoovoay tig Ijoee. 
TIP2. Kei pha y? eb héyerg ov opexedy dtapogdy tov 
‘ ) c A / cr Ul a» 42> > A , 

mégt aoLipwoy tevtalovtwy, wote Loyoy éyey OV avtag eivat. 
XQ. Ti dé hoyrociny not wevenviny 1) nate vextomnjy “ai 

“OT ELLTLOQLAIY TH) KATA Prdooogiay yewetoia te xal hoyroum 
J ld c , c , , Ww , 57 [xarapeletwuerwr]; motvegov wo ula éxavéga hexvéov, » OVO 

TLI OEY; 

TIP2. Tois nedodev éxdusvog eywy’ av dto nuata civ 
suv Whpov wdEeiny exarvéooy tovtwr. 

32. "Oedds. ob VO 
Méaor, GQ évvosic; 

TIP2. "Iows, edad o& Bovhotuny ty anopiracda v6 viv 
EQUTWMEVOY. 

er ~ , Cc > ’ \ 

EVEXE THUTAH 7LeOHVEYKaUED EeLG TO 

i= ~ > 12 \ U 

XQ. Aoxei toivvy Eo’ obtog 6 hoyog ovx Hrrvoy 7) ove 
, : > , ~ C ~ ~ >? , ’ Léyery aevtoyv noyoueda, taig noovaig Cyrwv tavtioteopor év- 

B ratida meopeByxévar oxomdy ei Ge goti tig EvéQaG HAAH xa- 
Jaowréga Entotijung écrotnun, xadaneg HOovng noovn. 

TIPQ. 
TWV ETTLKEXELONKEY. 

Kai dda oagég votre ye, Ste tavd? Evexa tov- 

x2. Ti oiv; de ovn év wéy toig &ureooter em HAdowg 

el ph povdda] Hacept a man shall 
consider no monad to differ from any 
other single monad out of all innumerable 
monads. There is an intentional redun- 
dancy in this triple opposition (povadar 
—ovados, undeptav—é. T. wy GAANY 
—d\hng) in order to mark the perfect 
indifference of every monad from every 
other. 

revtatdvrwyv] Rep. 5218, Tim. 90 B, 
who give their time to Arithmetic. 

Tt 8 AoyoriKh] In this passage I 
have changed tis x. @. yewmetolacg Te 
xa Aoytou.eyv, so as to render the sen- 
tence complete. This is far better than 
supplying Scapgpet, which would make 
Socrates first ask whether two things 
differ, then whether they are one, and 
again whether they differ. The only 
question that can by any _ possibility 
be asked as introductory to the other 

two is ‘‘How do these stand to each 
other”? The word xataycretouevoy 
is nothing but a wretched attempt to 
bolster up the construction by making 
a genitive absolute of it; and for this 
purpose some one has borrowed the 
remarkably elegant word from its con- 
text above and used it where it means 
about as much as would tuntoudvwy. 

tavtlorpodoy] I have added the ar- 
ticle which is necessary to the sense. 
dvtiotpo@ey tt is not to be thought of. 
The case of xSovat has been already 
determined, and the corresponding case 
is to be sought in yove. 

wpoBeByxévar] This is Schleierma- 
cher’s emendation for mooBeBrnxdvat; it 
is obvious that no moéBAnwa is put for- 
ward, 

Ti ovv] In this sentence the Books 
turn two distinct questions into one 
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GAdny véyyny ovoay avevoLoxEe palais nal HOAPEDTEOY 

ahdny cddng; 

TIPQ. Tew ev ovy. 
XQ. Ey cotvotg 0? de ov tive Téxrny HG SuOYLMOY PIEy- 

Ecuevog, cig 0osav xavacryoag we play, medty wg dvoiv OvroLy 

éavequta tovroww avtoiv [td capes uci 16 “xadcgor 7éegl C 
tavta] mdtegov tay gihoocogotytwy 1H un gprhooopovryrwy 

axoubéoteooy exEL; 
TWP2. Kai wcha doxsi por vovro dteqwray. 
32. Tiv’ ovr, © Tewrapye, ait dWauev adxorory; 
TIPQ. °2 Suxeareg, cig Povucoroy drapooas wéyedog eis 

oaprverav wooehndiSopev etotnuor. 
32. Ovxoty amoxorvotueda dcov. 
HPQ. Ti uy; nai sienodo y°? ote wokd pév avtou tov 

2 ~ , / > > ~ c ‘ ‘ ~ D ahhwy texv@v dLagégovor, tovtwy 0 avtm@ry at mwEQL THY THY 
aL , C \ > U ? , vw 52 ae Ovtwsg pidooopovrvrwy Oouny aurnyovoy axoiBeie ve nat adndee 

EOL METOH TE KAL oLI~LOvG Jeapéoovorr. 
32. “Eotw taira xare oé, xai dot di) miorevorveg Fag- 

ootrres amoxorvmpeda toig detvoig méEei Adywy oAnjy— 
HWP2. To xoitor; 

Dees ‘Dg eioi dvo Couduntined 1 nat Ovo HER QUEEMA “OL THU- 

toug chAcu tovnvrar Evverouevou ovyvat, tiv dwWudtys’ &xov- 

oo tattyny, Ovomatog 0 éEvOg nExOLVOMEVEOL. 
, > . a \ \ z 

TIP. Avauev viyn ayadn vovtorg, ovg pHs devvorg éi- 
x val, CATHY THY amOxQLOLY, W Swxparec. 

282. 
z 

ELVOL. 

TIP. Tavv ev ovr. 

question asked twice. I have removed 
capestépay and for avevoloxety written 
GVEVOLOXE. 

eis Sdgav Katacryous] The same ex- 
pression occurs in Huthyd. 305 p. Com- 
pare also Oratyl. 431 A, cig trv atoSy- 
ow _ROTAOTH Ste. 

as piav] The MSS. have we<¢ pds, 
an alteration probably mad@ to suit 
dvoty, as if the construction were the 
same. I have also supplied éytoty in 
ts right place, and put the absurd 

Taitvag ovv héyouey &crotnuac axoibeig uchor 

supplement té apis . . Teer TadTa 
into brackets. dupBéorepov eyetv is 
precisely the same as tO capts xab Td 
xarapov. A little further on ci¢ oa- 
oyveray is used as to this same quality ; 
and still further he uses ddySeca and 
axptlBeta in the same sense. 

mepl Adyav SAKhv] Compare Cratylus, 
435 ¢, Theaetet. 168 c, pndtoy TE xa 
SVOLATIO, | & of moddol Oxy av TUYXWOLY 
Ehnovtes arcoplas aAAyjAots navtodarcds 
TapEeyouct. 
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TQ. CAV Huds, © Towragye, 
héyeodou Ovvapeg, el TLV 700 

TIAATQNOS PIAHBOS. 

> , D. “DA c ~ 

OQVALYOLE AY 4 TOV OLa- 
> »~ ,y , 

avrg addny xoivatwmer. 

ITP2. Tiva dé codeny ad det héyerv; 
XQ. Aihov ou wag ay viv ye viv Leyouéyy yvoin. 

4 
THY 

‘ > me 5 ane \ Ay \ \ ‘ a ee 
yao mégl TO Ov [xo TO] OVTWS KAL TO KATA TALTOY GEL TeEqY- 

P) J ~ ~ 

n0g marvtws éywy oiuce Hystodoe Evusavtrag, ooorg vov xai 
OLULKOOY TEOOHOTHTAL, Moxe@ Gdndeotaryy sivou yraou. Ov 

‘ ~ ~ 3 dé ti; [Wg TovtO, w Heuiragze, donotpors ay] 
ITP2. "Hnovoy mév &ywye, @ Sednoarec, & éxaotote Togyiov 

trolheng, wg 1H vod meidey mold Ovapéoor maowy vEexv@r" 
movta yao by abr dovha tou 
Olto, 

~ , ~ ~ ~ 

“aL MOKOM AQLOTH MAOMY Ein THY TEXVOY. 
éxdvtwy add od dvd Blag mol- 

~ > »/ 

viv 0 ovte 

got ovre 01 éxeiny Bovhoiuny ay évavtia tideodae. 
22. 

>’ ~ 

OTTOALTVELY. 

Tad Omaha pou doxsig Bovdydeig eimeiv aioxvydeis 

IPQ. *Eotw viv taira tatven, Own cou doxet. 
tT t U ~ ~ ~ 

SQ. *Ao’ ovy aitog éyo tov pr) xad@s vxodaBety o8; 
HP2. To xoiov; 

Afjdtov Srv was dv] For this emen- 
dation we are indebted to W. H. Thomp- 
son. The old reading was Avjov ote 
%) maoav. There can be no doubt that 
the phrase Tept TO Ov xat TO Svtw is 
incorrect. 16 Gvtwo would be rightly 
placed where the question was about 
the meaning of the word, but here we 
are considering the objects of a given 
science. But the object of Dialectic is 
Truth, and Truth is found either in that 
which is absolute (té dv Svtwe), or in 
that which is invariable, because it is 
the effect of the absolute; and this 
latter Plato expressed by xa TO xaTA 
TAUTOV del TEMUKOS (ylyveosan). To 
make TO OvT WS, and even TO xata TaU- 
Tov el me@uxos, mere explanations of 
tT) Oy, as one Editor has done, betrays 
great looseness of thought. 

ov 8% rl; [ras totro, @ IIpmrapye, 
Staxplvois dy ;]] I have made separate 
sentences: ov 8 ti; answering to Fywye 
otv.ar and mwe¢ T. 5. av; to the peneral 
question. But ni&¢ Sraxplvore ay is so 
contrary to the usual order, and a se- 
cond quotation of a more vague sort 

following the only question to the pur- 
pose is so unworthy of our author, that 
I cannot but look on it as a later ad- 
dition. 

moANakts] I cannot say what should 
be done with this word which is quite 
incompatible with éxgotote. Nor can 
I propose anything certain in place of 
&v Exdvtwy, of which the sense seem 
as necessary as the mode of expression 
is objectionable. But it is not unlikely 
that the right reading is 8 Exdvtwy 
auTOy. 

To 8rda] This is a play upon the 
word tiSco3a, which Protarchus had 
used merely in the sense of advancing 
an opinion; but Socrates, taking up the 
words évavtla titeoSa, replies, ‘J think 
you were going to say Omha, but you 
were ashamed, and dropped the word. 
ta Oma evavtia tiSeotae is im acie 
stare, as in Herod. 1. 62, xot avtte 
HSeyvto ta Onda. There is a further 
play upon amohumety; for amokumeiy ta 
Oka would properly mean to desert, 
but here it is merely to forego or give 
up the word. 
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t ~ 32. Ovix, @& ile Tewragye, voir’. tywy ero mo, 
tig véyyn 1) tig emtornun maody [dragéoer ty] meyiorn “OL 
aelorn xai wheior wepelotoan Hucdcg, adda tig mote TO Capes 

\ > ‘ \ Vig |? / > ~ Wis > \ \ nai taneubeg nai TO ahySéotaroy emon0mel, “EY i) OULAOG HOLL 
~ B) = 

oulned ovivacoc. GA” Gon’ 
> 53 aes S Ou! Tinnid ~ “aE c , q ovdé yao aseyIjoe Tooyia, ti mév exelvov bwepeyery véxyy 

O.oov \ , ~ > a , ~ oO ef 3 1S Pe: 
ods 7100S yYoelay TOs avIoumolg, xoareiy 0 7 Elm0v éyw 

~ ~ ~ 3 

viv moayuatela, xadanee cov devnov mégu vor Eheyov, way Et 
ouxodr, xondaody O° Ely, Tov mOALOD xa wr) TOLOLTOV OLagé- 
oElv, TTY Y ablt@ TO cdyIeotaty. xai viv dé topodga Ova- _D 

~ y > vondértes nai inavag dvahoyrodusvol, unt éig tLvAag wWepEhelag 
2 bd , , \ Pp) , > ? Bi , 
émiotnuay BhéWareres pnte tivacg evdourpmtag, aA eb tig mé- 

~ ~ Cc ~ , > ~ ~ dd ~ * \ 4, ’ Pure THs Wuyxzig juoyv dtvopig éody ve tov adydodrs xal wavd 
Evexae toUtov modtray, tavtyy elmer dLegevvnoauevor [vO 
xadaoor vod ve “al poornoswg,| eb tovtyy uchov’ & TeV et- 
notwy sernodoa qaiwey Av H tiv érvégay vaveng xveLWTéQay 

~ > ww a ~ eee Ls ~ 

tovt éotrvy O viv On ECnrovmer. 

quiy Cnvnréor. 

[Suadépe. tw] peyiory] I once at- 
tempted to defend this construction by 
such examples as that of Aristophanes 
(Wasps 666) tovs “ovyt mpodwow x. T. 
é.” There never was an interpolation 
which more clearly betrayed itself. If 
Plato had used any such word as Stagé- 
pet, he would have made both grounds 
of comparison, certainty as well as ge- 
neral merit, depend upon it. 
nrotpey] MSS. and Edd. give €1- 

TOU MEY. 
mpos xpelav] These words are to be 

taken as governing tots avSpuirots, to 
surpass as to their use to men. 

kparety 8 4 elroy éyd viv mpaypa- 
Tela] The reading of the MSS. and 
Edd. is Undeyetv (for Unepdyetv) and 
xpatety, 7) 8 einov. This has been ad- 
duced as an instance of the avaxddov- 
Sov, and it will be well to look bil 
into it. The case of Tpaypatet %, ac- 
cording to this supposition, will be 
owing to a construction intended to be 
analogous to that of tf uty 2. v. tTéyvy 
—®d1S0v¢e, which construction igs lost or 
changed by reason of the long paren- 
thesis, so that, when this ends, a new 
construction, tavtTny etnwpev, is sub- 
stituted. A conclusive answer to all 

these subtleties is, that not only the 
construction is different, but the sense 
is altogether unlike. For in the first 
part, if completed, we should expect 
you assign, or you ought to assign, or 
something which implies a claim for vous: 
but in the second part there is a call 
on Protarchus to declare what he really 
thinks about vot¢ (tavtny etnwpey x. 
t. &.). Another objection to the pas- 
sage as it stands is the awkwardness of 
St500¢ Umdpy stv xopateiy, which means 
St50vs xoatety, and nothing more. All 
these difficulties are removed by so 
simple a process that I have not hesi- 
tated to introduce it into the text, and 
to change the punctuation accordingly. 

TadTny eiropev] This tavtny refers 
to Suvayey, the second to eRLoTHUNy. 
TO xalaody vou te xak Mpovijcews is 
not the proposed object of investigation, 
as the interpolator thought; they are 
to search out the dialectic art itself. 

kol vov 88 odd8pa SiavonPévres] For 
xa vo» Sy I have written xal vov 8¢, 
as opposed to ovx é¢yjtovy mw. There 
is some corruption in co@ddea Stavon- 
Sévtec, for StavoetoSa cannot be used 
in the sense of S.aoxomety. 
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HPQ. “ALL ox0nd, nai yodendy, oluca, ovyyweiout ww 

GhAny eniocnuny 1) végyny tig alndelag avvéxerdou aldo 7 
TAUENY. 

XQ. *Ao otv eévvoroag v6 torre etonnag 0 héyerg viv, 
wg at wohhel véxvee xed Coot mEQt Tabtag wEOVHYTCL, WE@- 

59 tov wév Oosaug yowvra xai ta wei ddgav Cyrotor Evvrera- 

éveng; elite nai weg pioews tiysttal two Cyretv, o1o8 Ott vet 

MEQL TOV ZOGMOY TOME, ON TE YéyovE “AL OuN mMEOXEL TL “al 
0 ~ ~ $e: ~ é \ ort th ~ Ww ~ BN i 

un 7olel, tavtva Cyrei dra Biov; gaivev av vaire, 7 ues; 

TIP2. Ottwe. 
xO Ov ~ 2 ‘ \ ‘ PLA > x poe ‘ Oe \ / S2. Ovnoty ov megi ta Ove cael, wEQt O& Ta yryvomEvee 

KCL YEvNOOmEvee “aL yEeyovota Hudy 6 toLvov’tog aMijontae tov 
OVO. 

TIP2. “Aly éorare. 
 ¥ ‘ ~ ~ XQ. Tovtwr ovy tw cages ty paivey th anougeotrarn ady- 

B Sete yiyvecdou, wv une’ eoye undéy mwore xara vavta pF 
ec De) > ‘ ~ \ a 

éfeu punt e€lg tO vov magor exe; 

WP2. Kat mac; 

SQ. TTegi ov ce wt) xexcypéva BeBoudtytra pnd? hveevory 
~ ” ] ~ ~ 

nOs av mote BEBcov ylyvowd Huiv nod orory; 
ITP2. 

meroyyvrat] This word and Evyteta- 
wévag (Schiitz’s correction for Euyte- 
tayuévws) explain each other. He is 
evidently speaking of pursuits which 
require great assiduity; but what these 
are it would be difficult to say, if we 
retained the old reading goat neo) tadta 
menovynvtat. This has been explained 
by a reference to the passages in the 
Phedo, where tavta is used of visible 
things; but this would at least include 
TO TE0L QuoEwS Cyteiv, which is here 
spoken of as a distinct branch. By 
means of this change we have the arts 
mentioned first, because they are the 
subject; but as the following remark 
turns on the means employed, it is con- 
venient to mention the persons who 
follow the arts, to avoid the awkward- 

ness of saying that the arts them- 
selves yowyta. So€ars, or Cytovor te 
mept Soay. 

jyetro.] If the physicist mistook what 

Oiuce psy ovtdaues. 

uo. was, and while supposing that 
he investigated it was searching out 
something else, vyeita: would be ap- 
propriate. But nothing more is meant 
than the usual enquiries of the Ionic 
Philosophy, and no intimation is given 
that there is any higher sense of ov- 
ot¢ or of the investigation of it. I 
therefore propose Yeytat. For while 
in the handicrafts above mentioned he 
speaks of those who labour at them, 
he speaks of physical investigations as 
things in which men choose to engage. 
The tense of Yentat is borne out by 
dvyjenta. tov mdévov. In explanation 
of this latter phrase I observe that in 
those well-known combinations néAsuov 
— TOvov—xlvSuvoy —veixog atocorar, 
avarpetaSar may be used in place of 
the other verb. Some who did not no- 
tice this have proposed unnecessary 
conjectures. Compare Phedrus 233 c, 
243 c, Laws 921 A and B. 
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2. Ovsd’ Goa [vovc] ovdé tig ecoriypun meQi ata éorL 
\ B) , »” 

tO ahndeotatov exovoc. 

ITP2. Owzovy sindg ye. 
2. Tov wev dn o8& nai éué nai Togyiey xot Didnpor x07) 

ovyva yaigey sav, tOdE O& DropaottoaoIar tH) Aoy~y,— 
WIP2. To xoiov; 

XQ. ‘Qg 7H weoi exeiva *oH Huiv vo ve BéBaov [xai vo 
» a xadaoov] xai td adyndeg nai 0 01) Aéyomer ethinpivéc, met ta 

aN \ ‘ pees De, 3 , 2 /, 2; DN U 
GEL LATA TH ALTA WoKvTWS apuixtotata sxovta, 1 [devtEgos] 

> éxetvov 0 te chow éovi Evyyevég: ta 0 GAha mavra debtEeod 
ve nai vorega Aexréovr. 

TPQ. ‘Alytéotata héyerc. 
22. 

‘ ~ ¥ ~ x. > 

Ta 0) tay dvomerwyv méeoi Ta ToLAdtTa xdAkLOTa GO 
> ~ , , > / 

ov tolg nxaddiotorg Otxcdtaroy amovéuEty; 

ITP2. Eizég ye. 
~ ~ 3 

XQ. Ovxnodiy voig sori nai podmnorg ate cy tig temyoere D 

udhor ovouata; 
TPQ. Nai. 

Ov8" pa [vods] obS +. &.] We should 
have expected ovte .. ovte. But if there 
is any Zmtoty}y, however weak or vague, 
there is some vovs, for all émotipat 
are parts of you¢g and are discussed as 
such, The yov¢ of the text is plain- 
ly the opposite of that of Anaxagoras, 
and throws all things into confusion. 
The scribes were not familiar with the 
idiom which we meet both in Homer 
and in the Attic writers, oJd5t yap ovdé, 
ov8 dp’ ovdd. In the 5th Epistle of 
Synesius our modern texts have ov yao 
ovd Spotog Hy @yovtt; but in my col- 
lations I find that the best MSS. have 
ov8t ydo ovd’ Suotos ay Zyovte. 

Tov piv 8 oe kal éné] See note on 
20, B. The article here has a depre- 
ciating effect. It has, in fact, the force 
of turning the first and second persons 
into a third, or more properly still, of 
abstracting the individual from his per- 
sonality, and making a mere somebody 
of him. e 

[kai rd KaSapdy]] These words are 
spurious. For B¢Garov cannot be se- 

parated from a@inS¢¢, since the want 
of truth in physical knowledge has been 
declared to arise from the instability 
of the objects. Again xaSapdy is so 
nearly the same as eidtxotvtc that it 
could not occur unless in close proxi- 
mity to it, and the only place for ef):- 
xowves is that which it occupies as a 
quality deduced from the other two; 
and as ta ael—woattws answer to 
BéBarov and alySég, so does dpcxte- 
tata answer to eldtxotvéc. 

[Sebrepos]] The Zurich Editors have 
changed this into Scvtgpws, which is 
at least more rational than Stallbaum’s 
defence of it as a parenthetical proverb 
with mAoU¢ understood. It is incredible 
that Plato should make two 8evteox to 
one and the same firsé. It is therefore 
a waste of time to enquire how §¢vrte- 
eos should be corrected. 

&rr’ dv] The common reading is & 
y¥ av. It is evident that this is no 
place for ye. The confusion between 
the two readings is of very frequent 
occurrence, 
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32. Tedr’ de’ &v raig mei tO Ov brtmg évvoioug téorLy 
> , > ~ , ~ 

amnrorsmpeve OgIwMs xElmEeva nohELoFc. 

TIPQ. Tevv wév ovy. 
32. Kai wy a y sig tiv xoliow eyo votre mapeoyouny, 

ovz GAN sotiv 4) cadta te dvowara. 
IPQ. Ti wir, © Swxoares; 
32. Elev: 16 sv 0} poorvnoeds ve xai HOovng wéor weds 

E ti addnhor wisuy ev tig gain xodamegel Onuoveyots hutr, 
gE wy 2) éy olg det Snmeoveyety tt, waganelodo, xad@s av TH 

hoy arcenaCou. 
IIP2. Kai pode. 

‘ ~ x XQ. To 1 peta cair’ ag’ ov peyviven ésciyerontéor ; 
ITP2. 

222. 

tovs OoddrEegoy ay eyor,— 
ITP2Q. 

Ti wy; 

Ta oie; 

~ ~ ~ > 

Ovzovv tdde seoemovor xo cvaprnoaoLy Huds av- 

z XQ. TA nai mwedregoy [éurnoInuer]* ed 0 H meegotuta do- 
60 “el éyely, TO xAL Oig xal Tolg TO ye nAAwE exo” enava- 

‘gohetvy tp Adyw dEir. 
TP2. Ti up; 

XQ. Dége 64 wedg Aog* 
heydéven bn divat. 

TIP. Tée; 

Ola yao OvtW Wg Ta TOTE 

22. DikyBos gyor civ Tdoviy oxomov oer saat Ce'org 
yeyovévae nal déiv mavtag tovrov oroydleo to, xat 01) xal 

> wo VS iy 3 2 tayadov tcovt avro sivea Evuracr, xai Ov ovouata, ayadov 

Tatr’ dp’ «. 7. &] Although the 
reading of this passage has been pro- 
nounced to be verissima, yet as the 
authority who states this bids us take 
€ott xadeiolae together (he was per- 
haps thinking of Zott xadetv) and talks 
strange stuff about axyxo:Boudva and 
Zvvorat, we cannot throw off all suspi- 
cion of its unsoundness. If annyxot- 
Bwudcve could mean accurately proved 
to be (not accurately made) there would 
be some handle for the infinitive xa- 
Aeio3ar. But as this cannot be, and 
likewise for other reasons, which good 

scholars will readily discern, I am in- 
clined to read orm arnyxperBwudvws 
xelueva xahetolat. 

é& av } é& ols] The first is the mate- 
rial, considered as a kind of secondary 
cause, owt of which things are produced; 
the second, the same material considered 
as the substance im which the workman 
realises his art. 

[épviocOnpev]] This is a supplement 
originating with some one who did 
not see that the verbs to be understood 
are clnowev xal aveuvijoapey riuds av- 
TOUS. 
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nai Hd, svi com [xed pice aug] tcotr dgIdg vedere’ exerr. 

Xwxedrng 0 tv pév oO Pyar coir eivor, dto dé xadtameg TAB 
dvduata, nai cde ayadkov ned tO 76d Suc~pogory ahhihwy pv- 
ow éyeiv, wadhov O& wétoyor Eivon Tig TOU ayaIOd molgag Tiy 

podmow 7) civ noon. ov tatv? tow te nai ty ta tore heyo- 

neva, @ Iedraoxe ; 
IPQ. Xpddea ev ody. 
32. Ovunniv nai code nai tore xual viv juiv ey Evvopo- 

hoyoito,— 

HWP2. To xoior; 

32. Tiy cayador dvapégeay piow trade tev Ghdwy ; 
WP2. Tin; C 

SQ. *Qe magein torr dei cov Cowy da téhove mEartTMS 
\ , A » », ae ~ Q J4€ 

“aL mavtN, NdEvosg ETEQOv MOT Ett meoddELaOFoL, TOO tne 

vov TEhewcatoy eyElv. OY OUTWS; 
‘ x TIP2. Ovtw pév ovr. 

3 ~ ~ 

SQ. Ovzoty 1H hoy eevgdInuev ywoig Excteoov Exa- 
/ , > A U c , a” \ Cc \ 

Téoov JEevreg elg Tov Blov exaotwy, AplETOY [Ev HOOVIY TPoeo- 

vps, goedmnow 0° woattwg Hdoving unde TO OLuxedTETOY 
EXOVOMY ; 

HP2. 
~ mo ~ ~ 

32. Mev oiv huiv ovrav vcore moregov ixavov eokev D 

"Hy vate. 

3 , eival Tw; 
WP2. Kai noc; 

32. Ei 6é ye meonvéxInuér te core, viv dorioovy émave- 
> 

LaBov ogdoregoy eiscato, wriuny xai podvyow xai emcrothuny 
= ~ / ~ > ~ or , \ ~ ” 

nal adndIn dogav tig avtyg wWéag téusvog, nal Oxomay Et 
a» , , > WN c —€ ~ 3 ON t 

tig avev tovtwy déSarr av ot xo otiody sivow 7) yiyveodat, 
U > 

un ove On y Gdoriy, ed’ WG swhelorny &t9? OG OPodgotecny, 

[kal toe pia]] These words which the same compendium. «@ was taken for 
separate twt from tovtw and leave évt 
without a noun expressed or implied 
to lean upon, and say nothing more 
than what is said in évt tee tovTw, are 
an evident contribution of some zm- 
prover. » 

év pév of yor] The scribe has here 
confounded the ordinal and the cardinal 
number, both of which are written with 

Tme@tov, which is in all the Books, but 
it was meant for @y as is plain from 
the antithesis @y uty ov, So 4. 

erepddnnev—Oévres| We made the 
experiment of placing, &e. Stallbaum 
compares the expression used above, 
(21, A) év ool netowpeta Baoavigortes 
TAUTE. 

pr Srv 84H y’ ASoviv] This formula 
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et put’ adn dos dokalor yatoew, mice tO magamay yryywoxor 
Evi mote nénovde mcédog, uj ab ponuny cot aéIovg und 

ovetvory yodvoyv é&you. carta dé héyw nai mEQl Poovijcews, et 
Tig avev maong Tovig nat vig Boayvtarng déEur ev podry- 

ow ee wadhoy [f werd river dover] 7) maoag HOovag [yw- 

ig Poovioews ucAhov 7] uErd Poorncewsg ai turds. 
TIP2. Otz tory, & Sdxoarege adh ovdér +dei tavra ye 

OMMKLG EEQWTaY. 
XQ. Ovnoriv td ye véheov xai meow aigetov nai to mav- 

Tamaoy ayadov ovdésrEegoy av TovTwWY En. 
ITP2. Iles yao ov; 
32. To toirvy ayadtov Aro oagas 7) xal tive véso0v ob- 

61 

tov Anstéor, ive, OEg ehéyomsr, Oevtegeta 6rw OWoouer Zyco[er. 
TITP2. "Ogddrara déyers. 
22. 

ITP2. 

SQ. Kadeneg et tig tw’ e&vIeunov Cyrav viv otznory 

> ~ Cc \ , > ,’ ‘ > \ > Ud 

Ovzovy od0y uév tiv Ent Tayador etAnganer. 

Tive; 

~ ’ - ~ ~ \ 

B weatoy opduc, tv’ oinet, nvIouw’ avtrot, méyo te OH mov 7e0g 
Thy Evocow ay &xor tov Cytovpévov. 

ITP2. [lec 0° ov; 
XQ. Kai viv 04 tg oyog euihvvoey Huiv, WowEeg nai vat” 

~ ~ > ~ 

aoyds, my Cyrety dy tO cutnxtm Bim tayaddoy GlN ey tO 
LLLATOD. 

, 

WIP2. TTeavv ye. 

32. CEAnic wiv ahetov & 4 pugdévee nadog vd Cyrov- 
usvoy Eaeotoar Pavegw@regoy 7 ey TH Ut). 

TPQ, Todd ye. 
S2. Toig 63) Seoic, & euragye, evyouevor vegavvimuer, 

occurs in several Attic writers. Plato question put by Plato with the utmost 
and Xenophon sometimes use merely 
ur) Ot. and sometimes add 87 only. 
In the cases where yz is added, it is found 
sometimes before 51, sometimes after 
it. Compare this passage with one in 
Demosth. against Conon, yx ott ye 8%, 
and with one in Politicus, pi Ott 84 
Bactaets ye. 

[} p. +. qSovav]] I bracket the in- 
sertions which make nonsense of a 

subtlety. In the words given to Pro- 
tarchus, the part which purports to be 
the answer is no answer at all; and 
his objection to the repetition of the 
question looks like an addition con- 
trived to mask a corrupt sentence. Pro- 
tarchus’ answer ought to be Zott tavrta, 
or in other words ovx Zotey &X’ ovdty 
t) Tatra ye. 
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elite Avovvoog et? “Acpaorog et orig Dewy cavoyy viv w- C 
lujy etanye tig ovyxocoss. 

TIP2. Jaw yey ody. 

32. Kei wi juiv codceg otvoyoorg tuoi wapectaor xQ7/- 
vou, wéherog mer Cy amEtnator tig THY Tig HOovis, tiv dé Tig 

PQovidswg vypaverniy zai Kooy avorngdd zai vyLELVOr TLVOG 
tdarog’ ao meodvuNtéoy OG xcAALOTA GLLmLyYEVEL. 

TPQ. lds yao ov; 
32. Déoe 6 me0tEoOr' 

GEL uryvivreg TOL xah@s Cy chor emeviyoumer; 
TIP2. “lowe. 

32. 2AMW on Gopakés: 7 O° axivdvvdregoy ay wwyrio.- 
usr, Oday mor dox@ tiv” amogirvacda cy. 

TPQ. Aéye vive. 
SQ. “Hy juiv pdory ce +adnIos, wg oidusda, uchdov eté- 

oag uAAn, xed On “at wey Teyyng axolpearéoe ; 
ITPQ.. Tlég yee ov; 

XQ. Kei ecrorijn On émcornungs dsarpogos, y Hee Ent Tet 

meyvoueva nat anoddiuey anoBlénovon, 1 0 enti ta wire 

3 ~ ’ an) ~ , t D 

“on TEAO OH? q) ovnyv UCT (Peovi)- 

’ > : 

yiyvousva pune escoddipeva, card tated 0° woavtws ove’ «el. E 
> cavrny [sig tO adndeg| éxroxomovuevor Hynoaued’ Exeivng chy- 

i JEeorégav Etvet. 
3 ~ 

TIPQ. Tey wer oty 6e90c. 
> ~ 4 

SQ. Ovxnoir [si] tadndéorara tunuara exatéeag Wouey 
~ , + oe - 

aow@toy Svupigorrec, do wave caiva Svynexonmeva tov ayamn- 
> ~ 

TOLATOY. Bloy amEQyaodusva mwapéxeLv TulY, 7) TwvOg ETL mQ00- 

Sedueda xai tov mi ToLovtur. 
TIPQ. “Euoi yoty doxet doar ovtuc. 62 
32. -Eorw 0% tig Huivy poovar &vIowmm0g adrig mwége dt- 

yy a »” fi A , »” c , ~ ~ \ 
LaLOOLING, O TL EOTL, “OL hoyoY eywy EcomEvoy TH VoEsiv, nai 

Taperrac. kpfva.] Winckelmann, in 
his Preface, observes that this is an allu- 
sion to the libations in honour of the 
Eumenides and other divinities, which 
consisted of water and honey. Compare 
ZEsch. Hum. 107, Soph. Gd. ol. 100 
and 471, with the Scholiast. 
"Hy Aptv] I leave this passage in a 

corrupt state. w¢ olouela is quite hope- 

less, and we have nothing whereby to 
decide our choice between gAnSa¢ to:- 
ait pahrov or (following the Bodleian 
which omits waddoy), adnSeotéoa GA- 
Ans GAdy. 

Ovxoty [ei] Tay Vorrara| I have 
bracketed ef and changed Soucy into 
WSwywev. 
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01) “od meQt TOY GhdwY wdrvtwY TOY bytwY Woadttws dLavood- 
uevoc. 

TIP2. *Eotw yéo ovr. 

SQ. *Ae’ ody obtog txovds envocnung Ee, xdahov péev noi 
opaioas avviig tig Jelag tov kéyov wv, tiv 0 avIoumirny 

Tavtny ogaioay nei tovg xxdovg tovtovge ayvowy, nal yow- 

B pevog év oixodoulg +xei toig e¢ddorg buolwe xardor nai tote 
AUALOLS } 

TIP2. Leloiay dvadeor judy, © SWxearec, év vaig Ieiac 
ovoay povoy ércrotiwoug Aéyouer. 

32. Iles gic; 7 tov Wevdotg xavdvog Kwa nat tod xt- 
xhov tiv ov BéBcnov avdé xadagay véyyny 2uBdyvéor xowh nai 
OVvYKOATEOY; 

TPQ. “Avaynciov yao, si wéhher weg Hudy xai viv bd6r 
éxaotot eevee ovncde. 

32. *H xai wovorxyy, Hv ohiyor Furcooodev payer, ovo- 
C ycoews TE xa puejoswg Ect otoar, xadaodtntos éevdEir; 

IPQ.’ ‘Avaynaiov qaiverce suorys, siege y hudy 6 Blog 
Z0TaL “AL OnWoovY 7cOTé Blog. 

32. Bovle dita, Goreg Ivewods bx? oyhov tig wIov- 
uevog xed Bralduevog, trrndeig cvanercoag tag Iveacg aga 
maoug Tag —mLoTHUAS ELogEtY, “ai UlyyvOdoL Ouod xadaee THY 
EvOEEOTEORY ; 

IPQ. Otvxovv tywy vida, @ Swxoarec, 6 ti tig av Bda- 
gvowto méoug haBwor tag thhacg étotiucc, &ywv tag sodrac. 

32. Med 01) vag Svumdoug beiv eig tiv cig “Opjoov 
nai cha moNTIXyS muLoyaynElag vrcodoynNy ; 

IIPQ. Weve wév ovy. 
32. Medeivra. nai ndhev éni civ tov Hoover mnyny 

D 

+ ef \ , > vA , ~ \ » 
ivéoyv. olg yao dlevondnusv avtas ulyyvvee TeWTOY, Ta THY 

Kal tots GddAous dpofws] Many notes 
have been written in defence and ex- 
planation of these words. If they are 
correct, we must understand by them, 
using other pattern figures in the same 
manner as the circles. Compare below, 
Tautov xat adyjSerx, the same as truth. 
But as it is not the manner of using 
but the things used, which are here in 

question, we might read ¢potots, and 
omit xat: “Using, in building and in 
other things, patterns like the circles, 
z.e. divine.” 

proryayKeias] Hom. Jl. 4. 452, “Oc ote 
eluaopor motapol xat Spear (péovres 
Eg pucyayxecay oupBaddretov oBocmov 
Uda. 

ois yap SevonPnper] It is vain to 
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> ~ > a > ~ > \ ~ ) alndov woo. ove eeyéved yuir, ahha dia vO meoay aya- 
~ 2. EN ~ > ~ 

MAY EMLOTHUNY Eig TALTOY pEIEiEY AIQdaG nai meddIEY TOY E 
100ver. 

ITP2. 

XQ. “Qo On BovheteoFor voy nai weg tay Tovar, 710- 
‘Alndéotata héyers. 

Tega nal tatrag mous adedag aperéov 7 xo TOvTWY meWTAS 

ued_eréov uiv doo adndeis. 
IIP2. Toki ti dvapéger mesg y? cogedlaay wewtag tas 

Glndetg apetva. 

32. Medsiador dy. 
Tiveg avaynciar, nadezeg enet, Evupxréov nai vatvac; 

TP2. Ti 8 ov; 

32. Tes y avaynaiag Onwovder’ ei 0 ye nal nadameg 
Tag téxvag mcéoacg aBlaBbég te xali Mpéshipoy ty eéxioraodat 63 

\ , ‘ ~ \ > \ / \ ~ Cc ~ 

dre Biov, nel viv dn tavta Aéyouey mweoL THY HOOoVwY, 

, ‘ x ~ Tae , b , TL O€ META THLTE; Gs Om be HEP 

ELTTEQ 

maousg Hoovag HdecIou duc Biov ovppéooy JF hiv zovi nai 
> \ a , , ‘ 

aBbhaBés amaor, macag Evyxoaréor. 

IPQ. dg oty 0} wegi atvay rovtor déyouer; “xai 10s 
TLOLOLLEY 5 . 

32. Ovy Huds, & Towrapye, dteqwray yor, tag ndoveg 
d > ‘ 4 u 

0 avras nai Tag Qoovioac, dtenvydavopévovg 10 toLord’ ad- B 
, , 

Anhwy séeL,— 

IIP2. To zoior; 
5 > ~ 32. 2 pila, sv’ Hdoves tues yor meocayogetey etc’ 

hd Cc — 3 , ~ Ow SN d€& of > ~ ‘ 

ahhw otwory ovouatt, wor ove av deca oixeiy Eta PQ0- 

mix the necessary pleasures?” “I see 
no objection.” “I presume you do not, 
if they are necessary.‘‘ This way of 

look for any coherence in this passage 
so long as we retain w¢ yao. The 
sense requires oi¢ yao. For the parts 
of the true sciences, with which we first 
proposed to mingle them, were not suf- 
Jicient for us. I have also changed the 
place of nowtov, which commonly fol- 
lows pdpua, where it has no meaning. 

Tds y dvayKatas Sirovbev] These 
words are commonly given to Pro- 
tarchus, but Ficinus had long ago 
seen that they belong to Socrates. Van 
Heusde thought them spurious. Stall- 
baum defends them on the growfhd that 

“StmovSev in asseverando haud infre- 
quens. No doubt; but with an appeal 
to another for his assent. ‘Must we 

Platonis Philebus. 

laughing at the question and answer, 
as if there could be any question about 
what was necessary, is quite in Plato’s 
manner. In the following sentence ob- 
serve the very artistic finish of the 
antithesis in an inverted order. TEYVas 

TAGAS == TAOAS ySovac, aBrabes Te xarh 
WOEALLOV —= GuULOZoOV Te xat aBraBéc, 
entotagSat = 1deoSat. This shows how 
false is the sagacity of those who smell 
out an interpolation here. In Pro- 
tarchus’ answer, éywuev refers to )é- 
youev, and towwpcv to Evyxoatéov. 

pera. Hpovycews 7 Taos] The Books 

8 
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Fi eS \ ~ ~ z 

oe a pect pooveiy |; 

tO attvag evaynaLoratoy Elva héyery, — 

IIP2. To wotov; 

32. “Or, xedansco EurroooHev ZoonIn, TO wovoy “ai ~on- 
> \ a , , ey / \ Ho Dea, 

pov [etdenouvég] elved te yeévog ovtE eave te OvvatoY Ove sees 

C Aquor: 
~ Cc ~ \ ~ , BS / Ul 

ovvoinely iv tO tov yryvdoxay cahdd ve wevta “ai avryy 

vHOELE, Y olucl Mev QDS Tare 

/ ‘ C , C ~ ” «\ 

TOVTWY YE LLNY NYOVMEDA YEVOY AQLOTOV eV ave’ evog 

ab tiv huav tveléwg [sic] dbvaney excorne. 
TIPQ. Kai nals y’ sieyxate va viv, phoouer. 
VO 

\ ~ > , x ee 4 ~ i ~ C d ? ~ F 

cov voty aveguwtntéorv.| Ao noovey ti meoddEtod ev TH Evy- 
~ ~ d > od 

gainer cy at tov vovy TE xa THY PoovnoL aveguror- 

OoIas. mahiy toivvy usta. TodtO, [tiv Podryow xe OuvuG. 7 f eh uae ill ia aigie’! 

“OKOEL ; 
, » Bay wy 4 ~ 

Tloiwy, gaiey av tows, iOorar; 

ITPQ. 
so. 

TEC. 

Eizoc. 

D ‘O dé iprdveqos Adyog era tort @otiv bde. TTede 
TaiC sin ics: éxelveg nooveic, pastas Go eve mQ00d0EtOs 

buiy tag peyloras in hs Evvotxove eivar nal ae opodertc- 

tac; Kati mg, © Swxoeatec; qaiey ev, at y gunodionare 

we uvol huiw éxovor, tag Woyae év aig oixodvuev ragerrovod 
\ ~ > 

[dud pwamnag HOoveg], xai yiyveodai ve hues viv cozy ovz 
I» , , 2 Cc ~ , 3 \ , é@Ol Ta TE YLyVOUEY NudY Témva WS TO moO, 

navranaor dcapdetoovor; chhag 0° H00- Andry éurcovovoct , 

Ov cmehevay 

~~, sy 3 > = 

vag alndeig nai xadaeacs ag simes, oyEeddr oixetag Huty v0- 

have uw. © naoNS H ywoels TOU Mpoveiv. 
There seems no ground for the omis- 
sion of wahdov in an ordinary prose 
passage, and the attempt at variety in 
@Mpovyjceme, TOU Mpoveiv, is very poor. 
Nor is there any fairness in the alter- 
native “either with all or without any”. 
For these reasons I have preferred ete 
@povyicems, 1 TaonS mote. In the 
next paragraph efdtxotves is obviously 
an interpolation. 
ooriy av tiv] The MSS. have some 

THY avtyy, others av try avtyy. The 
reason for this answer of the Pleasures 
is that they like that which appreciates 
the nature of each of themselves. I have 
therefore written Exaotys and cancelled 
cic. 

[rv dpsvynciw Kal Tov votv dvepwrn- 

téov]] The verbal i is plainly out of keeping 
with patpey ay, and both the repetition 
of votv xat poovnau, and still more 
the would-be variety in “we must ask’, 
‘we shall say, asking”, is most clumsy. 
Another conclusive reason against the 
genuineness of these words is the po- 
sition of aus for the opposition com- 
mences at ma&Atv, and there was nothing 
to prevent the author writing tyy 9p6- 
vnowy av xab tév vodv. But the simplest 
argument is, that if Plato had written 
THY MEdvyoww xat Tov yoUv aveowtyntZoy, 
he would have had no motive for ad- 
ding anything whatever to gaipey av. 

[Std pavikds ASovds]] This is no doubt 
a true explanation ; but who would ever 
dream of saying: at Sova THOATTOVSLY 
Hac Sik pavexag Hdovac? 
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, Hick ‘ ~ ~ 

ule, nok m0dg TavteMg Tag WED LyLEiag “Ai TOL OwW~poorEir, 
» ‘ Or ‘ : feo > > ~ c , ot c otk er aaa j \ 

nat On xo Evunmaong averting, onooa xadaneg Keov omadot 
2) ~ ~ ‘ > 

yiyvousven corn Evvaxohoviovor naven, tovtvag ptlyvv' vag 0 
: ie : oe) / \ ~ ol , Cc , / 

aél ev apooovryng xat tng ahdng xontag exouevag mokAn scOVv 
> , ~ ~ 4 ‘ / c , IOs 

ahoyia tO wp yvtree TOY Bovdouevoy 0 Te waddiotny Lovee 
B | ~ ~ ~ 

nal aovaciaotoratny pis nat xodow év cavrn wadsiv mEe- 
~ d 2 y ~ Pp) oaoIa, ti not eV avdounwm nal TH) marvel mé—penEY Cye- 

oS A , > Os eI % § t , i So | ? 

Jov nol tiv Wéav avtiy sivat qoTe pavtsvtEovy. Go oOv% 

Eupoovg tabra not exovtwg Eavtdy TOY voty Proouey v7rée 
’ ~ ‘ . > ~ | ~ 

dF avvod zai ponung not Ooo 0gI7g anoxoivaodca ta viv 

Ontevea; 

TPQ. 

222. 
, > @> DN cr 

WOE YEVOLTO OVO GY EY. 

TTP. 
YO 
hed hed sms 

To sotor; 

, Igo DW / »” 

YLYVOLTO OVO CY YEvOMEVOY EN. 

IIP2. Ilas yeo 

22. 
/ / / 

TAaVTN, AéyETE OU TE 

a» ay; 
Ovdauec. 

3 Hlavranace wev ory. 
‘Ahhe iy nai tode Y avayxaior, nai otx bAhog GY 

ra > > J 5 ee ? ~ 

‘Qe wy utSouev adpdecav, ovr av more torr adydag 

GA’ Et tivog &tL e000 "tH OVLYxeKoEL 
nat Diknpos. % \ \ \ \ 

ENOL MEV YAO xKordtazcEpEL 
/ P) , a” ~ ’ / / Cc ~ 

2OOLLOG Tig aOwuatog aegwy xahog EuWryov Gwuatog 0 viv 

Adyog ameroydoda paivera. 
TTP2. 

Een \ ’ 3 
Kat euot towvy, w 

toitas plyvus tas] All subsequent 
Editors have adopted this brilliant con- 
jecture of Van Heusde for tavtac pt- 
YVUVTAS. 

kal tw’ iSéav adrhv] Of the various 
changes which might be proposed for 
the removal of the difficulty which this 
sentence presents, I think the most pro- 
bable would be xa) ard tiv’ (Sdav av- 
THy etval mote LavTEVTEOV. Compare So- 
phist, 252, A. Coot zat efSy Ta OvtTa 
XATA TAVTA Woavtws Zyovta elvat pact. 

éxdvrws éavtov] This is a playful 
allusion to the phrase vou éydvtwe. 

Kdopos Tis Gordparos Up—wv| Socrates 
speaks of his present argument™(o voy 
dé-yos), that is the speculation concern- 
ing combinations and what admits of 
them, as concluded; he compares it to 

Swruoares, ovtw dhéye dedoxdat. 

the invisible power which orders the 
world, because it is capable of regulating 
man’s life. Nothing can be simpler or 
clearer than this passage, and yet it 
has been twisted into the most absurd 
fancies, such as the following: Descripta 
est adhuc mixtionis ratio, atque osten- 
sum, quonam ejus elementa esse debeant, 
ita ut +d twépas, Td drepov, ec Td 
Euppio-yopevoy in mixtione ista jam nunc 
conspiciantur.  (T6 EULBLOY OLE VOY in 
mistione, would imply that to Evu- 
utoyduevoy is something different from 
mixtio; if so, it is té &metpov and td 
mépac.) And again: Quippe voluptatis 
constituunt veluti corpus, saptentia vero 
puxqv. Of all this metaphysical cob- 
web not a single thread belongs to 
Plato. 

8 * 
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z. ’ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

32. *Ao’ oiv exi uév voig cov ayadov viv ¥dn meoIVeotg 
[ual] tig oixnoews epeovavee [rig tot toLovtov| Aéyorteg tows 

O9IGS KY TVA TQdMOY GuiweEr; 
IIPQ. “Euoi yovr doxei. 
32. Ti done év ch Evupiser cipodvacoy cua xi ucdor 

mS ~ ~ ~ ~ 

attiov siver ddgeev ay huiy cov mor yeyovévon ooopuay vy 
/ C6 ~ \ ? , \ ~ > ’ / covaveny OLradEeow; toto yao iWdrveg wera tort’ émtoxEeWo- 

ueda, eb? Tdory sive [va] vp 
éy ty mover Evvéotnxer. 

2 ~ ~ 

ITP2. “Ogd@s* tovro yae 

poowtavor. 

MOOOPVEOTEOOY “AL OLZELOTEQOY 

3 ‘ , c ~ ’ \ 

€lg THY xOLOLY Huly éorl Svu- 

32. Kai wiv nai Svumcong ye uisews ov yodhesov ety 
\ 35 >a DW \ Dur , c ~ nN \ , 

THY outLay, OL HY 1) wavtog asia yyveto HrLoovY H TO maOc- 

7eaV OVOEVOS. | 
TPQ. log héyec; 

=2. 
TIP2. To xoiov; 

Ovdsig ov trove’ avIodmwy eyvost. 

Vv ch / ‘ \ ~ y , A ~ 

22. “Ott wétoov nel tHg Svupéroov Pvoewsg uy tTvyovou 

ieoovy xai Onmwoory Svyxoaorg moa && aveynng ascoddvor ve 
, \ , c / > \ \ ~ > / 

TE LEOCVYVUEVA ZAL TLOWTNY avTHY. OvOE YaeQ xocoLG, adda TIC 

KE txeatog Evumepoonuém alnias h cvowdrn yiyverce éExaoror’ 
Ovtwg Tog xExtnuévorg Fvuepooc. 

TIP2. “Alndeotvare. 
SQ. Nov 0) xavanépevyey Huiy h rayador dtveyug sic 

tiv tov xahov vow. jerorotng yao nai Fvupérova xaddog 
Ojov xed ager mavcayov SvuBatver yiyveoDac. 

TTP2, Taw wév ovy. 

32. Kai wiv adjdecy y epomev avtoig év ri xnocoee 
[Eewly sa. , 

TPQ. Tow ye. 

2. 

oou,| otvto.or haBovtec, xcdde 

[xal]] By cancelling this word we ar- 
rive at the right’ construction, én tot¢ 
TMooIupors THs TaYAIOD olxyjcews. THs 
tov totovtTov seems to have been in- 
serted after this intrusive xa) had made 
THS olxyjsews seem to be without an 

Ovxovy et un wie OvvewEed idéq, TO ayordov [Inoed-. 
> wal &upetoia nai adyndeta, Lé- 

owner. 
tupdopd] Observe the play on the 

word Evumepopnuern. 
perpiotys| This answers to dpetr, 

and Evupetota to xahdos. 
haBovres] This has nothing to do 
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7: fof \ > > ~ 

youEv ws vovrto toloy ey oodotat’ ay aitvacuimEedta [av] cov 
~ ~ ? 

év tr SvutSer, vat dva covd 

VEYOVEVOL. | 
—TTPQ. "Ogddcvara ev otv. 

C > \ aN , ° ee... 

ws ayatov ov tovaveny avrny 

2 Sy ~ 

XQ. “Hon toivvy, @ Towragye, tnavog huiv yévowr? ey 
OOTLOOLY xELTIS HOOVAS TE éQL nai Poovioswg, didvEQoY ceb- 
tolyv tov aeiorov Evyyevéovegoy te nal tyudreooy ev avIou- 
mole Té ote val Eorc. 

HPQ. Aihov wév, Spo 
Bédtvor. 

0 ovty tO doy éemekedPeiv 

B 

32. Kad? tv Excovoy voivvy tay tordy wedg viv Horny | 
“aL TOV vory uolvwuEY. Osi yao tdEiv motéom waddov [Svyye- 
véc| Exaovoy avtvay amovewoduer. 

TIP2. Kehhovg nai clndeiag nai perordrnrog méor Aéyes. 
32. Nai. nedrov 6é y ahnIeiag AeBot, w ITewraeye’ 

nat haBouevog, Blé Wag eic toia, vorv xai adndevay nai Hdo- 
viv, mokty émtozov yodvoy, amdxeLvaL Oavt@, 7OtEQOY 1)00Y)) 
Evyyevéotegoy 1 voic adndela. 

with catching, though the scribe who 
interpolated Jnoevour thought so. The 
infinitive to be understood is )aBetv. 
No (Séat can be the instrument for 
ensnaring or seizing on tayaSov. We 
have in fact found it; and we form our 
notion of it, (compare éreSav AaB, 
17, c) not by a single but by a triple 
character. For this reason as ovy is 
quite inappropriate (else we should also 
read oy u1&), I have written ovvtotot, 
and as the three characters have been 
repeatedly mentioned, and are soon to 
be mentioned again, as Beauty or Sym- 
metry, Measure, and Truth, I have 
changed ovpuctota into gupetota. todto 
is manifestly tayaSév, and this they 
consider the cause téy éy tH EvyutEer, 
which is not quite so easy as it looks. 
For taéyaSéy is not spoken of as the 
cause of the ingredients; and if ta év 
TH Evuytéer does not mean these, it 
must be constrained to mean the triple 
conditions of a good mixture jist men- 
tioned. But perhaps this constraint 
would be no longer felt, if we could 
find out what is lurking under the cor- 

rupt otov vy. Indeed it is not so cer- 
tain that t@y itself is correct, for the 
repeated ay in altracatueS’ dv, which 
I have omitted as intolerable in Attic 
prose, might make one suspect that 
aitiacaiues avtdy was to be read, 
and that some word like napovota¢s had 
preceded. The argument is very plain. 
There is dya3dv in xpgots, for all 
prefer the mixed to the unmixed. But 
wetpov, xa&Ako¢, aAMSeca must be pre- 
sent at all xopaoet¢; therefore we may 
conclude that these three represent that 
one, and that d@yaSdv is the cause of 
their presence in the xpgorg, and that 
the xoaorg is good (totavTny) because 
of the Good that causes it. 

[Evyyevés]] This word I have put in 
brackets. If any one wishes to retain it, 
he must insert w<¢. But although Socra- 
tes afterwards uses this figure of speech, 
—mnédtepov Sov Evyyeveotepov—it is 
not wanted, and its absence is fully 
compensated by the verb dnovenodpmev. 
“To which of the two shall we rather 
declare Measure, Beauty, and Truth to 
belong?” 
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* A ~ 3 

TIP2. Ti 0& yoovov dei; mwodd yao, oimor, drapéeoetor. 
c \ \ \ c / > , € » \ / ee 

noon wey yoo amavtwy adaloviotatoy, wo 0é hOyog, xa & 
~ c ~ ~ \ > , cA \ , . ~ 

Tag NOOVaIG Taig mEQL Ta*oDdioLa, al On méyLoTcL JoxOvOLY 
3 ~ ~ € 

ELVaL, KEL TO Emtoguely Ovyyrouny EldngEe aga Seay, we xa- 

Sareg naidwv tav Hndoverv vody ovdé tov bdiyrovoy xExtNUée- 
- > ae Yoex ete tie bos nN , c , 

D vay: vovg 0° nro vavtoy vai ahnded éorLy H mwavTWY OWoLO- 

tarvov te nai adndéorvaror. 
XQ. Ovnorty 16 pera codro viv werqrdryta Ooattws oxé- 

Wat, moregoy 700v1) Poorvnjcewg 1, Podvnotg HOovig wheiw xéx- 

TNT; 
+. x TTPQ. Etozenvor ye nai vadtny oxéyiry weopésiynac. oi- 

y ~ d Ne 

rae yoo HOovig sev nad sEQLYagElag OEY THY OYTWY LEPYROS 
~ ~ / 

aUETOUTEQOY EdQELY GY TiVa, Vow dé nal émLOTH NG ~upmetow- 

tegov ovtd ay Ey sove. | ' 
Baa, 

~ . ~ ~ ~ cr > 

july xchhovg eveldnpe meiov 7 tO tig Hdovng yévog, Wot 

Kahog sionnag. omg 0 é&te héye tO TEltor. vots 

3 , ~ € ~ od) > , 
elvan zahhiw vovy HOovig, H Tovvavetor; | 

> t \ ~ és > ITP2. “Add ovy podmow wey nod vorr, @ Swxnoares, ov- 
\ , > Wo? Cc 2 DB , \ P Liga 4 oy a”) 

déig mot ove Uaag ovr Ovag aicxyedy ovt EidEv ovt 
- / re, ~ > ~ PLA / LON a” 2h’. D 

EEVOYH OEY OVOAUT OVdOGUMS OTE yLyvOWEvoY OE OVEa OUT 

EOOUEVOY. 
> ~ 

22. Oodas. 
~ , IIP2. “Hoovag dé yé mov, nai ravtva oyeddv vag peyloras, 

ca » - / Cc ~ aN \ ~ ’ > > ~ aN \ 

ovav LdmuEery NOOMEVOY OVELVOiY, 1) TO yEhoioy éx’ avtaig 1) TO 
/ ~ > 66 wavtwr aloyotoy Emduevoy OQM@VTES, ALTOL y aioyvvouEda nol 

> ‘ ~ 

agpavilovtes xotmtomey 6 te uchiora, yATL meVTA Ta TOLAdTE 
didortes, WS Ps ov déov body avre S, ws pig ov déov Ook avira. 

? t > > 22. evry 6) gious, @& IIedtaeye, tuo & ayyéhov 
: ~ ~ ? ~ 

[wéurwr] nai wagovor poalwr, ws iOorn uth’ oz gor 700- 

Gpctparepov .. éuperpwrepov] I have 
followed the authority of the oldest MS. 

Atticisms is a part and no small part 
of the kind of proof which he wanted. 

Buttmann, though disposed to extend 
the analogy of axpotépoc, a@o8edteoos 
&c. to compound words, and to consider 
evtexvwte9o¢ and such like as licenses 
taken by the Attic poet in unusual 
words, is content to await a fuller in- 
duction. The presence of these forms 
in a MS. which has preserved so many 

"ANN ovv] Here again the MSS. and 
Edd. have ’Ao’ ovy, which is evidently 
out of place where an admission is made 
in answer to a previous question, and 
where the only answer made by the next 
speaker is "Ooddc. 

[wéprwv]] un ayyzkwy octet is the 
same as ayyddous néurwy ppaCetv. 
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ve’ 3. hy es z YALA \ ~ , ; \ , as \ tov ov0° at debtegov, GAAad meWtOY Wév mn WEL METQOY KEL 
4 ‘ d ~ 

TO METQLOY Kol xaLQLOY Kod weVS’ Ortd0H TOLAdTa Yor vomitey 
ms 1t0 Le ~ At , 

Ty atOoioyv 1vENC OL (pvoly. 

TPQ. Waiver yoov & toy viv heyouévor. 

32. Aetregov wi megi tO ovmpetoov nat nahov nai vO 
téheoy nal mavoy nai nav? Ond0a Tg yEeveds ab TabrNg éorlr. 

ITPQ. “Eowxse yoir. 
FR. 

cans , , C C » \ , ~ \ , 
[0 toivvv TeLtov, WS NH Er, MAYTELA, VYOLY ZAL (PQO- 

mow tielg ote av méya te Tig GdnIElag magEsELJots. 

ITP. “Towe. 
B By , a ~ ~ ~ XQ. *Ae@ oiv [ov vévagra,| & rig Wexis avrg edener, 

~ »d 

émtotnuae te nal véxyvac nai ddSag doddc heydeloug, Tavt 
ff a S — S y] 

3 ~ \ > ~ > Eivou ta 200¢ TOIg ToQLol Létagta, EliceQ TOV ayadod Zoi UaA- 

hov tng Hdovng §vyyevn; 
TIP2. Tay & ay ay. 

A ») Cc / XQ. léuntag voivvy, ag noovag edener advaovg ogroc- 
~ ~ > ~ / 

Evol, nxeIaeag eovomaourrEes Tig Wryxig abvipg, erotvnuceis, 

tag 0 aiodroeou, Exouévag; 

HP2. “Towe. 

SQ. ‘Extn 0 év yeved, qyoiv Ooge's, xavanatoare x0- 
> ~ ? \ / 

ouoy a“oLdyg. avo mvdvvevet 

Comp. Eur. Alcest. 737, 738. But vv 
ayyéAwy néunwy is nothing at all. 

Trovatra xp] The MSS. are divided 
between toavta yoy and ypy teravta, 
the former, which alone makes sense, 
being supported by the inferior MSS. 

Tiv aidioy nipicba dicw] I have 
discussed the proper reading and inter- 
pretation of this passage in my Intro- 
duction. With regard to the expression 
THY aidtov Ovow in place of ayaSdv, 
which he has all along been employing, 
it is not difficult to see that Plato here, 
knowing that the mere argument is 
virtually at an end, breaks loose from 
dialectic trammels and allows his en- 
thusiasm full play. It is to be noticed 
that he uses the word atSto¢ which to 
a common hearer meant only Perpetual 
or eternal, in a further sense with which 
his scholars were familiar, of the z- 

Ware Cc / / ? cr 

nal 0 NuérEeoog hoyog ev exty 

visible or undiscoverable. That for the 
sake of which all things are is the end, 
and being the end it cannot be ex- 
plained, as other things are, by that to 
which it belongs, or of which it is the 
effect; but its name is also its defini- 
tion. It 2s, and there is nothing beyond. 

Tis &dnPelas] These words are in- 
troduced with a certain bye-purpose of 
shewing that this vot¢ owes its place 
to the Truth of which it is the reali- 
sation. 

[od rérapra]| If tétapta is in its right 
place here, it is of no use lower down; 
but it seems better placed there than 
here. 

érvorhpars] The MSS. have énoty- 
was, taic S¢. The scribe was put out 
by the want of ta¢ wév, but it is under- 
stood in tag 8¢, according to a common 
idiom. 

B 

C 
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, 3 ’ \ \ \ “og? ¢ »~ PB Re D xaranenavevog eivar upto. TO Or mete THVI’ Huiy ovdéey 
howrcov shiv wore vepakny acodovvae Toig Eionuévors. 

ITPQ2. Ovxodtr yor. 

SQ. Td On, TO tettov TH Gurier tov avtroy JLraucaerved- 
uevoe hoyov éeSédJouer. 

~ t 3 

ITPQ. Toiov 61) 66 teiror, @ Swxoares; wg DihknBog va- 
\ ~ x. ~ 

yadov étidero juiv hdovny eivor mihoav nai mwavtn; wg yee 
2/ ar 3 , ‘ ’ > ~ >’ ~ ~ , 

Ennasg, éheyeg aotimg tov && aoyng éwavahaBeiy deiv Loyor. 

32. Nai, co 0& ye wera torr axotoper. eyo yee dF 
zattdwv cep viv On diedviduda, xai Ovoxeodvag tov DiAnBov 

‘ tj Loyor ov mdvov added nei Ahoy rohhemg pvelwr, Esizcov ws 
ndorig ye vod etn maxe@ Béltov téE xol HmELVOY TH TOV GaY- 
Sownov Bly. 

ITP2. 
“al ‘ : he XQ. ‘Yaontetwv 0& ye noi CAN sivor woddd, sizor we, 

ei pavety te tovtwr aupoiy Bédtiov, bwéo THY devtEegeiwy vp 
= \ ¢ \ , € \ ‘ \ , / 

100g HOovny Evvdiaayotuny, yOovn dé neal EvtEepEiwy OTEQ?- 

G0LtO. 
> rf IIP2. Eimeg yao ovr. 

~ 3 

SQ. Kai weve vaita ye mwavtwy tmavervatoy covrow ovdé- 
tegov [txavor] éparn. 

> 

ITPQ2. “Alydéorvara. 

32. Otnoiy narvtanaow é& tottpy to hoy nai voids 
> wT hee 4 ‘ , > , > » Juma: , > annhhonto “aL HOovy un tT tayatov yY avto uNndétEegov av- 

K 

sf ~ 

‘Ay tavrea. 

67 

To tplrov t® cwript] A common 
proverb for adding the finishing stroke 
to any performance. The third libation 
was offered to Zev¢ Sw. 

and for nmavtedy, which is absurd, put 
TAYTY). 

[ixavdv]] The interpolation of this 
word is easily accounted for, if we 

IIotov 84] If the reader will look 
into any other edition, he will see wherein 
I have departed from the received text. 
The reasons for so doing need scarcely 
be given. P{nBog x. t. & in the mouth 
of Socrates is made to cut Protarchus’ 
question IJotov Sy td tottov; in two, 
making nonsense of both halves, and 
looking like nonsense itself. I have 
joined it by we¢ to that part of Pro- 
tarchus’ speech, where it must occur 
to give sense to Socrates’ answer. I 
have also added yap to the second wc, 

suppose that the reading of the Cois- 
linian navtwy txaveitata gpavyn was 
founded on some old copy. For in this - 
way there was no predicate to ovdéte- 
pov. Afterwards the correctors of the 
copies which, like the Bodleian, re- 
tained txavetatov, on collation with such 
another copy, adopted the reading, not 
suspecting that it was invented as a 
salve to a corruption from which their 
own text was exempt. 

a&mqAdAaKro] This confirms my con- 
jecture on Thucydides 1, 138: where 
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TOLY ELVAL, OTEQOMEVOY ALTUQKELAG XAL TIS TOL iHAVOL xKOtL TE- 
héov Ovvapews; 

TIP2. “Oodorata. 
32. WMavérrog 0é y’ UALov volvov xeeittovog TobtOLY Exa- 

téoov, prelim ab vovg HOorAg oixELovEeQoy xO meDGpvEOTEQOY B 
MEpuvta viv tH tov mxnovtog idé@. 

ITP2. es yéo ov; 
222, 

anEegrvato, yiyvor av H tng Hdorig dbvauce. 
TPQ. *Eower. | 
XQ. IIedov dé ye, otd’ Ay ot merreg Boss ve nal Insot 

~ X “A ~ Otnotv méuntvov xara tiv xeiow, jw viv 6 dAdyos 

~ ~ F of nai vadha Evunavta Inia Pwo tH TO yxoioey didxEw* oC 
U 

TULOTEVOVEES, WOTEQ LaVTELG OQMLOLY, OL OAhOL xQivOvOL Tag 
c \ , \ ~ Cc ~ m , 3 \ \ , nodoves ig tO CHy Huiy ev xoariotag sivar, xai tole Inoiwy 

3 ~ DN ~ éowtag olovtar xvolovg Eivar uaotveac ucddov [7 tovs| tay ev 
, , / c , / 

Movon prdocogyy memwarterevoy excovote Adywr. 

ITP2. ‘AlyPéoratra, 
Pomev avaveec. 

22. 
ITPQ. 

Swxnoateg, elonodai cou vvv Hon 

Nv, \ a» \ / 

Suinoov ett tO honor, 

> ~ 1 eee , i 

Ovxovy nal aplEeté me; 

ov yag On Swueatec’ 

jvov OU Y amEoEIS TEOTEODS THuar. tLaouriow Jé oF TA he- 
TLOMEVE. 

he says in speaking of the character 
of Themistocles: xpitvar 8’ ixavav ovx 
amyjAkaxto. “He did not shut himself 
up from men capable of judging.” For 
ut) ti—ye the Books have px to.—ye, 
which is a blunder of continual occur- 
rence. 

IIp@rov 8€é ye, 088’ dv] The second 
class of MSS. and Eusebius have the 
reading ovx ay, which, if it be written 
ov, xav would be no way inferior to 

that in the text. 
pdor to Td xalpeav Sidkew] They 

declare it, not by word, but by deed, 
by following pleasure. 

év Motion] Compare Laws 899 5, &% 
te Movoats ovx cola Uuvovpcvar; not 
by the Muses, but in songs inspired by 
them. I have put 7 tovc¢ in brackets. 
The same double construction after a 
comparative is offered by the MSS. in 
a passage of the Huthydemus. 



PALOGRAPHICAL REMARKS, 

TRANSPOSITIONS AND INTERPOLATIONS. 

Those who have not paid much attention to the Critical History 

of our Texts will probably think that they cannot have suffered 

much from the placing of words out of their proper order, and 

that consequently we ought not to rely on corrections attempted 

by means of transposition. But if any one will take the trouble 

to compare the various readings of the MSS. say of Thucydides 

or Plato, he will find instances continually recurring in which 

one copy differs from another in this respect, although in others 

it presents very few diversities of reading. Again if he will 

search for those cases where a transposition of two or more 

words restores the sense of an otherwise hopeless passage, he 

will soon find that their number accumulates far more rapidly 

than he had expected. Nor will it be long before he is able to 

make a considerable muster of sentences in which a word has 

straved so far from its place that it is found at the other end 

of the sentence, or even in another to which it cannot belong. 

And not only single words or phrases, but whole sentences have 

thus changed places, as in those parts of Tragedy where the dia- 

logue consists of alternating lines or couplets, and the sense has 

enabled critics to discover the places to which these originally 

belonged. These faults of transcription are no more than we 

should have a right to expect: for in the first place it is nothing 

unusual that a scribe should leave out one or more words, or 

that having left them out he should place them where the reader 

will notice the omission, or that his copyist should in his hurry 

fail to observe the mark in the text corresponding to another 

in the margin which shewed where the words were to be in- 

serted; or if the first writer was content to write the words in 
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the body of the text, with certain letters to shew that two parts 

of a sentence were to be read in an inverted order, it was no 

wonder if the transcriber neglected those letters. Some of these 

transpositions are so strange that one can scarcely figure to one- 

self the state of the MS. in which the blunder first began. 

I give two instances of this; of which the first is from the 

Plutus vv. 119-20. 

Th. 6 Zevo piv ovv of0 ge... 2.2... Zu’ ei 
MAP OR AW cwzigy ad OK. vov 0 ov todvto Joa; 

The first place where I have left a gap is commonly filled up 

with the words te tovrwy wag and the second with av émutgi- 
wee. The result is that you are obliged to take ra ude for tv 

uogiav, that the speaker must be understood to say tovtwv of 
those whom he is addressing, that Jove is represented as likely to 

punish one person for the folly of two others with whom he has 

nothing to do, and that we have to digest such an order of 

words as we can find no match for in all Greek literature. But 

transpose these, and fill up the first gap with ay émrgipee, and 

the second with paromyeags, and you get 

ITh. 6 Zevg pév otv oid we av eniroipeé w’, ef 
mvdoiro tovr. Xo. @ wage, viv 0 od todto dea; 

In the Heraclide of Euripides the following verses (682 foll.) 
occur. 

Ocoamov. 
NuLOTH me0S Gov udgov Hv eimsiv ?mog. 

ToAaoc. 

nolL wy wETaozEiv y adniuov wayne gidotc. 

Ocounav. 
* * * &£ © & © & & € * 

Todaoc. 

ti 0, od Dévorms nav gya Ov aomidos; 
Ocoanav. 

Gévoig av, ahha wedctev atdtog av méoors. 
"Todwoc. 

ovdeig &u’ éyPowv mevoBlénav avégerar. 
Ozoanwv. 

* * * @ * © & * & & & 

lohaog. 

GAN ovy payodvrar y aovduov obx edacoost. 
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Ozoanov. 

Gutxgov tO Gov GHxwua meoctiOns pido. 
I have written wayovytoa: for wayotuar because Iolaus is thinking 

of his enemies, as we see from his foregoing speech, and his plea 

is that at least he will help to make up the number on his side. 
“Our enemies shall at least fight men not fewer in number.” If 

this wanted confirmation, it would be confirmed by the answer 

Guimoov x. t. & But how are we to fill up the gaps? Here are 
two lines for the purpose which I give from the MSS. and Edi- 

tions; they both begin alike. 
1. ovd« Zor ev omper wyatt, un Sewons xEoCs. 
2. ovx Yor, @ tav, Arig jv dwoun Geter. 

If we ask the merest beginner which answers best in either pas- 

sage, he will say that nothing can be more appropriate than to 

remind an old man of his weakness, when he threatens to join 

the battle, nor more inappropriate than when he counts on his 

enemies flying from his very look; and that as the proper answer 

to the last boast would be to tell him, that looks do not wound, 

so the same observation is altogether foreign to the purpose, 

when the old man has just said, “It is not worthy of me to re- 

fuse to share the fight with my friends’. Now the’ Books all 

agree in the very opposite decision, and assign no. 1. to the first 
gap and no. 2. to the second; and what is far more wonderful, 

Elmsley mentions the change, which was first proposed by Mus- 

grave, without giving the slightest hint that he even thinks it 

probable. 

In the Iphigenia Taurica v. 513 foll. we find the same error. 

Iphigenia asks the unknown Orestes whether he will tell her 

something. Orestes answers that he will. And now that we 

are on the tiptoe to know what question Iphigenia will ask, 

because we naturally expect the first unravelling of the plot 

from the answer thereto, she breaks into a sentimental reflexion. 

nal pyv modevog y nhdeo 8 "Aoyovs wokov. 
to which Orestes answers very naturally, “You may be glad to 
see me here, but I am not so glad to be here”: after which in- 

terruption the expected questioning and answering begin. But if 

we take this interrupting couplet out of the way and put it im- 

mediately after Iphigenia has learnt that the stranger is from 

Argos, in this order, 
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puyac 8 among wateidos, | mole tvyxN; 
‘ U , , ? 4 ‘ f pevym toomov ye On tv ovy Exwv éxov. 

nal uyv moteves y HAdeg 2 “Aoyous molwv. 
ovxovv guauta 7, ei 62 Gol, ov tov# doa. 

ao av ti wor poaceng wv éya Pého; 
Sn OKO ao y év wagéoym tHs guys dvomoakiac.— 

we find each verse naturally arising out of that which precedes 

and introducing to that which follows it. 

For the some reason, to such a line as this (Jon 1295) 

Euslhes olxeiv tau’, guov Bia AcBov, 
the retort 

xamEite tov wéldety mw améxterves obo; 
ought to answer without anything intervening; but that passage 

would lead me into another topic, that of wilful interpolation, 

for the four lines matgdg ye—zSovos contain nothing but what is 
said with equal clearness further on. 

The same reason does not apply to the passage in the Huthy- 
demus (305, c. p) which I have mentioned elsewhere in this Book 

(p. m1), where the following most necessary connexion has been 

broken by the negligence of some copyist: olovta: 8° sivas wevtav 
Gopataton avowmewv, mods O2 tH siver uel Joxsiv av wavy maga 
mohhoig, | gv 08 toig idiots Aoyous Otav anolkypoacuy, 

Und TOV aupl Evvdnuor xodovectat. | wore (tod) mac 
maoiv evdonmueiv guxodav opiow iver oddévag &dhovg, 4 TOUS meEQl 
piosoyiay aevdeanovg. It is true that the words which I have 

here introduced into their proper place, have, where they now 
occur, been the innocent cause of the silly interpolation, sivas wév 

yao th adn Pein opus Copwtatovs, but they were not displaced on 
purpose to make room for an interpolation, like the verse in the 

Ion quoted above. 
This whole matter of transposition may be summed up thus. 

If the misplacing of words is an accident of frequent occurrence 
in writing, and the correction of such-errors is liable to be mis- 
understood and so to lead to further confusion; if the examples 
of such confusion are to be found in several places where the 
nature of metrieal dialogue would generally be a safeguard against 
their occurrence; and ff these examples often concern not only 

- single words but even whole verses, it is unreasonable to refuse 
assent to those conjectural emendations which consist of trans- 
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position, when by such transposition we obtain sentences of which 

the grammatical construction and the sense are such as satisfy the 

reader, because it is most unlikely that good grammar and good 

sense should be produced by accident, and not be the sense and 

the grammar intended by the author. 

The question of thea prior’ probability of interpolations may 

be disposed of in a few words; probably no one will deny the 

likelihood that words appearing in the margin, where they were 

intended as mere observations, should be mistaken by a copyist 

for restorations of matter omitted in the text; but some persons 

may feel reluctant to believe that the scribes would wilfully in- 

terpolate words of their own, and endeavour to pass them off as 

the words of the author, or perhaps they would concede such a 

possibility only where the text which the copyist had before 

him was corrupt or unintelligible; but this belief that the writers 

of our manuscripts were scrupulous and were generally guided 

by common sense, is altogether contrary to experience. Hundreds 

of passages may be adduced from all the masters of Attic prose, 

to shew that the scribes were in the habit of inserting unneces- 

sary words, words which were intended to eke out the construction, 

and which only serve to confound it, and words which shew that 

the whole drift of the passage was misunderstood. Too much 

stress cannot be laid on the last class, for if we find a clause 

added which either contradicts the rest of the sentence or is 

utterly irrelevant to it, the scribe is at once convicted of deli- 

berate forgery. 

I have already pointed out that in Laws 710, a, the words 

toig 0: 2yxeat@¢ are an antithesis invented to answer to toig wév 

expats, and that toic wiv axeatag itself is a corrupt reading, 

for the speaker is describing that vulgar kind of temperance 

which ts developed even in children and in beasts, to prevent their 

being unrestrained as to pleasure, Omega ev9vg marci nai Fyoeiors, 
TOU my axoatws yew moog tag yOovag, Euqurov éxavdei. I have 
also mentioned a passage in the Phedo, where the difference 

between Plato’s meaning and that of the interpolator amounts to 

a contradiction. For while the one bids us, if we are sure of 

our principle, disregard any seeming contradictions that may arise 

out of it, (yalgav gdyco dv ta aw éxeivns ogunPévra) the other 
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tells us to hold our principle only provisionally, until such a con- 

tradiction arises. See Phado 101, vd. 

In Laws 841, B, we read, to 07 AavGavew tovtmv ded@vta tr xahov 

may adtoig torm [vousmor] 29er xal ayeapm@ vourcdiv vouw, to Oe 
ur) havOavev atoyodv, add ob to uy wavtmc deav. If this is cor- 

rect, the writer asserts that zof to do the forbidden things is not 

disgraceful. But so flat a truism never dropped from Plato’s pen. 

Remove 10 62 ui) AavOavew aicyodv, and then we see that it is not 
to wi) Ooay that is to be the xadov of these men of weak virtue, 

but that they are to be allowed a lower kind of xadov, namely 

10 Aavavew dodvta. And so Plato comments on his own words, 
ovrm TO te (vulgo TotTO) aicygdv av nal xahov dsutégws av auiv ev 
TO vOUD yEevouEVOY xEOLTO. 

It is difficult to account for such interpolations as those which 

I have pointed out in my edition of the Symposium (Ep. ad Th. 

pp. XIv-xv1) and yet they are of continual occurrence in Plato. 

On the one hand we can hardly conceive how any one who 

knew the construction well enough to supply émreépew viv 

(Laws 817, c) should fail to see that éwcscv had already been pro- 

vided for the same purpose, or why any one should have thought 

it necessary for the sense in 7#ewletus 171, o, to add tote xa 0 

[Tom@reyooag adtoc Evyywerjoetar, in order to give construction to 

what follows, when he had before him 2& exavray aga ano tar 
TIewtayogou aokapévov epgioBytycetar, uaddov dé y vm sxsivov 
Omodoynoerat. 

But the interpolators are not merely intent on helping out 

the construction by their supplements; sometimes they endea- 

your to give an additional beauty to the text, as in the follow- 

ing passage of Demosthenes ¢z Midiam, which I quote instar 

omnium as a specimen of the manner in which our scribes 

thought they could add finishing touches to Attic oratory, 546, a. 

elf vueig tov OVTMS Mud, TOY OVTM@ES ayVMMove, TOV THALnavrag OL- 

nag howBavovta, Ov avtog mOLxAoFui pysr povor, (ov yag ydlxnto 
y&,) tovtov vBoifovra AaBovtec sig tive THY ModiTaY aqNsEtE, net 

un® Eoornc, wy leo@v, wrjre vouov, wyt awdkov wndevog medvorev 

Movwovusvov ov xatapygiiods; ov magadsyua moore; If ever 
there was a passage where the rules of Art required that nothing 

should interrupt the swelling indignation of the speaker till it 

burst out in one single call to vengeance, it is this one which 
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our copyists have garnished with agioere and od natawnpriote. 
But luckily for us, this second ornament is fastened on to an ac- 

cusative zocovmevoy, which refuses to hold it. Perhaps those who 

believe that all interpolations in Demosthenes are posterior to the 

MS. 2, will allow this to be an exception; while they are making 

up their minds, let me inform the reader of my suspicion that 

TOV OVTMS ayv@move is nothing but a foolish dittographia of tov 
ovtmg wudv, and that povoy is an addition but no improvement 
to gyoi. 

A very common source of interpolation is the attempt to fill 

up gaps left in the copy, or to complete passages which seem to 
be defective. In at least two passages of the Piilebus it is pretty 

certain that we have supplements of this kind, but we have no- 

thing to guide us to the detection of these, except the hopeless- 

ness of the present reading; and as long as there are ingenious 

men who undertake to explain everything, (Have they not even 

explained every Chorus in Sophocles, and that too according 

to various readings?) it will be difficult to hold one’s ground 

against such adversaries, who offer positive results against a mere 

ov waviave. But the tables are turned when we come to pas- 
sages, where we can shew the source of the corruption or prove 

that there is none, as when a marginal note has slipped into the 

text, and then, being treated as a part of it, has been so supple- 

mented as to bring it into harmony with its surroundings. Cobet 
supplies me with an instance from the celebrated fragment of the 

_Cretans. Euripides had written qorvimoyevots téxvov Evewnys, 
and a Scholiast had in the Margin explained the first word by 
ts Tveiac. This was by accident incorporated with the text and 
considered as a part of it; but then the Anapestic metre required 

another syllable. This was soon found; and so from that day to the 
Epistola ad Millium, and from it to our own they write or print, 

pownoyevovs mai tHo Tvetag téxvov Evewnne. 

I will give an example of the same kind from the Iphigenia 

Taurica. In y. 464, Iphigenia prays, défar Ovaiag, ag 0 wag’ quiv 
vOmMog ODY OGiag avagairet. Some commentator thinks it worth his 

while to warn the reader that mag’ juiv does not mean the Tau- 

rians but the Greeks, and this he does by writing one word, “Ei- 

4not. When this word comes to be mixed up with the rest, it is 

found very troublesome to the metre, but an ingenious person 
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discovers that if itis placed very near the end with a convenient 

dissyllable of no particular meaning after it, it will give no further 

trouble at least to the metrical critic. And so we have dé&ar Ov- 

ciag, ag 0 mag’ nuiv vouog ovy doing "EhA nor Otd0vg avapaive. 
A more striking example is that which I have elsewhere given 

from the Medea vv. 734, foll. 

néwovda, Ieliov 8 éyoog gori wor dopuog 
Kgéwv te* tovtoig 0 doxiorer piv fvyels 

@yovew ov peter’ av ex yaiag eué. 
hoyors O& GuuBas, xal De@v &vwOuotos 
gihog yévor av, naminnovxevmaoty 
ovx av mwitoro, tama wiv yao aodevn, 
toic 0 dABog éori, nat ddwog tveavvixds. 

Elmsley’s note on xazimnovuevuaor is as follows. “xd&nimnovxer- 
wuata legit Scholiasta. éeimnovnsvpata yag siot ta dia tov xy- 
ovyuatov yiyvousva woos piliay. tH O& evDeia avtt dotLanS xéyoN- 
tar. €ev yao elmeiv, nal toic émixnovxevpaow ov av nidoro. Ai- 
Ouuos 02 pyow éddsinerv tyv Oia. did ta éxinnovxevpata. Paullo 
ante legitur; wn dwocag 08 pihog yévo1o avtoig dia tod exixnovxev- 
patos. Déhe eineiv, avtl tod éminnovnevmoow. Asiner Of 7 dia, 

Latet hic aliquid quod extricare nequeo.” Let us take account of 

the difficulties in the whole passage. First there is pret’ av, 

which ought to govern the genitive, and although Porson’s note 

is an excellent one, the question still recurs, “why not éguod 

after the nearer verb?” For evaduotog in the best MSS. there 

is év@motog, but this old Scholium by its wy dudoag dé supports 
the former. Then we have xenixyouxevuccr in the text, but the 
scholiasts most certainly read either xammnovxevuata, or tamt- 
“ynovxevuata, or both. Last of all we find in all MSS. and in 
the Scholia ovx av wi%o10, which, as Dindorf observes, is the 

contrary of what was to be said. For this reason modern edi- 

tions have adopted Wyttenbach’s tay’ av wito.o. But if we look 
at the second Scholium quoted by Elmsley gidog yévoio abtoig die 
Tov éminnoveevpatog, we observe a new combination, which 

proves that taénimnovxeduate must have been so placed that it 

could be taken, -whether rightly or not, as standing amo xov0d 
to the two optatives yév@V av and ovx av miPoro; bey this would 

be impossible if the verses ran thus: 
Platonis Philebus, 9 
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pihog yévor av tammnovneduara, 
ovx av wiPoro. 

Therefore the verses must have been so arranged that while 

ovx% av miPoro taninnovxeduata 
made one line, gidog yévor av followed in such a way as to ad- 

mit of being construed also with the same word. And this is in 

fact the key of the enigma. ovx av mi®oro tamixnovxevuata 
should have followed immediately on vyeic. But it was left out, 

and afterwards restored at the side or at the foot of the page. 

From hence the last part was fetched and fitted in immediately 

after mikog yévor’ av: after which ot av midoio, which still re- 
mained on hand, was admitted into the vacant place. But in the 
meantime the sense contained in ovx% &v mwitoro could not wait 

for all these adjustments; so the corrector made a line de suo, 

and that is the very line which Porson defended. The passage 

therefore should be restored thus: 

nérorfa’ Iehiov 0 éyoog éori wor Somos, 
Koéwv te: tovrorg 8 ogxioww wiv fvyels 
ov% av wiPoro tamixnovnevuata’ 
Adyoug O& cuuBas, nal Pedv avauotos 
pihog yévor av, tea piv yao aoters, 
toig 0 dABog éori, nal dduos tveavyLnds. 

The construction of the third line is just the same as the Homeric 

7 od v¥ pol te miPou0. 

In conclusion I will point out some of the most striking inter- 

polations in another Dialogue of Plato which has fared pretty nearly 

as ill as the Philebus, viz. the Politicus. 286, a. ud@dhov 4 meol ta 
usifoo. 286, B. dvoysgds (read mee). 286, D. deiv (read weuegiodar 
and compare 284, ©). 287, A. tay toLtovt@y Aoywyv. 287, B. xel 
gunvoorg xat axveo. (The dialogue is ill distributed, and should 
be arranged thus. mgoopGéyyousda.— N. &. xal woda ye ovyvov 
eidoc. 3%. nat th § ye—éniotyjuy. N. 2. mag yao;) 288, ©. 
moocayogevPév. 293, a. d00y (read ov ay yiyvyta). 293, B. 
yyovueda (comma after aeyovtas). 295, a. mayvtégws. (The struc- 
ture is: Oye to toig modkoig me0GHKoY, xal td wg ext tO wodv, wal 
70 mos ovt@oi. Read éy éxaorog tov vouwv.) 295, D. maga trv 

Zlmida. 295, dD. mote vouodernPévta. 297, B. oLol te wor. 298, 
A. avadauatd® 299, E. fyteiv. 303, EB. Agiweran. 
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PERSONS OF THE DIALOGUE. 

I have pointed out several passages in the Philebus where the 

dialogue has found its way into the wrong person’s mouth. Si- 

milar blunders have been noticed in the “pisi/e prefixed to my 

Euthydemus. 1 will now bring forward two or three more. Po/. 

287, ©. mentioned above under the head of interpolations. /o/. 

304, c. N. &. Tadryy éneivav. 3. Tyv 0 ei det wovOave . 
ov y yuiv awopaive deiv doyev; Pol. 306, A. mevtms ye unv Ontéov 

is a part of the Strangers speech. Laws 811, B. wodvuctiay. 

nag ovv .... vonoprvdent; KA. Tod mégt déyerg; AO. Tod moog 
ti w. .. anoxmdvor. KA. Aéye net wndiv aaonver héyew. In Euri- 
pides’ Jon 1856 foll. every one is now agreed that the dialogue 

should run thus: IIv. daBov vv atta tiv texovoav éxnove. av. 
nacav 0 éxekGav "Acad, Evoewanns # ogovs; Hv. yrace tad 
avtog.—But I quote the passage in order to complete its cor- 
rection. When the second line stood as part of a continuous 

speech, it first acquired that 6 which the MSS. offer us. But in 
order to bring 0é in, a transposition was necessary; so the critic 

changed j 

'Aciad éxéhGa nacav, Evewnns 9 dgovs; 

into mécav 0 émelOav "Aciad’. Yet the old reading which he 
altered is obviously correct. “ExeA@av would mean that he was 
to look for his mother after he had wandered even the world, and 

“not while he was doing so, which would require émov. 

FALSE COALITION OF SYLLABLES. 

To toitov étégm@ and to teiroy é¢ é96 would be undistinguishable 
in MSS. where neither accents nor breathings were used. In 

Dion. Halic. De Lysia, 7. the words d@ev elxog tovg piv av doa- 
Gat, tovg 0: maFsiv, were until Markland’s time read, ov@év elxog 
tove piv avdoac altovow e2 taPein. A fresh instance of this has 
just presented itself to me in the Politicus 290, pv. dn toivuy pot 

doxovuev olov yertovog iyvovg.... épantecdat. Such is the 

reading of the oldest MS.; some others change yeitovosg into yé 

tivog, but no one has yet pointed out that OLON TEITONOC 

is a mere blunder for*"OJONEI TINOC. Even the youngest 
scholar will remember Porson’s correction of éyvmoue® 2& ioou 

nov voratorg xaxoig, and Bentley’s of wy twa paver ta Eouxéneo. 
9 * 
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OMISSION OF OT. 

One example among many of the confusion caused by the 

omission of ov is to be found in the Vatican Scholia on Euri- 
pides printed at the end of Geel’s Phanisse. Androm. vy. 103 Tio 

aimee: pov@dia gotl 170 by évog meocwnov Poenvotvtog: wore 
to “Aoatidos yg syjue” 2novmdia éorl. teaymdia yoo xab 
Sovn der ovte ta év Feopogovuevy adoweve, od Ponvei yao. Read, 
1) éoriv wd, 2) od w. 2, 8) odn adder. At other times od is in- 
truded into a text by mistake for another word, or from a mis- 

understanding of the author’s drift. Synesius in one of his letters 

tells his friend that the parcel must by this time have reached 
him, ov yao éweyéyoamnto; a most whimsical inference. But 
the Bishop wrote col yee. In Thue. nu, 48, od yeg of xaxo- 
moayotvtes Sixcotegov apedoisy av tov Biov, oi¢ édmig ovx For 
ayatov, the negative spoils the whole argument, which is that 

while the poor have something to hope for, the rich have some- 

thing to fear, and that therefore the rich ought to value life less 

than the poor. 

TAP OTN. 

I have asserted that yae ovv is only admissible, where the 

speaker concedes what another has affirmed. It is not used in 

this sense in 4gam. y. 674, where the Herald after forebodings 

of Menelaus’ shipwreck adds j 
yévoito 0 wg aoucta* Mevédewv yao ovv 
TOOTOY TE Kal wadiotae moocddxa modsiv. 

Anyone may see that the apparent sense of these words is in con- 

tradiction to the fears that precede, and to the faintly hoping 

ei 0 ovv that follows. But the passage is not Greek; for gv0- 
done wodsiv ought to be either woocd0xa wodsiodar or m. modeiv 
ev. The emendation is obvious: “Let us hope that some have 

escaped. Menelaus at least has not the best chance” 

Mevéhewv y av ov 
MOGTOV TE KUL pwahota weocdonxm modsiv. 
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EXTRACTS FROM BOCKH’S PHILOLAUS. 

That such an association as the Pythagorean, which united re- 

ligious and political aims with science, should insist on silence 

and should have its secrets, is suited to the nature of the case, 

but it admits of doubt whether the scientific matter, which from 

its very nature is withdrawn from the eyes of the multitude without 
deliberate concealment, can have required to be kept.secret by 

means of severe commands. If need for secresy existed, it must 

rather have been in relation to their doctrines concerning the Di- 

vine Nature and its relation to the world and to man,»at variance 

as they were with popular belief; and yet these very doctrines, 

expressed in the Pythagorean form, could have been neither dan- 

gerous to the common people nor accessible to them. Nevertheless 

the ancients agree in the firm belief that the doctrines and books 

of the Pythagoreans were a secret of the order, and as there 

were no writings to be procured, either of Pythagoras, or of his 
older disciples or followers, we must at all events allow that they 

told the world nothing; not perhaps however so much because a 

law expressly forbade them, as because custom bred in them a 

certain reserve toward strangers, while for those who had capacity 

and inclination to receive their doctrines oral teaching within the 

limits of the society seemed more convenient, and lastly because 
under these circumstances, there was scarcely any occasion for books, 

whilst again the old members of the order must have been kept 

from writing by their political occupations, and their life of se- 
clusion, contemplation and asceticism. Yet, if Porphyry is to be 

believed, Lysis and Archippus and the few others who by their 

absence were saved from the ruin of the order, preserved a few 
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feeble sparks of the doctrine, and fearing lest the name of phi- 

losophy should wholly disappear from mankind, and lest they should 

in consequence incur the hatred of the gods, brought together 

writings of the older Pythagoreans and from these, together with 

what they themselves remembered, composed brief memorials, which 

they bequeathed to their sons, their daughters, and their wives, 

with the order not to communicate them to any stranger; and 

so this injunction was handed on from generation to generation. 

Frequent as is the mention of unrighteous and unfaithful revela- 

tion of Pythagorean doctrines, we find little agreement as to de- 

tails. Thus it is related that of the two sects, the axovouetixol and 
the wedyuatixoi, the former was recognised by the latter as Py- 

thagorean, but the latter were recognised by the former only as 

the disciples of Hippasos, the first according to this story to di- 

vulge Pythagorean matter in a mathematical treatise, and who 

in consequence, met with his death by drowning; yet the same 

Hippasos, according to a more credible account, never wrote any- 

thing. And to say nothing of the poets Empedocles and Epi- 

charmus, Lysis, in an evidently spurious letter, reproaches Hip- 

parchus with having tasted of Sicilian luxury and even of philo- 

sophising im public, for which offence he is said to have been 

banished and to have had a gravestone set up for him as for one 

dead. But the blame of having spread abroad Pythagorean writ- 

ings applies more especially to Philolaus, although what is said 

concerning him is no less filled with contradictions than the rest. 

Neanthes, whom even Plutarch designates as credulous, informs 

us that until Empedocles and Philolaus abused their trust, as 

he terms it, the Pythagoreans had been more free in their com- 

munications; Diogenes and Iamblichus tell us that before Philo- 

laus, nobody found out the Pythagorean doctrines, but that he 

first brought out the three celebrated Books which Dion the Sy- 

racusan at Plato’s instance bought for a hundred mine, accord- 

ing to Iamblichus, from Philolaus himself, who had fallen into 

great and urgent poverty, a story which by the bye admirably 

suits a man who is said to have been put to death for aiming 

at despotic power. But then again in order, to some extent, to 

remove the guilt from him, Iamblichus adds that Dion had him- 

self formerly belonged to the Pythagorean connection, and for 

this reason had been allowed to possess the Books, Among older 
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authors the first I shall name is Satyrus the Peripatetic, a con- 

temporary of Aristarchus the grammarian. Diogenes follows Saty- 

rus in his account, and tells us on his authority, that Plato wrote 

to Dion about those Books, and that Dion bought them of Phi- 

lolaus himself; and he adds, from the same author, that Plato 

became very rich through the liberality of Dionysius. Indeed 

one might even suppose that the whole story was invented by 

the spite of the Peripatetics against Socrates and the Academy, 

(a subject which Luzac has well treated in his essay De Digu- 

mia Socratis,) in order to fix a charge of plagiarism upon Plato, 

were there not two older witnesses than Satyrus at hand. Her- 

mippus, who was certainly not a more trustworthy man than 

Neanthes, but yet ancient enough (for he lived under Ptolemy 

Euergetes) assures us, on the authority of an ancient writer, that 

Plato when in Sicily bought the Book written by Philolaus 

from that author’s relations in Dionysius’ service for forty Alex- 
andrian mine, and with its contents composed the Timeus. 

Others again make Plato procure the work in return for having 

prevailed on Dionysius to release a young man, the disciple of 

Philolaus, from prison. And Timon the sillographer who flou- 
rished about the 127th Olympiad, has already a palpable allusion 
to this story. For Gellius, after mentioning the purchase of the 

three Books of Philolaus, the mopey for which Plato is said to 
have received from Dion, quotes Timon as saying that Plato pur- 

chased a little Book for much money and with this as his 
groundwork wrote his Timeus. It is true that Iamblichus, Syne- 

sius and Proclus have referred the passage of Timon to the little 

Book of Timeus the Locrian, a supposititious work of a very 
late date and quoted by no ancient writer before Clemens of 

Alexandria, but Satyrus and especially Hermippus prove conclu- 

sively that what Timon said had reference to the writings of 

Philolaus, and Tzetzes so represents the matter. After attribut- 

ing the 7’meus and a great deal besides to the Book purchased 

of Philolaus through Dion, he represents not Philolaus him- 

self as the seller but certain poor women and widows who sell 

the Book under a condition that it must not be imparted to any 

one save a Pythagorean; and I’ take this opportunity of remark- 

ing that Tzetzes makes Dion buy the Mimes of Sophron also in 

the same manner for Plato. However I do not reckon Timon as 
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the originator of the story, for he so touches upon the matter, 

that it can be understood only by one who knows of it already, 

while Hermippus appeals to an author who made a formal nar- 

ration of it. It is much more likely that the tale was put in 

circulation by some earlier historian, not perhaps a Sicilian but 

apparently one of the first-Alexandrians, as may be inferred from 

the Alexandrian mine. This reckoning according to Alexandrian 

money is indeed not well adapted to commend the credibility of the 

tale, since in Plato’s time no part of Greece reckoned according to 

Egyptian money, and Alexandria was not yet in existence; nor is 

there any great probability that the sum was computed by the 

narrator according to its value in Alexandrian coin, and that a 

statement in some other coin, whether Attic or Sicilian, was the 

basis of this calculation. Lastly, the work could not well have been 

purchased from Philolaus himself, as he can scarcely have been 

still alive in the fourth year of the 97th Olympiad, the time of 

Plato’s first Sicilian voyage. We should therefore have to suppose 

that relations or descendants of his disposed of the work, as is 

indeed asserted by some writers; their statement evidently resting 

upon the notion of the keeping secret of Pythagorean writings 

even after the dissolution of the order, and being at the same time 

intended to set Philolaus free from the reproach of haying di- 

vulged them, which others in fact brought against him. But that 

the secresy of the Pythagorean doctrine had ceased long before 

the age of Plato, has already been remarked by Meiners, and one 
can scarcely see why Philolaus, if he taught in Thebes, could 

have had any scruple about writing there; in which case Plato 
» may have acquired an early knowledge of his doctrine. My con- 

clusion is that in all these contradictory accounts about a sup- 

posed purchase of Books, the substantial basis is simply this,— 

that Philolaus was in fact the first to publish a Pythagorean work, 

that Plato had read it and used it according to his manner, that is, 

intelligently and not as a mere transcriber. The former fact is as- 

serted in so many words by an author who deserves all credit, since 

the purpose of his Book was critical, that is by Demetrius Magnes, 

a contemporary of Pompey and Cesar in his work megl owwvv- 
Lav morytayv xal cvyygapéwv, qudted by Diogenes: Todroy myst 

Anuyteiog év “Ouwveporg modtov éxdotvar tov Ilvtayoginmv 

megl pueewe. 
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After which follows the somewhat strangely worded beginning, 

as it purports to be, of Philolaus’ work, of which we shall have 

to speak more than once. Now if, assuming for the present the 

genuineness of the extant fragments, we compare them with 

Plato, we shall find in the Phedrus, Cratylus, Philebus and Tt- 

meus, allusions to Philolaus, upon which however I shall advance 

nothing here, since it is only the consideration of the fragments 

themselves that can justify my assertion; in the Gorgdas however it 
seems to me there is a much more distinct reference to Philolaus’ 

work, and although in this as well as in the Phado, where Phi- 

lolaus’ views as to the unlawfulness of suicide are touched upon, 

the knowledge of his doctrines is attributed to hearsay only, yet 

I cannot help observing that in both dialogues this reference to 

hearsay is put into the mouth of Socrates, who had read very 

few books, whereas Philolaus’ tenets are quoted with such dis- 

tinctness, and in the Gorgas, at least, with such particularity, 

as is only possible when one has an author before him in 

writing, seeing that attention is paid even to the expression and 

the words; so that this contrivance about hearsay is a mere figure 

of speech, which accords well with Plato’s irony and by means 

of which he attempts to mask his somewhat unceremonious hand- 

ling of the divine man. But at the same time, we cannot fail to 

perceive that what Plato blames, is not so much the inner sub- 

stance of Philolaus’ view, as the mythical character of his ex- 
position, and more especially the want of clearness and dialectic 

accuracy in his investigation and the oddity of his expressions, 

and this is pretty broadly stated in the Gorgias as well as in the 

Pheedo. 
[After this Béckh proceeds to shew that a work by Philolaus 

was quoted in times much earlier than the earliest date of the 

Pythagorean forgeries, such as those attributed to Ocellus and the 

Locrian Timeeus. He discusses the probable contents of his Book, 

which he divides on ancient authority into three parts. These 
he supposes to have been respectively entitled, weg xdcpov, meget 

‘pvesms, mel wvyyg. And these he further identifies with the 

Baechae, a work attributed by Proclus to Philolaus, after which 

he continues as follows, | 
Our enquiry up to this point, if the ‘eualt of it is admitted, 

is more important for forming a judgment about the fragments of 
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Philolaus, than might at first sight appear: if there was only one 

work of Philolaus, whether spurious or genuine, nothing remains 

for us but either to admit all that is offered, or to reject all. 

Now what we have, is to a great extent so remarkable and con- 

tains such peculiar ideas, that no man can possibly be inclined to 

attribute it to a forger, and at the same time it perfectly coincides 

with that which, according to Plato, Aristotle, and the universal 

tradition of antiquity, must be viewed as really Pythagorean. 

With the exception therefore of some pieces of Archytas, I hold 

these fragments and extracts to be the surest remains of the Py- 

thagorean School; indeed Meiners also himself felt compelled to 

consider some few of them as genuine. Now the spirit of Pytha- 

gorism, as it appears according to the most trustworthy data, may 

be most clearly apprehended in contrast with the Ionic philosophy, 

since the Hellenic character habitually separates itself into this 

dualism of Ionic and Doric, and the difference of these races is per- 

ceivable in all that concerns life and culture. Pythagorism is the 

genuine Doric form of philosophy, and the philosophy of a people 

is nothing else than the peculiar mode of perception of that people, 

which in the deepest and most distinguished thinkers becomes 

itself the object of its own thought and explains itself to itself, 

whereas in the rest it works and creates unconsciously. On this 

account it is in philosophy on the prose side of literature that 

the popular character will always present itself most distinctly, 

as on the poetical side it will appear in lyrical art, because the 

latter springs forth most immediately from the feeling and senti- 

ment of the people. The sensuousness of the Ionians, their at- 

tachment to what is outward, their susceptibility to outward im- 

pressions, and their lively activity in this outward world, presents 

itself in their materialistic view of the origin of things and in 

the manifold vitality and restlessness of matter, upon which all 

the Ionic systems rest; they all look for the essence of things 

in matter, they more or less derive the spiritual from it and ne- 

glect the moral element. The want of the sense of unity which 

is essentially connected with this, was favourable to the atomic 

view of physical science, and Heraclitus’ doctrine, which was built 

upon strife, clearly expresses the restlessness of the Ionic nature, 

when it calls repose the death of the soul. The Doric on the 

contrary presents in comparison the aspect of an inward depth, 
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from which at the same time powerful action bursts forth, and 

of a tranquil persistence in established and almost inviolable forms, 

through which genuine Doric characters were exalted high above 

the whirl of sensuous impressions, whilst a certain inward con- 

sistency was introduced into their lives, which is not found 

in the same degree among the Ionians. In philosophy, this 

tendency of their mind displays itself in ethical endeavours, 

although they never made their way to a complete theory; but 

it especially appeared in this, that they sought for the essence 

of things not in a ground which was purely material, but in one 

that was formal and which gave to things unity and order, just as 

Pythagoras is said to have been the first to call the world Kos- 

mos: and although Anaxagoras makes the order of the world to 

be produced through Reason, yet this thought, as Socrates has al- 

ready observed, did not pierce at all deeply into his philosophy. 

In keeping with the peculiar character of the Dorians and even 

with their civil life, the outward appearance of the Doric philo- 

sophy took the form of a society or order, which was subject to 

a discipline and rule almost monastic, or at least Moravian, to 

which there can scarcely be found a more suitable analogy in all 

antiquity than the Spartan constitution. This organisation is united 

with depth in religion, symbolism, mysticism and ascetism, and 

moreover with the practice of music, all which formed essential 

elements of the Pythagorean mode of life; for which reason in- 

deed so early a writer as Herodotus speaks of Pythagorean or- 

gies. But to return to the ground of their speculations, the 

Ionic philosophers, though they mostly rejected the criterion of 

the senses, started from matter, which is the object of sensuous 

cognition, and then sought by reflexion to arrive at some mate- 
rial ground of all things, which ground, it must be confessed, 

some of them did not hold to be cognizable by the senses. 

From this sensuous philosophy the bound was too great and 

violent to the Socratico-Platonic, which sought for the essence 

of things in pure ideas furnished through the inward intuition, 

and the Pythagorean view was exactly that which formed the 

bridge; since the formal ground which they assumed is cogniz- 

able through that mathematic intuition, devo, which hovers in 

the midst between the sensuous and the non-sensuous. And yet 

in its ideas they recognised typical forms of something higher, 
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though as it seems, they were unable to resolve the sense of 

these types so as to put them into clear intellectual light. Thus 

philosophy passed from a thoroughly sensuous beginning, through 
an intervening grade, to the unsensuous view of Plato, (who in- 

deed had been preceded by the sagacious but one-sided members 

of the Eleatic school, but who by the power of the Socratic cri- 

ticism had raised these partial views as well as all former views, 

through the proper limitation and modification of the one by the 

other, to the most perfect view of which the Hellenic mind was 

capable,) and the essence of things was thus sought in an ascend- 

ing scale, first in matter, then in mathematical forms, and lastly 

in ideas of the reason. | 
* e & & 

2. Ilzgaivovre does not mean limited as some have understood 

it but démiting, what Plato in the Philebus calls mégag limit. ** 
It remains for us to consider what the Pythagorean meant by the 

limiting and the unlimited. The ancients, very naturally, thought 

of them from the numerical point of view; and in fact the limiting 

has been taken to mean unity, parity, and‘identity, and the un- 

limited duality, disparity, and diversity, in which sense both Nico- 

machus and Boethius clearly express themselves and with a distinct 

reference to Philolaus. ** But this view is nevertheless quite 
untenable, partly on this account that what is odd is not therefore 
necessarily to be called indefinite, because, as a determinate magni- 
tude, for example three or five, it derives a limit from unity; and 

partly because, as we see quite clearly from Aristotle, the Pythago- 

reans rather compared the even number to the indefinite; at least 

they did so in a certain sense and without reference to the definite 

magnitude of any such number. In his Physies iii. 4, he tells 

us expressly that some laid down the unlimited, @egov, as the 

origin of all things and he says of the Pythagoreans, xal of wév 

TO aELQOY Eivat TO &gtLOY. TovTO yao évawohauBavouEsvov xal Vmd 
TOU TLEQLTTOV MEQALVOMEVOY TWAQEYEL TOIS over tHv aneetev, for which 

also he adduces Pythagorean testimony. ** Shall we then say 
that Philolaus by the unlimited meant the even and by the limit- 
ing meant the odd? Against this view likewise the same objection 

as before holds good, because the even also as a definite number is 

limited by unity, so that if the even is called by the Pythagoreans 

unlimited, it must have some peculiar circumstantial application. 
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But this supposition is unnecessary, since according to Philolaus 

himself, the unlimited has no number in it, for which reason also, 

since, according to him, it is only through number that we under- 

stand, nothing would be intelligible if everything were unlimited. 

On the other hand the following explanation seems to me perfectly 

satisfactory. As, according to Aristotle, the Pythagoreans held 

one to be both odd and even, and thus to contain both opposites, 

so Philolaus too set up above both these opposites a higher unity 

in which both have their roots. ** In the same way Plato in 
his Philebus sets up above the limit and the unlimited, out of 

which two the limited comes to be, the Cause as God. But 

how do the two elements proceed therefrom?—for proceed they 

must as from the Beginning of all things. I cannot conceive 

this otherwise than as follows. The highest Unity, simple Unity, 

what the later Pythagoreans and Platonists called the Monad, is 

merely One: but Unity is also conceivable as endlessly divisible, 

as the same authorities likewise remark. Through an opposition 

between the One and the Many or Indefinite, which opposition 

resides even in Unity itself, there is produced out of the highest 

Unity, which has no opposite, the twofold nature of the One and 

the Many, of the Limit and the Unlimited; and here we come 

at once to that which Philolaus means by limit and unlimited. 

By the former he meant the One or, as the ancients express it, 

the Same, by the latter the Many or the Different. And of these 

two the former has the more affinity with the highest Unity. These 
opposites are the constituents of all that is produced, to ysyvoue- 

vov, while the highest Unity, as being that which is not produced, 

is exalted above it. For, according to Aristotle, the Pythagoreans 

held that Number is the essence of things, and things themselves, 

no less as Matter, than as the properties of Matter, or in other 

words Form. But the same author allows that the Pythago- 

reans expressly named the numbers which compose the essence 

of things, $v and amegov, out of which two the mexeqacuévov 
is produced. (Aristotle Metaph. i. 5.) These same elements are 
also called Unity and the Indefinite Duality (4 adguctog dvas). 
Under the latter the conception of diversity or plurality simply is 

represented, and the definite number Two only accrues to it by 

a limitation bestowed by Unity. ** 
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[After this Béckh proceeds to shew that the next step in 

Philolaus’ work must have been to describe the evolution of the 

world out of the two opposite elements, and he quotes a passage 

given below (Kat wavta ya pay x. t. €.) in which the elements are 
divided in the same manner as numbers. He supposes that he 

must have then proceeded from the combination of odd or even 

to that of harmony, because all the chief ratios of harmony [1 : 2, 

2:3, 3:4, 8:9, 243:256] consist of an even and an odd 

number; and he supposes that Philolaus meant by harmony the 

result of reconciled opposites, and attributes to him the following 

passage in Nicomachus, Zor yao ceuovia modupryéov Evmorg xe 
diye Poovedvtwy Guugeacice (of the Doric nature of which passage 
I entertain strong doubts). 

The last extract which will be given is of great importance 

for the understanding of more than one passage in Plato and is 

the beginning of a very learned disquisition upon the music of 

the ancients. | 

In the immediate sequel of the former passage [he refers to 
the passage given below, beginning IJegi 0 pvo1og—] which sequel 
we shall presently quote, one is surprised by the phenomenon, 

that Philolaus’ harmony is nothing else than the octave, but there 
is no objection on the side of usage to this interpretation, since 

the ancients called the octave “harmony”, as Aristotle does (see 
Plutarch’s treatise on Music: but it is precisely in this that we 
find the explanation of the Pythagorean view of the harmony of 

the Universe in general, and especially of the mode in which the 

composition of the world was conceived to have been effected out 

of the opposite elements of the limit and the unlimited; for Unity 

as we have seen is limit, while the Unlimited is the indefinite 

duality, which becomes definite duality when the measure of Unity 

has been twice introduced into it. Thus then the limitation is 

given through the measuring of duality by means of Unity, that 

is by laying down the ratio of 1:2 which is the mathematical 

ratio of the octave. The octave therefore is harmony itself, through 

which the opposite elements are reconciled; and every reasonable 

man must confess that there is a deep perception contained in 

this, since the unity of the One and of the Diverse (&tegov) or 

Many (aoAde,) which Plato in his Doctrine of Ideas has presented 
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in a dialectic form, and the conception of which was one of the 

chief problems of Greek philosophy, is here expressed by mathe- 

matical symbolism. ** The magnitude of harmony, says Philolaus, 
is ovddaBa xal Ov d&eev. XvddeBy is the old name of the Fourth, 
because it is the first combination of concordant tones, mzewry 

GUAAniIs PHoyyav cuupaver. Ar dkudv is the Fifth, because it 

comes after the Fourth in the ascending scale. Now as a fourth 

and a fifth comprise the octave, since 3:4 with 2:31: 2, 

as we see from these numbers 2.38.4, Philolaus says that ovi- 

haBa nat dv déeiav is the magnitude of harmony, because 2 : 4 
is harmony, 2:38 is 6: dgeav, and 3:4 is ovdAaBo. But the Fifth 
is greater than the Fourth by the interval of a tone which is 

8 : 9, as the following numbers shew, 6.8.9. For 6:8 is the 

Fourth, 6:9 is the Fifth, and the difference is 8:9 or the tone. 

And now to prove the truth that the Fifth is greater than the 

Fourth by the tone, he states the position of the Fourth and Fifth 

in the octave, for in the ascending scale, there is from the vxaty 

to the uéoy a Fourth, but from the uéon to the vyry a Fifth. 
(See the fragment beginning “‘douoviag O02 péyedos.) 

Midohcov. Stob. Eel. Phys. i. 1, 2. 
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Platonis Timeus, 35 A. 
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The passage itself has been appended of the opposite apyat, to Ev xat tavtdy 
as serving to illustrate the mépa¢ in the and té Gretpov xat Sctepov. 

Platonis Philebus. 10 
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negacato sig play mavta idéav, tyv Datégoov prow Jvouxrov ovcav 
ele tadtov Evvaguottmy Bic. 

> ~ > , a ) » ° 

Ex tov Aoyvtov meot Aoyor. Stob. Ecl. i. 35, 2. 
? r \ CARERS oooh Me Pamee} , \ \ , 
Avayna nat dvo aoyas nusv THY Ovtov, wiav piv Tav GvOTOLYLay 

~ ¢ ~ 

Hyowwav tay tetaypévov xal ogiotar, Ergoav O& tav ovotoiyiay Fyot- 
~ > 

Gay tov atantov xual aogictmy. Kal tav wey éytav nal Adyov Fyor- 
A ¢ 

Gav nol ta govra omolws ouvéyerv, nal ta wy zovte doifev xal Gvv- 
"§ " ~ ~ 

racoEv’ whatialovoay yao él toig yivomévors EVAOY@S nal evovdUDdS 
Pe ~ ‘ ~ > ?? Y 3997 s \ 

aVayELY THUTA Kol TH HUF OA OVGiag TE Kat Léag petadidousv’ taV 
ee Uy 

0 ahoyov xal aeontoy xal ta ouvretaypéva AvpwaivecDar xal ta ao 

yéveowv 8 xab dolav maonywousve diodvey, mAatialovoay yao cel 
~ , b] ~ > , > > ; 3 s | , ‘ 

toig moayuaciv souorovy avravte. AAA éneineg aeyat dvo xata 
~ } \ 

yév0g AVTLOLOLQOVMEVEL Ta MEyYUATA TLYYAVOYTL, TH Tay piv ayato- 
z ? , > 

movov tav 0 nuev xaxomoLdv, avayxa nal Ovo Adyous Nuev, tov wey 
~ ~ A ~ ~ 

Eva tas ayatonom puoiog, tov 0 Eva tag xexom0lm. Ata tovto xab 
ee \ ‘ , , % ’ me ’ i 

ta téyva nal te PVGEL yryvowEva dei TOVTMY TeaTOY meTELAnper, THC 
~ et ’ f ~ 

TE “oomovs nat tag ovolac, Kal a wiv poopm éorw a aitia tov 
z ¢ r 

TOOs TL NuEv’ a OF Ola TO VuOKELMEévOY, MaQadEYOUEVOY TAY MoEGe. 
~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Outre 63 t& doi oiov te otk wogpac mereiney avira & abtag, ovtE 
pov THY nega yevecBar seg Tav wGiav, wAN dvarynettov aengey TLV et 

mpev aitiay tov xiveoosay tav dorm TOY meaywatoY dnl TAY MooMa, 
ravtay Of tav meatav TH OUvapEL nal xePumEgtaTaY Huey Ta GALaY’ 
? ’ TAS Sas, , , ” OM Se a 3 ” ' 
ovoualeoPar 0 avtav modaner Geov: wore tosis moyas Huey Oy, TOV 

, ~ if 

te Deov, nal tav gorw taY monyuatoYy nal tav woopw. Kat tov pév 
Deov teyvitav xab tov nwéovta, tav 0 éorw tav Viav nal TO xLVEO- 

‘ ~ 

wevoyv, tav O& woopa tay téyvav nal moM av xivéetar VTO TH HtVvéov- 
3 ? A ~ tog a& got@. ‘AAN émel tO xvedusvoy evavtiag Ewvtd Svvemiag toyer 

~ c ~ ~ ~ 

Tas TOV athav Gaudtwov, ta 0 évavtia Guvvagmoyas tivog Jeitor nal 
r ees ee: ? ~ , . Bese , \ Lae 2 
évwmGlog, avayxa agiduav dvvauias xal avadoyiag nol ta év aoud- 

“oig “al peopmerorxoic Oemvvueva magahauBave, & xal Cuveguocat 
nob Evoadcor tav évavtdrata Svvacsitou dv ta gorot taY moayuatoY 

‘ / > e. e A ‘ ” ¢ A 4 ’ 

mottav wooe~a. Kad avrav wiv yoo Zoo a gorw auogpos éot, xI- 
~ A ~ 

vadsion d& mottav woopa Eupoggos yiverar xab Aoyor yorsa tov tas 
Y Ly , \ \ ‘ 70 , \ , , \ 

Guvtaéoc. Opoiwe d& xal to dt 0 xuvéston TO xtvEowEevov éotL TO 
b] ~ > ? ~ 

MOaTOS KLVEOV’ WOT aVayKO TOEIG NuEV TAS Hoyas, Tay TE soTM TOY 
A A ¢ ww ~ 

moayuatov, “al tav poop, xat to & avrad xivarixov xal moatov 
~ , \ a ~ > , ‘ z ~ 3 ‘ 4 , 

ta Ouvewer. To d& torovtoy ov voov pmovoy quev O&i alka nal vow 

€ 
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te xgéccov. Now O03 xeéocov gorly dmeg dvoucfousv Geov. “OPev pa- 
vegov Oo 0 uiv TO Low Adyog mEgl Tev Oytav xal Adyov Fyorcav uo. 
> , ¢ \ ~ Were x ‘ ” , * > ae ? ‘ ¢ 

gotiv' 0 0 ta avicw megt tav adoyov xal aeentovs avra d éotiv a 
U ~ ? 

éora@, xab dia todto yéveoig xal pdoga yiverar meQl tavtav, nal ov% 
” 

avEev Tavtas. 

Kant’s Anthropology, Book IT. § 59. 

We may also explain these feelings by the effect which the 

sensation of our state produces upon the mind. That which di- 

rectly (through sense) urges me to quit my state (to come out 
of it), is unpleasant to me, it pains me. That which in like 

manner urges me to maintain it (to remain in it), is agreeable 

to me, it gives me pleasure. But we are irresistibly carried along 

in the stream of Time, and through all the changes of sensations 

involved in the fact. Now, though the quitting of one moment 

of time and the entrance into another is one and the same act 

(that of change), yet in our thought and in the consciousness of 

this change there is a succession, such as belongs to the con- 

nection of cause and effect. The question then is, whether it is 
the consciousness of quitting the present state, or the prospect of 

the entrance into a future one, that excites in us the sensation of 

pleasure? In the former case, the delight is nothing else than 

the removal of pain, something negative; in the latter it would 

be an anticipation of something agreeable; consequently, an ex- 

pansion of a condition of pleasure, and hence something positive. 

But we may already infer, a prior’, that the former alone can 

take place. For time carries us from the present to the future, 

and not contrariwise; and the fact that we are compelled first of 
all to quit the present, uncertain into what other we are about 
to enter, only that it zs another, can alone be the cause of plea- 

surable feeling. Pleasure is the sense of that which promotes life, 

pain of that which hinders it. But life (animal life) is, as the 

physicians themselves have remarked, a continual play of the 

antagonism of the two. 

Consequently, every pleasure must be preceded by pain; pain is 

always the first. For what else would ensue upon a continual 

advancement of vital power (which, however, cannot mount beyond 

a certain degree), but a speedy death for joy? 
10* 
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Moreover, no pleasure can follow immediately upon another; 

but between the one and the other pain must have place. It is 

the slight intermissions of vitality, with intervening expansions of 

it, that together make up the healthy condition, which we er- 

roneously take for a continuously-felt state of well-being; whereas 
in fact this condition consists only of a succession of pleasurable 

feelings, following each other with alternations,—that is, after con- 

tinually intervening pain. 

Pain is the stimulus of activity, and in activity we first be- 

come conscious of life: without it an inanimate state would ensue. 
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ADDENDA 

My friend Mr EK. R. Horton, who has most kindly undertaken 
the laborious task of superintending the edition of this work, has 
sent me some important suggestions as to the text of the first 

sheet. In the passage (12, a) he is inclined to read* rovvavtiov. 
I have more than once had the, same suspicion, but suppressed it 

through fear of being taxed with the love of unnecessary changes. 

But I am now convinced that the construction of the sentence 

imperatively requires the alteration proposed. The contrary in- 
tended is not a contrary to the main part of the sentence, xv- 

eo av sing, but only to the subordinate phrase tio 7. 2. ouo- 
hoyieg. The alternative is not between being xvovog, and not 

being «vovec, but between being xvgiog of the agreement and 

xvo.og of the disagreement. 
p- 13, 8s. Mr Horton reminds me of Dr W. H. Txompson’s 

conjecture 2vogdv in place of évov. But my note will shew why 
I cannot assent to this conjecture. Protarchus is not, and cannot 

* (My later view of the expression 7 xal tovvayttoy is that it is a trouble- 
some interpolation. In order that the argument may proceed, there must be 
an omohoyta between Socrates and Protarchus. Cf. Sropohoynowpeda_ xar t65e. 
Tals oltws Opohoyovmeve gare, q mO>; (11, Dz and also 20, c). tovtov totvuy 
tov Adyov tt waAdov 8 cporoylas BeBanmodspeda. (14, c). The question is 
how far Protarchus may go to meet Socrates, since the conduct of the discussion 
belongs to the latter. But this question is one for himself, not Philebus, to 
decide. Yet Philebus by his profession of unalterable faith in his goddess, not 
for the present only but for the future also, Soxct kal Sdfer (for so the MSS. 
read), is endeavouring to prejudice him, even whilst in the same breath he 
ackowledges his freedom of judgment, avtd¢ yvedoet. With this implied inter- 
ference Protarchus accordingly twits him. ‘Now that you have resigned your 
brief to me, your rights of di ctation are over.”—St. Paul’s expression in 2 Cor. 
i, 24; ovy OTL XUPLEVOULEY VLOV tHS¢ miotews is closely analogous. The word 

Ouohoyta itself may be illustrated from the same Epistle (ix, 13). dokaLovtes 
tov Ocdv Ext tH Umotayy tH¢ duodoylac Udy ele td evayyddtov ted KXorotod. 

E. R. H.]} 
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be, asked to shew why he calls all pleasures good, for Socrates 

assumes already that he looks upon some as bad; but he is 

challenged to point out any further ground of likeness between 

them beyond that indicated by their common name of 7dovei. As 
‘this is the only question which can be asked him without clashing 
with the rest of the argument, aya@ov sivor is a manifest inter- 
polation. But if we omit cyaOov sivar, meocayogevers is neces- 
sarily to be construed with ti tattov évov: else it would be 

without any government at all. For I do not suppose that any 

person will have recourse to such an intolerable ellipsis as the 

following: ti tavtov évoodv, x. 4. (tovtT0) meocayooevers; Apart 

from this I very much doubt whether a good Greek prose writer 

would say, évogd %y Gov tovto, without adding some participle. 
p. 14, p. Read: éwet undé [ra torede,| Orav tig x. 7. &. 
p. 17, vp. évovta mady yryvoweva. “Is not one of these 

de trop?” EK. R. H. 

Most assuredly, and I thank my friend for this fresh instance 
of what I have before pointed out as a peculiar feature in these 

supplements. The word éveivat under various forms has occurred 

several times in this sense, and it is therefore no wonder that 

some sciolist should insert évovte without troubling himself to 

look further on, where he would have found yryvoueve. Or per- 
haps he merely meant it as a note and had no intention of dis- 
turbing the text; but if so, and if this is to be the explanation 

of the many similar passages, this would shew the extent to 

which the copyists must have gone in blindly copying what they 

found in the Margin, as if it had been accidentally omitted in 

the body of the text, and afterwards supplied in the blank space. 

M’ Horton also mentions two conjectures made by English scho- 

lars on this passage. I will briefly state my objections to each of 
them. It is proposed to read uabys for ey. Now we do not 
want a verb, for AeByg may be easily conceived to run through 
the whole passage; and if we wanted one, it could not be ua- 

Ons, for wavGava tavre yryvowsva is not such a construction as 
one will find in any good prose author. But we do want zay, 

because otherwise toradta would imply dieotnuate, a word not 
applicable to rhythm and metre. Indeed there is no word so ap- 

plicable, and for that very reason Plato employs the more general 

term may. 
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It is also proposed to read évvoijg, but to this there are two very 
strong objections. In the first place dtav AeByg ... xol aua— 

would certainly need évvoycne, and in the next place the altera- 
tion runs counter to the whole arrangement of the sentence, and 

cannot be reconciled with yee, which can stand where it now is 
only on the condition that‘it belongs to the clause immediately 

following the parenthesis; whereas this change would make the 

parenthesis end at éxovoudfev. Indeed the true balance of the 
sentence is lost by any such change; for whereas Plato might have 

arranged his clauses thus: The men of old have taught us (A) the 

power of number in Music and Rhythm, and have directed us 

(B) to look for the same power in all @eiga, and so whenever you 

learn A, (AcByg), or detect B, (Ey), compos éyévov—, he thought fit 

to introduce the first part of this sentence in a kind of running 

parenthesis alongside of the second. By reading évvoyjg you de- 

stroy the antithesis between what the ancients taught (xl ave 

évvosiv x. t. §.) and what we are counselled to do in order to get 
copia, (Stav t wko——EAyg,) and you put a tautology in its place. 

The reader will observe that the contrast between A@Bys and 

fiy¢ is a real one, but that between cogog 2yévov and Zugowv 
yéyoveg is a very paltry verbal variation, where no real contrast 

can take place, for while there is a difference between the man 

who is taught and the man who discovers, there is none in the 

method or in its result. 

As here we have a foolish variation between éyévov and yéyo- 

vac, so in Euthyd. 287, 8, we have a verbal antithesis between 

the present, which is correct, and the future, which is quite in- 

appropriate. Ovrm Kodvog ei, Gore @ tO memtoV sixousy VdV cve- 
piurvjonsr, nol ef tr mégvorv eixov [* viv dvauvysdjoe]. I referred 

to this passage in my Letter (page m1), but inadvertently put the 
branch of spuriousness upon the wrong part of it. 

But before I leave the Euthydemus, I would fain point out some 

other false supplements which have occurred to me quite recently 

in lecturing upon that Dialogue. 
274, pv. [ryv dvveuw tye sogias). 
276, Bw. Read 2oovByoav for avePogubycav. 

277, v. [xaraBorovy. 
281, a. [tadv ayaddv] and [td d99a¢ mao. toig tovovtors yor- 

oGo1] The genitives whovrov etc. are governed by syoupévn. 
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281, c. [wdAdor’]. 
282, aands. This is one of the places where from not per- 

ceiving the interpolation I was led into a wrong mode of re- 

storing the syntax. Read: Kal mage matods ye dnxov tovt olous- 
vov Osiv ustahauBavew mohv wahdoy 7 yonuata, xal mag énitedmov 

nab pilov, tov t add@v nal tev Macnovtwmy égactay sive, nab Eé- 

vov xal wolitav, deousvov xal ixetevovta Goqiag wstadidover ovdéev 

aioyoov ovds vewsontoy OtLovy UmyoEtEiv taY xaldv danoEsrnuator, 

mootvmovmevoy Gopov yevéoOu. This is as elegant a sentence as 
any in Plato, and a model of symmetry without formality. The 

foolish writer who supplied é@ésovta has not only destroyed the 
construction, but has caused another to bolster it up with the 

clumsy contrivance of &vexa tovtov vanoeteiv nal dovieve zat 
goacth xal marti dvdowmo. 

282, p. Read; ofov éarGupd tov mootesmtinoy Adyov éivan. 

But the most impudent attempt at improving the text occurs in 
284, 8. The Sophist wishes to prove Ott ovdele Aéyee ta wy Ovta, 

and this he does by bringing Ctesippus to admit the following 
propositions. 1. ta mu dvta ovx zorv. 2. ta wy ovta ovdels av 
mowoeev. 38. of Aéyovtes moattovei tr. 4. of moattovTEs moLOvGL. 
5. of Aéyovteg wotovcr. 6. of Aéyovtes ta un Ovta, moLoiev av ta 

un Ovra, tovto O& wuoddyyntae addvatoy sive. 

From this it follows that the words “Addo ti ovy ovdapod te 72 
un ovta dvra goriv; Ovdopov. are quite foreign to the argument, 
and were probably invented to give some force to év ta dnum: 

and likewise that Euthydemus’ question is simply this: “Lot ov 

OMS TH UY OVTA MOLNGELEY AY Kal OOTLGOUV; 
This quite throws into the shade such minor invasions as 297, c, 

apiypévo, 298, v, BoWiay or x@Biav, 302, B, %pevydy te, 290, B, 

tovto 0 av IynoevmytTar, and tovtorg & 2PyoEvoay, (for woAw y- 
gsvomyras read either yerow@omvrar or Sygccmvtat.) 278, v, obov 
ettd veodcuBavw, and a score of others, in which I cannot with 

certainty include 302, p, coi [@eoi], as this may arise from a two- 

fold reading COI and @OJ, but in 303, 3, the words @o® opo- 
hoyeiv—oopovs, are so manifestly a false interpretation of ovra 
dvetéFyv, and so completely spoil what immediately follows, that 

they can be nothing but a deliberate forgery. 

There are others which are yet upon their trial, such as the 

following, 307, a, wor’ ovx %ym bums mooteémm tO weroanov ent 
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pihocogier. Orito’s faith in philosophy is already shaken by 

Isocrates’ sneer, and by his own impressions about these éguotixol. 

Otherwise Socrates’ exhortation not to care about the men, but 

to look into the thing itself, is altogether idle. His embarassment 

is Oxot mootoémn TO MELQaHLOV, WOTEQOY wOdG HPiAocOgiay y Eds 
whho tw émutydevuc. 

I will end this digression vénefa mea cedendo. To make the 

question tally with the answer in 804, u, I formerly edited dze- 

gaivovto, but this is applicable only to yympas, and by no means 

the right word to use of the displays of the Sophists. But the 

question is rightly given in the received text: ti ovv épaivovto 
oot, “well, what did you think of them”? The answer however is 

corrupt, and interpolated after its corruption. I believe the true 

reading to be: Ti 0° ado, 4 0 Og, 7) Or meg ast On TUG THY TOLOV- 
tov, Anoovvtmy xal weet ovdévog aélwmy avakiay Gxovdyy moLovpé- 

vov; “What else should they look like but what every one of 

the men of their class at all times looks like, a class of triflers 

etc.” 

p. 16, E. rére Si Setv] For téte & Sy, the reading of most MSS., the 

Bodl. gives tote 8x Sei. For the Bodl. Set, Sety has been substituted in 

the text. 

p- 17, EB. éAAdyysov] The meaning of éddyepov and that of évaorSpov are 

so nearly the same, that one is tempted to suspect either that the former word 

is a later addition, or that Plato must have justified the twofold expression 

by a twofold reason; namely, by writing, &t’ otk els Adyov, oJ cls corSudy 

ovddva ... amddvta. But, as the importance of mépa¢ is uppermost in the | 

writer’s mind, any addition to dptSud¢ weakens the effect which he wishes to 

produce. For this reason I look upon the words xat ovx éAdytov with some 
suspicion. It may be said, in answer to this, that \dyo¢ and dorSudé¢ are by 

no means equivalent, and that Shakspeare illustrates the difference when he 

says that certain offences “stand more for number than account”, and that the 

Tragic gorSud¢ &Aws and the Horatian ‘Nos numerus sumus’ shew that aor3- 
uoc¢ is rather the antithesis of \¢yo¢ than its equivalent. But in this passage 

who can doubt that the idea which évaprduo¢g presents is identical with that 
presented by €\doytuog¢? Then why was it introduced? 

p. 18, A. totrov, as épapev] The Books read gayev. But Socrates is 

comparing a past observation with a present one, and for this reason uses 

Ad Bot with the former, and WayxaoSq# with the latter, according to the com- 

mon rule as to the optative and subjunctive moods. 

p- 18, A. @e] I have substituted this for the Set of the MSS., to accord 

with AqBoe and &paev. 
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p- 18, B. pi éwl x. tr. €&] I have placed the absurd supplement py ént 

to €y x. t. & in brackets, but there is still something amiss, and any body 

trying to correct it must be guided by the illustration presently offered in the 

discovery of the Alphabet. We want $Sef or some equivalent to accompany 

xatavosty, and we require that tiy30¢ should have number, i.e. be definite, 

and not that number should have mAyj30¢, which every number above one has 

in any case. It is not improbable that Plato wrote doptSusv av twa mhHS0¢ 

Exaotoy yoy xatavociy AEI. 

p. 18, B. "“Ere&8} [povdiv &. «.]] Unless we reject the words o. &. x. 

as a supplement of some expounder, we have a mass of words without any 

construction, and furthermore a statement which Plato could not have made. 

The word xatavoeiy implies that the discovery has already begun, but there 

is no act tod xatavoety in acknowledging the existence of gwvy, nor indeed 

of any object while still in its indefinite state; so that pwvyy &retpov xata- 

vociy is a contradiction in terms. The first stage of discovery is xatavoeiy ta 

Dwvyevta. 

p. 18, B. A€ywv, wparos] I retract my former conjecture of A¢yw oc, and 

hold ¢¢, the reading of most MSS., and wWe<, that of the Bodl., to be mere gram- 

matical attempts to give coherence to that which the above named supplement 

had thrown out of gear. 6 Adyos Agyet is perfectly good Greek, but the pas- 

sage from the Republic 360, D, affords no example of it. We ought there to 

read 6 utp tov torodtov Adyou Aéywv, “the advocate of this view.” For rpew- 

TOS TH Pwvrjevta, read wpra t. @. i.e. “first the Vowels, then the Mutes, after 

that the Liquids.” 

[p. 19, D. Td mporpynPnodpevov dpOas [&. 7. y']] The interpolation here is 

similar to that in 11, B. 

p. 22, v. atremped” Av] attrov and civat have been put in brackets, the 

sense and construction being complete without them. 

p. 23, D. ampds rots tpiofvy] Here as well as below in 26, E, the article 

has been inserted without the authority of the MSS. 

p- 24, Cc. dvéuvnods p’] The pronoun we is wanting in the MSS. 

p- 27, E. [ri airlay,] ds tx. trepov dv] try aitiav is here bracketed, as 

being an obvious marginal gloss. Nine lines above, yeyvéyevov has been dealt 

with in the same way and for the same reason. 

p. 44, A. élmep xwpls] The Editor has omitted to state his reasons for 

bracketing tod wx dAumetoSae xat tod yatpew. He has evidently regarded the 

clause as a gloss on Exat¢pov. An alternative correction of the sentence might 

be proposed, viz. ro retain the bracketed words and cancel Exatépov. 

E. R. HJ 
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p. 14, p. éwel pmdt ra rode] I have tried to make excuses for this 

phrase, and to explain the whole passage as it stands. But I cannot recon- 

cile myself to the text for many reasons. (1) Though we may say ovyywpd 

pay dety ArtecIar tHv totovtwy, we cannot say tadta ovyywpeitar pr) deiv 

anteotae aitdy, and still less anteoSat tiv torovtwy. (2) cvyxeywonudva 
got) is not the same as Oworoyetta, and cannot mean that we admit something 

concerning certain things, but that the things themselves have been given up, 

admitted to be true, because we wish to get rid of them and their propounders. 

(3) The words wx Sdeiv t. t. ExtecSor sever Und mavtwy from the rest of the 
clause and from the participle UnohauBavdéytwy, which is a great offence against 

elegance. (4) UnokauBavovtwy needs an accusative, such as avta or some equi- 

valent. (5) éxet unde is only appropriate when a preceding assertion is up- 

held a fortiort on the ground of a statement which follows. But Socrates’ in- 

stance is neither weaker nor stronger than those of Protarchus, but a mere 

addition of something akin to the foregoing. (6) There is no good defence 

to be made of pydé, unless we read tay tovovtTwy, and even then the sen- 

tence is rendered very clumsy by the intervening madapuwdy x. T. &, which 

separate px Seiv from pndé. These grounds lead me to the conclusion that 

the passage is interpolated by some one, who not understanding the artificial 

turn of the sentence, supposed it to be suffering from some omission. If we 

leave out py deity thy torovtwy AnteoSar and éned pydé, ta TorKSe becomes 
the accusative to UrokauBavévtey ylyveoSat, and gives a kind of unexpected 

addition to Socrates’ speech. This contrivance was adopted in order to intro- 

duce an additional example of %v xa) rmoddd, without resorting to a tedious 

and formal introduction of new matter. 

p- 24, B. In my former edition I left dvéuynoas, as I found it, without 

an object. But it may be doubted whether we should read, "AAA ev ye, or 

"AM ev te. Ev ye as a mere exclamation is well known; but here ev is an 
adverb joined with two verbs, and it does not begin the sentence. I am de- 

cidedly in favour of ev te. 

p. 27, B. I am responsible for tiv attiay appearing in brackets. The 
reason of this is obvious; but it is not quite so obvious why I have preferred 

Aeywpey, according to which reading SeSnwuévov should have been followed by 

a@ mark of interrogation, to Agyousy which is the reading of the Bodleian. The 

passage as I have printed it is far from satisfactory; and I have great mis- 

givings about this double question and answer, and fear that this \¢ywpev, or 

héyouev, is a mere Will o’ the wisp, which has led me into a false conjecture. 

For if this word is a gloss, we see at once why the oldest MS. has nothing 

to correspond to tt in the answer, whereas the revisor of some later copy would 

see that it must have an answer, and so one gloss would beget another. If 

we continue the structure of the preceding speech Ovxodv ta pev yryvoueva xat 
€E wy ylyvetat névra to tela napgoyeto tiv yévy—the natural sequel would 

be To 8& 8 névta tatira Snurgueyoty td téraptov (sc. mapdyetat yutv yévoc) 
w>¢ Etepoy x. t.& To this Protarchus needs only to answer with the Bodleian, 

"Etepoy yap ovv.—"Qote ind coplas Zhadov ovdty ciroiv. 

p. 62, u. et 8€ ye kal—xal viv 84] viv only admits of one xat, and the 

other is a mere repetition occasioned by the interrupting sentence. But if the 
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second xat is superfluous, $x is something worse, for whether we join it to 

voy or to ei, it changes the sense of either, so as to make it quite unsuitable 

to this passage. 

p. 63, B. GAAHA@v wépt] That is Exatéoa¢g tv Etéowy méot. But this is 

a very slovenly substitute, and moreover we have a most suspicious stranger 

in @povyjces. The plural is used for thoughts, intentions and dispositions. But 

here we want only the equivalent to yot¢, and therefore the singular noun. 

When Plato introduces plurality to match with the plural ySovat, he speaks 

of émotyuat, patyuata or téyvar. Again avdta¢ ought to belong to @povy- 

Getg as well as to nSova¢g, but its place renders this impossible. As the ad- 

dress first proposed is made to pleasures only, there can be no doubt that 

xaL TAS Poovyjcer¢ and dAdyjAwy mépt are as unnecessary as they are incorrect. 

I should therefore now not seruple to edit the text thus: Ovy muds, & Ios- 

Tapye, Srepwtav yor}, tag ySovac S¢, StarvvSavoudvoue to tordvSe. Further 
on I can propose something better than what I offered in my note, namely, 

this: pdv odx av SdEatoSe olxety etd Moovrjcews na&ons [7 ywels Tod @po- 
yety]; “Would you refuse to dwell with any intellect whatever?’ In the answer 

to this question, it now appears to me that terdws ef¢ SUvauty “as thoroughly 
as possible” is added, to imply that the clearer the consciousness, the fuller 

justice is done to pleasure. But taddké te mé&vta (or rather te T &da Teetvta) 

requires abtrév tyuov in the opposite clause. Perhaps we should read, xa 

autéy ti dy teddws cig SUvapty Excdotyy. “Any one of us, each to the 
utmost possible degree of completeness.” This use of tt¢ followed by Exactos 

can be supported by examples. | 

p. 63, ©. Expel Seot. xadameo dmadot should be taken together. The 
structure is: Ondécar yryvouevar xadarep Onadol tho Evardons apetiyc, Evva- 
xohoutovew avty mévrn. But in the text I think that aUtq is either mis- 
placed or altogether foreign. As to tly’ lSéav avtyy eival mote pavteutéoy, 

nothing more seems wanting than the article; tlya riv (Sav avtyy. He adds 

avtiy to contrast the Idea itself, or the absolute Good, with the forementioned 

(relative) Good éy t dvSpdrw xar év ta rave. 
p- 64, c. Read npoopudotepoy dv. 

p. 64, p. As yttootly and m&oa cannot both be retained, which is the in- 

truder? Certainly yjtrcetv, which the scribes have repeated from above; for 

it so separates tuyovoa from crwooty that they cannot be taken together, so 

that the adverb is left to itself. Read, tuyotoa onwoody & naou. 
p. 64, ©. It is strange that such expressions as petototns apeTy ylyvetat 

or Evupeteta xd&ddog ylyvetat should have passed so long unchallenged. Mo- 

deration cannot become Moral xaddov or d&pety, nor Symmetry Physical xaAdos, 

else they would cease to be Moderation and Symmetry. Read, weTOLOTHTL xat 

Evpuetola. ‘ 
Ibid. avrots] with what? If with td petolo xat ta Evupetow, the author 

should have said tovtot¢. But the Bodleian has Eautot¢, a word often con- 

founded with ékdé@rois, which would yield a good sense. See 64, B. 

p. 65, A. Protarchus should have answered to X\¢éywpev: but ceIdtata wey 

ovy is an answer to one of two dependent clauses dpSdtar av alticontueda. 

This fact renders \¢ywucy ws very suspicious, but I question whether attea- 

o3a. can govern avtyy yeyovevat. 
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p. 65, B. Awdov pv is not only indirect, but also bald, and quite con- 

trary to Plato’s practice. But oums & ov certainly belongs to the same 

speaker as “H8n totvuy x. t. & Besides, the colour of the phrase Bedtiov ta 

Aoyw éneEehSety is suited to the person conducting the dispute, and to no 

other. But whoever says this, must certainly have said something more ; such 

as, that it is better to continue the argument in its several particulars. Now, 

if we add xad tv Exaotoy to BéAttov, we not only gain this improvement, 

but we are also able to remove the objection, which all must feel, to xolvwueyv 

without a case. Repeat &xaotov, and all difficulty ceases. Read: "H8y totvuy, 

w IL, ixavdg ryutv yevorr’ ay dottcoty xertyo .. wor Seots. Spas & 

ovv TO Adyw émekedSety BéAttov xa Ev Exaotov. Exaotov tolvwy tay TpLav—.- 

p- 66, D. Read Stay.aptupduevor. I must ask the reader to take no notice 

of my proposed change of the passage beginning JJotoy 8y—and ending at 

Sciv Adyov. The received text is correct in everything except mavtedy for 
which I read néyvty. It should therefore have been printed thus: I[PQ. Llotov 

54; ZO. DidyBos . . . . n&oav xat névryn. IPQ. Td teltov, . . we Zorxac 
x. t- €& The apparent abruptness of Socrates’ answer is explained by what 

follows: Nat, td 8€ ye eta todt axovwuev. Everything in this part of the 
dialogue is intended to shew that Socrates is in haste to sum up and con- 

clude. The meaning of Protarchus’ answer is; “Then, when you spoke of re- 

peating a third time, it was the old argument that you meant us to repeat.” 

But although this passage is nearly correct as the MSS. present it, the same 

cannot be said of what follows: éy« yap 81 KariSdv dep viv 82 SiedfAvda, | 
Kal Svoxepdvas tov DirxBou Adyov cv pdvov GAM xab AAwY ToAkaxte wvelwv, 

cimoyv Wo x. tT. & It is quite foreign to Plato’s intention to represent Socrates 

as discerning from the first the nature of the argument which he is to pursue. 

He follows the \éyo¢ whithersoever it leads him; and therefore even if Gre 

vov Sy; StehyAvIa meant the general argument, xatiSuy cannot be applied to 

it. The most that he admits afterwards is a suspicion that there might be 

other claimants to the name of Good (vmortevwv xat dra elvar moka). And 
now we see why the oldest Manuscript has grep viv 51) Svexepdvas dtedr}- 
AvSa, xal Svoyepavac—. Here we find the confusion, caused by some ancient 

misplacement of dvcoyepavas, in its undisguised condition. But if we try to 

conceive what must have been the appearance of the text before this displace- 

ment arose, the most probable supposition is that Suvoyepaévag occurred where 

xattSuy was afterwards contrived to fill up the, place of the missing participle. 

For these reasons I propose, éyd yap 81 Svaycpdvag &rep viv Sx sedyavdq, 

~ tov DidyjBovu AS yov ov pdvov, GA xal KAdkwv moddaxtopvolwy x. tT. & ‘For 

I as you know (8%) disliking the saying which I have just repeated (Dino 

tayadoy ériSeto x. t. €.) which is the saying not of Philebus alone but of many 

thousand others &c.” 

p. 67, A. Remove the brackets from ixavdy, and read with the inferior 

MSS. ixaveitata. I was misled by the Zurich editors, who in spite of common 

sense invariably adhere to the Bodleian MS. The play on ixaydy ixavoitata 

is quite in the manner of the author. 

CORRIGENDUM. 

Page 115, Line 8 (of notes). For qguonam read quaenam. 
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CORRIGENDA. 
(See also Page XXVI.) 

Page Line 

Il, 5. For nonsence read nonsense. 

ages | For éo. 8. wepeoloSar, read 2p. [Sciv] wcucotoSar. See 
p- 130. 

» last. Correct from p. 151. 

, last. For substitution read insertion [the Editor’s original 

word]. apetotate (ap == dvjo, apos = cv8pdc) is 
changed into dypetétate by the insertion of y. 

i 4 For 1. read SQ. 

4 12 (of notes) For ‘sonrce’ read ‘sources’. 

8 16 For a&yspumoug read dvSpusmote. 
»» 10 (of notes) For éxateoo. read Exdtepos. 

34 last but 2 (of notes) For noody read moasy. 

71 5 (of notes) For xal tig read xai tic. 

75 1 (of notes) For Appendix read Addenda. 

last but 5 (of notes) For eidtxpwvi¢ read td opddoa. 

JENA: printed by Ep, FROMMANN. 
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